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5 1228 4 1307 
6 1231 8 I 
7. 1232, 1293 15 76 
9 1233 29 ii 

10 1234 November 
[2 1235 4 
13 1271 II 

90 a 
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lO 306 JO 86 
19 79 141 
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45 17 g8 

f37 31 83 

For the Year ·1920 

January Day Page April Day Page 
7 407 20 599 

819 21 486 
14 823 ,, 107 
.,, 826 27 425 
21 34 28 60 
, 444 150 

28 143 " 
3'02 

" 784 49 
February May 

4 34 . 5 191 

" 
Io76 8 463 

II 88 12 155 
25 397 565 

48 19 159 
.\I arch 3 92 640 

9 285 493 
10 53 24 . 309 

" 
T45 26 Sz 

16 121 94 

" 4!0 f62 

17 147 June 
24 55 2 168 

" 
69 9 TIO 

,, 255 191 
31 57 333 

106 461 
April 16 230 

7 ro8 447 
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July 22 5If 

7 333 II 8i2 

" 341 24 322 
sos 29 123 
930 3i3 

14 121 
" 

8oR 
207 October 

" 223 6 , .. IJI 
341 wi 

21 151 353 
497 II 400 

28 173 13 359 
213 88; 

August 
" 

10<)2 
4 2I9 20 326 

239 573 
409 

" 837 
699 27 315 

" 85i II 378 
II 128 464 

" ... 2.59 576 

" 1072 November 3 264 
18 504 I 381 

'II 641 . ,, 833 
25 123 ro 3i8 

" 246 . " 401 
487 

" 1028 
So6 16 343 

September 17 271 
133 376 

·" 572 , 384 
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s 249 
r 
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" 839 16 211] 

, 845 " 514 
~ 12 297 ,. s:n 
13 IOjl 736 
14 251 , 887 

" 487 l3 221 

19 240 .. 2.2 

" 469 , 3o6 
II 513 Jl 390 

" 649 .. 662 

.. 794 II 869 
II 9.7 March 

26 866 9 644 
February 

I 741 .. 
. 2 448 16 363 

.. 454 I JJ 646 

.. SIS 23 177 

2 1079 .. 428 

': .. 1076 t.l 810 

9 263 26 531 

" 
520 30 365 

" 
706 . ., 84:Z 
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" 591 " 1040 
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20 593 22 023 
27 ~57 " 815 

" 471 ,, 1088 

" 477 29 I So 

" 812 
" 429 

May 
" 431 

4 593 " 497 
, 716 

" 
616 

" 257 
" 630 

s 721 
" 686 

9 638 
" 849 

II 405 July 6 494 

" 640 , 553 
18 408 

" 1075 

" 436 
" 697 

II , 527 10 710 

" 718 13 294 

" 741 
" 567 

25 265 II 6oS 
" 364 " 634 

" 604 
" 772 

" 566 
" 783 

" 719 
" 879 

, 814 21 209 
June 

" 745 
459 " 748 

" 6o8 28 413 
II 724 " 553 
" ro88 

" 763 
8 432 " 9lo8 
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t 772 1110 

4 280 6 .295 
•, 

" 440 ·" 532 

I) 523 " 
556 

" 
.788 ., 618 

" 789 " 
73I 

" 857 ., 8oo 

" 
Il07 895 

II 327 " 
8g6 

II 554 13 668 

',. 736 898 

" 755 " 
1089 

" 773 20 418 
'18 182 " 495 

" 639 ., 679 

" 752 25 775 
25 369 27 709 

" 413 777 
, 758 November 

September 3 37i 
386 394 

" sss .. , 467 
8· 186 545 

" 
ro8o .. , 689 

II 772 932 
15 502 " 

1091 

" 554 ,, 1117 

" 737 10 852 

" 
I()()I 933 

1.9 1177 17 31I 
22 439 " 

658 

·" 543 701 
,, 737 754 
, 8gr 7i6 

29 369 791 
,, 477 " 840 
, 773 ,, 936 
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17 1073 15 6gl 

1117 i62 
24 279 " 

867 
1153 905 

" 
1156 1074 
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" 1117 

294 1129 
740 ., 1180 

3 1074 22 6go 
8 547 " 907 

'." 86o 9H 
901 

" 914 
(}40 1132 

IS , 6~I · 29 1120 
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January Day Page February Day Page 

881 2 962 
941 " 972 

12 944 9i8 

" 
1082 981 

~ " 1083 1079 
130<) 

" 1086 
1312 

" 1134 
14 921 9 g66 
19 918 

" 970 
921 983 
926 

" 984 

" IJ20 9 986 
1331 

" 1137 
21 I 125 J6 777 
26 947 993 

" 956 22 678 

" 952 23 g8g 

" 959 1002 

" 1084 IIJO 
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23 1140 9 289 
, ri82 , 7cfi 
2i 796. " 

102( 
March " 1035 

2 382 , 1075 
, 623 IS 683 
, 864 , 1039 
., 1011 16 1057 
, 1018 17 1351 
., 1019· 30 1350 

" 1337 April 13 1351 

For the Year 1924 
January Day Page March Day Page 

12 1370 23 1396 
February 7 1391 24 1407 

25 1394 April 
28 1395 3 1409 

1397 " 1413 

March " 1418 

10 1398 10 1420 
20 1402 17 1422 
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PART x· 

APP EN DICE:; 

[ A ] 

SOME OBITER DICTA 

THE following notes appeared in "Young lndia" 1Ht 

the dates npecified againl't them: 
Gowl!ti Ciuaretle.~.-Of all the abuses to which my 

name has been put, I know nothing so humiliating 
to me as the deliberate association of my name with 
cigarettes. A friend has sent me a label purporting to 
hear my portrait. The cigarettes are called 'Mahatma 
Gandhi' cigarettes. Now I have a horror of smoking as 
I have of wines. Smoking I consider to be a vice. It 
deadens oue's conscience and is often worse than drink, 
in that it acts imperc~ptibly. It is a habit which is 
difficult to get rid of when once it seizes hold of a person 
It is an expensive vice. lt fouls the breath, discolours 
the teeth and sometimes even causes cancer. It is an 
unclean. habit. 'No man has received my permission to 

. associate my name with cigarettes. I should feel thank
ful, if the unknown firm were to withdraw the labels 
from the market, or if the public would refuse to buy 
packets bearing such labels.--13th Jal!ltary, 1921. . 

Lokamanya and Non-co-operation.-The up-country 
1071 
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English papers in gi·\"ing obituary notices about the late,-· 
Lokamanya Tilak have attributed to him Yiews agains;t 
Non-co-operatiori. So far as we are aware Mr. Tilak 
held very strong views on Non-co-operation. 'Ve know· 
that he assured Maulana Shaukat Ali that, if the Mussal
mans offered Non-co-operation, his party and the Hindu~
in general would certainly follow them. The deceased· 
had no final views on the details of Non-co-operation 
including boycott or' councils, but when Maulana Shaukat· 
Ali with Mr. Gandhi visited him at Sirdar Graha before· 
going to the Punjab, he said that, if the Mnssalmans 
boycotted the Councils, he and his party would follow
suit. It is therefore strange that Yiews should be attri
buted to the deceased which he · neYer held.-llth· 
August, 1920. 

Gorernment Non-co-oJ;emtion.--Mr. Gandhi wrote in' 
reply to a correspondent regarding railways anrl tele-
graphs: 

I am not inyRelf banishing the personal use of these· 
conveniences myself. I certainly do not expect the· 
nation to discard the1r use, nor do I expect their disuse· 
mder Swaraj. But Ido expect the nation under Swaraj 

not to believe, that these agencies· necessarily advance· 
our moral growth or are indispensable for our material 
progress. I would advise the nation to make a limited 
use of these agencies and not to be feverishly a~xious to 
connect seven hundred and fifty thousand village's ·of India 
·by telegraph and railway.· The nation, when it feels the· 
glow of freedom, will realise that they were needed by 
our rulers 'more for our enslat"ement than for enlighten-
ment. · Progress is a lame woman.· It can only' come 
hopping. You cannot sendlt·by wire or rail . 
. ' Therefore, if we beHe,·e in our progr:lmme, we nm5t not 
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:mind i'f the Government non-co-operate with us in every 
particular. I hear from Mr. Rajagopalachari and'.A:gha 
:Safd8:r that they are not permitted to send full telegrams. 
It is a' surprise to me that they permit the transmission of 
.any telegrams at all or let us travel or meet each other. 
Having madeup my mind to expect the worst, nothing 
that tlte Government does in the shape of curbing ·our 
activity surprises or irritates me. It is struggling for it~ 
very existence, and I feel tha't I would h~ve done much the 
same that this Government is doing if I was in its place. 
Probably I should do· much worse. Why should we 
expect it to refrain from using the powers it has ? ·Only 
we must find' the means of living. and carrying on our 
Non-co-operation without its aid. We must keep our 
heads, even if inter-provincial communication is denied 
to us. Having got our programme, each province must be 
able to carry on its own activity. Indeed· it may even 
be an advantage, for in the event of communication 
being cut off, we should be unaffected by reverses in 
·other provinces.-17/h Nm•ember, 1921. 

Slow but Sw·e.-If the luxury of wire.s be denied to us, 
·we must manage with the post. If the postal com-. 
munication be also stopped, we must use messengers. 
Friends travelling to and fro will oblige us. When· the 
use of the railways is denied, we must use other methods 
·Of conveyance. No amount of ·slowness imposed from 
-without can checkmate U:s if we are sure within. 'Rock 
-of ages cleft for me, let.me ·hide myself in thee' is a 
prayer common to all reHgions. If we can but throw 
ourselves into His lap as our only Help, we shall come 
·out scatheless through every 'ordeal that the Governn'lent 
.may subject us to: If' nothing happens without· His 
_permitting, where is the difficulty in believing that he is, 

. G8 
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fi.·ying us eve~ through. tlJ.is _Government ? I would take· 
o.ur complaints to. Him and be angry: with Him for . so' 
cruelly trying ·u~.. And He :~ill soothe us and forgive us,. 
if we .will but trust Him. T,he way to stand erect before
the'tyrant is not to. h~tehim, not. to.strike him, but ·to
humble ourselves b~fpre God and cry out to· Him in the' 
hour of our agony .-.-15th D~cembei, 1921. . . . 

. ' -· 

Is it a.Breach ?.:_Friends have suspected me of hav-
. •·. I .. 

ing 09mmitted a 
1
breach of the Congress resolution, in 

that· I have appeaied to the Moderates· to. co-operate with 
us in the liquor: campaign and, ~speciarlly, in that I have 
a.ctually· invite~ them .. to .legislate f~r. prohibition. A 
friend, asks, " Why sho~ld we seek the help of the COUll:-· 

_cils, whi9h we have boycotted? .. Does it: not. ~e.an a 
modifi~ation ofy~ur pr~vious attitude?" I y~n~ure tQsay. 
that it does not.;. There \s all the differep.ce between a. 
cJ:tailenge, an.d a. p~tition. If I had .a pp~a.led out of .our· 
helples'sness, it ,would ·have been a breach ·of the Con--

: gress resolution and a modification of q1y own attitude .. 
But, in my opinion; I strengthen our · po~ition, · when. I 
invite the 'Moderates in gentle language to do their duty, 
and prove their claim to be popular representatives. I 
s~e nothing w.ro~g in·· inviting the ~oderates and the 
Gqvernment ·to. co~operate wi~h us in all we a~e doing. I. 
see .nothing wrong. in ~ppe~ling to th~ Mod.erates or even. 
tq the Goveriunent'through. their auth,orise~ channels, to. 
help us·· in the. Khila.fat and. the Punjab matters, or tQ.-. 
sliu.t: up ail the !~quor-s.hops: pr, to do,t every 9~e of th~ir· 
schools with spinning-wheels ·or to recognise the force. 
of public op1.nion. ·and to. prohibit, by)egislat_io~. the 
import of foreign cloth1 . For, . if they 1 ~~cceed in. doing; 
these things, t would 'c"e~se to 'think evil o(the institutiop. 
they adore or adminis.ter.' , In making:. my appeal~ I hav:e-. 

I ' '' • " ' "' • ' ' ' ~ , ·.,. ' 
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shown them a way to partial reinstatement in public 
estimation, and have furnished myself and the country 
with a further effective cause, in the event of the failure 
of the appeal, to demonstrate' the wooden nature of the 
system. I have· appealed, not as ·myself a part of the' 
system, but as an outsider . ....;.6th July, 1921. 

.. If Mus.salmans or llindus Secede.-If one of the big 
communities secede from the compact of· Non-violence, 
I admit that it is most difficult, though certainly not im
possible, for one party only .to. carry on the struggle. 
That party' will need to have an invulnerable faith in 
the policy of Non-violence. But if one community doe~ 
realise that India. cannot gain Swaraj for generation!' 
through violent means, it can by its consistently non
violent, i.e., loving, conduct bring round all the opposing 
parties to its side. 

If both the parties reject me; I should keep my peace 
just as ever and most decidedly carry on my propaganda 
of Non~ violence. · I !lbould then not be· restricted as I am 
now. Then I should be enforcing my creed, as to-day I 
seem to be enforcing·only the policy .-9th March, 1922. 

Self·d(~fence.-The Non-co-operators' pledge does not 
exclude the right of private self-defence. · Non-co
operators are under prohibition as to political violence .. 
Those, therefore, with whom N on~co-operation is not 
their final creed, a're certainly free to defend themselves 
or their dependents and wards against their assailants. 
But they may not defend themselves against the police 
acting in discharge .of their duties, whether assumed or 
authorised. Thus there was no right. of self-defence 
under the pledge against Collectors who have, I hold, 
illegally be laboured volunteers.-9th March, 1922; 
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·Party Organisation·s,.,._Replying to a. .letter in August. 
1919, of Mr. G. s.· Arund'ale, M:r. Gandhi wrote: · 

"Y au suggest the desirability of unity. I think unity 
<lfgoal we have~ But parties1we. shall ha.ve;.._we may 
not find a common denominator for improvements. For 
some will·want to g,o further, than others. I see no harm 
in a wholesome variety. What !'would rid o~rselves of, 
is' distrust of one another and·. imputation of motives. 
Our b'esetting sin is not. our differences; but our littleness. 
we wrangle over words, we fight often. for . shadow and 
lose· the substance· ... ·. · . ~ It is not our differences 
that rea~ly matter. It- is the. meaimess; behind that is' 
ugly.''..:.:..5th Pebrua;y, '1920. • . 

. . . ' . 
J?re~dom of Minorities,,_Mahatma Gandhi incessantly: 

emphasised the importance of ·safe-guarding tbe rights· 
of the minorities. He wrote inter alia .on 9th February, 
1921, under the heading, "The Greatest .Thing": · 

Shall we·copy Dyerism and O'Dwyerism, even whilst· 
we .tl.re 'condemning it?· Let not our rock be violence 
and devilry. Our rock must be non-violence and god-· 
liness. , Let us, workers, be ·clear· as to what we are 
about. Swaraj depends upon·our ability to control all the 
forces dj violen.ce on our- siqe. Therefore, there is no 
Swaraj within one year, if there is· violence on the part 
of the people. 

We must then ·refrain from sitting dhurna, we must 
refrain: from crying 'shame, shame' to.any body, we 
must not use any co.ercion to persuade our people to 
adopt our way .. we-must guarantee to them the same 
freedom we claim for ourselves. ·we must not tamper 
with the masses. It is da:ngerous to make political use 
of factory labourers or the peasantry--not that we are 
not entitled to do so, but we are not ready for it. We 
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have neglected their political (as distinguished from 
literary) education all these long years. We have not got 
enough honest, intelligent, reliable, and brave worker!' 
to enable us to act upon these countrymen of ours. 

Cmmnunal Representation.-We have absurdities en
ough in India in communal representation being 
dt:lma.nded by other small groups, because the principle 
has been conceded in the case of Mahomedans. But 
when the cry for communal representation comes from 
Indians in Burma, .the absurdity becomes criminal. 
We understand some Indians of Rangoon have pleaded 
for communal representation in the Burmese Council to 
be formed under the reforms. We do hope that the 
demand wil) be withdrawn before mischief is done. The 
Burman will have every right to resent any such separate 
treatment of Indian settlers there. We are in Burma aR 
guests of the Burmese for their and our mutual good, not 
for the exploitation oftheformer. Their welfare should 
be our first consideration. As a friend correctly points 
out the Indian demand would be like Gujaratis or Ma1· .. 
waris claiming communal representation for themselves 
in the Bengal Council. Surely, Indians of Burma would 
have a right to enter the Burmese Council, only if they, 
by force of ability and service, can command the Burmese 
vote. We, who desire that nobody should set up claims' 
in India which are against our interests, are bound to 
guard against ·desiring rights in Burma in conflict with 
the interests of the Burmans. And yet that is precisely 
what lies at the bottom of this demand for communal 
repre~entation by Indian settlers. We, therefore, trust 

· that wiser counsel will prevail. and that we shall hear 
no more of communal repl'esentation for IndianR in 
Burma.-21st April, 1920. 
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Lawyers and 1Volnnteering.-1n reply to Mr. Ramadas 
Chhokra., Batttat~Law of Lyallpur, Mahatma Gandhi 
wrote: ,_. ·: , , 

Lawyers ~~annot become office-bearers.: They could 
not become members of executive committees. But the 
Volunteer's pledge is for the. purpose,. among others, of 
nullifying the effect of the .. disbandment· .notices of the 
Government. In my opinion, a lawyer . w}lo :conscien
tiously signs the pledge is sufficiently pure for the purpose 
of going.· to jaiL .And the very fact of his readiness to go 
to jail ensures suspension of pra.ctjce: for the period of 
imprisonment. ~uspension contemplated by theN on-co~ 
operation resolution is meant· to las·t till .Swaraj is at
tained, which a lawyer may not be able to brave; though 
he .inay not niind,. by. signing the. pledge, the, risk of loss 
of practice, shquld he have.to go to.jaitrln the one case 
suspension is a certainty, in the other a possibility-'-very 
rerr.ote, if a large· number took·the pledge. The' gain in 
lawyers ·s ign)ng the .pledge. is· great. They show their 
open symp~thy,with the cause .in a:-Iimited sense perhaps, 
and they definitely. arid in their. own persons[ 'advance 
the .cause ofSwadeshi. I would give ,much to see ·the 
lawyers having the ·courage of discarding. their 'totally 
unnecessary fpreign ·cloth and foreign cut, and taking 
up the khaddardress and .thus identifying themselves 
·with the wonderful manifestation· of the mass spirit 
All the cloth that is ha.ndspun and handwoven, whtlther 
wool, silk or cotton,· is khaddar. But it is expected that no 
one will take to silk or wollen khaddar, except when it is 
required by· climatic or other urgent considerations~ . 
The fashion certainly, should be, as Dr. Ray says, to 
wear the coarse khaddar •. · Let me repeat what I have· 
said before; .the khaddar that is coarse to· look at is 
like tussor silk soft to the touch; and protects the skin 
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·much better than the soft-looking klwdi.-2nd Feb,·tu'lr!J, 
1922. 

A Threatened lnfliction,..;_I have just heard that Mr; 
Painter, who has distinguished himself by his wanton 

·provocation ~f the people of Dharwad, is to be promoted · 
:and inflicted upon Gujarat as Commissioner. An 
Qfficial, who in the public estimation has dh;graced 
'himself, earns rewards from the Government for meri
torious ·service. I hope that Gujarat will mark in a 
Ruitable and special manner its disapproval of the in
::;ult sought to be offered by the Dharwad Collector being 
imposed upon it. Gujarat will have, if the rumoured 
appointment is actually made, a unique opportunity of 
·showing how such insult can be dealt with in a Non-co
operation spirit. We must distinguish between the man 
and the Commissioner. We must boycott the latter and 
Tender social service to the former. We must therefore 
permit him to ·receive an· he may reasonably' need as 
man for creature comforts, but if we have the people 
with us, the Commissioner Mr. Painter may not get a 
blade of grass for the upkeep of the dignity of his 
{)ffice. We must therefore inculcate among the people 
the habit of refusing salaam to him in virtue of office. 
They must not send any applications to him. They 
must not, whilst he is touring in the country, Rupply him 
with any conveniencE- whatsoevc:!r. Ilt4 must be made, 
lin every digilified and peaceful manner, to feel that he 
.is not wanted as an official in Gujarat. The munici· 
.palities containing Non-co-operators should refuse to 
~recognise him as Commissioner in every way possible. 
If we have developed the spirit of real independence 
.and manliness, we would refuse to put up with an official 
who has forfeited public bpinion as Mr. Painter has. 
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What, ~or instance, would ,be ~aid of·us, ~f Col... Frank 
Johnson or Gen. Dyer were' imposed upon us? We, 
have to p~ss through certain rigid tests as proof or' our 
~apac~ty for se~f .. Go:vernme~_t. :One of.them is refusal to 
submit.to .natip~al ,insults. Indeed, if :We had. evolved 

. th~t ca,pacity ~ufflciently, I. would expect .even ,the 
emplo.yees; who~~'\lld co:rt;Ie,under Mr: .Painter's direct 

. control, 1to resign :by -yvay of protest. We have such 
mortalfeflrOf loss ,of livelihopd, .that.the. employees ~re 
the las,t :to be expe.oted 1;o 4.evelop that. :~e~se . of self-
respe.ct which is so )lecessary ~or national existence. But 
their :reluctanc.e :will not materially interfer.e with att~in
ment o~ Swaraj this Near, if ·~he .general. public is· res.;. 
ponsiv;e enough., rt is tim.e for them to assert themselves 
indhr.id;qa~ly: as :well.as, col.lec~ively. ·We must begin our 
battle with ·.a disciPl,in,ed and ,cpmplet.e · hartal. w.hen 
the ;gentleman .enters AhmedabaQ. if 'pe does. And to. 
the .el1d, .at. seeing ,tha t,ther.e. is ample time, th~ Provincial 
Congress Committ.ee should secure .permission .from :the 
Working Committee for · ,d,e.clarlng .a hartal ,all over 
Gujarat in the ev.ent of Mr. Painter being sent to Gujarat 
in any official. capacity. ~fa hartal becomes JJ.e.cessary. 
I need ·hardly say that it ·m:ust ,be completely voluntary .. 
The labourers should partici12ate after due notice and. 
permission.~8th September, 1921. · 

. Distress JVaJ!·rant s.-:-Inquiries are being· ;made .in 
several places as to iWhat should be done in case~ ·Where 
fines are imposed and .distress warrants issued for re
covery. .·One finds a readiness . to . suffer imprisonm.ent 
and assaults, but not loss of goods. The ano;maly is at 
first sight diffic.ult.to .understand,, but it is really easy to· 
appreciate. We are so much tied d.own to Ot;lr goods· 
and other possessions that, when no disgrace attaches to• 
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imprisonment, we prefer the inconvenience to loss of 
property, But we must perceive that we will lose a 
winning' game, if we are not prepared to sacrifice our· 
earthly possessions as well as .bodily ease. for the sake 
of it. In an ill-managed state, a rna.n with conscience· 
pawns to it his goods, all other wealth, and his body 
and sets his conscience free. This struggle, therefore,. 
can give us victory, only if we become indifferent to 
everything through which the state can press us into 
subjection to its will. We must be prepared, therefore, 
to let our goods .and our land be taken away from us. 
and rejoice over the dispossession even as we rejoice to
day over .imprisonments. We must rest assured that 
the Government will be more quickly tired of selling· 
our chattels than it is already of taking charge of our 
bodies. And if we are sure, as we must be of winning· 
full Swaraj before long, we must have faith enough to 
know that all the land that can be taken away will return 
to us intact and the best part even of money. When 
Belgium was overrun by the Germans, the Belgians knew 
that they would return to their own lands so long as they 
retained the will to suffer for the restoration of their 
property. The late Gei).eral Botba was a fugitive from 
his own rich :nossessions including hundreds of acres of 
land and finest cattle in South Africa. He did not count 
the cost, put up a fine fight and bepome virtually the 
crowned king of South Africa and had all hisproverty 
returned to him with honour. We may not do less than 
the Boers and the Belgians, especially as our~ . is a 
struggle in which we a~~ pledged to make all sacrifice and 
exact none. We must voluntarily, though temporarily,. 
embrace poverty,· if we will banish pauperism and. 
pariahdom from the land. The sacrifice of the ease by 
a fP.w of us is nothing compared to the reward which is. 
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1n store for ·us, viz., the resto~ation of the honour and 
:prosperity ofthis holy iand.-12th January,l922. 

·~. 

The ]falaviyas.~The most remarkable feature in the 
l'emarkable Non-co-operation struggle is the fact that it 
has divided families .. .And of all such instances, none is 
-so striking as the division in the Malaviya family. It 
·furnishes, in my opinion, an object-lesson to India· in 
toleration and Civil Disobedie~ce. Pandit Malviyaji's 
1oleration is really beyond compare. ·I know that he is 
.-against seeking ·imprisonment. I know too, that if he 
·:believ~d in it; he is not the_ person to shirk it. I should 
11ot be surprised to fiD.d him, when·the agony has reache.d 
white .'heat and ~hen his faith in·' Britsh justice is 
completely gone.'like mine, to be the foremost in seeking 
imprisonment. Brit whilst he is himself against the 
'Course of Ofvil Disob~;dience for the present, he ha~ 
·;never interfered with the choice of even those who are 
·nearest •to I him 'and over whom he has unquestioned 
.authority by right of love and eldership. On the con~ 
trary, he has left even his own sons abs'olutely free to do 
. as they please.' To· me. the instance of Govind's Civil 
Disobedience is ·one to treasure. Panditji tried hard to 
·wean that brave 'boy in his· .awn gentle and sweet manner~ 
·Govind tried his very best to carry out what he knew to 
·be his father's wish up to the last moment. He prayed 
for light. He was torn by conflict . of duties. The 

.. arrests of the Nehrus proved too strong for the young 
man. · And invoking the blessing of his great and greatl 
hearted:· father~ ·he decided to throw himself into the 

.-struggle, and the ·jails Of India:probab1y·'hold'no more 
,joyous heart than Govind Malav iya's. I make bold to· 
·say that'he ha:; by his act of Givil Disobedience proved 
.as dutiful' to . his father as he has been dutiful to his 
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~~ountry. Govind's act is a pattern for our time in dutiful 
<Jivil Disobedience of children·. There is, I am sure, rio 

.. gulf between father and son. Probably Malaviyaji is 
prouder of his son Govind now than he was before the 
.latter's decision to seek imprisonment. It is truthful acts 
like these which prove to me the religious nature of the 

· struggle.-12th January, 1922. 

1'h~ Police Conjerence.-The address delivered by 
'Babu Purna Chandra Bishwas; Deputy Superintendent 
·of Police, as President of the All~India Police Confer
ence held some time back in Calcutta, has not drawn 
the same amount of public attention as its importance 
·deserves. Purna. Babu has lucidly stated the whole 
·Case for the police. There is no doubt about the 
unpopularity of the police in lndia, and the present 
·outrageous acts of repression have probably added to it. 
But we must not forget that the police are mere ins tl'U· 
rnents wielded by the Government. 'fhe President says: 

"llcre in India, the laws arc made by Government and the people 
:are of opinion that the laws are made to rule them, to control thci1· 
natlll'al aspirations and not fortheir benefit .. We maintain the dignity 
<>f the11e laws and cnfot·co them. '!'hat is one t'caHon why we at·c t~o 
very unpopular." Again-" With the inauguration of thtl Reforms 

· &bc.mc, the people have begun to l'caJise that it iH the }aWH that Ul'C 

unpopulal' and not the polico, and that our only fault is that. we are to 
·.cal'ry out those unpopular laws." 

The idea of ruling the people, of dominating them, of 
·controlling their uatural aspirations,, as the President 
. says~ runs through the whole sys tern of , bureaucratic 
organ.isation in India. And as that work is done more 
·directly through the agenoy of the poiice, it is interest-
ing to read the confession of a distinguished member of 
;that service on the matter:· 

"When I spenk of our unpopuhlrity; I c:umot·refmin from uttering, 
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· ~houg)i .unpleasa-nt it. may be, ~hat our conduct·rules and t~e attitud~· 
.of our superiors ruther accentuate our estrapgement from the public .. 
We cannot freely mix with them, indep~ndently invoke their hearty
'co.-operation and sympathy; for whi~h 'there is the ~eatest need for· 
our duties : if we do so, we are, on flimsiest pretexts, looked upon with 
suspiCion by superiors, even penalised and our promotions are s'topped •. 
I ask, comradeR, who·are responsible for this? I can at once say, we 
hnve absolutely no fault except that we belong to this unpopular· 
depnrtment,and it is our 8Uperiors a~dconduct rules that·widen this
gulf." 

But though the Government utilises the Indian police· 
in this ·~ay, does it. treat them any the better on that· 
account? The ban of ;racial inferiority sits upon them· 
as tightly as upon the general mass of the people,. 
as the long list of their grievances will show. It is: 
producing restlessness in the service, indications of 
which are not wanting. The President thus cautiously 
expresses it~ · 

· "What will be ·the effect, if the subordinate police refuse .to. obey· 
~he command o~ their sup.erior officer f9r dispersing or firing on a 
riotous mob? You may laugh at t.he idea, I too know that such a thing: 
is impossible or at least undesirable: But no one know~ how things 
change. J ou must not forget that the people of the conn try are no· 
longer afrnid of jail, and this spirit has alt~o been 'imbibed by the 
subordinate police." 

Purna Babu had to pay.for all this out-spokenness. He· 
was summoned before Sir Henry Wheeler. and ordered. 
abruptly to join duty. But the delegetes mildly remon-· 
strated• against the order, and Purna Babu was' trium
pbantly br<>ught back from his· train ''and: taken· in a 
procession: to the conference to finish the p~oceedings.--
26th llanuary,"1922, . . . 

The A11peal to Nature and; /listory.~In reply to tbe· 
Rev. G. H. Macfarlane who wrote a sarcastic letter to the· 
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~Mahatma about: his achievement, Mr. Gandhi replied 
;as follows: 1 

The writer asks to know the accomplishment of the 
·movement. It has brought about a tremendous awaken
ing among· the people. Whereas ·they had given up 
'hand-spinning entirely, to-day thousands of homes are 
spinning hundreds of thousands of yards of . yarn. 
Whereas handspun garments had gone out of U~E', to~ 

·day thousunds of men and women are wearing klwddar 
·which has resulted in driving away hunger ~rom 
·thousands of homes. The . people . know that Swaraj 
means their power over the purse, the law, the police, 
and the military. They know that there can be no 
peace till the Punjab wound is healed ·and the Khilafat 
·wrong is redressed . 
. The nations have progressed both by evolution and 

revolution. The one is as necessary a::~ the other. 
Death, which is an eternal verity, is revolption, as birth 
.and after is slow and steady evolution. Death is as 
necessary for man's growth as life itself. God is the 

.. great R~volutionist the world has ever known• or will 
'know. He sends· deluges. He sends storms where a 
:moment ago there was calm. He levels down moun
itains which He builds with exquisite care and infinite 
·patience. I do watch the sky and it fUls me with awe 
.and wonder. In the serene blue sky, both of India and 
England, I have seen clouds gathering and bursting with 
. a fury which has struck me dumb. History is more a 
record of wonderful revolution than of so-called ordered 
progress-no history more so than the English. And I 
beg to inform the correspondent that I ha.ve seen people 
trudging slowly up mountains and have also seen men 
:shooting up the air through great heights. 

Swaraj is India's birthright. The British sys.tem has · 
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balked· her of it .. · India·· is struggling: to regain her lost 
liberty, and in doing so she is trying not to: repeat but 
to make new. his torr: In the . process ·she . betrays a 
woeful desire· to ·repeat ·it as in Bomba'y, i MAdras and 
Malegaon. Malabar· is· not to .be mixed up with the: 
movement. ·Independence necessarily . means freedom~ 
to err. . Lastly, I assure the··writer and others 'who 'think' 
like him· that the movement is not one of ill-will, but of' 
good will towards alL Time alone ·can prove' the truth: 
of it~ . The agony does nof·permit us· to see .the riew· 
birth concealed beneath it. Let . us watch, wait, and' 
pray.-2nd Feln;uary, 1922. . · 

., ' 

Force vs. · Non·violence.:...:....Mr. Zacharias argues in the· 
Servant of India that the Khilafat is based on force.· 
T~e KhilaJat is the earthly representative of Islam 
pledged to defend it even with the sword. And how can 
1; a believer inJlon-violence, fight to sustain ·an institution 
that is permitted to resort to physical force for "its. 
defence? 

• 
1 Mr.· Zacharia's 'is· right in ·his· description of the: Khila..:. 

fat.. He is wrong in his estimate of. the ·function . of a 
votary of non~violence. -A . belieyer i~ non-violence is 
pledged not to resort' to' violence of physical force either· 
directly or indirectly in defence of anything, but he is 
not precluded from helping men or institutions that are 
themselves not based on non-viol~nce. :If the reverse 
were the case, I would,: for instance, be' precluded from · 
helping India to· attain Swaraj, because the future Parlia .. 
ment of India under Swaraj, I know for certain, ·will be 
having some rn:ilitary; alid police·. forces, or 'to take a 
domestic illustration, I -may: not help a son to secure· 
justice, because forsooth he is· not a'believer·in'non •. 
violence', · 
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Mr. Zacharias' proposition will reduce all commerce· 
by .a believer in non-violence to an impossibility. And 1 

there are not wanting men, who do believe· that com· 
plete non-vi~lence means. ~omplete cessation of all 
activity. 

Not such, however, is my doctrine of non-violence .. 
:My business is to refrain from doing any violence 
myself, and to induce by persuasion and .service as 
many of God's creatures as I can, to join me in the belief· 
and practice. But I would be untrue to my faith1 if I 
refused to assist in a just cause any men or. me!lsures 
that did not entirely coincide with the ,Principle of non-. 
violence. I would be promoti~g violence, if, finding the· 
Mussalmans to be in the right, I did not assist them by 
means strictly non-violent against those who had trea
cherously plotted the destruction of the dignity of 
Islam. Even when both parties believe in violence,. 
there is often such a thing as justice on one side or the 
other. A robbed man has justice on his side, even. 
though he may lie preparing to rega.in the lo~t property 
by force. And it would be accounted as a triumph of 
non:violence,, if the injured party could be persuaded to 
regain his property, by methods of Satyagrah, i.e., love 
or soul-force rather than a free fight. 

Of course it is open to Mr. · Zacharies to reject my 
claim as a devotee of non-violence, in' view of all the 
limitations I have mentioned. I can only suggest to him 
that life is a, very complex thing, and truth . and non- . 
violel_lce present problernR, which often defy analysi:-~ 

and judgment. One discovers truth and the method of 
applying t~e only legitimate means of vindicating it, i.e.,, 
Satyagraha or soul-force, by patient endeavour and 
silent prayer. I can only ass.ure friends that I spare no 
pains to grope my way to the right, and that humble, but. 
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•constant endeavour and silent prayer are·always my two 
·trusty companions along the· ,weary but beautifur path 
rthat ~u se~kers• must tread.-lst J u1ze, 1921. 

1 r: 

British vs. Other Govermnents.-'Observer' in the· Times 
·of India asks'· me ·whether the British 'i~ not a better 
·Gove'rnmentthati the Mogul and the Maratha.' I must1 

· dare·to say, that the Mogul and the Maratha Gover~ment 
were better thaB. the ·British, in· that the· nati~n as a· 
whole was not so emasculate or so impoverished1~S it i~ 

• to-day. We were not' the Pariahs· :of the Mogul or the· 
Maratha Emire. We". are'. Pa.~iahs 'of the British 
Empire.-·2~d·June, i921. , . 

· Cause of India's Decay.-A correspondent asks, 'Is it 
not true that the ioss of Hindu Kingdoms is.·on ac'couni 
-of the people having attained to the highest order of 
spirituality?' I do not think so. We know, as a matter 

·of fact, that the Hindus have lost each time for' want of 
· s·pirituality, in other words, moral stamina~ The Rajputs 
fought amongst themselves for trifles and lost India. or 
personal bravery there· was a great deal, but of rea.l 

·spirituality there. was ·a great dearth at the time. Why 
. did Ravana lose and· Ram a with his ·monkeys win if it 
was not for the latter's · spi~ituality? Did not the 
Panda vas win bacause of their superior spirituality? 
. We often . confuse spirituaf knowledge with spiritual 
. attainment. Spirituality ·is not·· a matter· of knowing 
scriptures and engaging in philosphical discussions; It 
is a matter of heart culture, of immeasurable strei1gth. 
Fearlessne·ss is the first requisite of spirituality. Cowards 

.. can never be moral. · · 
The Root· Cause.-The·. same correspondent· further 

. asks, 'Don't' you tliink that the success .of· the present 
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1oreign Government is due to the oppression of the poor, 
the weak, of the so-called untouchables by the higher 
·dasses ?' This oppression· by us of our own kith and kin 
.is certaiuly the root cause. · It is a fall from spirituality. 
The curse of foreign domination and the attendant 
.texploitation is the justest retribution meted out by 'Jod 
to us for our exploitation of a sixth of our own race and 
'their studied degradation in the sacr~d name of religion. 
Hence it is that I have put the removal of untouchability 

·.as an indispensable condition of attainment of Swaraj. 
Slave-holders ourselves, we have no business to quarrel 
with our own ;:,lavery if we are not prepared uncondi
rtionally to enfranchise our own slaves. vVe must first 
·Cast out the beam of untouchability from our own eyes 
'beford we attempt to remove the mote from that of our 
·• masters '.-13th Octoher, 1921. 

An Essentir~l Condition of Swarez,j.-The following ap
:peared interalir1 in an article entitled Thefts on Rrtilways: 

Swaraj can be maintained, only where there is a 
majority of loyal and patriotic people to whom the good 
()f the nation is paramount above all other considerations 
whatever including their personal profit. Swaraj means 
·Government by the many. Where the many are im
moral or selfish, their Government can spell anarchy and 
nothing else. I am in this movement, only as· I believe 
.that the many are good and true at the bottom but being 
.cowardly and careless are ignorant of their inherent 
.qualities, and that when once they have realised the 
,power of goodness, they will begin to practise it and 
succeed in the attempt.~-28th July, 1921. 

Need jo1· Simplicity.-In an article entitled, "The Dis
.rtress in Puri," Mahatma Gandhi wrote inter alia: . 

69 
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,. In India; it must be held to be a crirne·to spend money
on dinner and marriage parties, ftlmr7.~lw.:; and other· 
luxuries so long as millions of people are starving. 'Ve 
would not have a feast in a family if a member was. 
about to die of starvation. If India is one family, w~ 
should ha\e the same feeling as we would have in a. 
private farnily.-22nd Decembe1', 1920. 

Bow to .Kill Swadeshi.- 1Ve are. farriliar with the· 
official ban put upon the Klwdi cap in yarious parts of 
India. In Bihar, I heard that a magistrate actually sent 
·hawkers to sell foreign cloth~· Mr. Painter of Dharwad 
fame has gone one better, and has is~ued an official. 
circular in which he says : / 
·· '·An officers subordinate to the Collector and District· 
Magistrate are desired to take steps to make people 
realise, that in as much as India produces less than her· 
population requires, a boycott of for~ign cloth and its . 

. destruction or export must inevitably lead to a serious. 
rise in prices, which may lead to a serious disorder and 
looting, and that these consequences will be the· resultt· 
:nofof any action on the part ofGovermnent, but of Mr. 
·Gandhi's campaign;'* . ·. · . 

In ·two other paragraphs, means' are indicated of 
·combating th'e Swadeshi propaganda; i.e., by holding· 
meetings, and· by dealers who are oppo!'led to boycott 
attending the Collector's ·office at stated hours. The 
Madras Government have issued a still more pedantic 
~irc.ular ... The.•meaning of these circulars is obvious ... 
Pressure is·to be put'upon: the dealers and others not to 
eountenance boycott; The subordinate- officials will 
· • It subsequently transpired that ~;imilar circulars had been is~:~u~d 
iltrpughout the country in pursuance of the Gov:ernment of Itidi:•.':i. 
instructions in the rxultter. · · 

! .. 
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take liberties which the author~ of cicular:o; may not 
even haYe contemplated. . . . The people have been 
purposely or ignorantly kept in the dark hitherto. 
They have been wrongly taught to believe that all the 
cloth needed cannot be manufactured in India'.E; home~ 
as of yore. They have been figuratively amputated, and 
then made to rely upon foreign or mill-made cloth. I 
wish the people concerned will give the only dignified 
answer possible to these circulars. They will forthwith 
burn or send out all theirforeign cloth, and courageously 
1llake up their minds to spin and weave for their own 
requirement·'· It is incredibly easy for every one who 
is not an idler.-151/i S<'pfemf,er, 1921. 

Fur EmpluyeeR,-A corre8pondent inquires, "vVould 
you advise the servants of railway companies, European 
firms and others who do not want their servants to 
!'~Ubscribe to national funds or wear Khnrli, to resign in 
obedience t<1 the Congress call'? " I should have thought 
that such a question could nob require solution at this 
almost the last stage in the struggle. The surprise to 
me is, that any person can ~till remain in an office 
where he cannot follow his religion or maintain se.lf
respect. T,hat hundreds of clerks find it impossibl~ 
to leave their offices although they are prevented from 
wearing the life-giving Klwdi or ~ubscribing openly to 
national fund, Rhows the depth to which we have sunk. 
lt did not requi:;e the stern les~on of Non-co-operation t1) 

learn the elements of self-rel'lpect. And yet, that is just 
what N on-co-opera.tion has been doing all these months. 
1 commend to every employee the example of the brave 
Vizagapatam medical :::tudents who would not leave 
their, Khadi dress for the sake of being able til remain 
in their school.-3rd J{ovemher, 1921. 
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1 
Deferred Pay.-The G.overnment have found no diffi· 

culty · in. stopping the deferred pay as pensions are 
now-a-days called, of Mr. Vinayakrao, Joshi of Dharwar 
for no other reason than that he has tried to serve· his 
country. Whereas, Sir Michael O'Dwyer who never 
loses an opportunity of vilifying educated Indians and 
of insolently patronising the masses, as if they were 
little children always needing the attention and care of 
an elder,and · General Dyer, who still believes that he 
performed a simple duty when he massacred the innocent 
men in Jallianwalla Bagh, continue to draw pensions. 
\Ve are told that there are legal difficulties in stopping 
their pensions and· that if the legal obstacle can be 
surmounted, it would be immoral to take away their 
pensions. Verily there is one law for an Indian, another 
for an "Ji;nglishman·; one law for a patriot, another for a 
persecutor. What is moralinthe case of one is immoral 
in th.e case of the other! I congratulate Mr. Joshi on his 
::o;pirited reply to the Government and on his patriotic 
-courage in foregoing his pension, when it became a 
n1atter of choice between service of his country and re· 
tention of his pension. Mr. Joshi's sacrifice strengthens 
.India's cause. His material loss is India's moral gain. 

13th October,. 1920 

IN CONFIDENCE 

. [ receive so many letters questioning me regarding 
c~libacy and I ·hold such strong views upon it, th~t I may 
no longer, especially at this the mo~t critical period of 
national life, withhold my views and results of my ex-
-perience from the reader.s of Young India. . , 

The word in Sans~rit corresp.onding to celibacy is 
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Brahmacharya* and the latter means much more than 
celibacy. Brahmacharya means perfect control over all 
the senses and organs. For the perfect Brahmachari 
nothing is impossible. But it is an ideal state which i:'o 
rarely realised. It is almost like Euclid's line which 
exists only in imagination, never ~apable of be;ng 
physically drawn. It is ·nevertheless an im}mrtant 
definition in Geometry yielding great result. So mar 
a perfect Brahmachari exist only in imagination. But 
if we did not keep him ~onstantly before our mind's eye, 
we should be like a rudderles!' ship. The nearer the ap
'Proach to the imaginary state, the greater the perfection. 

But for the time being, I propo:-;e to confine myself to 
Brahmacharya as in the sense of celibacy. I hold that 
a life of perfect continence in thought, speech and 
actio~ is necessary for reaching spiritual perfe'~tion. And 
the. nation that does not possess such men is the poorer 
for the worst. But my purpose is to plead for Brahma
charya as a temporary necessity in the present stage of 
national evolution. · 

We have more than an ordinary share of disease, 
famines and pauperism-even starvation among millions. 
We are being ground down under slavery in such a 
subtle manner that many of us refuse even to recognise 
it as such, and mistake our state as one of progres~ivc 

freedom in spite of the triple curse of e~onomic, mental 
and moral drain. The everg~owing military expenditure, 
and the injurious fiscal pol)cy purpot::ely designed to 
benefit Lancashire and othei British interests, and the 
extravagant manner of running the variou~ department~ 
of the state con~titute a tax on J ndia which has deepened 
her poverty and reduced her capacity for withstanding 

• Fur ful'tlwr .detaiiH 011 tllc ~uh,itct, H'c .tlw Mahatma\ (;uid~ to 
Health nntllndian IfomA.! liul.:. 
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di!'leases. The manner 'of adminis.tration has, in Go-
, khale's words, 'stunted' national growth so much that 

the tallest of us have to bend: lndia was even made' to 
crawl on her belly in Amritsar. The ·studied insult of 
the Punjab and. tJie refusal to apologise for the insolent 
breach of the pledged word to ·Indian Mussalmans 
are the mast recent examples of the moral drain. They 
hurt the very soul· within us. The process of emascu
lation would be complete, if we· submit to those two 
wrongs.· • 

Is it right for us who know the situation to bring forth 
children. in an·· atm'osphere so debasing as I have des
cribed? We only multiply slaves and weaklings, if we 
continue the process of procreation whilst we feel· and 
remain helpless, diseased and famine-stricken. Not. 
till India has become a free nation, able to withstand 
avoidable starvation, well able to feed herself in times 
·of famine,· possessing· the knowledge to deal with 
malaria, cholera, influenza and other epidemics, have we 
the right to bring forth progeny. I· must not conceal 
from the reader the sorrow I feel, when I hear of births 
in this land. I must ;express that for years I have con
templated with sat.isfaction the prospect of ·suspending 
procreation by voluntary self-denial. India is to-day 
ill-equipped for taking care even of· her. present 'popula
tion, not becaus~ .she is over-populated, but'because she 

·is forced to' foreign domination whos·e creed is pro
gres,sive exploitation of her resources. 

How is the suspension ·of procreation to be brought 
about? Not by immoral and artificial checks that are 
resorted to in Europe, but by a life of discipline andself· 
{}ontrol. Parents must teach their children the practice 

. of Brahmacharya. Accord ing to the Hindu Shastras 
the· lowest a.ge at which boys may marry is 25. If the 
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mothers of India could be inclined to believe that it is 
l'inful to train boys and girl:.; for a married life, half the 
marriages of India will automatically stop. Nor need 
we believe the fetish of early puberty among girls, 
because of our hot climate. I have neve!.' known a 
grosser superstition than this of early puberty. I make 
hold to say that the climate has absolutely nothing to do 
with puberty. What does bring about untimely puberty 
is the mental and moral atmosphere surrounding our 
family life. Mothers and other relations make it a 
religious duty to teach innocent children that they are 
to be married when they reach a particular age. They 
are betrothed, when .the are infants, are even babes in 
a1·ms. The rlress and the food of the children are also 
aids to stimulating passions. We dress our children 
like dolls, not for their but fo1· our pleasure and vanity. 
I have brought up children by the score. And they have 
without difficulty taken to and deligl,ted in ·any 
dress given to them. We provide them with all 
kinds of heating and stimulating foods. Our blind 
love takes no note nftheir capacity. The result undoulJt. 
·edly is an early adolescence, and unmature progeny 
and an early grave. Parents furni!'lh an object lesson 
which the children easily grailp. By. reckless .indul
gence in their passions they serve for their children as 
models of unrestrained licence. Every untimely addi
tion to the family is amid trumpets of joy and feasting. 
The wonder is that we are not less restrained than we 
are, notwithstanding our surroundings. I have not a 
shadow of doubt that married people, if they wish well 
to the country and want to see India become a nation of 
strong and handsome, full-formed 1f1en and women, they 
would practise perfect self-restraint and cease to pro
create for the time being. I tender this advice even to 
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the newly married. It is easier not to do a thing at alt 
than to cease doing it, even as it is easier for a life
abstainer tO·l'elllain teetotaller than for a drunkard Of" 

even a·temperate man to abstain. To remain erect is· 
infinitely easier: than to rise from a fall. It is wrong 
to say that continence can be safely preached only tCY 
the· satiited.. There is· hardly any meaning, either, in 
preaching continence 'to an enfeebled person. And my 
point is. that whether we are young or old, satiated or 
not, it is' our duty at the present moment to snspendl 
bringing forth heirs to our slavery; 

May I P·)int out to pareuts that they ought not to fa~l' 
into the argumentative trap of the rights of partners .. 
Consent is required for indulgence, :never for restraint,. 
this is an obvious truth. . 
· When we are engaged in a death grip with a powerfut 
govern:r:rent, we· shall need all thE:l strength physicaJ .. 
material and moral and spiritual. We cannot gain it 
unless we husband the one thing which we must prize· 
above eve:tything else. Without this personal purity of 
life, we must ·remain a nation of slaves. Let us not 
deceive ourselves by imagining that, because we consider 
the system of government to be corrupt, Englishmen· are· 
to be d.espised as competitioners in a race for personaL 
virtue. Without making any spiritual parade of. the· 
fundarr.ental virtues; they practise them at least physi
cally in ·an abundant measure. Among those who are 
engaged in the political life of the country, there are 
more celibates and spinsters than among us. Spinsters 
aniong us are practically unknown, except the nuns whn 
leave no impression on the political life of the country. 
Whereas in Europe~ thousands claim celibacy as _a 
common virtue. 

I now place before the readers .a few simple ntles: 
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which are based on the experience not only of myself .. 
but of many of my associates. 

(1) Boys and girls should be brought up simply anrl 
naturally in the full belief that they are and can remain 
innocent. 

(2) All should abstain from heating and stimulating· 
foods, condiments such as chillies, fatty anrl concen
trated foods such as fritters, sweets and fried sub-
stances. 

(3) Husband and wife should occuvy seperate room:o-. 
and avoid privacy. ' 

· (4) Both body and mind should be constantly and' 
healthily occupied. 

(5) Early to bed and early to rise should.be strictly· 
observed. 

(6) All unclean literature should be avoided. The· 
antidote for unclean thoughts is clean thoughts. 

(7) Theatres, cinemas, etc., which tend to stimulate· 
passion should be shunned~ · 

(8) Nocturnal dreams need not cause any anxiety. A 
cold bath every time for a fairly strong person is the· 
finest preventive in such cases. It is wrong to say that 
an occasional indulgence is a safeguard agaim;t invo
luntary dreams. 

(9) Above all, one must not consider c(lntinence even. 
as between husband and wife to be so difficult as· to he· 
practically impossible. On the contrary, self-restraint 
must be considered to be the ordinary and naturaL 
practice of life. . 

(10) A heart-felt prayer everyday for purity makes; 
one prcgre~sively pure. 
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22nd December, 1920 

. THE SIN OF SECRECY. ,, . 

One of the curses of India is often the sin of secrecy. 
-For fear of an unknown consequence we talk in whispers. 
Now here has this secrecy oppressed me more than in 
Bengal. Everybody wishes to speak to you' in private.' 
The spectacle of innocent youugmen looking around, 
.before opening their lips, to see that no third party 
overhears their conversation has given me the greatest 

. grief. Every straz:ger is suspected of belonging to the 
secret service. l,have been warned to beware of stran

; gers. The cup of my misery was filled, when I was told 
that the unknown student who presided at the students' 
meeting belonged to the secret service department. I 

· could recall the names of at least two prominent leaders 
who are suspected in.high lndiaJ;l circles of being spies 
of the Government. . . 
' I f~el thankful to God that for years past I have come 
to regard secrecy as a sin, more especially in politics. 
If 'we reali~ed the presence of God as witness to all we 
say and do, we. would not have anything to conceal 
from anybody on earth. For, we would not think un-

. clean··thoughts before ·our Maker, much less speak them. 
It is usc leanness that seeks secr~cY. and darkness. The 
~tendency of human nature is to hide dirt, we do not want 
to see or touch dirty things: we :want to put them out 
of sight. And so must it be with our speech. I would 

·suggest that we should avo'id even thir~king thoughts 
we would hide from thr world. 

Thi:;; desire for secrecy has bred cowardice amongst 
us and had made us dissemble our speech. The best 

. and the quickest way of getting rid of this corroding 

. and degrading 8ecret Se1·vice is for· us to make a 
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final effort to think everything aloud, have no privileged 
·conversation with any soul on earth and to cease to 
fear the spy. \Ve must ignore his presence and treat 
everyone a~ a friend entitled to know all our thoughts 
and plans~ I know that I have ac.hieved moRt Ratisfac
tory results from evolving the boldest of my plans in 
broad daylight. I have never lost a minute's peace for 
having detectives by my side. The public may not 
know that I have been Rhadowerl throughout my stay in 
India. That haR not only not worried me, but I have 
€nn t<iken friendly services from theRe gentlemen: 
many have o.pologi:;;ed for having to ~hadow me. • As a 
rule what I have spoken in their presC'hce has already 
been published to the world. The result il-l that now I 
·do not even notice the presence of these men and I do not 
know that the Government is much the wiser for having 
watched my movements through it!'! secret agency. My 
opinion is that these agents accompany me as a. matter 
of form or routine. They certainly never bother me. f 
venture to make a present of my experience to every 
,young man ip Bengal and for that matter in lndia. No 
·nne need think that my public position, and not my 
·openness, saves me from offensive attention. It is the 
simplest thing to seP that moment you cease to dread 
the presence of the ~'PY and thNefore refuse to treat him 
.as such, that moment his presence ceases to offend you. 
Soon the Government will feel ashamed to ·have it~ 

secret service department or, if it does not, the secret 
police will be :;;ick of an occupation which f:erves no use. 

Non.eo-operation is es~entially a cleansing process. 
lt deals with causes rather than Rymptoms. The detec
tive department is a symptom of th~ Recrecy which i~ 

the cause. Removal of secrecy brings about the full 
·disappearance of the s0cret sen·ice without further effort. 
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The Press Act i.s a symptom of thP. disease of cowardicep 
If we would boldly,declare .our intentions, the Press Act 
will die of inanition. The beginners will have to suffer· 
for their so-called daring. I· hear that the · Sen·ant of 
Calcutta has .been served with a warning for its tenacity
to take over .an article from Younq Jndia condensing
Mr. Rajgopalacha;ri' s admirable instructions· to voters .. 
I notice too that the most telling passages of my speech 
in Calcutta have been omitted by the Press~ evidently
for fear. of the censor. I would far rather see a com-· 
plete stoppage of a newspaper, . if the editor cannot 
witho-qt fear ~f. the consequence freely express his senti-:
ments Qr publish: those. which he approves. 

Non-co-operation, while it gladly avails itself of the· 
assistance that may be rendered by the Press,is,-has.to· 
be-by it~ very nature independent of the Press. There· 
can 'Qe no doubt that e.very thought we .print is being: 
printed on sufferance. As soon as its circulation takes· 
effect, the Government, for the sake o.f its existe1we, will 
try to prohibit it. We may not expect this or any govern-· 
mentto cqmmit suicide. It must either reform or repress" 

In the ordinary, course, repression must precede reform 
under a despotic government such as ours. The stoppageo 
of the circulation. of potent ideas that may destroy the· 
Governmen,t or compel repentance, will- be the least. 
among the weapons in its repressive armoury .... We must,. 
therefore, devise methods of circulating our ideas unless. 
and. until the whole Press becomes fearless, defies con
sequences and publishes ideas, even when it is in dis-· 
agreement with them, just for the purpose of securing: 
its freedom.. An editor with an original idea or an. 
-effective prescription for India's ills can easily write· 
Jhem out, a hundred hands can copy them, many more· 
can read them out to thousands of listeners. I do hope~ .. 
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·therefore, that Non-co-operation editors, at any r<lte, will 
I 

:not refrain from exprPssing their thoughts for fear of 
the Press Act. They should regard it as !'linful to keep 
·their thoughts secret-a waste of energy to conduct a 
newspaper that cramps their thoughts. H is negation of 
.nne's calling for an editor to have to suppress his best 
.th•mghts. 

[ B] 

THAT APOLOGY 

The Ali Brothers' apology'"' still continues to tax 
·people's minds. I continue to receive letters expostulat
·ing with me for having gone to the Viceroy- at all. 
.Some consider that I have bungled the whole atTair, 
others blame the Brothers for having for once weak-
·ened, and that in deference to me. 1 know, that in a 
·short while, the storm will blow over. For, in spite of 
all I have heard :and read, I feel that !did the right thin~ 
·in responding to the Viceroy's wish to know my views. 
It would have been wrong on my part to have \vaited for 

. a formal w1·itten invitation from His Excellency. 1 feel, 
too, that I gave the best advice possible in the interests 
·of Islam and India, when I asked the Brothers to make 
.the statement issued by them. The Ali Brothers have 
showed humility and courage of a high order in making 
the statement They have shown that they are capable 

.'of sacrificing their pride and their all for the sake .of 
,their faith and country. They have served. the cause by 

'The Ali ll!'Others, at the instance of Mahatma nandhi, isMue!l a I 

.~tatomcnt repudiating any intention to incite people to dolence in the 
speeches.·, See infra •• Agreed Statement." 
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making the statements, as they would have injured it by
<ieclining to make it. 

In spite of all that conviction in me, I am not surprised: 
at the remonstrances I am receiving. They but show 
that the methods now being pursued are new, that the 
country will not surrender a tittle of its just demands,. 
and for their satisfaction, it wishes to rely purely upon 
its own strength. . . 

I give below the relevant parts of the strongest argu-
ment in condemnation of my advice and it~ acceptance 
by the Brothers. The letter, moreover, is written by one 
of the greatest among the Non-co-operators. It is not 
written for publication at all. But I kn~w the Writer 
will not mind illY,, sharing it with the reader. For I have 
no doubt that he represents the sentiments of several 
thoughtful Non-co-operators. It is my humble duty to 
discuss the issues ar~sing from the incident, and the 
implications of No.n-co-operation. It is only by patient 
reasoning, that I hope to be abl~ to demonstrate the 
truth, the beauty and the reasonableness of Non-co
operation.· Here ~hen are the extracts: 

"The statement of the Brothers, taken by itself and read without 
·reference to whnt has preceded and. followed it, is a manly enough 
document. If in the heat of the moment they have said things which 
t.hey now find, may reasonably be taken to i~:\re tl. tendency to incite 
to violence, they have, in publishin~· their regret, taken the onh· 
honoumble course open to public men of their position. I 8hould 
also have beeil prepared to"justify the undertaking they hare given 
for the future, had that undertaking beeij, nddressed to those of their 
'co~workers, who unlike them~elvel!l, do· not beliere in the cult ot 
violence in any circumstances whatever. But the gener:1l word.~, 
public assurnnce and promise to.all who mny require it, cnnnot in th~ 

-circumstances leave any one in doubt as to the particular party wh(}· 
did require. such.' assurance . and promjse ', nn.d at whose· bidding it 
was given. The Vjceroy's speech hasnow made it perfectly cle:lr,. 

'3nd we have the indisputa_ble fact tba~ the leader of theN on-co-o-pe •. 
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ration mo\'t:llll'nt has been treatiu!:( with the Gon:muwnt, and has 
l'ccured tl1e ~uspen~ion of the prosecution of the Bt·othcrs, by inducin~ 
them to g-ive a public apology and :111 undertakin!{. 

"In this ricw of the ca~c,-atu] I fail to ~ce what other riew i~ 
}llls~iLle-nry H:rious qnc~tiou~ nffectiuq the whole mon•ment al'iH· 
for considE;ration. Indecd, it l'Cem~ tr1 rm· that the whole principl~ (II' 

Non-co-operation ha8 L~:u1 ;11 1 en away. 
"I :un not one of tho~t· who fi~ht ~hy of the very name of Go•:eru

ment, nor of theM who lCiok 11pon :.111 l'YClltual 8cttlctnent with the 
Gover omcut ~~~ tlw only mean:- of obtaining rcdrcs ~ of onr wrongs 
and e~tublisbiu~ Swaraj. I believe iu what you hare conHt:mtly 
taught, Yiz., that the :1chiel'l'm•~nt of Swam! I'e8tH entirely and ~olcly 
with m. At tluJ same time, I do not, nur so far as I am aware, do you 
exclude the po~~ibilit,r of a ~cttlcment with the Gurernment Ull(ler 
proper conditions. ~uch ~<cttlement, how~vcr, can only relate to· 
principles, and can have nothing to do with the coun::nieuce or safety 
nf individuals. Iu ,a bod~· of co-·worktrs, )'ll\1 cnuuot make distinc
tions between ruan allllman, and the humLlel't of them is entitled to· 
the same prott:diou at the hatu.b of the leader~ a~ the UJost prominent. 
~core!', if twt huudret.b, of our Jllt.·n hare willingly gone to qaol fl•t' 

HKill!{ langua(l'L' far b' stt'(•ng :hau that iudul~cd in by the Brother!!. 
Some at lca~t of thebe oould easily han· been ~avcd by !,!iving a 8imilar 
:tpology and ;uHh:rtakiu![, :md yet it iteVel' oceurcd to nny oue h• 
ad rise them to do ~~.~. On the contrary, their action wa~; applauded Ly 
the !Paden, and the whole of the Nou·co-operationi~t prc~s. The CH:-il', 

which tuore foreiiJiy than auy otlt(·!' comes to my n1ind at the moment, 
is that of Hamid Ahmad,who has n~cHitly heeu sentenced at Allah:ibad 
to tran~IH,l'hdion for life and forfeiture of property. h tlwre an~· 
t·eaHon why thi)O mnu llhoulu uot he saved'~ I find .Mnulnnnl\lnhomed Ali 
pa~ ~him a hid1 trilJutt in l1i:; ]Jomb:Q' speech of the :IOtlt l\Iay. What 
~.:ou~ola\ion this tribute will hriu~ to llamiu Alnnnd frow a wuu, 
~imilarly j;ituatl·d, who has ~and himself b~· r111 apolo~r and an unrlt·r
tak.in~, I cuuuot l':ly. Tlltn tbct·c al'l' ~o mauy others rotting irt gaol 
who hnve ('OIIImitted no offeucc, aud u great many ulore already 
pickl'd out for tht: same fate. h it enough for u& to Henri them our 
good wishe~ from the safe poKition" we ourRelves enjoy ·~ 

II The Viceroy in hi~ ~peech hMi made it clear I that the only definite 
l'l·~ult of the several interviews you had with him, j., the rtpology and 
t.he undertaking from the. Br:o.thers. You h:1n~ al:-o m:.~de· it quite 
doar in your KUhllequcnt speechcH, th:.lt our cawrmign i~ to go oo . 
l!nab~ted. It ::;cew.~ tlmt no point involving any principle har; bee,. 
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settled, except wha't needed no negotiating on either side, viz., that 
;there is to be no incitement to violence. I do not say that in this state 
~)t things there should have been no treating with· the Government 
·though much can·be said· in support of the view.· When it was found 
that the game tiad to be played ~out, it would have been quite 
.Ji~timate for two such honourable adversaries as yburself and Lord 
Reading to agree to ~he rules of the game, so as to avoid foul play on 
·either. These rules would, of course, apply to all' who took part 
:in the game, and not to certain favoured individuals only. The most 
;essential thing was to agree upon the weapons .to be used. While 
· certain local Governments profess to meet propaganda by propaganda, 

they at•e really using repression of the worst type.l\Iany other similat· 
. ·points would, in my opinion, be proper subjects of discussion, even 
·when no agreement could be arrh·ed at on the main issue. 
· ·"I hope you will not misunderstand me. I ·yield to uoue in 1ny 
admiration of the: sacrifices 'mhde by the· Brothers, ·and consider it a 

·high pi'ivilege to have ·their personal friendship; What·has been 
'preying upon my m:iud for some time pa'st is, that we, who are directly 
·responsible for many of our :workers ~oing to goal and suffering 
other h~rdships, are ourselves practically immune. For example, the, 

··Government could not possibly have devised any form of punishment 
·which would cau~e some of ns more pain and mental suffering, than 
sendi'ng in'nocent boys to goal for distributing leaflets, while the author 
1·emained free. I think the time has come, when the lP.aders should 

·welcome the opportunity to suffer, and stoutly 'decline all offers of 
· es~ape. It is in this view of the case that I hav~ taken exception to· 
··the action of the Ali Brothers. Personally Iloye t.hem.'' 

The letter breathes nobility and courage. And· those! 
·very. qualities have led. to a misapprehension of the· 
·situation. 'Th(hinfortunate :utterance of the . Viceroy is: 
·responsible for the m1sunderstanding. ; . 

Tlie ap~logy, of the Broth,ers is, not made to the Gov-· 
.. ernment. . it. is addressed and tendered to friends, _who· 
·drew their attention to their speeches. It was certainly· 
· ~ot giv~n ' at the bidding of the· Viceroy.' ·I betray .. no' 
·· confidence,·whim I say.that it wa·~ not even suggested: 
·: ~,Y. ·. hirp; ,. A.s' sqon .. as .~ ~aw .. the ~peeches, I stated, in1 
\.order .t9. prov:~ bp.nq fides. of tha Brothe.rs, and the .entirely· 
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non-violent character of the Movement, that I would 
invite them to make a '::-;tatement. There was no que~tion 
of bargaining for their freedom. Ha,·ing had my atten
tion drawn to their speeche~, I could not possibly allow 
them to go to gaol (if I could prevent it) on the nround of 
proved iucitemenl to riolence. I have given the same 
advice to all the accused, and told them that if their 
speeches were violent, they should certainly expre!'s 
regret. A non-co-operator could not do otherwi~e. Had 
the Brothers been charged before a Court of Law, l 
would have advised them t~ apologise to the Court for 
some of the pas!'a.ges in their speeches, which, in my 
opinion, were capable of being interpreted to mean 
incitement to violence. It is not enough for a non-co
operator not to mean violence ; it is necessary that thil" 
speech must not ·be capable of a contrary interpretation 
by reasonable men. \Ve must be above su5picion. The 
success of the Movement depends upon its retaining it~ 
absolute purity. I therefore suggest to the writer and to 
those who may think like him, that the whole principle 
of Non~co-operation has not only not been 'given away ' 
as the writer contends, but its non-violent character has. 
been completely vindicated by the Brothers' apology, 
and the case therefore greatly strengthened. 

·what, however, is galling to the writer, is that whilst 
the Brothers have remained free, the le5ser light:- are in 
priEon for having spoken less strongly than they. 

That very fact e:hows the real character of Non-co. 
operation .. A Non-co-operatot· may not bargain f,)r 
personal safety. It was open to me to bargain for the 
l\berty of the others. Ther1 1 would have ginn away 
the whole case for Non-co-operation. I did not bargain 
eyen for the l3rathe.rs' liberty. · I stated in the cleare'lt 
t-~t·ms, that no matter what the Gqvernment did, it would. 

70 I 
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be my duty on meeting t4e Brothers· to advise them to 
make the statement to save their honour. 

We must 'play the game,' whether the Government 
reciprocate·or not. Indeed, I for one do not expe~t the 
Government to play the game. It was when I came to 
the conclusio~ that there was no honour about the 
Government that I non-co-operated •. Lord Reading 
may wish, does wish to do right and justice. But 
he will not be permitted to. If the Government were 
honourable, they would have set free all the· priso
ne.rs, as · soon as they decided not to prosecute the 
Ali Brothers. If the Government were honourable, they 
would not have caught youths and put them in prison, 
whilst they left Pandit Motilal Nehru, the arch-offender, 
free. If the Government were honourable, they would, 
not countenance bogus Leagues of Peac·e.* If the Gov. 
ernment were honourable, they would have long ago 
repemted for their heinous deeds, even as we have for 
every crill\e committed by our people in Amritsat, 
KasY.r, Viramgam, Ahmedabad,· and recently in Male
gaon. I entertain no false hopes or misgivings about 
the Government. If th~ Gov(ilrnment were to-morrow 
to arrest the Ali Brothers, I would still justify the 
apology. They have acted in' the square, and we must 
all do likewise. Indeed, inasmuch as the Govern
nient are still arresting people for disaffection, they are 
arresting the .Ali Brothers. 

The writer· iS', again, not taking a correct view of 
Non-co-operation in thinking that Non-co-operators, 
wbo are in gaol, are less fortunate than we who are 
QUtside. · For me, solitary confinement in a prison cell, 

* Amansabhas or Leagues of Peace were established in the province 
undei· official pt·essure and influence to combat Non-co-operation, 
.especially in the U; P. ' 
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without any breach on my part of the code of ~1 on-co
operation, or private or public morals, will be freedom. 
For me, the whole of India is a prison, even as the 
master's house is to his slave. A slave, to be free, must 
-continuously rise against his slavery, and be locked up 
in his master's cell for his rebellion; The cell-door is 
the door to freedom. I feel no pity for those who are' 
·suffering hardships in the goals of the Government. In
nocence under an evil Government must ever rejoice on 
the scaffold. It was the easiest thing for the Brothers to 
have rejected my advice, and embraced the opportunity 
of joining their comrades in the gaols. 1 may inform 
~the reader that when during the last stage of the South 
African struggle I was arrested, my wife and all friends 
heaved a sigh of relief. It was in the prisons of South 
Africa that I had leisure and peace from Rtrife and 
;struggle .. 

~tis perhaps now cl~ar why the Non-co-operation 
prisoners may not make any statement to yttin thei1' 
fref'dom. 

THE AGREED STATEMENT 

The following appeared in "Young India" of 4th 
_.\_ugust 1921 : 

His Excellency'~ attenti•~n baH been dit·ected, and uotahly by 1\Ir. 
·Gandhi, to v:u·iou!l ~tatements that have nppeured, and to infer~Jnccs 

that have been drawn in the public Prcss,t·clating to the conversations 
'hetween His Excellency and 1\Ir, Gandhi, conceming:Mt•, 8hankatAli 
and l\Ir,l\luhomed Ali, which in some reHpccts do not correctly reprc
llcnt'the purport of thoHe communications. 

·The interviews between the Viceroy and :Mr. Gandhi re~ultcd from 
a eonver~ation between the Viceroy and·Paudit .Malaviya, relating to 
tue conditions generally prevailing in India. His Exceliency informed 
Pl\ndit Malaviya of the Govemment'R dccbiou to commence crhninal 
proceedings against Mr. Shaukat Ali for having made speeches inciting 
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to violence and the discussion turned upon the di!iturbances that might 
possibly ensue. Pandit 1\Ial:rdya expressed the opinion that it wonl~l 
be of advantage for His Excellency to meet :r.lr. Gandhi. His Exctl
lency replied that he would be glad to meet Mr. Gandhi and hear his· 
liews, if he applied for nn interview. On the ne:st d:rr, Mr. Andrews. 
saw His Excellency and suggested that he should ~ee Mr. Gandhi. It 
8hould be obEerved that various important matters were discussed: 
during these COD'n:rsations and that the proposed inten·iew behn:en 
His Excellency and 'Mr. Gandhi was intended to have reference to the 
situation generally. His Excellency is, however, aware that P:mdit 
1\lalaviya, in inviting Mr. Gandhi to Simla; did not refer to the cou:.; 
templated proceedings against 1\lr .. Shaukat Ali and Mr. 1\lahomed· 
.Ali. 

Iu due course Mr. Gandhi came to Simla, at the request of Pnudit 
l\1alaviya and Mr. Andrews, and asked for nn interview, withHis Ex
cellency, which wns immediately arranged. At the first interview, ncr 
mention was made of the proposed prosecutions. The conversation. 
relnted to the causes of discontent in India. Upon the next occasion. 
His Excellency stated that: according to the Gof'ernment reports. 

· ~·esponsible Non-co-operators hnd made speeches inciting to t'iolenre,. 
contrary to the doc.trine t"l.drort~ted by 1\lr. Gandhi. l\1r. Gandhi l't'· 

pudinted incitement to violence on the part of any of the responsiql~: 
Non. co-operators and said that, if he was sntisfied that any of them had: 
incited to violence, he would publicly repudiate them and their 
teaching!\, unless they withdrew their· ~tatements that amounted to in
citement to violence. His .Excellency mentioned the names cf th~: 
Ali brotheri:' and p~omised to' show 1\'Ir. Gnudhi pnssage in their 

. !>ipeeches which, in his opinion. wer(· cak·ulated to incite to violence, 
. and when the passages were nctually read to 1\lr. Gandhi be ndmit-
ted that they were cnpable of bearing the interpretation Hi~ Exct'l
lenry put upon them. He, howe'\'er, n~serted that he was convinced 
thnt it was not intended by 1\lr. Shanknt Ali and 1\Ir.l\Iahomed Ali tO' 
indte the nudience to violence. 1\Ir. Gandhi ndded that he would see 
them ns !500n ns he kft Simhnnd ad rise them to express publici~· their 
regret for the unintt:ntionnl incitement, contained in the pnssnget!. 
His E-s;cellency, thereupon, a8ked whetlu:-r, in view of the importance' 
of the dorumt>ut, :Mr. Gandhi would show him the draft of the state~ 
ment he intended toadvi~e Mr. Shaukat Ali n~d Mr. Mahowe~ Ali 
to pnbli~h. 

It was at this stag~:: the Viceroy 'said that it was proposed to 
institute crimin~l proceedings 11gain~~ot Mr. Sbaukat Ali and Mr~ 
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11ahomed .\li in l't!!'iJlcct of the~c p:ts~a~es an1l ·that., if .:\lr. Gandhi 
~howed hi!n t.he statement and it ~arisficd him from rho 8taudpoint of 
hi~ Government, he would use hi~ inftnencfl to pl'e\'cnt the institution 
•lf pro~!'eution, for·, the Viceroy ~aid, tho object of the Governmenl. 
•would be attained if the making of ~pceches of n violent character was 
in future prevented. .:\lr. fl.andhi readily nqrced to show tho state
Juent. The draft statement was duly ~howu by :\Ir. fl.audhi to Hi~ 
"Excellency, who pointed out that the introduction nf certain 
ll:tl'a:;(raphs !(ave the Htntemcnt the appearance of a mnnifesto, iueludin!! 
that of the r·eli!(ions creed of Ur, ·shaukat Ali ancl Mr. !llahornml 
Ali. The Viceroy obscn•ed fm·ther that the stabcmerlt was incomplete 
i'iO far as it did not contain :t promiKc to refrain in the future from 
speeches inciting to \'iolence :lllrl added that nft.er puhlieation of the 
::;tatcment ::\Ir. Slmukat Ali ancl ~k Muhnmcd Ali c•mld ~ive an.v 
explanation by means of speedtes, provided they did not infringe the 
law. ~Ir. Oanclhi :n:rcPd to delete the parn~rt·apb~ in quest, ion and to 
add a pa~~n~c to CO\'el' prnmiHc'l of futJn·o conduct. Hi~ Excelleney 
then informed Mr. Gandhi that if Mr. Shaukat Ali and i\tahomml 
Ali si!l"ned tbe 8tatemcnt ns then alternrl by i\lr. Gandhi, with the 
addition of the promi~e as to the fntur•J conduct, stepH would he 
taken to su~pend the institution of pt·oceeuin~~ and that no pt'oHccution 
would take place so long as the promi~es given in the publi~>hetl 
~tatcment were obset·ved. Tho Go\·ormncnt. remained free to take 
up pro~eeutions for the pa~t speeches. The Viceroy all•led that, in 
the event of the publication of the statement by :\[r. Shaukat Ali and 
:!\Ir .• \fahomed Ali nnd of tho Gov()nnneut rcfmininq in c:onKc•tucncc 
from the pt·osecutionK, it would be ncr.e~sury t,o i~~ne a .:mmnunitJue 
cxpl:tininq tho uttittule of the Government. Ther·e. waH, however, no 
·desire to bargain. )h. Gandhi cvcu said thut, whether the prose
cutions took place or 1wt, he would bo bound, after havinq )\hown tlw 
t!XImcts to hil'l frieudii for theit• own honour· nnd that of tho eao~e, to 
·advil'!e them to express ptthlidy their regt·et. 

Dul'in!.{ the whole discus!lion, IIis Excellency and ~k O:tndhi were 
actuated by the desire to )Jrcvcnt nny untoward event.s that mi!(ht 
l'e:mlt from the prot~ecutions, lt!l nl11o to prevent HpeedleH inciting to 
violen1;c. The Viceroy informed 1\h. Uundhi that he mi~ht not be 
ai)le to prevent the commencement of pt·occedin!(~, if the Htatenwut 
was not published with the lea~t possible delay. '!'here W:tij uh·eady 
much discussion of the spcecheK not only in India hut also in tho Unit
·ed Kingdom. ~Ir.Handhi aqrccd that the Ktatement should be puhlishetl 
..,ithout delay, :\lr. Gandhi then left Simla and ~orne day~:~ afterward& 
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*elegrp.phed to His E:l:cellency that Mr. Shuukat Ali and l\Ir. Mahomed' 
Ali had signed the statement with. immaterial alteration and sent it to 
the Press for publication. The alteration was as follows: For the pasl'
nge in .Mr .. Gandhi's drnft statement, "We desire to f;tate that we 
never intended to incite to violence, but we recognise that ccrtaiu. 
passages in our speeches are capable of bearing the interpretation put 
upon them,'' l\Ir. Shaukat Ali nnd n1r. Mahomed Ali put, "We des.ire 
to state that we ·never intended to incite to vioience, . and· we never 
imagined that any passages in our speeches were cnpabl~ of bearing· 
the interpretation put upon them, but we recognise the force of our 
friends' argument and interpretation." 

After the publication of the statement, :m offit:ial c01mnuni~ue was 
i~sued by the.Go\'ernment. The terms of the communique were not 
actua~ly settled until just before its is!.lue and Mr. Gandhi nerer saw it 
although the substance of it, ns already indicated, had been communi. 
cated to him .. The mnin part of the intctTiews between His Excel
lency and 1\lr. Gandhi consisted of conversations which ranged orer· 
the various causes of discontent in India, including the Punjab distur
bances, the Khilnfat agitation, the Treaty of Sen-es :md the general 
condition of the people., .l\Ir. Gandhi did not submit any scheme of 
Swnraj to His Excellency, nor was a scheme of Swamj discussed at 
the interriews. 

· Commenting on the above ''Agreed statement,"' 
Mahatma Gandhi·wrote: · 

His Excellency, the Viceroy~· has .now issued a; state
ment agreed.between him .and me regarding the inter
views, I had the honour of having with him. The state
ment sets forth all the details that the public need know .. 
I do not propose to discuss it. 'In my opinion it makes. 
it clear that the apology,'as !have called the statement 
of regrets, jnitiated with me, that it was .conc.eived before 
I ever knew of the impending prosecution for .the 
speeches that were shown to me and that .it was neither-

. suggested · nor made for fear· of the prosecution ·of the 
, . . . " , , . I 

Brothers, cerbiinly not .to avoid imprisonment.~, It is my· 
: The 4-Ii Brothers "·ere :ll'fe~tcd and prosecuted in the second wee~ 

of September, Ul~l. The following appeared in romzg India of 2~th' 
September, iiztcr alia in au appeal to the 1\Iuslims.: . / 
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fir1n belief that the Brothers have rendered a great 
l'ervice to the cause by making the statement. I do not 
ngret having given them the advice. I wish also to 

\\'hilst the armt of 1\Ianlunas Shaukat Ali and Mahomed Ali ha~ 
tou:hed everr Indian heart, I know what it has meant to you. The 
lmve broth~rs are staunch lovers of their country, ·hut they are 
l\Irt~~almans first and everything el:le afterwa.rdA. It mu~t be so with 
c,·e·y religiously-minded man. The brothers have for years paRt 
reptesented all that is best·and noblest in Islam, No two~Mussalmans 
han done more than they to raise the status of Islam iu India. They 
ltavt promoted the cause of the Kbilafat as no two other l\lu!!salmanl-1 
of l!dia ha\'e. For they have been true, and they dared to tell what 
they felt, e\'en in their internment in Chindwara. Theirlong intern· 
mentdid not demoralise or weaken them. They came out juHt n11 
braveas they went in. 

An( since their release from internn.ent,.they have shown t.hem
l'elres true nationali!its, and you have taken pride in the it· beiu~ so. 

TheBrothers hare by their simplicity, humility and inexbastible 
enc!'gy fired the imagination of the mnsses as no other :Mussulman hns. 

All these qualities h:l.\'e endeared them t.o you. You regard them 
as yom ideal men. r ou nre, therefore, sorry of their separn tion from 
you. 1t:any besides you miss their genial prel!encc. l!'or me, they had 
hecome inseparable. I seem to be without arms, li'or anything 
connect~d with MuMsalmnns, Shauknt Ali w:ts my guide and friend. 
He nevEr once misled me. His judgment was sound and unerring in 
molit C!lSls, With the BrotherA among us, I felt Pnfe about Hindu
l\lnlllim mity, the value of which tho~· understood as few of us have. 

But wlilst we all miss them we must uot'give way to grief or dejod
tion. w, must learn, each one of us, to stand alou'e. God only is om 
iuf:lllible Lnd eternal guide. 

'fo be dtjected is not only not to have known the Brothe1,s, but it i~, 
if I may ~nture to ~ay so, not to !mow what religion i11. 

For dove not learn in all religionM, that the spirit of the dear one~ 
nbitlet> witlm; C\'CU when they phpically leare us? Not only is the 
:;pirit of tb, Brother" with· ns, but ther nre Sl!f\'in~ Letter by their 
"'uJfcring, t.lan if th,~y were in our midst giring uH Home of their own 
com•:tqe, hoye and t•ncrgy. The secret of Non-violence and Non-co· 
operation lit~ iu our renli~>ing that it iii through suffering that wear& 
to attain ourgoal. What ill the i·emmciation of titles, councils,lnw 
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place on record my appreciation of the willingness' wit~ 
w~ich Lord· Reading approached· my request for the 
publication· of an agreed statement. In· the lengthY. 

court::; and scl..tooli! hut n mea:surE\ .. (ver~r iilight indeed) of suffering? 
That preliminary renunc!ation is a prelude to the. larger suffering-tie 
hardships of a gaol life and even the final consummation on t~e 
gallows, if need be. The more we suffer and the more of us suff,r, 
the nearer we .are to our cherished goal. i 

The 'Cal'lier and the more clearly we re.;:ognise that it. is not pig 
meetings aud demonstratiqus that would give us ricttory, but q~iet 
Rtiffcring, the c:u·lier and more certain will our victory be. / 

I hn,·e made Your cause my own, because I believe it to he j~st. 
Khilnfat, l hare understood from your best men, is an ideal.. Yo1 are 
not fighting to sustain any wrong or even misrule. You are hading 
the Turks, because they represent the gentlemen of Europe,, and 
because the Europe:ur and especially the English prejttdice agtinst 
them is due, not to the Turks :being worse than others as men: bot 
to their beinq Mussalmans and ·not as·siniilating the modem spfit of · 
exploitation of weaker people and their lands. In fighting f~· the 
Turks, I you are fighting to raise the dignity and the pttrity of yor own 
faith; ·· · . : I 

You have naturally, therefore, chosen pure methods to,attan your 
end. It cannot be denied, thnt both Mussalmans and Hindus hiVe lost 
much in moral stamina, Both of us have become poor represet'tatives 
of our respective faiths. Instead of each one of us. becomi1~ a true 
child ofGod, we expect.other's to live olll' religion and even tl die for 
us. But we have now chosen a method that compels us to tll'll, each 
one of us1 our face towards God. Non-co-operation presuries that 
our opponent with whom we non-co-operate i·esorts to meth~s which 
are ns questionable as the purpose he seeks to fulfil by suchlnethods. 
We shall tlmrefore find favour in the sight of God only bylchoosing 
methods whicli are different in kind from. those of Olll' ~pouents. 
This is a big claim we have made for ourselves, and we fu attain 
success with in the short time appointed by us, ouly if O\f methods 
are in reality radically different from those of the Governnent. 

Hence the foundation. of out' movement rests ~u comple.e non-viol
ence, whereas violence is .the final refuge of the Govermnlnt. And as 
no energy can be ct·eated without resistance, our non-r/Sistance to 
Government violence must bring the latter to .n stnndstH. · But onr 

I 
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·correl'pondenc.e that ensued between us for setting the 
form and the language of the statement, 1. did not 
·observe on His Excellency's part any inclination to 

Hnn.violence to be true mn~t be in wottl, thoug-ht and deed. It make~ 
Jh> ditf.:t·enee that with yon non-violeuce ill an expedient.• Whil~t it. 
l:t~ts, you cannot consi8tently with your pledge h:trbour de11ignl! of 
violence. On the contrary we must have implicit faith in our pro

. :.(tamme of non-violl•nce, which prcsuppoHeR perfect accord between 
thon:.(ht, word and uecd. I would like every l\lu~~aln1an to reali!-le, while 
ihc necasion for anqer is the greatest, that by non-violence nlrme ~~an 
we !{:tin complete dctory cnn during this year. 
~or is non-violence a visionary pt•ogt·am,)le. J u~t imagine what the 

united resolve of ~even crot·cs of Mn~~almaus (not to count the Ilindu~) 
mnHt tw~:in. Should we not have ~uecceded already, if all the tith~~l 
men had given up their titlcH, all the lawyer~ had ~uspctH.lcd their· 
practice and all the stndcntH had left thcit· schools and all had boy-

. ,·otted conneii~S? But we muKt rccogniMc, that wit,h lllany of u~ the 
·.He~h has proved too weak. Seven nore~ arc called :\f.n!IKalmanH ami 
twenty two crorcs arc called Hindu~, hnt only a few arc tmc MuH~al
man~ or t.rnc Hindu~. Thcrt:forc, if we ha\'e not gained onr ohjccti~Le, 
the cause lies within u~: .\.nd if Olli'N iH, as we daim it is, a reli((iouH 
•tn1ggle, we dare not be(;ome impatient save with yourselves, not even 
with another. 

The brothers, I am ~ati~fh:d, are aB innocent aH I claim I am, of 
incitement to violence. Theirs, therefore, i11 a KpotleK~ offcrin!.(. They 
.have done all in their power for Islam and their conntry. ~ow, if 
the J\:hilafat and the Punjab wrongs arc not rcdre~scd awl Swamj is 
lH>t established during thi8 year, the fault will be yours and mine. 

We mu~t remninnon.violeut, hut we Hmst not lHJ passive. W c 
must repent the formula of the Brothers regarding the dut.y of soldier!! 
and invite imprisonment. We need not think tlmt the stru~glc cannot 
go on without even the be~t of l!H, If it cannot. we nrc neither fit fot• 

: ~waraj nor for redressing the Khilufat or tho Punjab wrong. We 
must declare from a thou~nnd platforms that it is Kinful fot· any 
Mut~,;alman or Hindu to serve the cxiHtiug GoYemment, whethet' n~ 
!>oldier or in nny other capacity whatsoever. 

Abovo all, we mm;t concentrate on complete boycott of fot·cign 
·doth, whether British, ,Japanese, American, French or any other, and 
begin, if we hnve not already done Hfi, to introduce spinning whcclt~ 
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avoid mention of any rele~ant detail. On my part, !had .. 
informed him that I had no intention to hide anything· 
whatsoever; The public, therefore, have a full statement 
from both sides. 

The suffering must not be accompanied by any· 
resentment against Government. On Pandit Motilal 
;Neh,ru being arrested, Mr. Gandhi wrote inter alia in 
~'Young India" of 8th, December, under the heading,. 
" Love, not Hate" : · 

In the moment of our trial and our triumph let me· 
declare my faith. I believe in loving my enemies. I 

, believe in non~violence as the only remedy open to·· 
the Hindus, 1v.fussalmans, Sikhs, Parsis, Christians and 
Jews of India. I believe in the power of suffering to· 
melt the stoniest heart. The brunt of the battle must 
fall on the first three. The last named three are afraid 
of the combination of the first three .. We must by our
'11one~t conduct demonstrate to them that they are our· 
kinsmen. We must by our conduct demonstrate to every 
Eng;lishman that he is as safe in the remotest corner of 
India, as he professes to the machine gun. 

and handlooms in our homes and manufacture nll the cloth we need •. 
'fhis will be nt once a test of our belief in non- violence for our 
country's freedom and for saving the Khilafat. It will be a test also 
of Hindu·l\lu11lim unity, and it will be a universal test of our faith in 
our own programme. I repeat my conviction that we can achieve our 
full purpose within one month of a complete boycott of foreign cloth. 
For we are then in a position, having confidence in our ability to 
control forces of violence, to offet• Civil Disobedience, if it is nt all 
found necessary. i 

I can, therefore, find no balm for the deep wounds inflicted upon you 
by the Government other tbnn non-violence; translated into action 
by boycott of foreign cloth and manufacture of cloth in our owa 

bomcs. · 
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Islam, Hiduism, Sikhism, Christianity, Zoroastrianism. 
and Judasim-in fact, religion i~ on its trail. Either we 
believe in God and His righteousness, or we do not. My 
a~sociation with the noblest of Mussalmans bas taught 
me to see that Islam has spread not by the power of the 
sword, by the prayerful love of an unbroken line of 
its saints and fakirs. Warrant there is in Islam for 
drawing the sword; but the conditions laid down are so 
strict that they are not capable of being fulfilled by 
everybody. Where .is the unerring general to order 
.J ehad ? ·where is the suffering, the love and the purifi
cation that must precede the very idea of drawing the 
sword? Hindus are at least as much bound by similar· 
restrictions as the 'Mussalmans of India. The Sikhs 
have their recent proud history to warm them against 
the use of force. We are too imperfect. too. impure and 
too selfish, as yet, to resort to an armed conflict in the 
cause of God as Shaukat Ali would say. Will a purified 
India ever need to draw the sword? .And it was the 
definite pro~ess of purification we commenced last year· 
at Calcutta.* 

\vhilst we must not avoid arrest, we must not provoke· 
it by giving unnecessary offence. 

We must hold the Congress at any cost in spite of the· 
arrest of every one of the leaders, unless the Government 
dissolve it by force. And if we are neither cowed down 
nor provoked to violence but are able to continue 
national work, we have certainly attained Swaraj.- For· 
no power on earth can stop the onward march of a 
peaceful, determined and godly people. 

• Non-co-0pernrion WaH lirAt :LC('(·pted hy the Cougrc~s at Calcutt:• 
in 8eptember, lV~U. 
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CONDUCT IN PRISON 

lV!ty Sn.ffer ?~Imprisonments are not courted with 
ihe object of embarrassing the Government, though 
:as a matter of fact they do. They are courted for the 
·sake of discipiine and suffering. ·They are courte'd 
because we consider it to be wrong to be free under 
·.a government we hold ·to be wholly bad. No stone 
should be left un turned by ·us to make the Government 
realise that we are in no way amenable to its control. 
And no Government has yet tolerated such upon'·defi
;ance, however respectful it 1'nay be. ·It might safely 
1;herefore be said 'that, if we are yet outside the Prison 
-wall~, the cause lies as much with us as.· with the 
'Government. We'· are · nioving cautiously in our cor
porate· capacity. We are still voluntarily obeying many 

.. of its laws. There· was, for instance, ·nothing to pre~ 
·'Vent me from disregarding the Madras Government's 
·order and courting arrest, but I avoided· it. There is 
nothing to prevent me save my prudence or· weakness 
·from going without permission into the barracks and 
being arrested for trespass. r certainly believe the 
barracks ·to be the nation's property and not that of a 
-Government which i' I . no ··longer recognise as repre
sentative of the people; ·Thus there is an apparent 
inconsistency bet~een the statement on the one hand 
that it is painful to remain outside the prison walls 
'under a bad Government· and this deliberate avoidance, 
on the other hand, of arrest:upon grounds which are not 
:strictly moral, but largely expedient. We thus avoid 
imprisonment, because first we think that the nation is 
not ready for complete civil revolt, secondly we think 
that the atmosphere of voluntary obedience and non-
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violence has not been firmly e:-tablishect, and thirdly we 
ha\e not done any constructive, corporate work to inspire· 
self-confidence. \Ye, therefore, refru in from offering. 
Civil Disobedience amounting to peaceful rebellion, hut 
court imprisonment merely in the Ol'dinary pursuit of. 
programme and in defence of complete freedom of· 
opinion and action, short of revolt. 

Thus it is dear that our remaining outside the gaol !'I· 
of a bad Government has to be ju:::tified upon ve;y ex
ceptional grounds, and that our t;waraj i~ attained when, 
we are in gaol.or when we have bent the Government t1l · 
our will. Whether, therefore, the Government feel em-. 
barrassed or happy over our incarceratinn, the onlr saf~ · 
and honourable place for us is the pri:'on. And if this. 
position be accepted, it follows that when imprisonment 
comes to us in the ordinary di:;charge of our duty, we 
must feel happy because we feel stronger, because we 
pay the price of due performance of dnty. And if ex hi· 
bition of real strength i~ the best propu.gunda., we mu~t 

believe that every impri~onment strengthen~ the peopl.::s 
and thu~ bring::: thvaruj nearer.-:3/'d Novt~lllllel', 19!1. · 

131ft Decunl1e;•, 1921 

WORK IN GA.OLS 

An e~teemed friend asks: me whether now th:.~.t the 
Government have provided ;ln opportunity for hundred~· 
t(• find themselve~ imprisont:d and us thc)Usand:-; ar~ 

responding, will it not be better for the prisoners b> 
nJfu.se to do any work ;X, in the gaols at all? I ant 

•Mahatma G:\udhi \l'fote iu Young lndta of 17th 1\t)veml..(·l', 1~121 : 
A.,; Non•co-opemtvrs v.t mnst work in tile gaolH, for we do not unn. 

<:•J .opN:.te with g~.o\1-1 ~ .... ~uch. We ~ubmit to th-: court~' di~cipline 
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afraid that the suggestion comes from a misapprehen
sion of the moral position, We are not Olit to. abolish 

:gaols as an institution •. Even under Swaraj, we would 
have our gaols. Pure Civil Disobedience, therefore, must 
not be carried beyond the point of breaking the unmoral 
laws of the country. Breach of the laws to be civil 

. assumes the strictest and willing obedience to the· gaol 
·discipline, because disobedience of a· particular rule 
. asaum.es a willing acceptance of the sanction provided 
for its breach. And immediately a person quarrels both· 
witli th.e rule and the sanction for its breach, he ceases 
to be civil and lends himself to the precipitation of 
chaos and anarchy. A civil resister is, if one may be 
permitted such a claim for him, a philanthropist and a 
friend of the state. .An anarchist is an enemy of the 

·state and is, therefore, misanthrope. I have permitted 
/ 

myself to use the language of war, because the so-called 
. constitutional method has become so utterly ineffective. 
But 1 hold the opinion firmly" that Civil Disobedience is 
the purest type of constitutional agitation. Of course, it 
becomes degrading and despicable, if its civil, i.e., non
violent character is a mere camouflage. If the honesty 
of non-violence be admitted, there is no warrant for 

. condemnation.even.of th\e fiercest disobedience, because 
of the likelihood of its leading to violence. No big or 

I 

when we are dragged to the courts. Civil Disobedience by its very 
nature requires us to yield complete obedience to gaol regulations, for 
as civil resisters invite imprisonment and, therefore, are bound 'to· 
suffer the rigours of its discipline. But we can civilly resist such 
regulations as' are not only irbome,or hard to bear but are humiliating 
·or specially designed to degrade NoJ.l-CO-operators. Our self-respect. 
·demands willing obedience to gaol discipline. The saip.e self-respect 
may require resisteuce to misbehaviour, euphemistically called disci
pline. For instance, we would refuse to draw lines with·our.nom, 

·whether within or without gaols. 
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·swift movement can be carried on without bold risks, 
:and life will not be worth living, if it is not attended 
with large risks. Does not the history of the world 
--show that there would have been no romance in life, if 
there had been no risks ? It is the clearest proof of a 
degenerate atmosphere that one finds respectable people, 
leaders of society, raising their hands in horror and 
indignation at the slighest approach of danger or upon 
.an outbreak of any violent commotion. We do want to 
-drive out the beast in man, but we do not want on that 
account to emasculate him. And in the process of 
finding his own status, the beast in him is bound, now 
and again, to put up his ugly appearance. As I have 
often stated in these pages, what strikes me down is not 
the sight of blood under every conceivable circum
stance. It is blo~d spilt by the Non-co-operator or his 
·supporters in breach of his declared pledge, which 
paralyses me as I know it ought to paralyse every honest 
·Non-co-opera tor. 

Therefore, to .revert to the original argument, as civil 
resisters, we are bound to guard against universal indis
cipline. Gaol discipline must be submitted to, until gaol 
government itself becomes or is felt to be corrupt and 
immoral. But deprivation of comfort, imposition of 
restriction and such other inconv!:!niences do not make 
gaol government corrupt. It becomes that, when priso
ners are humiliated or treated with inhumanity as when 
they are kept in filthy· dens or are given food unfit for 
human consumption. Indeed, I hope that the conduct 
of N on-co~operators in the gaol will be strictly correct, 
dignified and yet submissive. We must not regard 
ga.olers and warders as our enemies, but as fellow human 
beings, not utterly devoid of the human touch. Our 
_gentlemanly behaviour is bound to ~is arm all suspicion or 
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bitterness. I know that this path of discipline, on the one 
hand, and fierce defiance, on the other, is a very difficult 
path, but there is no royal road to Swaraj. The country 
has deliberately chosen the narrow and ·the straight 
~ath. Like a straight line, it is the shortest distance .. 
But even as you require a steady and experienced hand 
to draw a straight line, so are steadiness of discipline 
and firmness of purpose absolutely necessary, if we are 
to walk along the 'chosen path with an unerring step. 

I am painfully conscious of the fact that it is not going 
to be a bed of roses for any of the civil resisters. And 
my head reels and the heart throbs, when I recall the 
lives of Motilal N ehn1 and C. R. Das in their palatial 
rooms, surrounded by numerous willing attendants and 
by every comfort and convenience that money can buy, 
and when I think of what is in store for them inside the· 
cold unattractive prison walls where they will have to 
listen to the clanking of the prisoner's chains in the 
place of the sweet music of their drawing rooms. But 1 
steel my heart with ,the thought that it is. the sacrifice of 
just such heroes that will usher in Swaraj. The noblest 
of South Africans, Canadians, Englishmen, Frenchmen .. 
Germans have had to undergo ~much greater sacrifices· 

1) " 
than we have mapped out for ourselves. 

2.9tlt Decem!Jer, 1921 

A MODEL PRISO~ER 

"Should Non-co-operators shout Bande · l\fatara.m 
inside jails against jail. discipline which ma.y excite 
ordinary prisoners to violence, should Non-co-opera-· 
to:rs go on hunger strike for the improvement of 
food or other conveniences, should . they strike work: 
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inside jails on ha·rtal days and other days? Are Non
co-operators entitled to break rules of jail discipline 
unless they affect their conscience?" Huch is the text 
of a telegram I received from a Non-co-operator friend 
in Calcutta. From another part of India when a friend, 
again a Non-co-operator, heard of the indiscipline of 
Non-co-operator prisoners, he asked me to write on the 
necessity of observing jail discipline. As against this, I 
know prisoners who are scrupulously observing in a 
becoming spirit all the discipline imposed upon them. 

It is necessary, when thousands are going to jail, to 
understand exactly the position a Non-co-operator priso .. 
ner can take up consistenly with his pledge of non
violence. Non-co-operation, when its limitations are 
not recognised, becomes a licence instead of being a 
duty and therefore becomes a crime. The dividing line 
between right and wrong is often so thin as to become 
indistinguishable. But it is line that is breakable and 
unmistakable. ' 

What is then the difference between those who find 
themselves in jails for being in· the right and those 
who are there for· being . in the wrong ? Both wear 
often the same dress, eat the same food and are 
subject outwardly to the same· discipline. But whilst 
the latter submit to discipline most unwillingly and 
would commit a breach of it secretly, and even openly 
if they could, the former will willingly and to the best 
of their ability conform to the jail discipline and prove 
worthier' and more serviceable to their cause than when 
they are outside. We have observed that the most 
distinguished among the prisoners are of greater service 
inside the jails than outside. The co-efficient of service 
is raised to the extent of the strictness with which jail 
discipline is observed. 

71 
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Let it be remembered that we are not seeking to 
destroy jails as such. I fear that we shall have to main
tain jails even under Swaraj. It will go hard with us, if 
we let tpe real criminals understand that they will be set 
free or be very much better treated when Swaraj is 
established. Even in reformatories by which I would 
like to replace everyjail under Swaraj, discipline will 
be exacted. Therefore we really retard the advent of 
Swaraj, if we encourage indiscipline. Indeed the swift 
programme of Swaraj has been conceived on the suppo
sition that we being a cultured . people are capable of 
evolving right discipline within a short time. 

Indeed whilst on the one hand Civil ·Disobedience 
authorises disobedience of unjust laws or unmoral laws 
of a state which one seeks to overthrow, it requires meek 
and willing submiss.ion 1 to the penalty of disobedience 
and therefore cheerful acceptance of the jail discipline 
and its attendant hardships. 

It is now therefore clear th~t a civil resister's resis- · 
tance ceases and his obedience is resumed as soon as he 
is under confinement. In confinement he claims no 
privileges becaus.e of the civility of his disobedience. 
Inside the jail by. his exemplary conduct he reforms even 
the criminals surrounding him, he softens the hearts of 
jailors and others in authority. Such meek behaviour 
springing from strength and knowledge ultimately dis
solves the tyranny of the tyrant. It is for this reason 
that I clairri that voluntary suffering is the quickest and 
the best remedy for the removal of abuse~ and injustices. 

It is now manifest that shouts of Bande Mataram or 
any other in breach of jail discipline are unlawful for a 
Non-co-operator to indulge in. It is equally unlawful 
for him to commit a stealthy breach of jail regulations. 

Non-co-operator will do nothing -to .demoralise his 
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·fellow prisoners. The only occasion when he can open .. 
'ly disobey jail regulations or hunger-strike is when an 
:attempt is made to humiliate him or when the warders 
themselves break, as they often do, the rules for the 
·comfort of prisoners or when food that is unfit for human 
·consumption is issued as it often is.* A case fol' Civil 
Disobedience also arises when there is interference with 
.any obligatory religious practice. 

• The Ali Brolhcr.s.-1 repwduce the following tdc~'l·am received 
from Karachi by post, Lecan~e it would not be sent by the nuthoritie~: 

'' :;\l0ulana Mohammad Ali reduced 25 lbs. in jail. Light at ni~ht. 
Mt permitted tQ him though recommended by ~Iagistratc and J\Icdical 
•Officer. Superintendent opposed to allowin~ this. 

"l\Iedical Officer recommended groundnuts or extmct. of cheese by 
way of food for Moulnna Mohammad Ali on account of diabete!!, 
.Superintendent not disposed Lut after all provided \o:l'Oundnnts wm·th 
·one anna per day and on Moulann's in~istencc raised it to two annas. 
This scrvcH as hi11 morning m~al. 

"Deviating from usunl treatment Moulann Shaukat Ali, Doctot· 
:Kitchlew, Moulvi Nisat· Ahmad, Pir Gulam Mnjdid all convicted at 
Karachi trial for com;pirin~ to Heduce Indian troop!! from their 
·allegiance were a8ked on Saturday the 28th, to submit .to search of theit• 
;person, a practice commonly >followed in cn~·e of com·icts. This 
·cont~i~Jb! in mnking the priMoners absolutely naked with the excep
-tion of a langoti made loo11e. The pt'illoncrs in this c~mdition nre 
asked to raise hands aud open their mouths n11 though to ~how if there 
·was anything bidden anywhere. This humiliation 1\Ioulana Shauknt 
Ali nnd his companions were snved 110 far. On Saturtlay 28th, on heing 

·a11ked to submit to this they refused. On Monday the 30th, their pet·son 
was forcibly searched and as punishment for refusing voluntarily to 
suhmit to this indignity and. humiliation the forenamed leaders have 
been confined to solitary cells for one month. In Holitary cells prisoner!'~ 
t~re allowed insufficient bedding and that at night alone. 1\Ionlana 
·Sbauknt Ali and his companions thus forced to Kay their prayers on 
uncleaned ground contrary to theit· religious susceptibilitieH. Moulvi 
:Nisar Ahmad was searched while offering his prayct·s. 

".Moulana Mohammad Ali protests and domllnds like treatment. 
·"The lenders in jail ready to obey all Jail Rules except tho8e tha\ 
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ON PICKETING 

Tlte.Indian Social Reformer conte.sts the utility of 
picketing in its own vigorous style. Without entering 
upon any examination of its argument, I would perhaps 

offend against their Religion or against sense of honoul' and 
dignity as Indians or human beings. 

"The j.ail authorities were up to the last moment asked by the lead
ers to refer the matter to Government but they refused to wait." 

It is evident that instructions have gone forth that the policy of wise 
., discretion is to give place to the policy of cast iron rigidity 'bf 

enforcement of prison rules. Imagine .M:aulana Shaukat Ali or•au;r 
of the high-spirited prisoners standing almost naked before the Jail or 
and in the presence of one another and submitting to what to them 
must be a most humiliating examination. I can understand the neces
sity and utility of such e::g;amination of confirmed criminals for whom 
alone the ordinary prison regulations are framed, but it is nothing 
short of lunacy to enforce obedience to such regulations on the part o:E 
men who apart from their political.agitation have been regarded as 
orderly citizens and in some cases e'l"en as distinguished public men. 
To enforce sonu; of the present regulations in respect of such prisoners 
is hopelessly to ignore tho reality and to court trouble. Ordinary 
discipline must be exacted from the best of men when they happen to 
·be in prison, lDOI'e so when they coui't imprisonment. Discomfort of 
jail life they must expect nnd cannot grumble at. Respect for the jail 

. officials must be exacted from them if they will not give it voluntarily 
and gracefully. Our drscipline must not take the form of humiliation. 
Discomfort must not be torture, and respect must not take the form of 
crawling on one's belly. And therefore, on pain of being put in ir·ms 
in solitary confinement or of being shot, Non-co-operating prisoners 
must decline even in the name of discipline to stand naked before the 
jailor, must decline in the name of discomfort to wear stinking clothes 
or to eat food that is unclean or indigestible and must similarly decline 
t:ven in the name of respect to open out their palms or to sit in a 
crouching position or to shout 'Satrkar Ek Hai 1 or 'Sarkar Salam' 
when a jail official is passing. ·And if the Government is now inte'ut 
tlpon putting us through t.he fire in the jails nnd subject us t.o physicaL 
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take up less space if I simply state my view and experi
ence. Picketing in its nature must be temporary, but it 
is like what a stimulant is in medicine. Drink is more 

pains in order to bend us, we must respectfully rlecline to be humiliated 
and must fall hack upon God to give us stt·ength to witl.u;tand studied 
humiliation and to suffer phyRical tortures in11tead. Let the proud 
Brothers and their comrades purify the Karachi Jail. 

But be the treatment what it may, the course before those who arc 
put in pl'i~on is clear. We mu~t not be irritated into taking a.false or 
-a hasty step. Our final salvation lies in the strictest adl1erence to our 
pledge. If we feel keenly, let us be still more non-violent, not let!S so; 
let us fmther couc1mtrnte 011 Civil DiRobedience, let u11 lose no time in 
fulfilling the condition~ neces~ary for Civil Disobedience. Let Hindus, 
1\Iussalruans and othet· races come still cl01;er, let us ridiourselves of 

· the remnants of foreign cloth still in our posRession, let us bcl!tir 
·our~clres to manufacture more hand~puu kluuli. Our progress depend!! 
upon calmly fulfilling the programme mappeu out by ourselves, and 
not wasting a sin!!le miimte in idle frcttiug auu fuming. Let us no~ 
:wony about the ill-treatment of those who are in jail. The Govern. 
ment have maue 110 terms with us as to treatment. We have uncoudi. 
tionally sm'l'tmuered om· bodict~ to them even to be hacked to pieces 
-without a quiver, if God will give us the Htrength. We muHt not lo~e 
t~mper <in any account . 

.l!onlana Slzattilat Ali's .~uggc.,tlons.-In the course of a letter, 
,,Jatcu 21st ,January, 1U2~, to his ~on, on the subject which was pub
lished in Young India of 22nd Febi'Uary, 1n22, Moulana Shauknt Ali 
!'nggested the following instruetionl! to priRonerH : 

(1) They must be courteous to all especially to their fellow 
prisoners and Indian warders who are weak and helpless aud made to 
•lo dirty work .. We must lift them up and give them real courage and 
teaeh them pnrtiotism and discipline. Along with thiR, we mut~t have 
full confidence in ourselves aud in our capacity for suffering. 

m We must ask for clean food, clothing and bedding. But this 
i~; th~Jiea~t important thing in my opinion. The more important things 
·l.'Ome later. 

(3) We ;nust do as much ~ork as we can easily accomplish:without 
-detriment to our health. If forced to do more than our strength or 
·eircurn~:~tances permit, we can readily retaliate by refusi Dll to work, the 
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a disease than a vice. I know scores of men who would1 

gladly leave off drink if they could. I know some who 
have asked that the temptation might be put away from 

only weapon in Otll' hands. It is a strong weapon and so as to 
used carefully. This weapon can always bring the jail people to their 
senses, but it is not easy to wield it. We must cheerfully face the 
penalties nn~l through suffering defeat them. Hunger-strike i:; an
other weapon; it is here weak and Muslims cannot use it. It only 
weakens om· health while we .must really get strong here, Loth 
physically and. spiritually. n'<~ must teach this Gorernmcnt both 
outside the jail and inside of it tl1at it cannot coerce or force us to· 
do things against Olt1'1dshes. At the same time we must not shirk 
work or show that we are n~t c:,tpable of bearing hardships. Thertl 
are some very humiliating practices which we must refuse to per
form: 

(a) Every evening nll cloths are taken off and only in a little flin 
we show that we have not concealed anything in our loins. 

(b) Jail parade, whe~·e you are ruada to do things which kill self
respect and in the name of discipline, humiliates you. 

(c) Paying the call of nature with many people round about you 
and a warder watching you and so forth. 

(d) Azan must be ope~ly said by each 5 times d~ily at prayt:r 
time .. They objected to my calling Aza11 but I smiled and t.old t.he 
Superintendent that he should never ~xpect such a thing from me and 
should not even mention them~· He kept quiet. The result is that 
iiqw nearly four times more people say their pmyers than before, and 
Azan 'the beautiful is heard in four places daily. Of course we mu~t 
see that no violence is used. Tell our great chief that non-violence 
iR maintained by prisoners also. They loYe and respect us and J think 
will obey U:l cheel'fully. The Supei'intendent thinks that if all politi
cal prisoners were like me his life would be happy, ~ neYer complain,. 
'never ask for anything, and I am always laughing and singing." 

Mnhntma Gandhi commented on the aboYe as follows: 

I do not think that I need add anything to the letter by way of 
supplementary instructions. Besides laying 'down the instructions, it 
sarves anothel' useful purpose. It sets at re11t 'all doubts as to the 
Brothers' attitude. I know that they are uot implacable. They tu'" 
rnost reasonable but, thank God, they are also firm. They will yield; 
not an inch out of their weakness. 'l'hey will yield everything by· 
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them. In spite of the temptation having been put away 
at their instance, I have known them to steal drink. I 
do not, therefore, think that it was wrong to have re
moved the temptation. Diseased persons have got to 
be helped against themselves.* If I have a son who is 

'Mr. S. N. Ra.r of Benares wrote to l'onng lntlh of 15th Septem· 
her, asking Mr. Gandhi to explain why, while he diHapproved of Hittiu!( 
Dlum:a he approved of pickctting. He wt·otc with reference to 
Calcutta boyH picketing the examination hall: 

Wh811 the picketing party laid themselreM before the gat.eway, 
they did iiO on the very url:{nment that "diseaHed per:-;onH have got to 
be helped against thcmHe!VeH." As brothers who deemed th,~m~clve~ 
LleHsed in truly unden;tanding your advice ahout modern educatiou 
ar.d in poKse~,Hing boldneR~ enough to leare their colleges, they thou(.(ht 
it;t duty incumbent upon them to diHsuade their brothers from appear
ing at the examination. Lying fiat on the h'l'ound ito~ indisrmtably nn 
oriental way of mom! pel'~uasion. It waR nothing but. humility 
preached in i ttl real a~pllct. If I am truly inspired with the feeling 
that drinking is a dire rice and every one has to be saved from its 
cluteheR, shall J be deemed UHiug phyHical force if I lie down in front 
of the drinking den und ask the in lending drinker to trample over my 
body and gtt his drink ? Here in this cn.ne I appeal to his heart. And 
by moral perHntt!:!ion I understand appealing to the heart. Dy laying 
themselves in front o£ the Se•ate Hout~e, the Bengal pickets appealed 
to the heart of the examinees and certainly tliat was moral perR!l!lsion, 

Mr. Gandhi replied :u1 followK: 
The writer assumes. without wanaut, that I would countenance 

tiquur-shop picketing of the t.rpe di11cribed ·in his letter. If the 
uuHeemly obt~tructiou of the pas~ft.ge had been pcr~iKtcd in there would 
h:we been a revulsion of feeling- in the country. aueh a~ woulcllmve 
thoroughly discredited N ou.co.op~ratiou. 1\lorcover it is a far-fetchr!d 
aualogy to compare the drink habit with education. In tlte matter of 
education, it is a conflict of ideals, aud Nowco.opemtion iii for thi~ 

generation a new ideal. Whereas of drirtk the conflict is betwe~n 

reason. Being God-fearing they are capable of cntcrihg into their 
opponents' real difficultieR. Given perfect sincerity in the opponent 
and readineSA to do right and acknowledge the Wl'Oilg, no opponent 
need fear or distrust them. But to think of placating !lluHalman~ 
without placating the BrothJrs is to attempt to ignore Islam in India. 
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addicted (say) to gambling, and a gambling company 
imposes itself on me to tempt my boy, I have either 
violently to knock the company down or to post watches 
at its offices, in order, if possibte, to shame my son into 
not going there. It is true that there are other gambl
ing companies some distance for my place. Still I 
take it, I would be held in the right in having posted a 
watch at the company's door. I must make it difficult 
for my son to gamble. If the Reformer accepts the doc
trine of state prohibition, it must accept the corollary 
of picketing, so long as the state is a tyranny being 
perpetrated in the fa.ce of public opinion. What, for 
instance, should the public do, if the -state were to build 
palaces in every street for women of ill fame, and issue 
to them licences to play their trade ? Will it not be its 
duty, unless it destroys these palaces inhabited by vice, 
to quarantine them and warn the public of the danger 
of falling an easy prey to the temptation forced on it ? 
I recognise the necessity of using only men and women 
of character as pickets and of guarding against violence 
being offered to those who insist on drinking in the face 
of public opinion. Picketing is a duty a citizen must 
discharge, when he is not helped by the state. What 
is a police patrol, if it is not picketing against thieves ? 
The police use the gun, when the thief betrays an incH-

abstinence ;nd a recognised rice. A young considers a virtue 
to go to a Government college, a drinker knows drinking to be an 
evil habit, The educated youth reads newspapers, knows all the 
argument for nud against. Visitors to liquor-shops read nothing and 
not being in the habit of attending meetings; hear notbiug. Picketing 
therefore, in the case of colleges and schools was not only superfluous, 
but in the manner it was canied out, constituted a sort of violence 
utterly unjustified ln any event and for a :Non-co-o~erator a breach 
of his pledge, 1 am glad, therefore, that the picketing st?pped, ~f it 
did, as a result of my severe criticism. 
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·nation to break into another's house. A picket use!ll the 
'J)ressure of shame, i.e., love, when he warns a· weak 
brother against the dangers or the drink evil. The 
Reformer has attributed to picketing claim!!! never put 
..forth on its behalf. 

22nd December, 1921 

THE RIGHT OF PICKETING 

Tl}e Government must have thought that Bombay 
having stopped picketing of liquor-shops, all other 
. places would necessarily follow suit. But Poona has 
·shown that it is a right that cannot be abandoned 
without •good ·cause. As soon as orders were issued 
to prohibit picketing, h we decided to break the orders," 
·says Mr. Kelkar, "and this 'morning notice has 
been sent to the District Magistrate that we shall 
·even to-day proceed to brea.k the order, at a place and 
time specified. Myself, my son and Messrs. Bhopatkar, 
·Gokhale, Pa'ranjpye and about 16 others will form the1 

first batch. · Succession will, I am sure, be provided for 
'by those who are left behind. Let us see how far Poona 
gives an account. of itself in this matter." The party 
went, they were arrested, their names taken, and they 
were let off. Fresh parties have since been regularly 
going with the same result. Of course, Maharashtra wil 
never lag behind in suffering. It possesses the hardes 
body of workers in India. It is remarkable how in 
·every province the front rank leaders have run the 
boldest risks. But whilst Mr. Kelkar and his party 
'had not the good fortune to be imprisoned, the Ajmer 
people fared better. On prohib.ition notices being 
.issued, the· workers regarding· picketing as a 'religious 
·,right' took up the challenge. "Swaraj · Seva volunteers 
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were posted," says Pandit Chand Karan Sarda, "on an 
liquor shops. The Government also posted its polic& 
force 'and mounted Sewars on each shop with orders to 
arrest .the pickets, As soon as one batch was arrested~ 
the reserve volunteers took their place. The police· 
arrested only 17 volunteers who were summarily tried 
and sentenced to 4 months and 3 week.s rigorou!' 
imprisonment." They ofi\ned no defence. No more 
arrests seem to have been made at Ajmer. Where 
picketing can be practised without violence and ill-will 
against the liquor dealer or the drinker, it is a moral 
duty. That it has advanced the cause of temperance as .. 
nothing else ,has, no one can deny. Only the other day, 
at Karamsad, the Christian and Hindu Dhedhs gratefully 
informed me that as a result' of picketing they had 
banished drink from their midst. Bombay has forfeited 
the right for the time being at any rate, because of its 
wanton and malicious destruction of Parsi liquor shops 
and its diBgraceful behaviour towards Parsis and Chris~ 
tians on the fatefull7thNovember, and the two following 
days. I.· hope, however, that wherever picketing is 
practised, it will be entrusted to men or women of 
unimpeachable character, and carried on in the friend. 
liest spirit. We do not want to make people virtu on!' by 
force. 

23rd February, 192~ 

OUR LAXITY 

A reliable correspondent writes to me saying that 
in Allahabad and Benares, the volunteers have been 
enlisted without regard te their qualifications.* Hardly 

•The following appenred in rou.ng India of ~3rd February, 19~:!,. 
under .the bending " rather free, thuu sober": 
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50 c.ould be found dressed in handspun khaddar· 
from top to toe. Some more could be found wearing 
khaddar for outer covering, all the rest being foreign
cloth. The same corres:rJondent says that some of the 
volunteers do not mind an occasional drink and that 
they are not tested as to their belief in non-violence and 
that in many instances the local Congress officials have 
lost control over them. It has been: officially reported 
that there are 96,000 volunteers enlisted in the United 
:Provinces. If it is a fact that there are so many volun
teers on the roll and that the vast. majority of them do 
not conform to the Congress conditionsl they are worse 
than useless. The complaints mentioned by me are· 
formidable, yet as a matter of fact, I have not exhausted 
them all. The same news comes from Calcutta, again 
from a reliable source. My informant tells me that 

Just as I am writi1ig these notes, my assistant puts into my hand a 
cutting from the Leacler, containing the text of Pandit Gopinath 
Kunzru's lettt~r, deBcribing in the cnlmeRt manner possible what befell 
him and hiR friend when they were purchasing in Agra brandy fr•om a 
liquor shop for outward application for a patient. The volunteers 
would not allow them to take the brandy in spite of all the a~snrunce 
of bona fides given by Pandit Kuuzrn. This is not only not non
violeiice but i~ unadulterated violence. Peaceful picketing does not 
mean that so long as no phy~ical violence is used, any kind of pressure 
could be exercised. The volunteers, if they had remaincrl true to their 
pledge, would have allowed safe passage to Pandit Gopinath and his 
friend. The picketer~' duty is merely to warn drinkers against the 
vice of drink, not molest them or otherwise prevent them if they will 
not listen. If we may force temperance upon the people belieYing it 
to be good for them, the English administrators and their Indian sup
porters are certainly performing an analogous operation. They too 
force the present system on us well believing that it is good for u:-:;. If 
the Swaraj volunteers may, therefore, take such liberties as they have 
undoubtedly k\ken in respect of Pandit Gopinath Kunzru, they are 
seeking not to change the system, but the masters. I would rather have 
India to be free than ~ober if freedom has to be sold to buy sobriety,. 
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'hundreds who have gone ·to jail know ·nothing about th, 
pledge,* are not dressed in khaddar, are not dressed eveJ: 

~in Indian mill cloth but have gone to jail wearing foreigr 
-cloth, and that they have had no training in non-violence: 
A correspondent from Rohtak writes bitterly complaim 
ing that in many parts of that district the volunteers dr· 
~not obey instruction and make the position of Congres. 
·official~ most difficult and embarrassing. 

If one-tenth of these complaints is true, I fear that wr 
·have not been able to cope with the wonderful a.wa.kem 
,ing and to bring under control all the new additions tr• 
·the Congress organisation. It is possible that it i1 
nobody's fault that this is so. The Government precipii 
tated a crisis by hurling the notifications about publiu 
meetings and volunteers at us. . The challenge had t,, 
be and was taken up, New ,fl.nd inexperienced men 

* The following about volunteer pledge, on the lines of which th1 
.Ahmedabad Congress al~>o adopted a pledge, appeared in Young Inclii 
of 22nd December, 1921 : 
· To show the thorough nature of the work of ~nauring peace that ii 
.be~1g doue in Delhi, I extract the following remarkable pledge fro111 
Mr. Asaf Ali's letter which he wrotlj when he offered -himself anu 
fifty. two others for arrest : 

"With full consciousness of the omnipresence and omniscience O• 

God I declare that it shall be my solemn duty (1) to attain Swaraj b:. 
peaceful means, (2) to preserve and foster unity between the member 
~md followers of th~ various communities and religions of India, (3) t,. 
regard no class or comii:lunity as contempt!Lle or untouchable, (4) t· 
sacrifice life and property fol' the honour and interest of my country. 
(5) to wear clothes made of cloth handspun and hund.wonm in th1 
country, (6) to obey without demur the orders of the officers, (i) Sl· 

iong as I am not discharged from the Corps, to observe myself anu 
perliuade others to observe non- violence (or as ·long as the Congl'eS· 
continues to follow this policy) and finally I will cheerfully bea• 
prirations and troubles which may confront me during my connectiOll 
with the National Volunteer Corps and neither I nor any of m;: 
dependents and relations expect any compensation. " 
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found themselves clothed with office and they were· 
called upon to deal with a crisis which would have tand· 
to its utmost the capacity even of tne experienced leaders. 
withdrawn from public guidance. 

There is much to be said in favour of this argument. 
No one need therefore be blamed, but we must not blink 
the facts. On the contrary, we must face them sternly, 
boldly and set our own house in order. No army in the
world has yet marched to victory, which has not con-· 
sisted of soldiers possessing the qualities of them. An. 
army of peace has greater need to exhibit the qualities
laid down for its soldiers. It would not do to retort that 
the standard i~ too high. A recruiting· officer who takes· 
recruits below the standard renders himself guilty of 
dishonesty, if he tak~s such recruits knowingly. All h~ 
can do is to report to the head-quarters that he cannot 
get recruits on the conditions prescribed, but on no· 
account will he be justified in departing from them. 

The conditions laid down by the Congress were read 
· by myself in detail to the whole audience last December· 

in the Congress pandal. They were exhaustively djs .. 
cussed by the All-India Congress 'Committee and the· 
Working Committee, and then theywere explained byrne 
to the delegates and visitors from the different provinces 
at numerous informal discussions. The plea of impossi
bility of fulfilment cannot therefore be accepted. The 
delegates knew what they were about. They were 
nearly 6,000. They came to represent their respective· 
constituencies and there should have. been no difficulty 
about the fulfilment of the conditions. 

I should personally be satisfied with 300 volunteers 
thoroughly understanding and complying with the con
ditions, but I should not care to,lead a struggle with. 
30,000 volunteers who know nothing of and care· less. 
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;about the ·conditions·. The reason is obvious. In the 
·one case. I have at least 300 stalwarts to support me, in 
the other case I have· to carry a burden of 30,000 men, 

·not volunteers, who are a drag upon me. The 300 would 
help me, would obey instructions, but 30,000 will cer· 
tainly not carry out instructions and may throttle me. 
We must therefore once. for all make up our minds that 
:.all the resolutions which are passed by the Congress 
Working Committee have to be fulfilled literally. They 
·ar·e part of a swift· and practical programme upon whose 
·due fulfilment rests the future of India, the redress of 
the Khilafat and the Punjab wrongs and the attainment 

·of Swaraj. · Resolutions by themselves mean nothing if 
they are not to ·be·, c~rried out llJ. full. We used to 
;eomplain when our resolutions, which were in days gone 
by addressed to the Government, were not carried out by 
it. Who is to complain when the resolutions voluntarily 
;and deliberately passed by us are . no~ carried out by 
·ourselves?. I, therefore, strongly advise all Congress 
·and Khilafat organisations to see that they are strictly 
enforced in their respective jurisdictions. If they~ do 
not, it is they who will endanger the movement and no 
.one else. It is for us to make or mar the future. 

[ E 1 
2nd Febl'Uary, 1922 

POLITICAL AGENCIES 

Repression is slowly spreading its net in all directions, 
;and now-a-days precedes the Prince's visit as if to prove 
to the people the might ~is Royal Higheess represents. 
As he is expected in Indore, Babus Badrilal Aryadutta 
.and Chhotelal have been deport~d from In~ore Camp by 
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the Agent to the Governor-General. Orders have also 
been issued prohibiting public meetings within the 
-aesidency area. It may be that public life is not so 
well organised in these Residencies as in British India · 
proper. But if it is, I have no doubt about the duty of 
the residents of the camp. If they can retain the non
violent spirit and if they are at all well organised, they 
~hould hold meetings notwithstanding the orders, and 
risk deportation or imprisonment. ln my opinion, those 
who are deported should return to b(:' arrested. 

A similar story comes from Kathiawad. lt seems that 
the Princes of Kathiawad have arranged Shikar partieR 
.and other non-political but expensive amusements for 
H. E. the Governor. The subjects of the States are 
.angry, not over the Governor's visit, but over the ex
pem~ive amusements arranged in his honour. Probably 
.the Governor ·does· not even appreciate them. Why 
should these functionaries always want amusements? 
It is not as if they are without any, whilst they are 
working at headquarters. Indeed these amusements 
themselves mus~ become a task for at least some of 
them. Neither party can be natural at these shows. 
They must put on their best behaviour and observe their 
respec"tive distances. They must always act both offi. 
cialls and correctly even when they are meeting unoffi .. 
cially. In the ·circumstances, it would certainly save a 
great deal of time and expense if these amusements 
were cut down and the visits limited to State business 
only. Moreover, the Shikar parties offend vegetarian of 
Kathiawad. The people of Kathiawad cannot but re
·sent, even when they say nothing, the waste of animal 
.life for no purpose whatsoever. . I am told that, in order 
.to draw the beasts of prey, goats have to be sacrificed 
ior days in advance. Such Shikar, over which so much 
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innocent blood is spilt and is without any risk of life or
limb on the part of the Shikari, is robbed of ~11 charm· 
and becomes a mild copy of the law that prevails be-
' tween the Governme~t and the people in India, whereby 
the public are always the sport of the Government which 
never runs any risk. It is not the Mosaic law of tooth· 
for tooth, but it is the 'law of bullets against brickbatsr 
life for a scratch .. When the hunter runs no risk, it is 
not good sport but is :downright cruelty. But the Agent· 
to the Governor in Kathiawad evidently could not to-

. lerate protest meetings even ·against the extravagance 
of the Princes and has therefore·, it ·appears, prohibited' 
public meetings and arrested Messrs. Munilal Kothari: 
and Mansukhlal Ravjibhal Metha. 
.. All this activity in the ·Agencies is a new develop •. 
ment. I congratulate 'those we are arrested. The law 
of non-vi~le'nce is just as imperative in the Agencies and. 
the States as it is in the.· pure British . are~. What is 
more, the residents in the States must not embarrass the 
latter in respect of or in :the interest of the movement of 
Non~co-operation w1th the Government. They may 
:fight against their loca! grievances but even then not in 
the intensive · Non-co-operation manner except under
very grave circumstances and except when public opinion 
is with them. In the States, the subjects cannot claim to· 
have exhaUsted· all their resources with the Princes 
themselves. They must form public opinion, carry ioo· 
.·agitation and otherwise organise 'the'mselves. I· ~f~n· 
hear the talk that' the Congress becariie· us~ful only' when· 
·Non-co-operation carrie in. This iSJ· an utterly wrong 
view of the situation. The·,:c.ongress agitation paved 
·the way for Non-co-operation.·' The latter was th~:fittklg
corollary to the previous Congress activities. The Con
'gress has always been inlndia the greatest demonstra-
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tive and effective agency for ventilating people's 
grievances. It has always been a true register of popular 
strength and weakness. The States subjects, too, must 
have their Congress and Conferences quite apart from 
the British Indian prototype and probably differently 
managed. They may learn from the mistakes of the 
parent body but they have to go through that preliminary 
discipline. A mere unexaggerated exposure of a wrong 
is by no means a small matter. Wrong like vice 
flourishes in secrecy. It dies of sunlight. Therefore let 
the subjects of States organise themselves quickly and 
in a methodical manner without mixing up and spoiling 
their local matters with the National Congress. The 
States subjects can work as so many are doing on the 
Congress and for the Congress outside the States area. 

TOO SACRED FOR PUBLICATION 

9th February, 1922 

There are thingf: one does not like to see published, 
not because there is anything secret about them but 
because they are too sacred for publication. Some
times the published version gives an impression totally 
different from the spoken sword, even though the report
ing may be ever so,accurate. Wheni call a little child 
a fiend in perfect good humour or with a frown, it 
would ,not do to report ·me as having called some 
one a fiend without giving long explanations as to . 
the why and the how. Some such disservice has been 
done by the manifestly friendly reporter of a conver
sation and a discourse at Satyagraha Ashram as reportw 
ed in the Bombay Chronicle of the 2nd instant. I dislike 
such things being reported. In a swift conversation 

72 
I 
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there are many things understood. An accurate report 
of such a conversation is impossible' without copious 
footnotes. I am, for instance, reported as having said 
that Shantiniketan is for material progress and Satya
graha Ashram exis.ts solely for spiritual progress. When 
the Poet sees this, he will either laugh at it if he remem· 
hers that I could ,not possibly .say or mean any such 
thing about Shantiniketan, or he will be angry and 
d€spondent that even I should be ·so hopelessly ignorant 
and inartistic as not to see the spi~ituality of Shantini
ketan. The Poet, I feel sure, is not likely to do me the 
injustice of. thinking me capable of holding the belief 
imput~d to me. I could say to the Poet, as indeed 
I h~ve dorie, that Shantiniketan lac!\s discipline. 
He had laughed o'ver it and even endorsed my 
criticism and justified it, saying he was a Poet and 
Shantiniketan was for his amusement. He could only 
sing and make others sing. I was free· to introduce all 
the discipline I liked but he was only a Poet. The reader 
must know that I hav~ lived at Shantiniketan for more 
than once. I am permitted to regard it as a home of 
retreat. My boys have had shelter there and at the 
Gurukula when I was· away in England. My co'nver
sation with the Hindi_ teacher was on the basis that both 
he and I were l9vers of Shantiniketan. How can 
Sh~ntiniketan be otherwise than ~piritual when the 
-author of pure spiritual poetry is the dominating spirit 
there? I am not so dull as to think that a place where 
Devendranath Tagore lived could be devoid of spiritu
ality. The readers of Young India are aware that I 
receive spiritual draughts from Shantiniketan from time 
tq time sent by Badadada* .who is incessantly watching 
over m~ and praying for the ·success of my mission. I 

1 •Dwijendranath Tagore. 
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bas ten to inform the reader that I regard many professors 
-and teachers of Shantiniketan as highly spiritual and 
·good men whose association I have valur::d as a privilege. 
rr must further inform the reader that I consider Bengal 
'to be the most spiritual among our provinces. The 
·whole of my conversation which is nnfortunatcly 
nported was carried on in a humorous strain. I have 
often claimed among lovers of Shantiniketan greater 
spirituality for Satyagraha Ashram than Shantiniketan. 
But such competition and daim must not be interpreted 
into an assumption of superiority. I am most desirous 
to keep Satyagraha Ashram veiled from the public.· vVe 
are there a hand of humble unlettered workers knowing 
·our own failings, trying to understand them still further 
and undoubtedly intent upon finding the truth and 
wanting to live and die for it. Comparison~ between 
kindred, but not identical, imtitutions must never be 
made. But if a comparison must be made, in spite of 
the early rising and the discipline of Satyagraha Ashram, 
I would vote really and sincerely for Shantiniketan as 
an elder brother. It is older by far in age and I know it 
is so also in wisdom. But there is that 'but'. Th(l inmates 
of Shanti.niketan must beware of the race that the little 
place in Gujerat is running. 

Having said so much of Shantiniketan by way of 
reparation, I have no time or space left for giTing my 
version of the morning course nor must I attempt it. It 
•came from the very pith of my soul. I could not report 

· it myself with the same force. I heard a sister givejt 
in one sentence. It wa~ so true. I wish the unknown 
:friend had never thought of reporting it. The report 
-does not convey the central truth of it. 
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there are many things understood. An accurate report 
of. such a conversation is impossible~ without copious 
footnotes. I am, for instance, reported as having said 
that Shantiniketan is for material progress and Satya
graha Ashram exists solely for spiritual progress. When 
the Poet sees this, he will either laugh at it if he remem
bers that I could ,not possibly .say or mean any such 
thing about Shantiniketan, or he will be angry and 
despondent that even I should be ·so hopelessly ignorant 
and inartistic as not to see the spirituality of Shantini
ketan. The Poet, I feel sure, is not likely to do me the 
injustice of. thinking· me capable of holding the belief 
imput~d to me. I could say to the Poet, as indeed 
I h~ve dorie, that Shantiniketan lacks discipline. 
He had laughed o'ver it and even endorsed my 
criticism and justified it, saying he was a Poet and 
Shantiniketan was for his amusement. He could only 
sing and make others sing. I was free to introduce all 
the discipline I liked but he was only a Poet. The reader 
must know that I have lived at Shantiniketan for more 
than once. I am permitted to regard it as a home of 
retreat. My boys have had shelter there and at the 
Gurukula when I was· away in England. My conver
sation with the Hindi teacher wa£ on the basis that both 
he and I were lovers of Shantiniketan. How can 
Sh~ntiniketan be 'otherwise than ~piritual when the 
.author of pure spiritual poetry is the dominating spirit 
there? I am not so dull as to think that a place where 
Devendranath Tagore lived could be dev·oid of spiritu
ality. The readers of Young India are aware that I 
receive spiritual draughts from Shantiniketan from time 
tq time ,sent by Badadada * . who is incessantly watching 
over me and praying for the . success of my mission. I 

' •Dwijendranath Tagore. 
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bas ten to inform the reader that I regard many professors 
.and teachers of Shantiniketan as highly spiritual and 
·good men whose association I have valu~;·d as a privilege. 
rr must further inform the reader that I consider Bengal 
to be the most spiritual among our provinces. The 
·whole of my conversation which i~ unfortunately 
Teported was carried on in a humorous strain. I have 
often claimed among lovers of Shantiniketan ~reater 
spirituality for Satyagraha Ashram than Shantiniketan. 
Tiut such competition and daim must not be interpreted 
into an assumption of superiority. I am most desirous 
to keep Satyagraha Ashram veiled from the public.· \Ve 
are there a hand of humble unlettered w:orkers knowing 
·our own failings, trying to understand them still further 
and undoubtedly intent upon finding the truth and 
wanting to live and die for it. Comparison:; between 
kindred, but not identical, institutions must never be 
made. But if a comparison must be made, in spite of 
the early rising and the discipline of Satyagraha Ashram, 
I would vote really and sincerely for Shantiniketan as 
an elder brother. It is older by far in age and I know it 
is so also in wisdom. But there is that'but'. Tha inmates 
of Shanti.niketan must beware of the race that the little 
place in Gujerat is running. 

Having said so much of Shantiniketan by way of 
Teparation, I have no time or space left for gi-ving my 
version of the morning course nor must I attempt it. It 
•came from the very pith of my soul. I could not report 

· .it myself with the same force. I heard a sister giv e.Jli 
in one sentence. It was' so tl'ue. I wish the unknown 
friend had n~ver thought of reporting it. The report 
·does not convey the central truth of it. 
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I HAVE LOST ALL CREDIT 

2a1·d February, 1922 
A friend from Lahore without giving his name sends; 

me the following thundering note : 
"On Tuesday the lith, I rend the Tribnne and the resolutions

therein, passed at the emergency meeting of the All-India Conf:.ll'ess 
Working Committee.* On 1\Ionday when I came from my office, l 
heard a flying rumour that l\Iahatmaji had postponed the date of the 
mass Civil Disobedience, but at that time I thought the news devoid of 
foundation, After a short time, a friend of mine hawked me at n:r 
house and we went to bazaar. His face was somewhat sadder than 
usual. I enquired of him the reason.of his sadness. He said he was 
utterly disgusted and so gave up the idea o'f following this movement. 
Mahatmaji was going to give up the lead of this movement and at the 
same time he had addsed all the Provincial Congress Committees not 
to emol any more volunteerli. No picketing propaganda should b~ 
undertaken as long as' the special session of the All-India Congre!'f'.. 
Committee had not confirmed what to do further. 

"The people are· of thi:~ opinion that ~·ou have turned yom· fact ant} 
become fickle-minded. They will co-operate with the G.overnment 
without any hesitation and join the ceremony of His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales. ·Some say that they will not obserYe Jiarta1 and 
will accord a hearty reception at Lahore. 

"Some •nerchants are un.der the impression that you hare repwn~c1 
all the restrictions from all liquor shops and t'ideshi cloth . 

." Truly 'speaking, each and erery one in Lahore city is holding. 
meeting in the bazaar us well as in the hou~e. and you will forgive. 
me if I will say boldly that they are condemning the action of the 
All-India Congress Committee. 

' I now for my sake ask you these questions .• 
"(1) Will you now gire up the lead of. this morement ?. If sor 

why? 
",Will yoix be good enough to let me know why you h:we given 

such instructions to all Prorincinl Congre~s Committees? Hare you 
given an opportunity to Pandit 11ialaviya for a Round Table Confer~ 
~nee for a settlement, or has Pandit Malaviya agreed to embrace your 
movement in case the Go\ernment has not turned true to its words ?. 

• Where the" Bardoli decisio~1 "suspending cirii Disobedience was. 
arrived nt. 
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"(:l) Grant a comt1romise is arrau!!ed and the Khilafat and the 
Punjab wrongs are redres~ed and in the ca~e of Swamj the Hovemmcn\ 
may only e:~:tend the reforms, will you be ~atistied with that or conti· 
llltc your activities till you have got the full dominion status ? 

"(4) Suppo~e no decision is unived at. Will Pandit ::\Jala\·iya 
·and all others who are connected with this conference come to yom· 
"'ide, or will their fate remain in the balance just aR now~ 

"(5) In case no deci~ion is arri"l"ed at, will you give up the idea of 
.Civil Disobedience, if there'is dan!.(el· of violence? 

"(lj} Is your intention now to disband the present volunteer 
-corps and enli~t tho~c who know spinning nnd w•:ar hand~pnn and 
handwoven kltaddnr ? 

"(7) Suppose violence has made appearanew when you have start,ed 
l)'nnr masH Civil Di~obe•lienee, what wil! yon do at that time'? Will 
sou Htop your ucti\'ities at the Yery moment ?n 

There is much more criticism in this letter than I have 
·reproduced. The writer tells me that the people are so 
disgusted that they now threaten to become co-operators 
and are of opinion that I have sold Lala Lajpat Rai, • Del'habandhu Chitta Ranjan Das, Pandit Motilal Nehru, 
the Ali Brothers and others, and tell me that if I give 
up the leadership, there are thou:-ands who will leave 
this world by committing suicide. I ~nay assure the 

'<litizens of Lahore, in particular and the Punjabis in 
.general, that I do not believe what is said of them. I 
w;;ed to receive such letters even during the Martial Law 
days, because of the sul'pension of Civil Disobedience, 
but I discounted all the news and on my reaching the 
Punjab in October, I found that I was right in my 
analysis of tile Punjab mind and I discovered that there 
was no one to challenge the propriety of my act. I feel 
still more confident of the correctness of the decision of 
the Working Committee, but if .it is found that the 
.country repudiates my action, I shall not mind it. I 
.cari but do my duty. A leader is useless when 
he acts against the promptings of his own conscience, 
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surrounded as he must be by people .. holding all kinds: 
of views. He will drift like an anchorless ship if he· 
has not the · inner v~ice to hold him firm and 
guide him. Above all, I can easily put up with· 
the denial of the ~vorld, ·but any denial by me of my 
God is unthinkable, and if I did not give at this critical 
period of tbe struggle the advice that I have, I would be· 
denying both God and Truth.· The telegrams and
letters I am receiving from all parts· of the country
thanking me for my decision-telegrams from both 
non.co.operators ~nd co-operators-confirm my belief 
that the country appreciates the decision and that the 
Lahore writer has given undue prominence to some' 
heated bazaar talk which was bound to take place after 
the Bardoli decisio11 which, all of a sudden, disturbed all 
previous calculations. I can understand the effect of 
the first shock, but I am also sure that when the peoplR 
begin to analyse the implications of pon.violence, they 
will come to no other conclusion than that of the Work-
ing Committee. . 

And now for the questions of the correspondent : 
(1) I am not likely to give up the lead of the move.: 

ment unless I have a clear indication that the people 
want me to. One method of giving that indication is 
an adverse vote of the Working Committee or the All
India Congress Committee. 

(2) I assure the public that Pandit, Mala viyaji had· 
absolutely no hand in shaping my decision. I have 
often yielded to Panditji, and it is always a pleasure for· 
me to yield to him whenever I can and always painful to 
differ from one who has an unrivalled record of public 
service and ·who is sacrifice personified. But so far as. 
the decision of suspension is concerned, I arrived at it 
on my reading the detailed ·report of the Chauri Chaura. 
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tragedy in the Chronicle. It was in Bardoli that tel~
grams were sent convening the ·working Committee 
meeting and it was in Bardoli that I sent a letter to the 
members of the Working Committee advising them of 
my. desire to suspend Civil Disobedience. I went there
after to Bombay at the instance of Panditji, who,' 
together with the other friends of the Malaviya Con
ference, undoubtc:dly wished to plead with me for a 
suspension and who were agreeably surprised when I 
told them that, so far as I was concerned, my· mind was 
made up, but that l had kept it open so that I could 
discuss the point thoroughly with the members of the 
Working Committee. The suspension has no reference 
to a round table conference or to any settlement. In my 
opinion, a round table conference is bound to prove 
fruitless. It requires a much stronger Viceroy than 
Lord Reading has proved to he to perceive the situation 
in the country and then to describe it correctly. I 
certainly feel that Pandit Malaviyaji has already come 
into the movement. It is not possible for him to keep 
away from the Congress or from danger, but the Bardoli 
decision was arrived at purely on its merits, and I could 
not have shaken from the original purpose, had I 
not been unnerved by the Chauri Chaura tragedy which 
was the last straw. 

(3) Nothing short of a full Dominion status is likely 
to satisfy me personally, and nothing short of complete 
severance will satisfy me, if the Khilafat and the Punjah 
wrongs remain unredressed, but the exact form does not 
depend upon me. I have no clear-cut scheme. It has 
to be evolved by the people's representatives. 

(4) At the present moment there is no question of a 
settlement. Therefore, the question as to what Panditji 
and all others will do is premature, if not irrelevant, 
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But assuming that. Panditji holds any conference and 
that its resolutions are ignored by the Government, 
Panditji and others will act as all self-respecting men 
do in such circumstances. 

(5) I can never give up the idea of Civil Disobedi
ence, no matter what danger there is of violence, but I 
shall certainly give up the idea of starting mass Civil 
Disobedience, so long as there is a certain danger of 
violence. Individual Civil Disobedience stands on a 
different footing: 

(6) There is no question of disbanding any Volun
teer Corps, but the names of those who do not conform 
to the Congress pledge have certainly to be removed 
from the list, if we are to be honest. 

(7) If we have understood the essential parts of 
non-violence, we can but come to one conclusion that . . 
any eruption. of widespread violence-and I ·call the 
Chauri Chaura tragedy widespread for the purpose
automatically stops mass Civil Disobedience. That 
many other parts of the country .have nobly responded 
to the spirit of non-violence. is good, but it is not good 
enough to continue 'mass Civil Disobedience even as a 
most peaceful meeting is disturbed if one man obstructs 
or commits violence. Mass Civil Disobedience for 
becoming successful requires a non-violent environment. 
The reason for restricting it to one single lmall area is 

' I 
to prevent violence elsewhere. It, the~efore, means that 
mass Civil Disobedience in a particular area is possible 
when the other areas passively co-operate by remaining 
non-violent.· 

REPLY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
The Government of Indh iu a Co:n:nunique published on the 
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•filh February replied to }Ir. Gandhi'~ Bat·doli letter, repudiating his 
l'tatements and urging that the i~Aue hcfore the country waR no longer 
'between this or that. pro~rarnme of political adnwce, hnt Letwccn 
lawlcs~ncs!'l with all its consequences on the one hand and the main. 
tenance. of tho~e principles which lie at the root of all civilit~ed 
•Hovcrmnents. )lr. Gandhi i~sut>d the following rejoinder: 

I have very carefully read the Government's reply to 
my letter. I confess that I was totally unprepared for 
·such an evasion of the realities of the case as the reply 
~betrays. 

I will take the very first repudiation. The reply says 
they (the Government) emphatically repudiate the state .. 
ment that they have embarked on a policy of lawless 
repression and also the suggestion that the present 
rcampaign of Civil Disobedience has be9n forced on the 
N onMco-operation party in order to secure the elemenM 
tary rights of free association, free speech and free 
press. Even a cursory glance at my letter would show 
•that, whilst Civil Di3obedience was authorised by the 
All-India Congres~ Committee meeting held on the 4th 
November, at Delhi, it had not commenced. I h~:~.ve 
made it clear in my letter that the contemplated mass 
·Civil Disobedience was indefinitely postponed on account 
of the regrettable events of the 17th November, in nom~ 
bay. That decision was duly published and it is within 
.the knowledge of the Government as also the public 
.that herculean efforts were being made to combat the 
still lingering violent tendency amongst the people. It 
.is also within the knowledge of the Government and the 
public that a special form of pledge was devised to be 
_,igned by volunteers with the deliberate purpose of 
keeping out all but men of proved character. \The 
primary object of these volunteers' associations was to 
Jnculcate amongst the masses the lessons of non· 
violence and to keep the peace at all N onMco-operation 
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functions. Unfortunately, the Government of India lost 
its head completely. over the Bombay events andt 
perhaps, still more over the very complete hartal on the 
same date at Calcutta. I do not wish to deny that there 
might have been some intimidation practised in Calcutta,. 
'but it was not, I venture to submit, the fact of intimida
tion; but the irritation caused by the completeness of the 
hartal that maddened the Government of India as also· 
the Government of Bengal. Repression there was even 
before that time, but nothing was said or done in 
connection with it. But the repression. that came in the· 
wake of the notifications proclaiming the Criminal L·aw 
Amendment Act for the purpose of dealing· with volun
teers' associatiqns and the Seditious Meeting Act for· 
the purpose of dealing with public meetings held by 
Non-co-operators, came upon the Non-co-operation com-· 
munity as a bombshell. 

I repeat, then, that these notifications and the arrests 
of Deshbandu · Chittaranjan. Das and Mou~ana Adul 

. Kalam Azad in· Bengal; the arrest of Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru and his co-workers in the U. P. and of Lala 
Lajput Rai .and his party in the Punjab made it aboo
lutely necessary to take up, not yet aggressive Civil 
Disobedience, but only defe~sive Civil Disobedience, 
otherwise described as passive resistance. Even Hir· 
Hormusji Wadia was .obliged to·declare, that, if the 
Bombay Government followed the precedents set by the 
Governments of Bengal, U. P. and the Punjab, he would 
be bound to resist such notifications, that is, to enrol 
himself as a volun~eer or to attend public meetings in 
defiance of Government order to the contrary. It is thus 
clear that .a case has been completely made out for Civil 
Disobedience, unless the Government revised its policy 
which has resulted in the stopping of public meetings· 
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public association~ and the Non-co-operation pre~~ in· 
many parts of India. 

Now for the statement that the Government have em
barked on a policy of lawless repression instead of an 
ample expression of regret and apology for the barbarous 
deeds that have been committed by officers in the name 
of law and order. I regret to find in the Government 
reply a categorical denial of any lawless repression. In 
this connection, I urge th~ public and Government care
fully to consider the following facts whose snbsto.nce is 
beyond challenge: (1) Official shooting at Entally in 
Calcutta and the callon:-1 trt:!atment even of a corpse, (2) 

The admitted brutality of the ·civil guards, (3) The for
cible dispersal of a meeting at Dacca and the drugging of 
innocent men by their legs although they had given no 
offence or cause whatsoever, (4) Similar treatment of' 
volunteers in Aligarh, (5l The conclusive (in my opinion)· 
finding of the committee presided over by Dr. Gokhul 
Chand about the brutal and uncalled for as~aults upon 
volunteers and the public in Lahore, (6) The wicked and 
inhuman treatment of volunteers and the public at 
Jullundur, \7) 'fhe shooting of a boy at Dehra Dun and 
the cruelly forcible dispersal of a public meeting of that 
place, (8) The looting admitted by the Bihar Government 
of villages by an officer and hiR company without any 
permission whatsoever, from any one, but as :o:tated by 
Non-co-operators, at the invitation of a planter, a~saults 
upon volunteers and the bm:ning of Khaddal' and papers 
belonging to the Congress at Sonepur, (9). the midnight 
searches and arrests in the co'ngress and Khihfat offices. 

I have merely given a sample of the many infallible 
proofs of official lawlessness and barbarisul.':t: 1 have 

• Young I11dia puLli~hcd from week to 'IVP(·k dctailrcl aceount~ of 
these ca~es of alleged lawlesH rcprcs~ion. 
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.mentioned not even a tithe of what is happeD:ing all 
·over the country. I wish to state, without fear of success-
iul contradiction, that the scale on which this lawless· 
ness had gone on in so many provinces of India puts 
into shade the inhumanities that were practised in the 
Punjab, if we except the crawling order and the. massacre 
at Jallianwalabagh. It is my certain conviction that 
the massacre at J allianwallabagh was a clean transaction 
.compared to the unclean transactions described above, 
.and the pity of it is that, because people are not shot or 
butchered, the tortures through which hundreds of in
~offensive mel) have gone through do not produce a 
·sufficient effect to turn everybody's face against this 
Government. · 

But as if this warfare against innocence was not 
enough, the reins are being tightened in the jails. We 
know nothing of what is happening to-day in Karachi 
jail, to a solitary prisoner in the Sabarmati jail and to 
a batch in the Benares jail, all of whom are,as innocent 
as I claim to be myself. Their crime consists in their con
stituting themselves the trustees of national honour and 

·dignity. I am hoping that these proud and defiant spirits 
will not be sent into submis:sion masquerading in the 
official garb. I deny the right of the authorities to insist 
on high-souled men appearing before them almost naked 
or paying any obsequious respeqt to them by way of 
salaming with open palms brought together, or reciting 
to the intonation of "::>arkar~ike-hai. , No God-fearing 
man will do the latter even if he has to be kept standing 
in his stock for days and· nights, as a Bengal school
master is reported to have been for the sake of the 
dignity of human nature. · 

I trust that Lord Reading and his draftsmen do not 
know the facts that I have adduced or are being carried 
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away by their belief in the infallibility of their employees .. 
I refuse to believe in the statements which the public· 
regards as God's truth. If there is the slightest exaggera
tion in the statements that I have made, I shall as· 
publicly withdraw them and apologise for them as I am 
ma:king them now, but, as it is, I undertake to prove the· 
substance of every one of these charges if not the very· 
letter and much more of them, before any impartiat 
tribunal of men or women unconnected with the Govern
ment. I invite Pandit Malaviyaji and those who are 
performing the thankless task of securing a round table· 
conference to form an impartial commission to investi
gate these charges by which I stand or fall. 

It is the physical and brutal· ill-treatment of humanity
which has made many of my co-workers and myself 
impatient of life itself, and, in the face of these things, I 
don't wish to take public time by dealing in detail what 
I mean by abuse of the common law of the country but I 
cannot help correcting the mis-impression which is likely
to be created in connection with the Bombay disorders, 
disgraceful and deplorable as they were. Let it be 
remembered that, of the persons who lost t.heir lives, 
over 45 were Non-co-operators or their sympathisers, the· 
hooligans, and of the 400 wounded, to be absolutely on 
the safe side, over 350 were also derived from the same 
class. I do not complain; the co-operators, the Non-co
operators and the friendly hooligans got what they' 
deserved: they ~egan the violence and they reaped the· 
reward. Let it also not be forgotten that, with all 
deference. to the Bombay Government, it was Non-co~
operators, ably assisted by Independents and co-opera· 
tors, who brought peace out of that chaos of the two· 
days following the fateful 17th. 

I must totally deny the imputation that the application. 
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·of the Criminal Law Amendment Act was confined to 
.associations the majority of the members of which had 
habitually indulged in violence and intimidation. The 
prisons of India to-day hold some of the most inoffensive 
:men and hardly any who are convicted under the' law. 
Abundant proof can be produced in support of this 
·statement as also of the statement of the fact that almost 
wherever meetings have been broken up, there was 
.actually no.risk of violence. 

The· Government of India deny that the Viceroy has 
·laid down upon ·the apology of the Ali Brothers the 
·civilised policy of non-interference with the non-violent 
.activities of Non~co-operators. 1 am extremely sorry for 
this repudiation. The very part of the communique 
·reproduced in the reply is in my opinion sufficient proof 
that the Gover~ment did not intend to interfere with 
such activities. The Government did not wish to be 
inferred that speeches promoting disaffection of a less 
violent character were not an offence against the law. 
I have never stated that breach of any law was not to. 
'be an offence against it, but I have stated, as I repeat 
now, that it was not the intention of the GQvernment 
.then to prosecute for non-violent activities, although 
!they might amount to a 'technical breach of the law.· 

As to the conditions of the conference, the Govern
:ment reply evidently omits to mention the two words: 
"and otherwise'~ after the words." Calcutta speech" in 
my letter. ·I repeat that the terms" I would gather from· 
the Qalcutta speech. and otherwise" were nearly the 

·same that· were mentioned . in the resolutions of the 
Malaviya Conference. What are called the unlawful 

. activities of the N. c.,o. party, being a reply to the 
notifications of the Government, would have ·ceased 

. automatically with the withdra:wal: of those notifica-
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tions, because 'the formation of yolunteer corps .. and 
public meetings would not be unlawful activities after 
the withdrawal of the offending notification. Even 
while the negotiations were going on in Calcutta, the 
·discharge of Fatwa prisoners was asked for, and I can 
only repeat what I have said elsewhere that, if it is 
·disloyal to say that military service under the existing 
system of Government is a sin against God and 
humanity, I fear that such disloyalty· must continue. 

The Government communique does me a c~uel wrong 
imputing to me a desire that the proposed round table 
conference should be called merely to register my 
decrees. I did state, in order to avoid any misunder
standing the Congress demands, as I felt I, was in duty 
bound, in as clear terms as possible. No Congressman 
·could approach any conference without making his 
position clear. I accepted the ordinary courtesy of not 
-considering me or any Congressmen to be impervious to 
reason or argument. It is open to anybody to convince 
me that the demands of th'a Congress regarding the 
Khilafat, the Punjab and Swaraj are wrong or unreason
able and I would certainly retrace my steps and, so far 
as I am concerned, rectify the wrong. The Government 
of India know that such has been always my attitude. 

The communique, strangely enough, says that tbe 
<lemands set forth in my manifesto are even larger than 
those of the Working C~mmittee. I claim th~t they 
fall far below the demands of the Working Committee, 
for what I now ask against the total suspension of 
Civil Disobedience of an aggressive character is merely 
the stoppage of ruthless repression, the release of 
prisoners convicted under it and a clear declaration of 
policy. The demands o~ the Working Committee 
included a Round Table Conference. In my manifesto, I 
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ha,re not asked for a Round Table Conference at all. It 
is true that this wanting of a Round Table Conference· 
does not proceed from any expediency, but it is a 
confession of present weakness. Ifreely recognise that,. 
unless India becomes satuarated with the spirit of non
v\olence and generates disciplined strength that can only 
come from non-violence, she cannot enforce her demads,. 
and it is for that reason that I now consider that the 
first thing for the people to do is to secure a reversal of 
this mad .repression and then to concentrate u,pon 
more complete organisation and more construction. And 
here again the Communique does me an injustice by 
merely stating the Civil Disobedience of an aggressive 
character will be postponed until the opportunity is
given to the imprisoned leaders of reviewing the whole
situation after their discharge and by conveniently omit
ting to mention the following conclusion of my letter. 
"If the Government mak~ the requested declaration, I 
shall regard it as an hon.est desire on its part to giye· 
effect to public opinion ·and shall therefore have no. 
hesitation in advising the country to. be engaged in 
further moulding public opinion without violent rest
raint from either side and trust to its working to secure 
the fulfilment of its unalterable demands. Aggressive· 
Civil Disobedience in that case will be taken up only 
when the Government departs from its policy of strict
est neutrality ·or refuse to yield to the clearly expressed 
opinion of the vast majority of the people of India." 

I venture to claim extreme reasonableness and modera
tion for the above presentation of the case. The 
alternative before the people, therefore, is not, as: 
the communique concludes, between "lawlessnes~ 
with al,l its disastrous consequences on the one hand 
and on the other the maintenanc'e of those principles 
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which lie at the root of all civilised Government." 
:Mass Civil Disobedience, it adds, is fraught with such 
danger to the State that it must be met with '' sterness 
and severity." The choice befere the people is mass 
Civil Disobedience with all its undoubted dangers and 
lawless repression of the lawful activities of the people. 
I hold that it is impossible for any body of the self-respect
ing men for fear of unknown dangers to sit still and do 
nothing effective when looting of property and assaulting 
of innocent men are going on all over the country in the 
name of law and order. 

24th November, 1921 

.THE BOMBAY RIOTS 

A Deep Sta·in.-Under the foregoi'ng headi~g, Mr. 
Gandhi ·published the following . note after having 
witnessed the ~nfortunate disturbances in Bombay: 

The reputation 'of Bombay, tho hope of my dreams, wa~; being 
1tained yesterday even whiM in my simplicity I waH congratulating 
the citizens upo'n their non-~iolcuce in the face of proYocation. For 
the volunteers 'with their captain were arrested during the · Jll'cviou~ 
night for pasting posters under authority on private property. The 
posters advised the people to byocott the ;welcome to the Prince. 
They were destroyed. The Swarnj Sabha1

,; office was mysteriously 
entered and the unused pbsters, so far asl am aware not declared 
un1aw!ul, were :lltio remo'l"ed. The Prince'~:~ visit it8e)f and the 
circumstance~ attending the ccrmoniall'! arranged and public money 
wa~ted for the manufacture of a welcome to His Royal Highness 
constituted an unbearable provocation. ·And yet Bombay had 
remained self-restrained. This, I thought, was a mat tel' for con~,rratula-· 
tion. The burning of the 'pile of foreign cloth was an eloquent 
counter:,demonstration to the interest.ed official demonstration. 

Little did I know that at the very time that the Prince was past!ing 
through the decorated route and the pile of foreign cloth was burning, 
ln anothet part of the' city the mill hands were in criminal disobedience 

73 ., ' 
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of the wishes of their mastet·s emptying them, fil'st 'one and then the 
others, by force, that .a swelling mob was molesting peaceful passeu~ 
gers in . the tramcars. and ,holding up the tralil: traffic,' that it was 
forcibly depriving those ·that were wearing foreign caps of ;;heir 
head-dresses and pelting inoffensive Europeans. As the day went up, 
the fury of the mob now intoxicated with its initial success rose also. 
They burnt tramcars and a motor, sma!'hed liquor shops and· burnt 
two. · r 

I heard of the outbreak at about 1 o'clock .. I motored with some 
friends to the area of disturbance and heard the most painful and the 
most humiliating story of molestation of Parsi sisters. Some few 
were assaulted, and even had their sadis torn from· them. ·No one 
from among a crowd of over fifteen hundred who had iurrounded · 
my car denied the charge, as a Parsi with hot rage and quivering lips 
was with the greatest deliberation relating the story. .An eldedy 
Parsi gentleman said, "Please save us from this mob rule.'t This 
news of the rough handling of Parsi sisters pierced me like a dart. I 
felt that my sisters or daughters had been hurt by a violent mob ! Yes, 
some Parsis had joined the welcome. . They had a right to hold their 
own view· free of molestation. There can be' no 'coer~ ion in Swaraj, 
The Moplah fanatic who forcibly conYert's a Hindu believes that he is 

"!requiring religious merit. A non-co-operator or his associate who 
uses coercion has no apology whatsoever for his criminality. 

As I reached the Two Tanks, I found a liquor shop smashed, two 
policemen' badly w~unded and lying uncons~ious on cots without 
anybody caring for them. I alighted. Immediately the crowd 
surrounded me and yelled "Mahatma Gandhiki jai," That sound 
usually grates on mr ears, but it has grated never so· much a·s it 
did yesterday when the cr'owd unmindful of the two. sick brethren 
choked me with the shout at the top of the.ir voices. I rebuked them 
and they were silent. · Water was brought for the two wounded men. 
I requested two of mY, companions and some from the crowd to take 
the dying policemeQ, to the hospital. I proceeded then to the. scene a 
little further up. where I saw a fire rising. There were two tramcars 
which were burnt by the crowd. On returning, I witnessed a burning 
motor car. I appealed to the crowd to disperse. told them that they 
had damaged the cause of the Khilafat, the Punjab and Swaraj. I 
returned sick at heart and in a chastened mood. 

At about five, a few brave Sindhi young men came to r~port that in 
Bhindi Bazaar the crowd was molestin.g every passer-by who had a 
foreign cap ori. and even seriously beating him, if he refused :to give 
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'11p hi~ cap. .! bra\'e old ParMi who defied the crowd and would not 
:~ive up his Pugrec was badly handled. Maulana ~\.zad Sobhani and I . 
went to Bhindi Bazaar aud reasoned with the crowd, told them that 
t.hey were denying their rcli~ion by hurting innocent men. The crowd 
made a show of di:;persing. The Police were there but they wen• 
exceedingly re~trained. We went further and, on rctracin~ our !ltcps, 
Ionnd to our horror a liquor shop on fire. Even the fire brigade was 
(lbstructed in its work. Thanks to the efforts of Pandit Nckiram 
Sharma and others the inmates' of the Bhop were able to come out. 

The trowd did not consist of hooligans only or boyR. It WIH1 not au 
unintelligent crowd. They were not all mill hands. It was C!:!Henti· 
ally a mixed crowd unprepared and unwilling to listen to anybody. 
For tho moment it had lo1:1t its head. And it was not a crowd but 
lleverul crowds numbering in all not leHH than twenty thou~and. It 
was bent upon mischief and destruction, 

I heard that there was firing resulting in deaths and that in the 
Anglo-Indian quarters every one came in for hard beating, if he did 
not put off his Khadi cap or shirt. I heard that many were Heriously 
injured. ~ am writing thi!l in the midst of six Ilindu and ~lu~:~~:~ulman 
workers who have just come in with broken heads aucl bleeding and 
•me with a broken nasal hone and other lacerated wounds and in danger 
Qf losing his life. They went to Parelled by 1\laulanas Aznd Sobani 
and Mozzam Ali to pacify the mill hands, who, it wn~ reported, were 
holding up ~ramcars there. The worktrs, however, were unable 
to proceod to their destination. They returned with their bleeding 
wounds to speak for themt~elves. 

Thurs the hope of reviving mast~ Civil Disobedience lm~ once more in 
my opinion been daHhed to piecell. The atmosphere for mass Civil 
Disobedience iB absent. It is not enough to Ray that Rnch an utmo
!!phere is to be found in Bardoli, and, therefdre, it may go on Hi«:le by 
side with the violence in Bombay. This is impossible. Neither 
Bnrdoli nor Bombay can be treated as sepal'ate, unconnected units· 
They at·e parts of one great indivisible whole. It was possible to 
isolate Malabar. It was also possible to disregard Mnlcgaon, But tt 
is not possible to ignore Bombay •. 

Non-co-operators cannot escape liability. It is true that ~on.co. 
opet·ators were ceaselessly remon~trating everywhere with the people 
at considerable risk to them11elves, to an·e8t or stop the mischief and 
that they are responsible for saviug n1an} precious lives. But that is 
n0t enough for launching out OJ) Civil Disobedience or to discharge us 
from liability for the violence that has taken place. We claim to 
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have establi~hed a peaceful atmosphere, i.e., to have attained by our 
non-violence sufficient control over the people to keep their violerice
u~der cheek. We have failed when we ought to' have :mcceeded. 
Foi•'yesterday was:i. day of our ~riaL We were under ow· ph:dge. · 
bound to protect the person of the Prince from any harm or in~ult. 
And we broke that pledge inasmuch as any one of U!; insulted or in
jured a single European or any other who took part in the wdcome 
to the Prince. . They were as much entitled to take part in the wel
come as we were to refnin. Nor can I shirk my own personal 
responsibility. I am more instrumental than nny other in bringing 
into being the spirit of revolt. I find myself not fully capable of 
controlling and disciplining that spirit. I must do penance for it. 
For me the struggle is essential~v religious. I believe in fasting and! 

·prayer, and I propose henceforth to' observe evey 1\londay a twenty-
fdur hours' fast till Swaraj is· attained. · 

The working Committee will have to devote its attention to the 
sit~ation imd consider in the light there of 'whether mass Civil Dis
o~edience' can be at all encourged until we have obtained complete 
control over the masses. I have persomilly come deliberately to the 
conclusio.n that mass Civil Disobedience cannot be started for the 
pi·esent. I. confess my 'inability to conduct a campaign of Civil Dis
obedience to a successful i:.;sue unless a completely non-violent spirit 
is ge~erated am01ig th~ people. I am sorry for the conclusion. 'It i~ 
a humiliating confeRsion of my incapacity, but r know' that I shall 
appear more i)Ieasing to m·fl\fuker by being what I am instead: of 
appearirtg to'be what· I am' not. ·If I can have nothingto do with the 
organised Yiolence of the Government,' I can have legs to do with the· 
unorganised violence of the pe'ople. I would 'prefer to be cru~hed 
between the two· · 

I l· . ' 

APPEALS ON THE SI'l'UATION 
j ' • • ' • 

As, soon as riots broke 'out in Bombay on November 
17th,. Mahatma Gandhi engaged' himself who1ly in re
est.ablishing peace by visiting tpe disturbed areas and 
issuing appeals to· his co-workers as well as to the· 
b:reakers ·of peace. These were published in· "Young 
India" of 24th November and 1st December as ~e~l as 
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in the Press. '\Ve give below a summary of thes'e 
.appeals: 

Mr. Gandhi's Appeal toBombayCitizena.-Thisappcal :.\Ir. Gandhi 
wrote at 3 30 A.l£. on the 19th November. "I must refuse," he said in 
it, "to eat or drink anything but water till tho Hindus :md Mussal-

. ruans of Bombay hare made peace with the Parsis, tile Christians 
nud the ,Jews, and till the :Non-co-operators have made P<':tce with 
the co-operators." "The Swaraj that I hal'e witnessed during t.he 
la~t two days has stunk in my no,Rtrils." '·I invite my fellow~worker~.·· 
be :tddt~d, "not to waHte a sin~h word of sympnth,v for me. I need 
()r d.:s~rvc none. Bnt I invite them to make a ceaseless effort to 

'regain control OV(jr the turbulent elements." "The )lussalman8 have 
to my knowledge," c~ncluded Lhe 1\Iahatmaji, "ph yed the leading 
van duri.ng the two days of carnag~. It has d~cply hnrt me.' I ask 
every Mussalman worker to ris•1 to his full height, to rcali:-~e hiA duty 
to his faith and ~ei.! that the carnage stops." 

An Appeal to the Mavalia (Hooligans) of Bombay.-ln thi!-1 appeal 
which 1\ir, Gandhi issu\!d on the-2l~t November, he wrote infer alia: 
JlWb(jther yon call yourself a Hindu, MuHsalman, Pahi, Christian or 
.Jew, you hare certainly failed to considHr even your own reli!-(ious 
interests ... You have used them:\ssawakeniugforyour own lust 
for plunder, rapine, and even indulging in yom· WOl'Rt animal appetite. 
Some of my friends would, I know, ttccuse me of i~norance of human 
Mture. If I believud the charge, I would plead guilty and retire from 
human a~semblies and return only after acquiring knowledge of 
human nature." Mr. Gandhi went on to ~tate that he had no difficulty 
in controllinq the Indian Mavali~:~ of S. Africa and concluded by 
~IRking' them tO Htop t•ctaJiation and give him and hill Worker~ a chance 
to.work umon~ them. 

To Co-workers.-In his appeal to co-workers dated 2~ud ~ovcmbcr, 
J\lahatma Gandhi stated that the majority. being weak enough to do 
·violence, the minority, ,Jews, Par sis and Christians, sought Govern. 
:ment aid anti indulged in retaliat,ory madness with that aid against 
the.white cap-wearing innocent men without the police or the military 
raiKing n. finger to stop it. "So the task b~fore the workers,, he ~aid, 
"is to take the blows from the Government and our cn·in~:t country. 
men." "We mnRt tlccure the co-operation of the rowdies of Bombay 
. , , They .must either he alllen:l.ble to our lo\'e or helplcKsly submit 
to the bayonet. They .may not seek shelterundet· the banner of non. 
i ~ole nee for tho purpose of doing violence. . . . We must rench 
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the rowdy element, befriend them and help them to understand the
religious character of the struggle. We must neither neglect them 
nor pander to them. We must become their s errants." Continuing 
l\Ir. Gandhi emphasised thu.t the workers must respect the freedom of 
others to co-operate, to use foreign cloth or whate'fer they like to do. 
"Our struggle," be concluded, "consists in winning. opponents, in
cluding Englishmen to our side. We can only do so by being free 
from ill-will against the weakest or the strongest of them. And this. 
we can only do by being prepared to die for the f:tith within us and 
not by killing those who do not see· the truth we enunciate." 

Fast Broken.-Peace was restored the next day and, at the instance 
of the leaders of all the communities of all political parties, Mahatma 
Gandhi publicly .broke his fast at a public breakfast. Speaking on the 
occasion, he said he found peace only in'an empty stomach as a ret>ult 
of the disturbances and exhorted all not to· resort to 'fiolence in the 
future but eRch community and party to respect· the freedom of tht
other. 

MOPLAH OUTBREAK 

On August 19th, the :r.Ioplahs of Malabar broke out in open revolt. 
The immediate cause for the outbreak was the attempted arrest by 
the District Magistrate of some Khilafat workers at Tirurnngadi. The 
Moplahs, however, seem to plead grave provocation in the ~;bape of 
ruthless repression of all legitimate actiYities. The Moplahs not only 
resisted the arrests, but broke out in open rebellion at first against 
Government, but subsequently against the Hindu population as well. · 
There wet·e innumerable cases of looting Hindu houses, forced con
versions and unmentionable atrocities on the Hindu population as a 
result of 1\f.:>plah ignorance and fanaticism. The Mu!'lim public were 
naturally unwilling to believe these and at least one or two IIIuslim 
public men almost condoned these. Moulana Hasrat I\Iohani, for 
instance, was one such and he said that l\Iopla~s simply fought for 
their religion. The Congress workers in Malabar naturally resented 
this. Mahatma Gandhi, writing under the headinfl " Hindus and 
Moplahs" in Yotmg India .of 26th January, 1~22, while sympathising 
with the'Hindus, pointed out that Non-co-operation was self-reali
sation and that the Hindus must develop sufficient strength of will t() 
withstand brute force and die in the act, if necessary. 

Undet· the headinq, "The two incompatibles," 1\Ir. Ga~d,!li wrote in 
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Yout~g India of Gth Septemb(;r, 1~21, condemning lllopbh violence 
and pointinq out that violence i~ the obRtacle to Huccess. 

CO~GRESS RESOLUTIO~S 

AmritHar, Calcutta, :Sagpnr anu Ahmedabad rc~olutions are sum
marised in the History of "N on·co-operation given in the beginnina- of 
ilio~~. ' . 

DELHI CONDITIO~S 

See the" HiHtory of Non-co-operation!' gi\'ell in the beginning of 
the book. 

Cl!AURI CllAURA RIOTS 

See the "HiKtory of N on-co~operation'' in the beginninq of the book. 

SWADESHI VOW 

The following ill the Swado~hi vow tmgge~ted for adoption by all: 
"With God as my witncs~, I solemnly declare that from to-day I 

Hhall confine myself for my personal requirements, to the use of cloth 
manufactured in India from Indian cotton, ~:~ilk and wool; and l shall 
altogether a.bstai n from nsing foreign cloth in my pofisession." 

It will be noticed that the above permits the U!!e of Indian mill· 
made cloth. The two other vows were more difficult of fulfilment. 

THE SATYAGRAHA PLEDGE 

The following is the text of the Satyngralm, Pledge: 
1 Being conHcientiously of opinion that the Bills known as the Indian 

Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill No. I of 1919, and the Criminal Law 
(Emergency PowerH) Bill No. II of 1919, are unjm;t, subvcrRive of the 
principle of liberty and juAtice, and destructive of the elementary 
ri[.thts of individual!! on which the safety of the community as a whole 
and the State itself is based, we solcmnfy affirm that in the event of 
theRe Bills becollling law until they are withdrawn, we shall refu8e 
civilly to obey these laws and such other lawH as a committee to be 
hereafter appointed may think fit and further affu·in that in this 
l.ltrnggle we will faithfully follow truth and refrain from violence to 
life I person or property. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
o:eGANISATION 

As adopted by the Congress of 1.908, and amended by the 
Congi'CSses of 1911, 191t, 1915, 1916, 

1917, 1918 and 1920 

THE OBJEcr 
ARTICLE I.-The object of the Indian National Congress is the 

attainment of Swaraj by the people of India by all legitimate and 
peaceful means. 

ARTICLE II.-The Sessions of tlze Congress.-(a) The Indian 
National Congress shall ordinarily meet once every year during 
Christmas holidays 'at su.ch a place as may have been decided upon at 
its previous se~sion or such other placeoas may have beeu determined 
by the All-India Congress Committ~e hereinafter referred to. 

(b) An extraordinary session of the Congress may be summoned by 
the All-India Congress Committee either of its own motion or on the 
requisition of a majority of the Frovincial Congress Committe~s. 
wherever it may deem it adrisable to hold such a se~sion; and the 
Articles of this Constitution shall apply with such modifications as 
the All-India Congress Committee may consider necessary in. respect 
of each session. · 

Component Parts of th~·Congress Organisation 

ARTICLE III.-The Indian National Congress Organisation ~hall 

consist of the following : 
(a) The Indian National Congrel'\s. (b) Provincial Congress Com

mittees. (c) District Congress Committees. (d) Sub-Divisional. Tnluqa 
or Tehasil, Firka or other Local Cpngress Committees. (e)' The All
India Congress Committee. (f) Such other committees outside India 
as may, from time to time, be recognised hy the Congress in Jhi.s 
behalf. (g) Bodies formed o~ organised periodically by the Provincial, 
District, Taluqa or Tehasil, tFirka • or other Local Congress , Com
mittees such as the Reception Committee of,the . Congress and the 
Provincial, District, 'l'aluqa or .Tehasil or other Local Conferences. 

ARTICLE TV.-Membership-No person shall pe eligible to be a 
member of any of the organisatio~s, referre<l to· in the foregoing 
.Article~ unless he or she has attained the age . c:if 21 im<! .'espresses in 
writing" his or her acceptance of the object and tl;e methods as laid 
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·down in Article I ~f this Co,nstitntion and ·of the Rul•·s of the 
Congress. 

Provincial Congress Committees 

.lr.TICLE v .. -The following shall bdhe, Provinces with bead
quarterswentioned against them nnd, Wh!.:l'C 110 hcadqu:lrtCl'S :li'C 

mentioned or in every other ca~e. the l't:!!pective t't·ovincial CongreS!! 
·Committees shall have the power to fix or alter them from time to time. 

l) il' • ,1, ., 

. PHOVINCE LA:'-lGUAG·~ HEAll·QU ARTER 

1 ~ladras ... (Tamil) Madra~ 

:! Andhra ... (Telngu) 
3 Karnatak · .' .. (Cannre~e) Gada!:( 
4 Kerala .. (Malnyabm) Calicut 

City of Bombay · ... (1thrnthi & Gujrati) B~mbay 
(j )lalm:u;htr:t ... (Murathi) Poona 
7 Gujrat ... (Gujruti) Ahmcdnbad 
R Sindh ... (Sindhi) 
v United Provinces .: .. (fl1nd.u:;t:mi) ·· Allahabad 

10 Punjab · ... '(Pttnjabl) Lahore 
11 :Frontier Prov. ... (Hindustani) Ptlshawnr 
12 Delhi· . .. ( Hindustai1i)' Delhi 
p 
" Ajmnt', l\lcrwar, 

& Br. Rajpu;ta:n;t · ... (llindaHluui) · ~\jmet' 
14 Central Prov.'; · ... (HinduKt:mi) ,JuLbulpore 
15 Central Prov. ... (Mnrathi) Nagpm· 
16 Beltnr ·· ... (:\latathi) Amrnoti 
17 Bdn1r ... (flindn~tm~i) Patnn 
lR nkal Oz·issa ... (Oriya) 
19 Ben!{:tl & Surma Valley ·· .. ; (Bl·ngali) Caleutta 
20 AsAam ... (AsRameRe) G:mhati 
21 Burma •.• (Burmese) llanuoon 

Provided thnt the All-India Congt'(·s~ Committee may from time to 
tim~ atlsigu particular Indian States to particular Provinces and a 
Provincial Con!{i·ess Committee may \nits tum allot particular Indian 
States asRigned to it hy the All-India 'CongreHs Committee to parti
cular Districts within its jurisdiction. 

'·The existing Provincial Congress Committees shall forthwith 
proceed fo t·eot·ganise themselves in tor'ms of this Constitution. Such 
oreorganisation shall be· final, 'until it is I'evi!!~d by the All-India Con~ 
gress Committ~c. 
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. AR,TICL~ VI.-(a~ There shall be a Prorincial Congress Commit tee
m and for each of the I>fo,·inces named in the foregoing article:·· 

(b) Each Provincial Congress Committee shall oruanise distriet and! 
other commitees referred to in article Ill· and sh;ll have the power 
to frame rules for ~aying down conditions of memb~rship and for the 
conduct of business, not inconsistent with his constitution or any rules. 
made by the All India Congress Committee. . 

(c) Each Provincial Congress Committee shall consist of representa
tive elected annually by the membera of the·district and other Com
mitees in accordance with the rules made by the Provincial Congress· 
Committees. 
ARTICL~ VII.-_ru:en!ber ship of local. Congress Organisation-Every 

pmon not diaqualified under article IV and paying a subscription of 
4 as. per year shall be entitled to become a member of any organisa
tion controlled by Provincial Congress Committee~:!. 

ARTICI.E VIII.-Election. of Delegrt,ttes-Each Provincial Congress 
Committee shall be responsible for the election of delegates to the· 
Congress creed. . . 
~o one shall be qua!ified for .election who is not of the age of 2ll 

years and who does not subscribe to the Congress creed. 
The number of delegates shall be not more than one for every 50 

thousand of the inhabitants of the Province in its jurisdiction,. 
including the Native States therein, in accordance with the last 
census: provid~Jd, however, that the inclusion of Native States iq the 
electorate shall not be taken to includn any interfe~ence by the· 
Congress with the internal affairs of such States. 

Each Provincial Congress. Committee· shall frame rules for the
election of delegates and representation of minorities, speciab 
interests of classes needing special protection .. 

The rules shall provide for the organ~sation of electorates and• 
shall prescribe the procedure to be adopted for securing the propor
tional repl'esentation (by a single transferable vote) of ev~Jry variety 
of political opinion. 

The rules framed by each Provincial Congress Committee shall be 
sent to the General Secretaries of the Congress not latter than the 30th 
April1921, which rules shaU be published for general information by 
the Secretaries as soon as possible after the reciept thereof.· 

Epch Provincial Congress Committee shall send to the Receptioll' 
Commi~tee of the ensuing: Session of the Congress, an alphabetical 
list of the delegates so elected containing t~e full·name, occupationr 
age, sex, religion and address of each of them to1reach the Committee 

) '• 
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not latter than the 15th day of December every year ,and in the case of 
an Extraordinary SesBion, not latter than ten days before ·tho dah• 
advertised for the holding of such Session. · 

ARTICLE IX.-Subscription {rt) Each provinciul'CongreRs Com. 
mittee •hall pay annually such subscription to the All-India Congret~~'
Committee as may be fixed by the latter from time to time. 

(b) No Member of the Cong-ress Committee shall vote at the 
election of representatives or delegates or be elected ~~~ :mch, nnleR!:I 
and untill he has paid the snbscriptiolt due by him. 

ARTICLE X.-Delegation Oertificates-Ench committee referred tQo 
in the'Article VIII shall issue certificates to the delegates duly 
elected in accordance with the form hereto att:whed, marked appen
dix A, and signed by the Secretary of the Committee. 

ARTICLE XI.-Del!!gation fees -Every delegate on presenting ~ncb a 
·certificnte and paying a fee of Rs. 10 at the Congress office shall 
receive a ticket entitling him to ndmi!-1sion to the Congress Panda!. 

ARTICLE XII.-RigJtt to t•ote-Delegates ~hall alone have the 
power of voting that the Congress ~ittings or otherwiRe taking pa1•t in 
its deliberation11. 

ARTICLE Vlll.-Reception Committee-The Reception Committee 
shall be formed by the Provincial Congress Commitee, at least 11ix 
months before the meeting of tho annual session and may include 
ptlrsons who are not members of the Provincial Congress Committee. 
The Members of the Reception Committee shall pay not le8~ thnn 
Rs. 25 each. 

ARTICLE xu·.-Tbe Reception Committee !!hall elect ih Chairman 
and other dtice bearers from among its own members. 

ARTICLE XV.-It shnll be the duty of tl e Reception Co1"11mittec to 
collect fonds for the hpensel! of the Congress Session, to elect 
President of the Congre~s in the manner set forth in the following 
article, and to make all necessary nrrnngements for tlw reception and 
accommodation of delegates and guests, and as far as pmcticable, of 
visitors, and for the printing and publication of the rcpol't of tho 
proccedingB, and to submit a statement-of receipt and expenditure tQo 
the Provincial CQngrefls Comlllittee within 4 months of! the Congres~ 
Session. 

ARTICI,E XVI.-Election of Presidcnt.-The scverr\l Provincial 
Congress Committees shall, as far as possible, by the end '.lf June. 
suggest to the Reception Committee the names of pcreon11 who arc, 
in their opinion, eligible .for the PreKidentship of the Congress nt1 the 
Reception Committee shnll,nR far as po!!sible, in the first week 1 f Jtlly, 
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·:submit to all the Provi~cial Committe~s the ·names as ~u~'mested for 
h . , ""' 

t e1r final recommendations, provided that such final recommendation 
will be of any one, but not more, of such names, and the Reception 
Committee ~hall as far as possible meet on the month of .iucrust to 

'd II' ·consi er such recolflmendations. If the persoJI recommended by a 
majority of the ProYincial Congress Committees. is accepted by a 
majority of the members of the Reception Committee, present at a 
special meeting called for the purpose, that p,erson shall be the 
President of the next Congress. If, howerer, the Reception. Com
mittee is unable to accept the president recommended by the Provin
cial Congress Committees, or in the case of emcrgency,by resignation, 
·death or otherwise of the President elected in this manner, the matter 
shall forthwith be referred bJ it to the All-India Congress Com
mittee wh~se d,ecision shall be arri~ed 'at, as far as possible, . before 
the end of September : in either case the election shall be final pro
vided that in ·no case shall the person •so elected as President 
:belong to the provi~ces in which the Congress is to be held. 

The President of a special or extraordinary session shall be elected 
by the All-India Congress Committee, subject to the ~ame Provision. 

ARTICLE XVII.-Disposal of Fzmds.-(a) The Reception Com
mittee shall, through, the Provincial Congress Committee of the 
ProYince, remit.to the All-India Congress Committee not.later than 
two weeks after the termination of the Congress Session, ordinary or 
extraordinary, half the deligation fees from the Congress Fund. 

(b) It the Reception Committee has a balance aftet: defraying. all 
the expenses of the session, it shall hand over the same to ,the Provin
cial CongreEs Committee in the Province in which the session was 
·held to from the ProYincial Congress Fund for that province. 

ARTICLE XVIII.-Audit.-The receipts and expenditure of the 
Reception Committee shall be audited by an auditor or auditor~. 
appointed by the Provincial Congress Committee concerned, and the 
statement of accounts together with the .iuditor's repoi;t shall be sent 
by the Provincial ConQTess Committee not later than six months from 
the termination of the Congress to the All-India Congress Com
mittee. 

The All-lndi~ Congreu Co;mitt~~ 
ARTICLE XIX.-The All-India Con!!1.·ess Committee shall consist of 

:350 members; exclusive of Ex-Officlo mE-mbers. The. Ex~Officio 
members shall be all past president of th~ Congress and the General 
.l:lecretnries and treasurers of the Congress. 
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Each Provincial Congress Committee shall elect the alloted numbc1' 
of members of the All-Iutlia Congress Committee from among the 
members of the CongresA Committee within their juri~diction. 

The allotmeut ~hall be on the basis of the population according to· 
the linguistic redil'trihution of Provinces or in such other manner :\1'! 

may appear more eCJnitable to the All-India Congress Committee, 
and shall be published by the All-India Congres1-1 Committt~e before 
the 31st day of January, l~:n. 

The method of election shall h.: the same as already prescribed for 
the election of delegates. 

Election to the Ali-Inuia Con~11·e~s Committee Bhall ordinarily be 
in the month of ~0\'ember. 

The fir8t All-India Congr·e~s Committee under this Constitutio 1 11hall 
l>e elected on or before the 30th J.une 1921. Until then the member~ 
o~ the All-India· Congre~s Committee recently elected llhall continue 
in office. 

ARTICLE XX.-The Secretaries of the respective Provinci:l.l Con
gress Committees ~<hall issue certificates of membership of the All
India Committee,to the pers~nt! so elected. 

ARTICLE XXI. -The All-India Congrcs~ Committee t-~hallbe the 
Committee of the Congre~s from year to year and deal with all the 
new matter!:! that may ari~e during the year and may not be provided 
for by the Congt·e~s itself. For this purpose, the All-India Congres11 
Committee shall have the power to fmme it~ own ruleB not incon
sit;tent with this Constitution. 

ARTICLE XXII -(a) The President of the CongreMH ~ball be 
the Chairman of the All-Indi:L Congt·ess Committee· for the year 
following. · 

ARTICLE XXHI.---7'hc General Secretaries-The Indian ~ational 
'Congress ~hall ·have three General Secretarie!! who shall be annually 
elected by the .Congre~~. They shall prepare the report of the work 
of the All-India Congres~·Cornmittee during the year and submit it 
with~ full acc~unt of the fund!! which may come into their bands to 
the All-India Conaress Committee at a meeting to be held at the 

, :-, I 

place and about the time of the session of the Congress for the year ; 
and copies of such account nnd report shall then be presented to the 
Congress and sent to the Congress Commit.tees. 

'ARTICLE XXIV.-\Vorking Commiltce.-'fhe 'All-India Congt'eHs 
Committee ~hall ai its first ~eetirig appoint a Working Committee 
consiBting of the Presidel1t, the General Secretaries, the Treasuren1 
and nine othermcmbtrs,'which shall perform such· functions as may 
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lbe delegated to it. from time to time by thtL:~ll~India Congress 
Committee. 

ARTICL.E XXV.-:-Mcctings oj tile All-India Congress Committee
The AU-India Congress Committee shall meet as often as ma,y be 
necessary for the discharge of its obligations, and every time upon 
requisition by 15 members thereof, who shall state in their requiliition 
the definite purpose for which they desire a meeting o~ the All-India 
Congress Committee. · 

The Subjects Committee 

ARTICI.1E XXVI.-Subjects Committee-The members of the All
India Congress Committee shall constitute the Subjects Committee 
for the ordinary or' the extraordinary session following . 

.. ART!(::LE xxvnr...:..The SubjectsC~mmittee shall meet at least two 
·da,rs before the meeting of the Congress in open session. At this 
meeting, the President-elect shall preside and the outgoing Secretaries 
shall sub~it the draft programme of the work for the ensuing session 
·of the Congress, including re!lolutions reeommended by the different 
Provincial Congress Committees for adoption. . 

ARTICLE XXIX.-The Subjects Committee shall proceed to discuss 
the said programine and shall frame resolutions to be 1mbmitted to the 
·open session. 

ARTICLE XXX.-The Sub]ects Committee shall also meet from 
time to time, as the occasion may requil·e, during the pendency of the 

· Congress Session. . . ' 
Contentious sub}ects, and Interests of 11Iinorities.-(a) No subject 

·shall be passed for discussion by the Subjects Committee or allowed to 
be discussed at any Congress by the President thereof, to the intro
·ductiou of which .the Hindu or Mahomedan Delegates as a body 
object by a majority of tths of their number; and if, after the 
-discussion of a~y subject; ~hich has been admitted for discussion, jt 
shall appear that the Hindu or Mahomedan Delegate~, as a body, are 
iby majority of tths of their number, opposed to the resolution which 
it is proposed to pass thereon, such resolution shall be dropped. 

AR'riCLE XXXI.-Rules.-The All-India Congress Committee shall 
:have the power to frame rules in respect of all matter not covered by 
the constitution and not inconsistent with its articles.· · 

ARTICLE XXXII .. ~ Repeal._,.. The a~ticle and the creed of the con
stitution now in force .are hereby repealed without prejudice to all 
:acts done thereunder. 

1 
• • • · 
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DRAFT MODEL RULES FOR PROVI:SCI.AL CO~GUEf;R 
COMMITTEES 

Z following draft rules Were suggested in f01111g ]IIdia: 
The old Provincial Congress Committee or the old DiHtrict 

tC g ess Committee of a newly created Province shall from thl' Pro
vincial Congress Committee under the new Constitution. 

t!. The uiHtinq members who accept the new creed shall forthwith 
procet:d to divide the Province into districts, tile existing politicul 
·districts being retained' whet·ever possible. 

3. Each such district shall divide itself into Taluka~ or Tahsils, the 
mdsting divisions being retained as far as poH~ible. 

4. Each Taluka shall divide itself into firkns or drclell, 
5. Each existing District CommitteC~shall enrol, from amoug the 

'Villagers within its jurisdiction, as many members a!! are eligible under 
the constitution and those members shall form the electoral roll for 
tho election of delegates to the Congress and representativct~ for the 
varimu1 dit~trict Congress Committees. 

6. An alphabetical list of members with the full n:mw and address 
-and occupation of each shall be forwarded to the Provincial Con~tJ.·esli 
·Committee every Monday. 

i. Each District Committee shall be responsible tor tho collection 
()f snb~cription of the members and shall remit half of the procecdf! to 
the Provincial Congress Committee at the same time Ill'! the list 
referred to in rule 6. 

8. Each village containing' more than five members of a CongreAR 
()rganisation formed for it shall elect its secretary, treasurer, chairman 
and two other members who shall form the Village Panchayat or 
Mahajan. 

9. Each Httch Panchayat shall be responsible fot· the primary educa
tion of every child, male or female, residing in the village, for the 
introduction of spinning wheels in every home, for the organisation 
of hygiene and sanitation therein, and for carrying out all the other 
items of the Non-co-operation Resolution of tf~e Congress, in so far 
'1\s it is applicable to such villlage. 

10. It shall be the duty of every .Distl'ict Committee ~o sup(Jrvise 
and regulate the w<irk of village and other orgnni~ations within its · 
jurisdiction. 

11. Each District Committee shall consist of ten memberR elected 
by the members belonging to the different organisations and shall as 
far as possible conroin 1\lussalmanf! in proportion to the Mussalman 
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population of the District and shall contain so far as possible at least
one niemb~r beionging to the' femaie' se:x:'and on'e·'b~longing to' the 
depressed classes. · · · ' ' · · ' 

12. The representatives of a District Committee so elected shaU 
from among themselves elect their chairman,· treasurer, and secretary. 

13.' The representatives elected to the District Committees shall 
elect representatives to the Pronncial Congress Committee~'~ subject · 
to the same provisions as in'rule II. The number to be ten'more 

• than the uu::nber att.ached for the A. I. C. C.. . ' · · 
14. The representatives so elected shall 'ele.ct ft·om among them~ 

selves chairman, secretary, treasurer and four other members who shall 
conduct the affairs o{ the pro'vii:lCe and 'shall be responsible to the 
Provincial Committee for the' due ronying out of the Congress re. 
solutions from time to time ' · 

15. The election of representatives to the District Congress Com-· 
n: ittees shall take place on the 21st February 1921 and shall be on the 
basis of the roll of members as on the' 15th day of February, nt. 
Sp.m. -, 

16. , Elections shall take place at a'convenient place to be nppointed 
by each District Congress Committee in ali open m3 niler and at a meet. 
ing of the electors convened for the purpose, the secretary of the· 
com'mittee shall be the convener and the election officer. · 

17. The electiou :Of representat.ires of the Provincial Congress. 
Committee shaU take place on th13 4th .Mnrcb 1921 at the head-qua~ters 
of the Province. The Secretary of the outgoing Provincial Congress 
Committee shall be the convener and the election officer .. 

18. Electors of the Pro•incinl (;ongrl:lss .. Committee may register. 
t~eir yote by post. , , , ... 

19 Results of all elections shall be sent to the press for pu!Jlictl· . 
tion by the Secretary. , . , 

20. The Secretaries of the f.rovincial :Congress (;ommittees . and 
the District Congress Cop1mittee should, so. far as ppssibh!, be whole-, 
time workers. and may if necessary be pai~ ol,lt of the Provincial or, 
District funds. : . . · 

21. El~ction of delegat~s to the . Congress tihall take place on the 
15th November 1921. 

2i. ·. The Provincial· Co~gre.ss ·committee. shall as~ign as far as 
possible in proportion of. th~ population of each Taluka of delegates 
to be elected by .it. And the elections shall ta.~e p~ace in such Tnluka 
~t a centrrl place to be 'selecte~ 9~\ the D,i~t~ict Committee and shal.l 
be supery1sed by agents affilia.ted by $e Di~~r~c~ Committees. · 
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23. The rc11ult of election~ !\hall be forw:mled by the respecth·e 
j)i~ttict Committee not latter than tl1e h.t Decem bel' 192L , . . . 

:H. The Provincial Cong-re11s Committee :shalt meet ~t len~t' on'c~ 
every month and consider reports from Dit~.trict. organizations and 
adopt measures for the furtherance of the rc~olutionR pa~scd by the 
CongreHfl. 
, ~~. These rules .shall ho in force for one year enQ.ing 31st 
~cccmber 1921 and. till such time as they are reccvied by . t~e ... ncw 
Provincial CongresB Committee or nlte1·nd or amended from time to 
time. ' · · . ' 

Commenting on the above, :Mahatma Gandhi wrok : , . 
For the purpose offaciliating the work of the Provincial pougrci'!K 

Committees, I have ventured to frame the foregoinr: draft rules :whinh 
they will naturally ~Iter aA they plca~c orre!cct in toto . .They me 
merely designed to serve for guidance. There is no time to lo~e if · 
we are to set the whole of the new machinci'Y in motio11. by tho: 
end of June, ns we are bound to, under the new conKtitution. 
If we can being into being the new orgnnit~~tion in an orderly and 
efficient manner and 11ncceed in enrolling hundreds of tbodAnnds 
of men and women as nctivtl workers, determind to carry .. out the 
N <m·co-operation rcsolution, he who runs mn.y 11ec that, we ~;hall 
have accomplished a .peaceful and. bloodless revolution w'itbin, one 
yea1·. The whole of the scheme o,f Non-co-operation is based upon 
the supposition that the British control is ,independent ,upon. the 
voluntary association with it of the people. 'n is true that it is. 
unconscious i it is true, too true, that is due to fear ; it is true that 
it i!!'dne to n variety of tempting linducemontH held out to a few of 
us. The present'movement then is nn attempf to • Mhow that the 
moment we cease to give~our voluntary association, to fenr and Le 
tempted, that moment we become a free people. I hold that thi11 
process is not FlO difficult as many imagine.: The current yenr will 
show whether my opinion is justified. The thonsnnds who gathered 
under Congress panda! have shared my belief.1 It is now for them to 
tranalntc their belief into action. 

AN INSTRUCTIVE TABLE 

The following 'appem·ed in Youn{India of .• January 'l~U: , 

1 By the courtesy ~f the Secretary o£ the Recuption Committee, I ain 
74 ' . '' ' '1 
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able ti> 'give, ~he f?llowing table, showi~g the n~~ber of delegates who 
attended thb. Congress and 'their com'position .~:.:..' · · · · · · · · ' 

d • ;. ~ ,1 ! j , .\ ,' , ,; I {1 ! ,,} I 

NU:UBER OF DELEGATES 
,, 

" 
No. Name of Province 

1 Andhra.' 
2 'Kerala. 

1 

'3 Mahar~shtra ;, ' 
4 Karnataka 
!; Gujarat 

I,, 

6 Bombay 1
; "' l• 1 ~~: · 

7 Burma: ·· :r ' .~. 
'S ··Punj~b'and·N.W.F/· 
·g Sindh ·; 
to nethi 
l 1 Rajputana ; · 
12 Utkal ' · · · 1 

13 C~1 P. '(Maratlii) 
14 Assam '. •••'" 
15 Berar ' ' :.. •) · : I 

16 ·' Madras ·: 
17' Bengal' r 'I .· 

18' United Provinces'::.:'~"' 
19' C I P. (Hiudusthani) ', 

"'2d Bihar · 1 
... 

. N ~. of. l)elega tes 
under the constitution 

... 
';I 

· ... 

I 360, '' '' 
260 
192 
320 
185 

18 
100 
540 

7t 
100' 
400 
300' 
50 ' 
63 

' '61 
410' 
986' 
96•} 

. 209' 
; '588 
.....,..._. 

i ,6,173 

'ANALYSIS OF.THE ATTENDANCE'' 
!I ' .. 'I '''J .: I' 1 '' ' I 

No~.· · ·. Ladies,: .Mqsal,. . , Parsil,., ~ikhs • Autyajas 
;L 

2 
.3 

·* 
:5 
.6 
"1 
8 

:9 

" 8 
; "lr.''d' 

1 
9 

11 
3 

''17 
,,fl.'(• 

' ... ,,10 
! ~· 

9 
29 
22 
: :.2! 
.2 
67 
'li' 

.h·· ... i• ····•·· 
'., ... ~.I •. .··•· ... ,• 

'"5 

~·~ ... ... 
I .l. ··.· 54' ... 

·j ,. 
·~. ... . .. · 

I 

·Artual. 
arrivals 

383 
' J di 

263 
304 
185 
17 
56 

518 
63 
92 

399 
lOS 
44 
l7 
58 

162 
*a73· 
883' 
2C5 
~58 

4,726 

The rest 
365 
32': 

~53' 
266 
145 
15 
51 

380' 
. 61 ' 
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~0. Ladies )I usa!. · Parsis Sikhs Antyajas 'l'he rest 
10 7 13 4 68 
1 1l 13 37& 
12 3 tn5 
13 5 I I' 3R .... •l I• ... 
14 :! 1~ 

1~ 2 5 5 
16 2 13 147 

17 10 36 . 4 323 
18 10 114 :i . •761 

19 h .29 1 70 
7 83 I ·' 468 21 ._, 

'" 
......___ 

106 469 5 6io 2 4079. 

It will be noticed that o\lt of the total permiRsiiJlu (6,175) ns many 
all 4.726 attended the Congress. Hitherto· the nu~ber 'has. been 
RWelled by "h:)enl dcle~ates Who could' under the o}d constitution 
become delegates for the at!king by simply }laying Rs: to. 'l'his tim<! 
not even Pandit Malaviyaji coulq ·. h,<; }'el!'arded as a delegate becaoHe 
be was not elected. 'fhe nciu\ll attendance of 4, 726 wns therefore n 
fine record. Thnt1 tha (] llited Pro~inceK and Bengnl, 'in' spite of · ~>~o 
many arrestfl, could have sent 888 and 373 ret~pectivc)y, and the far· off 
As~am should have sent 17 and Utkal1i,8, shows the keen interest that' 
iH being taken in the National Ass~~bly. No less r·emarkable is the 
attendance of 1061lady ddegates ~epreHenting almost nil the provinces. 
The attendance of 65 Sikh!! . delegates muHt also be regarded aK 
altogether remarkable. Hardly few Sikhs 'attended two years ·ago. 
Hut not th:\t commhnity is everywhcir.e pushing itself forward in all 
national.movcmcntR. The number of 469 Mussalman delegates is a 
good numbe1', but we must not be satisfied till w'e have got the full 
<wota' which must blf m<!l'c thah' ,1200. l am 11nro thaf there' 
w~l'e moi·o tha'n 2 'untouchable ' delegates. · I cunnot ·imagine 
th6 'Pribj:i.U :iud the Andhr'a provinces' not·· 11ending' hny such 
delegatet~, 'l,he pret~cucc of s 11arsi delegates ill of course beyond 
thiJir numerical proportion which iR; 2, The Parsis, as I have 
so oft11P remarked, have in proportion to .their numbers occupied the 
forcmos.t place whether in point of ~<acdice, attendance, ability. or 
gimerosity. I know' as a matter of fact that thet;e were at ieast two· 
Christi:ms. And of course, if Messrs. Stokes ·anq Georg~ J ~seph.had ' 
been free, they would have attended. But it is up to th~ Hindus and 
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non-pos8ession. We wear foreign goodt~ in preference to simpl£,· 
goods made. iu our own hand looms ~ecause custom attributes greater 
beauty to them. Artificial beautifying ,.,f the body is a hindmnce ~o 1t 

Brahmachal'i ; he will, therefore, a void the use of any but the simplest
goods. Therefore, the vow of Swadesh·i requires' the use of simple and 
'!Jim ply ~ade clothing to the exclusion of even buttons, foreign cuts. 
etc., and so. wHl Swadeshi ~e applie4 to every !department of life ... 

2. FEARL.E~SNESS 

· He who is acted upon by fear can hardly follow Truth or Ahims:r .. 
Managers wiU,·therefore, endeavour to be free from the fear of kings·,. 
people, caste, ·families, thieves, robbers, ferocious· 'animals such aj. 
tigers and even ·death. ·A truly fearless man will defend himself 
againat other!! by truth-force or ~ouUorce. 

, • J ·'' • . I 

VERNACULARS 

· It is the belief .of the managers that no nation can make rear 
progress i by abandoning its 9wn languages ; . they will, ,therefore, train 
themselves through the medium of their respective verna<·ular' and a& 
they desire to be o.n ter~s o~ in.timacy with their brethren from all 
parts of India, they · willl~urn 'the chief Indian language, they will 
learn that also. '·' ,. · · · · 

'• / .. · 'f 

I 'I I HAND LABOUR 

M:uiag~rs believ~ that bodily labour is a' duty'_impos~d by natdre· 
.upon mankind. We may, therefore, -resort to bodily ·labour alone 
for our sustenance and use our IJlCntal and spiritual powers for the· 
COmmon good only I and as th~ largest percentage in the world liveS 
upon agriculture, managers will devote some part of their time to· 
workirg on the land: and w~en.such is not possible, perform some 
other bodily labour. · · ·: .. ··' 

' ,,,;: HAND\ ~OOMS 

Managers believe that ~ne of the chief causes of povert.y.in theland' 
is the virtual disappearance of ·cotton-spinning wbeels and hand looti s .. 
They will,:· therefore, make a grE:at effort to revive this industry by
working upon'band looms themselves • 

. POLITlCS 
' , I I I ' ~ , '' ' 

Politics, economic progress, etc., are D.Ot consid~re4 to be inde~ 
pendent branches of learning but that they are all rooted in religion. 
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An effort will, therefore, be :m~dc to learn Politics, Economic~, 
'Social Reform, etc., in a religions spirit, and work in 'connection 
with these matters will be taken up 'by th~ iMnagers with 'energy 

! I J ' 

·and devotion. 

CANDIDA'IE8 

TboHe who are dcsirous'bf following out the foregoing programme 
'but they nre not able immediately to take the necc!lsary vows may he 
-admitted all candidates.'· It is obligatory upon them to conform to thr 
~bscrvanccs referred to abo~e, ·though they dO not take the vow!!, 
·whilst they are in the Ashram 'and they will occupy the !!tatu!l ot' 
!Dmnngcrs, when they are' able to take the necessary vows. 

, (3) STUDBSTS · 

· 1. · Any children' whether boy!! ot' ~iris from· four years ancl 
,·upwards may be ad'ntitted. ' 

2. Parents will h:t veto em·t·ender all control over their chilclreu. 
3. Children may not be permitted to visit their parentfl until the 

•whole course of study is finished. • 
4. Students will be taught to observe all the vow a ohl:!crvable by 

-the managers. 
• 5, They will be taught }Jl·inciples of religion, n~riculture, h1mrl 
1oom weaving aud literature. · 

6. Literary knowledge will be imparted through tho respective 
·vernac!!lai'R ofthe students and will include' 'History,: Heography. 
Mathemnt.ics, EconomicH, etc., learniug of S:mHkrit, llindi nnd nt. 
least one Dravidian Vernacular;i~1 obligatory. · • 1 • : 

7. English will be taught us a second language. 
8. They will be taught ·Urdu, Bengali, Tamil, Telugu and 

tDovanngiri character!!. 
9, Managers believe that the' whole course· will''bt! completed 

in ten years. Upon reaching the age of m"Ljority, littidchts will be 
given the option of taking the vowe referred to in sd~tion I or retire 
·from the Ashram, if its· programme has' not commended' itself to 
them. ·· '" •· · ' ·•· · ···. 

10. This option they will exercise when no longer they will require, 
4tlle assi11tance of their paren'ts or other guardians, 

11. Evlll'Y endeavour wUl be made to teach tho students from 
>the very beginning not to have the fear, 11 what shall I do for my 
.maintenance if and when I become llu iudependent rpan. 11 

12. Grown up persons 'also' · may 1 be. admitted ns students. 



. 131, .. Aaa,rute.: the siP.lv.Icst nud .. the .same st.yle ot.·,clothing y;i~:u 
byw,ox:Itbya~l. ,,:: :,:·~ .. 1::, ........ ,., •. , .. • • , 

H.,, Fo.od will be-.:simp~e •. Chilli~s,will be .. exclud.ed altogether and. 
no condiments will be used generally except salt, pepper and turmeric. 
1\iilk and its products being a hindrance to a celebate life and milk. 
being often a cause of tuberculosis;·and having the same stimulating 
qualities a(l meat will be. most sparingly used if at all. Food will be 
scr\'ed thrice .. In it drieq and ffe~h fruits will be liberally used. Alll 
in the As~ram, )Vil~ b~ taught,prin~iples ofHygiel,le. . . . · · ., .. 

15 .. There will b~ nq, vacation in this . .A,shra~ and nol10liil~p: as o; 
rule, lmt during H. day~ ·per week the.ordinary routinc.:will bealtl'l·ed 
and students w,illh~Y!l l~i$nre. to ~ttend ;to . their ·privat~ pcn;oual 
work.· · ·· ' '· · '· ... · · 

16. During 3 months in the ~year those' whose health permits will 
be enabled to, travel ~Qstly: pn ,foot .. in tl~e differenP parts of India. 

17. No fees will be charged either against students orcandidatt~~ •. 
but p\U'ents or D,lembers themselves will be elfpected t9 contribntt! as. 
much Rll they .can toward~ the expenses of the Ashram. 

I .. ', 

l\h~CEJ,LAXEOtS . ,. 
The management will be controlled solely by the managt:r~. The 

chief manager. will contr~l , u~l admissions.. The expenses. of eon~ 
ducting theAshrain are being met from moneys already received by the 
chief manager and being ,received from. friends who are QJore or less 
believ~rs in 1t~is .A~In:am. .The Ashram is ~ituated in .a hou~e o.n th.e 
banks of the Sabarmati, Ahmedabad. It is expected that in ·a few 
months about 100 acres of ground will' be acq,uired for locating' t!l(J 
Ashram thereon. . , , , ·' · · , , 

Visitors are requested during the4• stay at the Ashram. to observe as 
nearly as possible, the rules of the Ashram. Every endeavot:J.r will be 
made to make thelp. comfor,table; . but· they· will con~er,;upon the 
management a favour if they. will bring with thell} their bedding and 
eating u'tensils,. ';1'~9se parent·~· w~o intend· sending theii:, childret\ to 
the Ashram ~~ore advised to visit the ,Ashram. No cbildreu. will .b& 
admitted without being thor~;;gbly examined as to their men~l an,C 

1 m~~a~ cond~tion. , 

~~··~~~-----~~~-
The .B. N. Fr~ss, P~inters, Maqt·as,. 

' 1 , "'· • ' '.' '" "t I 
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ThC' {ollowiny are the thrre article8 publislied in "Young 

India , which formed the su~ject matter o/ the charae 
against Mahatma' Gandhi and Mr. Banker:,--

19th September 1921 
TAMPERING, WITH LOYALTY 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay had warned 
the public sometime ago, that he 'meant business', that 
he was not going to tolerate the speeches that were being 
made. In his note on the Ali Brothers and others he has 
made clear his meaning. The Ali Brothers are to be 
charged with having tampered with the loyalty of the 
sepoy and with having uttered sedition. I must confess 
that I was not prepared for the revelation of such hope
less ignorance on the part of the Governor of Bombay. 
It is evident that he has not followed the course of Indian 
History during the past twelve months. He evidently 
does not know that the National Congress began to 
tamp~r with the loyalty of the sepoy in september last 
year, that the Central Khilafat Committee began it earlier 
still, for I must be permitted to take the credit or the 
odium of suggesting that India had a right openly to tell 
the sepoy and everyone who served the Government in 
any capacity whatsoever, that he participated in the 
wrongs done by the Government. The Conference at 
Karachi merely repeated the Congress declaration in 
terms of Islam, but speaking for Hinduism and speaking 
for nationalism ·I have no hesitation in saying that it is 
sinful for anyone, either as soldier or civilian, to serve 
this Government which has proved treacherous to the 
Mussalmans CJf India· and which had been guilty of the 
inhumanities of the Punjab. I have said this from many 
a platform in the p!OH<~ of Hf()~. P.rd d l hc:n ro 
asked individual sepoys to come out, it has not been due 
to want of will but of ability to support them. I have 

74 a 
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. l3r., As~. rule.; .the si~P,lest ·~nd the .~ame st.yle of.· ,clothing wi~r 
byw;o~Q.by av ..... 7 :,;·1:' .. ,; .~ ·'"··. : ,, ' " .. ' ' . 

14.,., Fop d.. willb€-.. simp~e •. Chil.li~s,will be .. excluded altogether and, 
no condiments will be used generally except salt, pepper and turmeric. 
1\lilk and its products being a hindrance to a celebate life and milk. 
being often a cause of tuberculosis;·and having the same stimulating 
qualities a~ meat will be. most sparingly,\lsed, if at all. Food will.be 
served thrice. ,In it drie4 and fre~h fruits will be Hberally used. All~ 
in the Ashram will bq taught. principles of Hygiene. . . . · . . 

15 .. Th~re ~ill be nq,'vac.ation in .this A,shra~ aud n'obo!'id:lY~' as· a· 
rule, but during r&.~~ys ;p~r ~eek tpe.ordi~ary routine will Le,a)M·ed 
and students w.illhare J,ei,sure. to attend ;to. their ·priYate personal 
work.· · I· • '· · .. · ·.. ·, · 

16. During 3 months in the •year those 1 whose health pet•mits will 
be enabled to, travelll!<;>stly: ,on ,foot . in the different parts of India. 

17. No fees will be charged either against students or candidates,. 
but p\U'ents or ~embers themselves will be e:lfpected tp contribute as. 
much M they, ~n toward~· the expenses of. the Ashram. 

I '·' 'I •• •" 

l\1I~CELLANEOt'S 
' ,' ' ' • I' 

The management will be controlled solely by the managers. Th& 
chief manager. wjll control all admissions.. The expenses, of ~~on
ducting theA.shram are being met from moneys alrea4y received by the: 
chief manager and being ,received from. friends w h.o are )Dore or l.ess 
bAlievets in,this Ashram .. The Ashram is situated in a house on the. 
banks of the Sabarm~ti, Ahmedabad. It is expected that in a fe~; 
months about 100 a~res of groun4 will. l:)e acq.nire~ for locating t!1o·· 
Ashram thereon. . . , ,, ·' · · . 

Visitors are requested during the4• stay at the Ashram. to obs~t·ve as 
nearly as possible' the rules of the Ashram. Every endeavour will. be 
made to make thlll]l, comf<;>rta.b.le; but~ they· will con~er/ 1upon the 
management a favour if they. will bring with the~ their bedding and 
eatingu.tensils,, ';['~9se pfl.rent·~· w~o intend· sending thei( childfe~ to, 
the Ashra~ iJ.re advised to; vi~~~ tb:e .. Ashram. No children· w~l.be 
admitted without being thoroughly examined as to their mental and 

1 m~~a~ cond~tion • 

. 'r.he .B. N. Fr~ss, Printers, Ma.q1·as. 
,· "- , J ',' I • •' ; 
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Thr {ollowiny are the thrl:'P article8 published in ''You n!7 

India , which formed the su~ject matter o/ the chorrw 
against. Mahatma' Gandhi and Mr. Banker=. 

19th September 1921 
TAMPERING WITH LOYALTY 

His Excellency the Governor of Bombay had warned 
the public sometime ago, that he 'meant business', that 
he was not going to tolerate the speeches that were being 
made. In his note on the Ali Brothers and others he has 
made clear his meaning. The Ali Brothers are to be 
charged with having tampered with the loyalty of the 
sepoy and with having uttered sedition. I must confess 
that I was not prepared for the revelation of such hope
less ignorance on the part of the Governor of Bombay. 
It is evident that he has not followed the course of Indian 
History during the past twelve months. He evidently 
does not know that the National Congress began to 
tamp~r with the loyalty of the sepoy in september last 
year, that the Central Khilafat Committee began it earlier 
still, for I must be permitted to take the credit or the 
odium of suggesting that India had a right openly to tell 
the sepoy and everyone who served the Government in 
any capacity whatsoever, that he participated in the 
wrongs done by the Government. The Conference at 
Karachi merely repeated the Congress declaration in 
terms of Islam, but speaking for Hinduism and speaking 
for nationalism ·I have no hesitation in saying that it is 
sinful for anyone, either as soldier or civilian, to serve 
this Government which has proved treacherous to the 
Mm;salmans of India' ahcl which had been guilty of the 
inhumanities of the Punjab. I have said this from many 
a platform in the prun<e of ·Hrq~. 'P.rd if) t!nt ro 
asked individual sepo}s to come out, it has not been due 
to want of will but of ability to support them. I have 
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not hesitated to tell the sepoy that, if he could leave the 
service and support himself without th ~ Congress or the 
Khilafat aid, he :should leave at once. And I promise 
that, as soon as the spinning /wheel finds· an abiding: 
place in. every .home and Indians. begin to feel that 
weaving gives anybody any day an honourable liveli
hood; I shall not hesitate, at the peril of being shot, to1 
ask the Indian sepoy individually to leave his service andl 
become a weaver. For, has not the ~epoy been usedli 
to hold India under subjection, has he not been used tol 
murder innocent people at Jalliamvala Bagh, h3:s he nott 
been used to drive a way innocent .men, women andl 
<:hildren during that dreadful night at Chan9pur, has he 
not: been used to subjugate the proud Arab of Mesopota
mia, has he not be.en utilised to crush the Egyptians lr 
How can any Indian having a spark of humanity in him1 
and any Mussalman having any pride in his religion feel! 
otherwise than. as the Ali Brothers have done? .The.· 
sepoy has been used more often. as a hired assassin tharn 
as· a .s.oldier defending the liberty or the honour of the 
weak and the. helpless. The Governor has pandered tc 
the basest in us by telling us what would have happenec: 
in Malabar but for the British soldier or sepoy. 
venture to inform His Excellency that Malabar Hindu~· 
would have fared better without the British bayonets, tha11, 
Hindus and Mussalmans would have jointly appeased thE: 
Moplas, that possibly there being no Khilafat questiorn 
there would have been no Moplah riot at all, that at the.· 
worst supposing that Mussalmans had common cause 
with the Moplas; Hinduism would have relied upon it~ 
creed of non-violence and turned every·Mussalman into a1 
friend, or Hindu valour would have been tested and! 
tried. The Governor of Bombay has done a· disservice 
to himself and his cause (whatever it might be) b)l 
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fomenting Hindu-Mussalman disunion, and has insulted 
the Hindu as, by letting them infer from his note, that 
Hindus are helpless creatures unable to die for or defend 
their hearth, home or religion. If however the Governor 
is right in his assumptions, the sooner the Hindus die 
out the better for humanity. But let me remind His Excel
lency that he has pronounced the greatest condemnation 
upon British rule, in that it finds Indians to-day devoid 
of enough manliness to defend themselves against 
looters, whether they are Mopla, Mussalmans or infuria
ted Hindus of Arrah. 

His Excellency's reference to the sedition of Ali 
Brothers is 'only less pardonable than his reference to 
the tampering. For he mnst know that sedition has 
become the creed of the Congress. Every Non-co
operator is pledged to preach disaffection towards the 
Government established by law. Non-co-operation, 
though a religious and strictly moral movement, delibe
tately aims at the overthrow of the Government, and it 
is therefore legally seditious in terms of the Indian Penal 
Code. But this is no new discovery. Lord Chelmsford 
knew it. Lord Reading knows it. , It is unthinkable 
that the Governor of Bombay does not know it. It was 
common cause that so long as the movement remained 
non-violentnothing would be done to interfere with it. 

But it may be urged that the Government has a right 
to change its policy when it finds that the movement is 
really threatening its very existence as a· system. I do 
not deny its right. I object to the Governor's note, 
because it is so worded as to let the unknowing public 
think that tampering with the loyalty of the sepoy and 
1sedition were fresh crimes committed by the Ali 
Brothers and brought for the first time to His Excellency's 
notice. 
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However,· the duty of the Congress and Khilafat 
workers ~s. clear. We ask for no quarter; we expect 
none from .the .Government. We did not solicit the 
promise of ipupunity from prison so long .as we remained 
nop-yiolent. We may not now complain, if we are 
imprisonep for sedition. Therefore our self-respect and 
our pledge require us to remain calm, unperturbed and 
non-violent.. We have our appointed course to follow. 
We must reitera~e from a thousand platforms the formula 
of the Ali Brothers r~garding the sep0ys, and we must 
spread disaffection openly and systematically tili it 
pleases the Government to arrest us. And this we ~.Io, 
not by way of angry retaliation, but because it is our 
Dharm1.. We must wear Khadi even as the Brothers 
have worn it, and spread the Gospel of Swadeshi. The 
Mussalmans must collect for Smyrna Relief and the 
, Angora Government. We must spread like the Ali 
Brothers the Gospel of. Hindu-Muslim Unity and of 
non-violence for the purpose of attaining Swaraj and 
the redress of the Khilafat and th~ Punjab wrongs .. 

We . have almQst reached the crisis. It is well with a 
patient who survives a crisis. If on the one hand we 
remain firm as a rock in the presence of danger, and on 
the other observe the greatest. self-restraint, we shall 
certainly attain o.ur end this very year .. -M.K.G. 

15th December 1921 
A PUZZLE AND ITS SOLUTION 

Lord Readlng is puzzleq and perp~exed. Speaking in 
reply to the addresses from the British Indian Associa
tioQ and the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce at 
Calcutt(\, Hjs Excellency said; , " I confess that. when I 
contemplate the activities of a section of the community, 
I find myself still, notwithstanding persistent study eve'C 
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since I have been in India, puzzled and perplexed. 1 ask 
myself what purpose is served by flagrant breaches· of 
the Ia w for the purpose of challenging the Government 
in order to compel arrest? " The answer was partly 
given by Pandit Motilal Nehru when he said on being 
arrested that he was being taken to the house of 
freedom. We seek arrest because the so-called freedom 
is slavery. We are challenging the might of this 
Government because we consider its activity to be 
wholly evil. We want to overthrow the Government. 
We want to compel its submission to the people's will. 
We desire to show that the Government exists to serve 
the people, not the people the Government. Free life 
under the Government has become intolerable, for 
the price exacted for the retention of freedom is 
unconscionably great. Whether we are one or many, 
we must refuse to purchase freedom at the cost of our 
self-respect or our cherished convictions·. I have known 
even. little children become unbending when an attempt 
has been made to cross their declared purpose, be it 
ever so flimsy in the estimation of their parents. 

Lord Reading must clearly understand that the 
Non-co--operators are at war with the Government. They 
have declared rebellion against it in as much as it has 
committed a breach of faith with the Mussalmans, it has 
humiliated the Punjab and it insists upon imposing its 
will upon the people and refuses to repair the breach 
.anrl repent for the wrong done in the Punjab. 

There were two ways open to the people, the way of 
.armed rebellion and the way of peaceful revolt. Non
co.operators have chosen, some out of weakness,\ some 
out of strength, the way of peace, i. e., voluntary 
suffering. 

If the people are behind the sufferers, the Government 
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must yield or be overthrown. If the people are not with 
them, they have at least the satisfaction of not having 
sold their freedom. In an armed conflict the more 
violent is generally the victor. The way of peace and 
suffering is the quickest method of cultivating public 
opinion, and therefore when victory is attained it is for 
what the world regards as Truth. Bred in the 
atmosphere of law Courts, Lord Reading finds it diffi
cult to appreciate the peaceful resistance to authority· 
His Excellency will learn by the time the conflict is over 

I 

that there is a higher. court than courts of justice and 
that is the court of conscience. It supersedes all other 
courts. 

LordReading is welcome to treat all the sufferers as 
lunatics, who do not know their own interest. He is en
titled therefore to put them out of harm's way. It is an 
arrangement that entirely suits the lunatics and it is an 
ideal situation it it also suits the Government. He will 
have cause to complain if having courtt.d imprisonment,. 
Non-co-operators fret and fume or' whine for favours' as 
Lalaji puts it. The strength of a Non-co-operator lies 
in his going to goal uncomplainingly. He loses his 
case if having courted imprisonment he begins to. 
grumble immediately his courtship is rewarded. 

The threats used by His Excellency are unbecoming~ 
This is a fight to the finish. It is a conflict between the 
reign of violence and of public opinion. Those who are 
fighting for the latter are determinEd to submit t.o any 
violence rather than surrender their opinion.-M.K.G. 

23th February 1922 
SHAKING THE MANES 

How can there be any compromise whilst the British 
· Lion continues to shake his gory claws in our faces?· 
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Lord Birkenhead reminds us that Britain has lost none 
-of her hard fibre. :\lr. Montagu tells us in the plainest 
language that the British are the most determined nation 
in the world, who will brook no interference with their 

. purpose. Let me quote the exact words telegraphed by 
Reuter:,....... 

"If the existence of our Empire were challenged, the 
discharge of responsibilities of the British Government 
to India prevented and demands were made in the very 
mistaken belief that we contemplated retreat from India, 
then India would not challenge with success the most 
determined people in the world, who would once again 
.answer the challenge with all the vigour and determina
tion aUts command." 

Both Lord Birkenhead and Mr. Montagu little know 
that India is prepared for all the hard fibre that can be 
transported across the seas and that her challenge was 
issued in the September of I920 at Calcutta that India 
would be satisfied with nothing less than Swaraj and 
full redress of the Khilafat and the Punjab wrongs. 
This does involve the existence . of the 1 Empire, and if 
the present. custodians of the British Empire are not 
satisfied with its quiet •transformation into a true Com
monwealth of free nations, each with equal rights and 
each having the power to secede at will from an,honour
able and friendly partnership, all the determination and 
vigour of 'the most determined people in the world' and 
the 1 hard fibre' will have to be spent in India in a vain 
effort to crush the spirit that has risen and that will 
neither bend nor break. It is true that we have no 'hard 
fibre'. The rice.eating puny millions of India seem to 
have resolved upon achieving their own destiny without 
any further tutelage and without arms. In the Loka
manya's language it is their' bil·thri!{ht ', and they will 
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,.have. it in spite of the' hard fibre' and in spite of the
vigour and determination with which it may be adminis.
tered. In'dia cannot and will not answer this insolence 
with insolence, but if she remains true to her pledge~ 
her prayer to God to be delivered from such a scourge 
will certainly riot go in vain. No empire intoxicated 
:With. red wine of power and plunder of weaker races 
has yet lived long in this world, and this British Empire, 
which. is based upon organised exploitation of physic
.ally wea~er races of the earth and upon a continuous 
'exhibition of brute force, cannot live if there is a just 
God ruling the universe. Little do these so-called re
presentatives of the British nation realise that India has 
already given many of her best m'en to be dealt with by 
the British 'hard fibre •. Had Chauri Chaura not inter
rupted the even course of tt.e national sacrifice, there 
would have been still greater' and more delectable offer-· 
jngs placed before the Lion, but God' had willed it 
ptherwise. There is nothing, however, to prevent all 
.those representatives in Downing Street and Whitehall 
from doing :their worst. I am aware that I have written 
strongly about the insolent threat that has come from 
across the seas, but it is high time that the British people 
~·ere made to r:ealise that the fight that was commencecl 
in 1920 js a fight to the finish, whether it lasts one mbnth 
or one year or many months or many years, and whether 
_the representatives of Britain re-enact all the indescri
bable orgies of the Mutiny days with redoubled force or 
whether they do not. I shall only hope and pray that 
God will give India sufficient humility; and sufficient 
strength to remain non.;violent to the end. Submission 
to. the insolent challenges. that are cabled out on due
occasions is: now an utter impossibility.-M.K.G. 
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SATYAGRAHA MANIFESTOES . 

' 
[About Marc~ and April 1919, Mahatma Gandhi. 

issued a number of manifestoes, messages and 
. leaflets expounding and popularising the doctrine of 
Satyagraha .. The Satyagraha leaflets particularly 
are not now available anywhere. We give in this 
section a collection of these which have been secured 
with greatest difficulty.) 

FIRST STATEMENT TO THE PRESS 

Mr .. M. K. Gandhi sent the following to the Press 
under date 2nd March 1919:-

1 enclose herewith the Satyagraha pledge regarding 
the Rowlatt Bills. The step taken is probably the most 
momentous in the histor.y 1of India: I give my assurance 
that it has not been h~stily taken. Personally, I .have 
passed many a sleepless night over it. I have epdeavour
e.d ~uly to appre~iat.e G~vernmenfs po~ition, but I have,· 
been unable , to find any, justification ..for the extra
ordinary Bills: l..h.ave r~ad the Rowh~tt Committee'~ 

• J ' ' I ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 

report. I have gone through its narrative with admira-
tion. Its reading has driven me to conclusions just the 
opposite. of the C~mmittee's. I. shourd: .conclude from 
t~e report t9at s~~ret violence is confined .. to isolated and1 

verY, small parts of _India, and to a microscopic. body of 
people. The existence of such men is truly a danger to 
society. But th~ passing of the Bills, desig~ed to affect 
the whole of.. ~ndia . an~ :its :people an~ arming the 
~overnmept. wjth powers out of all proportion to t~e 
situation sou~ht to be ·de~lt with, is a ~reater danger. 

75 
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The Committee utterly ignore the historical fact that th~ 
millions in India are by nature the gentlest on earth. 

Now, look at the setting of the Bills. Their introduc
tion is accompanied by certain assurances, given by the 
Viceroy regarding the Civil Seivfce and the British 
commercial interests. Many of us· are filled with the 
greatest miggivings about the viceregal utterance. I. 
frankly confess I do not understand its full scbpe and 
intention. IHt means that the Civil Service and the 
British c6mmercial interests are to be held superior to 
those of India and its political and commercial require
ments, no Indian can accept' the doctrine. It can but 
end in a fratricidal struggle within the Empire. Re
forms may or may not come. The nee4 of the moment 
is a proper and just understanding updn this vital issue. 
No tinkering with it will produce real satisfactibn. Let 
the great .Civil Service corporation understand that it 
can remain in India orily as its trustee and servant, not 
in name, but in deed, and let the British commercial 
house understand that they can remain in India ob.ly to 
supplement her requirements, and not to destroy indige
nous art, trade and manufacture, and you have two 
measures to replace the Rowlatt Bills. They, I promise, 
will successfully: deal with ariy cm1spiracy against the 
State. . · 

Sir George Lowndes* simply added fuel to the fire 
when he flouted public opinion. He has forgotten his 
Indian history'or h~ would have known that the Govern
ment he represe·nts has, before now, surrendered its own 
considered opinion to the farce of public opinion; 

It will be now easy to see why I consider the Bills to 
be an unmistakable symptom of a deep seated disease 
in the governing body. It needs, therefore, to be drasti

' The then Law Member of the Government of India. 
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cally treated. Subterranean violence will be the remedy 
applied by impetuous and hot-headed youths who will 
have grown impatient of the spirit underlying the Bills 
.and the circumstances attending their introduction. The 
Bills must intensify the hatred and ill-will against the 
·state, of which the deeds of violence are undoubtedly an 
'-evidence. The Indian Covenanters, by their determina-
;tion to undergo every form of suffering, make an irresis
·tible appeal to the Government, towards 'which they 
bear no ill-will, and provide, to the believers in the 
.efficacy of violence as a means of securing redress of 
.grievances, with an infallible remedy and withal a 
remedy that blesses those that use it and also those 
.against whom it is used. If the covenanters know the 
•use of this remedy, I fear no ill:from it. I have no business 
to doubt their ability. They must asce'rtain whether the 
disease is sufficiently great to justify the strong remedy 
:and· whether all milder ones have been tried. They 
thave convinced themse!ves that the disease is serious 
-enough, and that milder measures have utterly failed. 
The rest lies in the lap of the gods. 

THE PLEDGE· 

Being conflcientiously of opinion that the Bills, 
known as the Indian Criminal Law (Amendment) Bill 
No. I of rgtg, and the Criminal Law (Emergency 
Powers) Bill No. II of 1919, are 'unjust, subversive of 
the principle of liberty and justice, and destructive 
of the elementary rights of individuals on which the 
safety of the community as a whole and the state 
itself is based, we solemnly affirm that, in the event 
·of these Bills becoming law and until they are with
drawn, we shall refuse· civilly to obey these law's 
.and such other Ia ws as a Committee to be heteafier 
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appointed may think fit and we further affirm that 
in this struggle we will faithfully foliow truth and. 

:refrain itom violence to l~f~, person or property .. 

MESSAGE TO MADRAS . 

. . On 30th .March. 1919, ~t 'a meeting at th.e Madras; 
Triplicane Beach· the . following message of Mahatma 
Ganphi .. who could not attend the meeting, as. he had 
1fdt for B.ezwada that day, was read:-· · 
. I am sorry thqt I shall not be with you for this even
)ng's meeting, as I must t~ke the train for Bezwada in 
orde~ to keep my engage~ent with our Andhra friends. 
But before my departure, I wou!'d lik'e to reduce to writing 
~Y impressions of the t.our through the Southern part of 
the P~esidency, which I have· just completed, and t() 

~~swer some criticisms and some doubts that have been 
offer.ed by friends: 

l have visited Tanjore, Tiichinopoiy, .Madura, Tuti
corin · and ·Negapatam; and taking the lowest estimate,. 
the people addressed' must have been not iess thari thirty 
thousand. Those who have a right to give us warnings, 
to express misgivings ,and who have just as great a love 
of the motherhuid as we claim tohave, have feared that 

• ' ~ • J • • ' • - • ' 

however well-meaning we ~ay be, and however anxious. 
we may be to 'avoid vjolence, the people who may join 
the mo~ement ·under an e.nthusiastic impulse may· not be 
abJe to exercise Sl,lfficient'self~control and may b~eak out 
fnio violence, resulting.in'needless loss of life,,and what 
}~~ore,, jnju~Y;. to the natio~.al caus.~s. · After embarking 
_upon the movement, I began ·addressing meetings at 
Delhi. t passed then through Luckno1V, Allahabad and 
'13om bay to Madras. My exper.lence ofall thes'e meetings 
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snows that the advent of s'atyagraha has already altered 
the spirit of those who attend the Satyagraha meetings. 
Jn Lucknow, upon an innocent remark by the Chairman 
as to the manifesto signed by some of the members of 
the Imperial Legislative Council disapproving of our 
mJvement,'the audience cried out "Shame, Shame!" I 
drew their attentio:1 to the fact that Satyagrahis and 
those who attended Satyagraha meetings should not use 
such expressjons and that the speeches at our meetings 
-ought not to be punctuated with either marks of. disap
proval or of approval. The audience immediately 
understood the spirit of my remarks and never after
wards made any demonstration of their opinion. In the 
towns of this Presidency as elsewhere, ~hilst it is true 
that the large crowds hav~ refrained from any noisy 
·demonstration out of regard for my health, they have 
fully understood the nece,ssity 

1
of refraining from it on 

the higher gro~nd. The leaders in the movement have 
.also fully understood the necessity for self-restraint. 
These experiEmces of mine fill me with the greatest hope 
for the future. I never had any apprehensions of the 
danger our friends fear; and the various meetings I have 
described, confirm my 'Opt~mism. But I would venture 
further to state that every precaution that is humanly 
possible is being and will be taken to avert' any such 
·danger. It is for that reason that our pledge commits 
the signatories to the breach of those laws that . may be 
·selected for the purpose by a Committee of Satyagrahis; 
and I am glad that our Sindh friends have understood 
their pledge and obeyed the prohibition of the Hyderaba~ 
Commissioner· of Police to hold their inoffensive 
procession, for it is no part of the present movement to 
break all the la ~s of the land, the breach of which is 
;not inconsistent with the· pledge. A Satyagrahi is no~ 
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thin~ if not instinctively law-abiding, and it is his law-
abiding nature which exacts from him implicit obedi
ence of the highest law, i.e., the voice of conscience, 
which over-rides all other laws.' His. Civil Disobedience 
even. of certain .. Jaws is only seeming disobedience. 
Every· Jaw gives· the subject an option, either to obey the· 
primary sanction or the secondary; and I venture to· 
s~ggest that the Satyagrahi by inviting the secondary 
sanction obeys the law. He does not act like the 
ordinary offender who not only commits a breach of the 
laws of the land whether good or bad, but wishes t<> 
avoid the consequences of that breach. It will seem,. 
therefore, that everything that prudence may dictate has 
been done to avoid any untoward results. 

Some friends "have said, 'We understand your breacb 
of the Rowlatt legislation, but as a Satyagrahi there is 
nothing for you in it to break. How can you however 
break the other Jaws which you have hitherto obeyed •. 
and which may also be good?' So far as the good laws 
are concerned, i.e., laws which lay downmoral principles,. 
the Satyagrahi may not break them, and their breach is 
not contemplated, under the pledge. But the other laws 
are neither good nor bad, moral pr immoral. They may 
be useful, or may even be harmful. These laws one 
obeys for the supposed good government of the country. 
Such laws are laws framed for purposes of revenue, or 
political laws creating statutory offences. These laws. 
enable the Government to continue its power. When,. 
therefore, a Government goes wrong to the extent of 
hurting the national fibre itself, as does the Rowlatt 
legislation, it becomes the right of the subject, indeed it 
is his duty, to withdraw his obedience to such laws, to· 
the extent it may be required to bend the Government to· 
the national will. 
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A doubt has been expressed during my tour, and by 
friends who have written to me, as to the validity i'n 
terms of Satyagraha of the entrustment of the selection 
of the laws for breach to a committee. For, it is argued 
that it amounts to a surrender of one's cons~ience to 
others.. This doubt betrays a misunderstanding o( the 
pledge. A signatory to the pledge undertakes, so far as 
he is concerned, to break if necessary all the laws whic.b 
it would be lawful for a Satyagrahi to break. I~ is not, 
however, obligatory on him to break all such laws. He 
can, therefore, perfectly conscientiously leave the selec
tian of the laws to be broken, to the judgment of those 
who are experts in the matter and who in their turn are 
necessarily subject. to the limitations imposed by the 
pledge. The worst that can happen to any signatory is 
that the selection may not be exhaustive enough for him. 

I have been told that I am diverting the attention of 
the country from the one and only thing that matters, 
viz., the fqrthcoming Reforms. In my opinion the Row
latt legislation, ·in spite of the amendments which, as the 
Select Committee very properly says, does not affect its 
principle, blocks the way to progress, and therefore to 
the attainment of substantial reforms. To my mind, 
the first thing needful is to secure a frank and full 
recognition of the principle that public opinion properly 
expressed shall be ·respected by the Government. I am 
no believer in the doctrine that the same power can at 
the same time · trust and distrust, grant liberty and 
repress it. I have a right to interpret the coming reforms 
by the light !hat the Rowlatt legislation throws upon 
them; and I make bold to promise that1 if we do not 
gather sufficient force to remove from our path this 
great obstacle in the shape of the Rowlatt legislation, 
we shall find the Reforms to be a whited sepulchre. 
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. Yet another objection to answer. Some friends have 
argued, "Your Satyagraha movement only accentuates 
the fear. we have of the onrush of Bolshevism. " The 
fact, however, i~ that if anything can possibly prevent 
this calaniity descending upon our country, it· is 
Satyagraha. Bolshevism is the necessary result of 
modern materialistic civilization. Its insensate worship 
of matter has given rise to a school which has been 
brought' ~p to look upon material advancement as the 
goal, and which has lost all touch with the finer things. 
of life. Self-indulgence is the Bolshe'vik creed,· self
restraint is the Satyagraha creed. If I can but indl.lce 
the nation to accept . Satyagrapa, if only as a predomi .. 
nant factor· in life, whether social or political, we need 
have no fear of the Bolshevik propaganda. In ·asking 
the riation to accept Satyagraha, I am asking for the 
introduction in reality of nothi~g·ri~w. I have coined a 
new word for an ancient law that has 'hitherto mainly 
governed our lives, and I do prophesy· that, if we disobey 
the Ia w of the final supremacy of the spirit over matter, 
of truth and love over brute-forces, in· a few years' time 
we shall have. Bolshevism ·rampant in this India which 
wa.s once so holy.' . 

DUTY OF SATYAGRAHIS 

Mr. Gandhi wrote the following· let.ter to the Bombay 
' ' (Jhronicle under date 3rd April 1919. · 

I ventu.re to seek the hospitality of your columns to 
make a few remarks on the Delhi tragedy. It is alleged 
against the Delhi people who were assembled at the 
Delhi Railway Station, : . ·· <11 ' 

· (I} that some of them wer.e trying to coerce the 
sweetmeat sell~rs into closing their stalls:; 1 
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(2) that some of them were forcibly preventing 
people from boarding tramcars and other vehicles; 

(3) that some of them threw brickbats; 
(4) that the whole crowd that marched to the station 

·demanded the release of the me'n who are said to be the 
·Coer<~ers and who were for· that reason arrested at the 
instance of the Rail way authorities; 

(5) that the crowd decli~ed to disperse, when the 
Magistrate gave the order to disperse. 

I have read Sanyasi Swami Shra'ddanandji's account 
·of the tragedy. I am bound to accept it as true, unless 
it is authoritatively proved to be otherwise, and his ac· 
-count seems to me to deny allegations I, 2, and 3. But 
.assuming the truth of all the allegations, it does appear 
to me that the local authorities in Delhi have made use 
·of a Nasmyth hammer to crush a fly. On their action, 
·however, in firing on the crowd, I shall seek another 
opportunity of saying more. 

My purpose in writing this letter is merely to issue a 
note of warning to all Satyagrahis .. I would, therefore, 
like to observe that the conduct, described in allegations 
I to 4, if true, woulg be inconsistent with the Satyagraha 
;pledge. The conduct, described in allegation 5, can be 
-consistent with the pledge, but if the allegation is true, . 
the conduct was premature, because the committee con
templated in the pledge has not decided upon the dis
-obedience of orders that may be issued by Magistrates 
·under the Riot Act. I am anxious to make it as clear as 
I can that in this movement, no pressure can be put upon 
people who do not wish to accept our suggestions and 
advice. The mov.ement being essentially one to secure 
the greatest freedom for all, Satyagrahis cannot forcibly 
·demand the release of those who might be arrested, 
~.vhether justly or unjustly.· 'The essence of the pledge 
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is to InVIte imprisonment. And until the committe; 
decides upon the breach of the Riot Act, it is the duty o: 
Satyagrahis to obey without making the slightest adli 
m~gisterial orders to disperse, etc., and thus to demor. 
~trate their I a w-abiding nature. I hope that next Stirida 
at Satyagraha meetings, all speeches will be fr~e fror 
passion, anger or reseritment. The movement dependi 
for its success entirely upon perfect self-possession 
self-restraint, absolute adherence to Truth and an urr 
limited c~pacity for self-suffering. . , , . ' . 

Before closing this letter, I would add that iri opposin 
the Rowlatt legislation, the Slityagrahis are resisting th1 
8pirit of terrorism which .li~s behind it ~nd of which it fi 
a most glaring symptom. The Delhi tragedy impose 
an added responsibility upon Satyagrahis of stealin. 
their hearts an'd going on with their ·struggle until th1 
Rowlatt legislation is withdrawn. '' · 

TO MY COUNTRYMEN 

Mr. Mahadev Desai wired as follows to the fres; 
under date lOth April 1919: . . 

Mahatma. Gandhi, on his way to Delhi, was at Ko~ 
served with an order not to 'enter the Punjab, and not 't: 
enter Delhi, and restrict himself tp Bombay. :The,officeJ: 
serving the ,order, treated him most politely, assurin; 
him it would be his most painful duty to arrest him if h 
elected t~ disobey, but that· the~e w~uld be no ill-wi: 
between them. Mr. Gandhi smilingly said,. he mu~ 
elect to disobey, as it was his duty and that the office· 
ought also to <,io what was his duty.' 
. 'In the few minutes that 'were left to us, he dictated th 
~allowing . message, laying special emphasis ~n his ora1 
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messages to me as in the written message, that none · 
shall resent this arrest or , do anything'. tainted with 
~ntruth or violence which were sure to damn the sacred 
cause. 

The message reads : 
It is a matter of the highest satisfaction to me, as I 

hope to you, that I have received an order from the 
Punjab Government not to enter that province, and 
another from the Delhi Government not to enter 
Delhi, while an order of the Government of India 'served 
on me immediately later, restricts me to Bombay. I had· 
no hesitation in saying to the officer who served the 
order on me that I was bound in virtue of my pled~e to· 
disregard it which I have done, and I shall presently 
find my set f a free man, my body being taken by them. 
in their custody. 
, It was galling to me to ren;tain free whilst the Rowlatt 

legislation disfigured the stat4te Book. . 
· My arrest makes me fr~e. It now remains for you to 
do your duty which is clearly stated in the Satyagraha 
pledge. Follow it ~nd you will find it will be your 
Kamadhenu. 
, I hope there will be no resentment about my arrest. 
I have received what I was seeking, either withdra wal• 
of the Rowlatt Legislation or imprisonment. The depar
ture from truth by a hair's breadth or violence committed·. 
against anybody, whether Englishmen or Indian, will, 
surely damn the great cause the Satyagrahis are· 
handling. . 

I hope the Hindu-Musli~ unity which seems now to· 
have taken a firm hold of the people will become a 

. reapty and I feel.con'{inced that it. will only be a reality 
if the suggestions r' have ventured to make in my com~

' munication to the press are carried out. The responsi ... 
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bility of the Hindus in the· matter . i~ greater than that 
-of the Mahomedans;. they· being in. a triinority, and I 
hope they will discharge their responsibility in a manner 
W(i)rthy'of their country. I 

. I have also made. certain suggestions regardihg. the 
·proposal. 6f SwadeshL Now, I commend thetn:to y6ur 
:serious attentio·n and' you will find that' a:·~ your ideas or 
.·satyagraha. become matured, the Hindu-Muslim ·unity 
.are but'patts of Satyagraha. ··· i ~ ' · i · ·1 

Finally; it is ;mv firm belief that ·we shall' obtaid 
:sarva,tiori only tht;ugh suffering and not by reforms 
dropping· on ·~s from England, no ma.tter how unstirit
·inglyth'ey might be granted. The En'glish 'are a grea.t 
nation, but the w~aker also go, to the' wall if they come 
in ~on tact with I them. When they are: themselves 
·.courageous, they, have borne untold sufferings and they 
·only respond to courag~ and sufferings;: and partnership 
·with them is only possible after we ;have · developed 
'iripomitable courage 'and the faculty ';for'· unlimited 
-suffering.' · There is a fundamental differen:ce between' 
their ci~ilization and ours. 'They believe in the doctrine 
<>f violence or brute force as the final arbiter. My 
reading of our ci villzation'-fs 'that v;e are' expe'cted (to 

·believe i~ soul force or moral for~e as th~ final arbiter,l 
.and this is ·satyagraha .. we 'ire groa~ing under the 
-sufferings y.rhi~h :we l~ould avoid if we could, because 
we' have swerved 'from ''the path' iaid down 'for us by 
.ancient' dviiization; . i • . • • 

1 

I hope that Hindus, Mohamedans, .Sikhs, · Parsees;, 
Christians, Jews and all who are born in' India or wh~1 
made India their land: of adoption' will, fully participn.te! 
in these n~tion.al observances, and I hop~ too' that womeru 

' ( ' t:i I "i: I ·. , • ,' 

\Will take therein as ·full a share as men. 
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SATYAGRAHA AND DURAGRAHA 

. Mr. Gandhi returned to Born bay on the 1 Ith April. 
having been prevented from entering the Provinces of 
Punjab and Delhi. An order was soon after served on. 
him requiring him to confine his activities within the 
limits of the Bombay Presidency. On arrival, he issued. 
the following message: · 
1 I have not been able to understand the cause of so much 
excitement and disturbance that followed my detention. 
It is not Sa.tyagraha. It is worse than Duragraha. 
Those who join Satyagraha demonstrations were bound. 
one and all to refrain at all hazard from violence, not to. 
throw stones or in any way whatever to injure anybody. 

But in Bombay we have been throwing stones. We 
have obstructed tramcars by putting obstacles' in the 
way. This is not Satyagraha. We have demanded.the 
release of about so men who had been arre'sted for deeds. 
of violence. Our duty is chiefly to get ourselves arrested .. 
It is breach of religious duty to endeavour to secure the· 
'release of those who have committed deeds of violence. 
We are not therefore justified on any grounds whatever 
in demanding the release of those who have been arrc:st· 
ed. I have; been asked whethe·r a Sa'tyagrahi is res
ponsible for. the results ~hat follow .from that movement. 
I have replied that the'y ·are. !therefore ·suggest that if 
we cannot conduct this movement without the slightest 
violence from. our side the rr.'ovement might have. to be 
abandoned or it may be necessary to give it a different 
and still more restricted shape. It may be necessary to· 
go even further. The d~e may caine for me to offer 
Satyagraha aga.inst ourselves. I would not deem it a 
disgrace that we die. I shall be pained. to hear of the· 
death of a ·satyagra~i, but J ·Shall consider it to be the· 
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proper sacrifice given for the. sake of struggle. But i'f 
those who are not Satyagrahis, who sha'll not have joined 
the movement,. who are even against the rrio~ement, 
received any injury at all, every Satyagrahi will' b.e 
responsible for that sinful injury. My responsibi!'fty 
will be a million times heavier. I have embarked upon 
the struggle with a due sense of responsibility. 

I have just heard that some English gen,pemen have 
; been injured. Some may even have died from such 
·injuries. If so, it would be a great blot on Satyagraha. 
For me, Englishmen too are our brethren. We can 
have nothing against them, and for me sine~ such as I 
have described are simply unbearable, but I know how 

:to offer Satyagraha against ourselves. As against out
·, selves what kind of Satyagraha can I offer? I do not see 
what penance I can offer, excepting that it is for me to 
fa.st and if need be, by so doing, to give up this body and 
thus prove the truth of Satyagraha. I appeal to you to 
peacefully disperse and to refrain from acts that may .in 
any way ·bring disgrace upon the people of Bombay. 

RULES OF CONDUCT AT MEETINGS 

On 14th April 1919, Mr. Gandhi has , issued the 
following advice to the public: 

In order that Satyagraha may have full play and a 
, chance of permeating the masses, in my humble opinion 
the followi~g instructions shouid be strictly obeyed: 

Some of the items may require change later, the rest 
. are inviolable principles of Satyagraha. No procession, 
~ no organised demonstration, no hartal on any account 
· whatsoever without instructions of the Committee. 

All police orders to be implicitly obeyed. 
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No violerice,, no stone-throwing, no obstructions to 
~ramcars and other traffic, no pressure to be exercised 
against any one. 

At public meetings no clapping hands, no demonstra
tions of approval or disapproval, no cries of shame, no 
·Cheers, perfect stillness, perfect obedience to instructions 
·of volunteers or management. 

SUSPENSION OF THE FIRST CIVIL DISOBEDlENCE 
CAMPAIGN 

On 18th April 1919, Mr. Gandhi, who arrived in 
Bombay that day from Ahmedabad, addressed the 
following letter to the Secretaries of the Saty<:tgraha 
Sabha: 

'It is not without sorrow that I feel compelled to 
advice temporary suspension of Civil Disobedience. I 
,give this advice, not because I have less faith in its 
.efficacy, but because I have, if possible, greater faith 
tha.n before. It is my perception of the law of Satya
:graha which impels to suggest suspension. I am sorry 
that when I embarked upon a mass movement I under
·rated the forces of evil, and I must now pause and con
sider how best to meet the situation. But whilst doing so, 
I wish to say that from a careful examination of the 
tragedy at Ahmedabad and Viramgam, I am convinced 
that Satyagraha had nothing to do with the violence of 
the mob and that many· swarmed round the banner of 
mischief raised by the mob largely because of their 
affection for Anstiya Ben and myself. Had Government 
in an unwise manner not prevented me from entering 
Delhi and so compelled me t.o disobey their orders, i 
feel certain that Ahmedabad and.Viramgarn would have 
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remained free from the horrors of the last week. lib 
otherwords,.Satyagraha has neither beeh the ~'ause nor. 
the occasion of the upheaval. If anything, the. presence 
ofSatyagraha pas .acted ·as a check, h'owsoever slight,. 
upon previously e:l{isting Ia wless elements. ,. 
·.'As · rega~ds the· ev~nts in the Punjab, it isadinitted 
that they are unconnected with the Satyag~aha move
ment. In the course of the ·satyagraha struggle in Southo 
Africa several thousand indentured Indians had struck 
work. This. was a Satyagraha strike and therefore, entire
ly peaceful and voluntary. Whilst the strike· was going 
on, a strike of European miners, ·railway employees, etc~ 

was declared. Overtures were made to me to make com
~on cause with the European strikers. As ·a Satyagrahi,~ 
l'did not require a ~oment's consideration to decide not 
t~ do so. ··I went furthe~ and for fear of our strike being, 
classed with the strik~ of Europeans, in which met.hods 
of violence and the use of arms found prominent place, 
ours was su$pended and Satyagraha .from that moment 
ca:me to be re'cognized. by the Euro.peans of. South. 
Afr,ic3r as a humble an.d honest movement and) in the 
words· o(General Smuts, a" constitutional movement." . 
•j"l ''. •J' ·. ' • , , \, i' .. '1 1 

1. ' 

. I cari >po no less at. the present cntt.cal ;moment. ~ 
- .11 ' 'j I' ' I' I . . ' ' . ' I ' I • 

would be untrue. to. Satyagraha if I al~ow.ed it, byr any 
-:·· I . . ' . . I 

action of mine to be used as an occasion for. feeding 
.. · 'I I · . I , ·:: 

tio,lence, for embittering relationsbe.twe.en the English 
and the Indians. Our Satyagraha must,. th~refore, now 
co~sist in cea~'etessly h~lping .· th~ 'apth~rities in all .the 
ways avajlable tp iis .as S.atyagr~his to r~stpreorder and. 
to curb la wle~snes.s. I We 'can turn' the iragedies·going 
9~ before U~ito gpod ac~ountif we ~?U\~ .. b..~t succe.ed in 
gaining the .a.dherence of t.he masses to the.~undap1ental. 
prihciples .~(Sa.tyagraha. Saty'agraha. i~'like~a ban ian 
tree with innumerable branches. Civi.l Di.spbedien~e is . 

. , , I , · ·. , · .· . ··' .l. 
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one such branch. Satya (truth) and Ahimsa (non
violence) togethe~ make the parent trunk from which all 
innumerable branches shoot out. 'N e have found, by 
bitter experience, that ·whilst in . an atmosphere of 
lawlessness, Civir Disobedience found ready acceptance, 
Satya· (truth) and Ahimsa (non-violence) from which 
alone Civil Disobedience can worthily spring, have 
commanded little or no respect. Ours then is a 
Herculian task, but we may not s~irk it. We must 
fearlessly spre~d the doctrine of Satya and Ahimsa and 
then and not till then, shall we be able to undertake 
mass Satyagraha. 

My attitude towards the Rowlatt legislation remains 
unchanged. Indeed I do feel that the Rowlatt legislation 
isone of many causes of the present unrest, but in a 
surcharged atmosphere I must refrain from examining 
these causes. 
. The main and only purpose of this letter is to advise 
al~ Satyagrahis to temporarily suspend Civil , Dis
obedience,, to give Government effective co-operation in 
restoring order and by preaching and practic·e to gain 
adherence to. the ft.mdamental principles mentioned 
above. 

MR. HORNIMAN'S DEPORTATION 

. On 27th April Mr. Gandhi· issued the following 
p:~anifesto on, rec~ipt oL. the ne~s of Mr. H;orniman's 
fleportat~on : . 
, To brqther~ and sister~,-With great sorrow and equal 
pleasure I have inform you that Government have to-day 
removed ~r ... Horniman from Bombay and he has been 
.placed on board a steamer bound for England. Mr. 
H;orniman is, a ~ery brave, ·and generous Englishman. 

76 
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He has given' us the mantram,· liberty. · He has fearlessly 
exposed the wrong wherever ht!. has 'seen it and thus has 
been an ornament to the race to which' he .belongs and 
rendered it'a :great ·service,"· Every Indian·· knows· his 
services to India.~ I ·am sorry1 'for the'~ event because a 
brave Satyagrahi has been deported while. I retain m~ 
phy~icalliberty. I am ·glad because Mr: Horniman has 
been given the 'occasion- of fulfilling his piedge. The 
publication of the. Chronicle will, for the time bei~g, be 
aiscontinued because the 1directors have: wisely 'decided 
not to accede to the improper demands of ·Government. 
In reality, however, the continuance of the Chronicle 
without Mr. Horniman would be like· an' attempt' to 
sustain a body wh'eri' the soul has' ·depa~ted. The 
condition I have described ~s truly serious. Satyagraha 
is· on·· the anvil.· At the same .• time·. this is a:· fine 
opportunity for demonstrating its purity and its 
invincibility. It wilt' rest with Saryagrahis and other 
inhabitants of India 'to" take ·advantage of the 
opportunity. I can fully appreciate the deep wotiad that 
will be caused to every Satyagrahi by the separation of 
a brave comrade~ The National cause will certainly feel 
hurt to find that the one who presented it with a daily 
drdught of liberty is no more in its midst. At a time 
like this Satyagrahis and · others will in my opinion 
demonstrate their true affection for Mr. Horniman by 
only remaining perfectly calm. It will be sheer thought· 
lessness t~ ·break the peace. Modern civilisation 
challenges the ancient. The Satyagraha now going on 
is based upon the teachings of the ancient civilisation. 

· and if India accepts Satyagraha, the superiority of the 
ancient civilisation will be indicated. The world will· 'see 
modern civilisation in its nakedness and there is no 
doubt that its votaries' will retrace .their steps.· The 
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following are the practical suggestions I venture to 
place before you. 

There should be no stoppage of business anywhere 
in Hindustah; there should be no large public meetings 
·Of protests, no processions ; no violence of any kind 
whatsoever; every effort should be made to stop any 

,tendency thereto. I ask Satyagrahis and · the 
sympathisers not to Jose faith in· the efficacy 6f 
Satyagraha and firmly to believe that the Satyagraha 
pledge will be carried out in its entirety.-M. K. G. 
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SATYAGRAHA LEAFLETS .,. ' . 

DISTRIBUTION 01?' 'PROHIBITED LITERATURE 
I 

:· 1he foll~~i~g ,was issued on 7th April, rgrg, on behal~ 
~f the Bombay Sa~yagraha Sabha: . 

1 Satyagrahi~ should receive copies qf prohibited litera
ture for distribution; A limited number of copies can be 
had from. the Se~retaries of the Satyagraha Sabha. 
Satyagrahis should, as far as possible, write their names 
and addresses as sellers so that they may be traced: 
when wanted by the Government for prosecution .. 
. Naturally, there can be no question of secret sale of 

this literature. At the same time, there should be no· 
forwardness either, in distributing it. It is open to• 
Satyagrahis to:form small groups of men and women t(} 
whom they may read this class of literature. The 
object in selecting prohibited literature is not merely to· 
commit a civil breach· of the law regarding it, but it is. 
also to supply people with clean literature of a highJ 
moral value. It is expected that the Government will. 
confiscate such. Satyagrahis have to be as independent 
of finance as possible. When, therefore, copies are
confiscated, Satyagrahis are requested to make copies 
of prohibited literature themselves or by securing the
assistance of willing friends and to make use of it until 
it is confiscated by giving readings to . the people from 
it. It is stated that such readings would amount to1 
dissemination of prohibited literature. When whole· 
copies are exhausted by dissemination or confiscation,, 
Satyagrahis may continue Civil Disobedience by writing~ 
out and distributing extracts fro:n accessible books. 
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THE "SATYAGRAHI" . 

On 7th April 1919, :\Ir. Gandhi issued as Editor the 
first nu:nber of the" Satyagrahi," an unregistered single 
sheet newspaper, in contravention of the Press Act. It 
was issued for sale at one pice per copy. 

It thus referred to the risks it underwent: "The editor 
,is liable at any moment to be arrested, and it is.'impossi
ble to ensure the continuity of publication until India is 
in a happy position of supplying editors enough to take 
the place of those who are arrested.. It is not our in ten· 
tion to break for all time the Ia ws governing the publi
cation of newspapers. This paper will, therefore, exist 
.go long only as the Rowlatt Legislation_ is not with~ 
drawn." . ! ' 

The article went on to give the following advice to 
Satyagrahis:" We are now in a position to expect to be 
.ar.rested at any moment. It ·is, therefore, necessary to bear 
in mind that if any one is arrested, he should, without 
<:au.sing any diffi~ulty,allow himself to be arrested, a·nd, if 
-summoned to appear before a Court, he should do so. No 
defence should be offered and no pleaders engaged in 
the matter. If a fine is imposed with the alternative of 
imprisonment, the imprisonment should be accepted. If 
·only fine is imposed, it ought not to be 'paid {but' hi's 
property, if he has any, should be 'allowed to be sold. 
There should be no demonstration of grief or otherwise 
made by the remaining Satyagrahis, by reason of the 
arrest and imprisonment of their comrade. It cannot be 
too often repeated that we court imprisonment, ·and we 
may not complain of it when we actually receive it; 
When once imprisoned, it is our:duty to 'conform to all 
prison regulations, as prison refor'm is no: part 'of our:t 
reampaign at the present m'l:nent. ·A S:lty:~grahi may' 
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not resort to surreptitious practices. All that the 
· Satyagrahis do can ·only ·and must be done openly. 

· .. Regat~ing the civil breach of the·Iaw governing the 
pu,b_H<!ation of Qewspapers, the idea is to publish in. 
~very,. Satyagraha; Ce.n.tre a :·written newspaper without 
registering it. ~t need. not occupy more than one side of 
~alf a foolscap,,·. When such .a newspape.r is edited, it 
will be founq pow difficult it is to fill up half a sheet .. 
It i.s a weU· ~nQWO·· fact that a vast majority of news~ 
pap~rs· <;ontain much padding. Further,. it cannot be 
d;enied ~bat. newspaper articles written under the terror 
of tl)e very stri(;t ,newspaper I~w have a double meaning~ 
A: .Satyagr?.hl fqr. whom punishments" provided by law 
h,ave lost all t.error. can give only in. an unregistered 
newspaper his thoughts and opinion unhampered by 
~ny other ~OJ;l~ideration than that of his own conscience. 

· His newspap~r1 therefore, if otherwise well edited, can 
Qecome a mq~t P9W~rful vehicle for transmitting pure 
i~eas·in a concise manner and there need be 110 fear of 
inabjlity to circulate a hand~ written n~wspaper, for it 
w)ll,be 1t~e duty of those who may receive the tirst copies 
t9 ;re-copy t.il.l at last the process of multiplication is 
1r1-ade to cover if necessary ~he whole of the masses of 
India .and it m~st not be forgotton that we.have in India. 
the traditio1:1J of impar.ting instruction by oral teaching. 

; I 

SELF-EXAMINATION 

. ·.Satyagrah~ I has. made unexpect~dly .rapid progress in. 
the course. of1 ope short week. But it is necessary to· 
~onsider wh~ther the movemenr is progressing in the· 
f:ight. djrection or I not. S~veral very regrettable and 
untoward incidents have occurred. 
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It has been brought home to Satyagrahis that 
Satyagraha is not an easy weapon to handle. Satya
g~ahis have been often asked if they are not responsible 
for the varied consequences of this struggle. We have 
always answered this inquiry in the affirmative. 
Satyagrahis will always folio w truth, and will not by 
thought, word, or deed, hurt anybody. They will carry 
on the struggle with such self-restraint and discipline as 
will enable them to acquire firm control over the people 
whose sympathy and co-operation they desire and have 
already been successful in winning in such an appreci
able degree. Tbe ~ experienc~ of the last week has 
clearly shown that Satyagrahis.are not yet in a position 
to. control the masses. The true spirit of Satyagraha 
ha~ not yet permeated the people with the result th~t 
they are not yet able to express their feelings in a 
manner worthy of Satyagraha. This undoubtedly casts 
a slur upon Satyagraha. 

:All the same, the Satyagrahi v..ill not be discouraged. 
It is only when the Rowlatt legislation is withdrawn or 
when he has sacrificed himself at the altar of truth that 
he .will rest He ,will learn from his daily experience! 
during the struggle, educate the people, explain to them 
in public and in private the ~ecret of Satyagraha. · He 
will make it clear to them what priceless happiness can 
be found iq suffering, in refraining from returning evil 
for evil, in adhering to truth, in Se1crificing himself. He 
will capture. their h~a~t~ with love aodwill show them how 
to conquer ,our enemies by love. The path of a Satya .. 
grahi is beset with insurmountable difficl!lties. But in 
true Satyagraha there js neither disappointment nor 
defeat .. As truth is all powerful, Satyagraha can never be 
defeated. India is a vast country. and the ancient law of 
Satyagraha appears new to. our countrymen, but this 
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cannot deter us. Satyagrahis will work day and night 
to· educate 'the people and ·will show to them that true· 
Satyagraha can be .·our '' Kamadhenu.1' If he is I not 
heeded, he will plead with the people, will offer Saty'a..: 
graha even to them, by fasting urito death and sa will 
induce his countrymen to join in the crusade,· whi'cl'i· 
must end in victory.-16th :April19i9; 

--· 
I ,· 

" TO MY SISTERS. AND BROTHERS " 

I could not speak to you at length in m~ address at the 
Satyagrahashram on Monday last; but t wish to place' 
my thoughts before the public through a· few leaflets.' 
Let me first render accounts. I had received till ·yester: 
day Rs. 770 towards the Fund suggested by ·me.· I 
request that there should be no delaY: wlth regard to this 
fund, and that none in Ahmedabad should be found 
wanting iri his duty.· This fund· has had its origin' in 
the idea of penance, but its· public' utility is no less :thad 
its penitential value. · I visited the Civil Hospital yester:.: 
day in compan·y 'with Ben Anasuya and.Mr ... Krishnalaf 
Desai, and spoke to. all the patients there; J ·I see thatwe 
shall· have to 'get pecuniary help to the' families of1 tlie 
many of the· wounded;, I learnt on the· spof that ~2 'of 
the meil brought there had died· ofthe ·wounds: Ther~ 
is no. doubt,' there ·have beeh inany>tnore deaths:· ·:A 
clear duty, therefore, lies upon us, as dtiiens; to find oht 
the families of the' deceased :and to' give them what help 
we can. I have· been,. asked·· as to· who will be the 
beneficiaries of these moneys? I a,m afraid th'at we courd 
not compensate those, who have. sustained loss of· pro.: 
perty ; we can render· so'me little help ·only to the I faml.l. 
Hes of the dead and wound.ed~ These inClude two or 
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:three Englishmen; (now ascertained to be one); our first 
duty is to render help to their families, since we are 
responsible for their deaths; .We had no excuse whatso· 
·ever for killing them. They have been killed simply 
·OUt of animosity. If we do really repent for what we 
have done, it is our duty to aid their families. That is 
the least penance we can do: I have been able to see 
that most of our brethren:,. too, who have died, were· 
altogether innocent. I saw amongst the wounded several 
boys of IO or II. Otir next duty is· to help all these. 
A man from Viramgam ·came to me complaining that he 
had lost two of his brothers. Very likely many more 
·such cases will be forthcoming. If Viramgam also pays 
-its. quota to the Fund, we might be able to· extend our 
.help to them. If it fails, I· am afraid, we shall not be 
able to render that assistance. : 

Some of us believe that we can obtain our rights by 
:such acts of terrorisation,· violence and arson. Satya· 
graha, on the contrary, holds that the rights so obtained 
·should be rejected. I admit that, of the two parties using 
brute force, the one possessin·g·rriore of it than the other 
apparently gains its end. My 40 Y'ears' experience tells 
me that objects so attained do not permanently benefit 
the winner. There may well be two opinions on this 
point. But there'can be no difference ofopinion on th~ 
fact that, so far as brute force is concerned, we are no 
m:J.tch for the Government;· Our· i:)hysical force is 'as 
nought before theirs. 'i would dare say, therefore; that 
t~ose who. advise us 'to use physical force are· sadl~ 
mistaken, and we should never listen to their ad'vice~ 
Expediency tells us that there is one and 'only one 

·recourse for us and that is Satyagraha or Dharmabala 
(i.e. spirit force). Now Dharmabala can spring only' 
from· suffering; Oppressing, harrasing, or ass'aulting 
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others cannot ·add to our .· ~piri.tual strength~ The 
events. in, .Ahmeq~bad would have' been impossible, 
h~d 'Ye. but a true •s.ense, of Dharma~.' It is one of our. 
duties to prevent mischief. If ·the men and women of 
Ahme~abad, could. be ·brav~,:all ~ischief wou.ld cease . .' 
It is: obviously ·a far greater thing to overcome mischief 
by Spirit Force, than t~ do so by Brute' Force. We have 
seen that violent outbreaks have~ not benefited us at all .. 
1 have already sq.id that they had nothing to do with my 
release. ' The outbreaks commenced on the roth.' The· 
decision to;release me in. Bombay wa~ arrived at on the 
9th. It cannot therefore hav~:;be~n in any way the 
result of those qutbreaks. .Moreover, those who ha_ve 
faith in Satyagraha .should· be the last.1men to resort t(} 
violen~e to s;ecure. my ,release.! · : .. · . . · 

Let us now consider what.f1,1,rther loss. we: have sus
tained. . I reminded you. on M<;>nday ·that the Offices 
which · wer~ burnt down .b~;lon,ged· to ourselves. B~t we. 
have an: indirect ownership· therein, and the. fact that 
the exp~n~es of rebuilding 1 them may perhaps not. fall. 
di~ectly on us may make us i1;1diffet€mt to the mischief 
9one. The )oss · to our. commerce by closing,, of the 
Telegraph Office may also f?il to af{~ct us; Bl.lt con
sider the consequen<;:e of burning. down the University 
'Examinat\on P~ndal. I·,up.~erstand that it was erect.ed, 
PY. a contractor, it. was his property ~nd .was: .worth 
about Rs. I8,ooo. ·Who.,will compensate the contractor r 
Can we. imagin~. the .soreness of his feelings? S!Jrely the 
incendiaries must never have .thought of-making up fpr 
the Joss. I am informed that· there were many orna
~ents deposited in the District ~ourt Treasury as being
matt~!~ of dispute in Civil: cases and .<;>therwise. Some 
estimate. their. value. at .Rs. so,ooo,: while others value 
them ~t a ~igher figure still, We. know:nothing. about 
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the owners of these ornaments. They have lost them 
for good. Government may not compensate them; and · 
even if they do, (t will be from our money. The poor 
innocent people, who have thus lost their ornaments, will 
not perhaps so much as approach the Government to• 
demand them. .Where was the justice of our ferreting 
out from Rao Bahadur Bulakhidas' house, all the things. 
therein and making a bonfire ~f them? I have been told 
the Rao Bahadur's career has been far from good; that 
he harasses the people. Granting that this is so, may 
we, therefore, burn the property of such officers? If 
people were thus to take the ia w into their own handsr 
there would be an end to peace and public safety and ei 

perpetual reign of terror would prevail. If any and 
every person, aggrieved by an officer's conduct, were t() 
be regarded as within his rights to violate the person 
and property of that officer, no officer would be safe. 
A country, where such a state of affairs prevails, is not 
considered to be civilised, and the people there live 
in constant fear. Consider the hideous barbarity 
of burning alive the Ava! Karkun of Viramgam. What 
offence had he committed?. Or if he had committed any~ 
why had we not the courage to obtain his dismissal r 
Sergeant Fraser, an, innocent Englishman who had 
sought refuge in an Indian house, was marched out of 
the house and 

1
hacked to pieces. What can India gain 

out of such a piece of br~tality ~ One direct result we 
have already had and that is, the bitterness of feeling 
between th.e English and ourselves has been augmentedr 
;md several innocent lives have been. ·l~st. The only 
resu~t to obtain rights through association and co-opera
tion with such hooligans can he that if such attempts 
succeed, the rights so obtained could be enjoyed only on 
conditions imposed by the hooligans. Rights so obtain-
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·ed are not rights at all, they are rather the signs of our 
·enslavement. The events of Ahmedabad and Viramgam 
are no indication of our heroism ; th€y do . not in any 
way prove our manliness; they have simply disgraced 

·US; our movement has received a set-back; Satyagraha 
has had to be restricted. In giving you this bare picture,. 
:my purpose· is to show how thousands of people, who 
·disliked such violence, put up with it as helpless and 
.powerless creatures. It indicates that at this moment, 
we do not possess the true force of Dharma and Truth .. 
at is therefore that I have said that there is no salvation 
.for India except through Satyagraha. I shall endeavour 
as best as I can, to explain what this Satyagraha is in 
later leaflets, which I entreat my sisters and .brothers to 
·Carefully read and understand and· ponder upon and 
·carrr out the suggestions made therein. 

M.K.G .. : 

•CHARACTERISTICS OF MAHATMA .GANDHI'S. W;RITINGS 

There are two ·poems pubiished and being distribu
ted, entitled "Mahatma Gandhino Satyagraha '' and 
·'!Mahatma Gandhina Udg~r." They bear the signature 
·of Labhshanker Harjiwandas Dihorkar.- The ideas ex
pressed' in these verses are' not mine:. Some of them are 
poisonous, calculated to p~omote ill-will · and excite 
·passions. They are; therefore, opposed to Satyagraha. 
1 therefore advise all brothers and sisters not to accept 
.anything as written by 'me. unless it is sign'ed by me~ 
The present times are so critical that one cannot be too 
·cautious about anything lest he might be led astray. . 

My writings cannot be poisonous, they must be free 
from: anger, for it'is my special religious· conviction that 
we cannot truly attain our goal by promoting ill-will 
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against the rulers or any one else. There can be no· 
room for untruth in my writings, because it is my unsha· 
kable belief· that there is no religion other than truth. 
and because I am capable of rejecting aught obtained at 
the cost of truth. My writings cannot but be free from 
hatred towards any individual because it is my firm. 
belief that it is love that sustains the earth. There only· 
is life where there is love ... Life without love is death. 
Love is the reverse of the coin of which the obverse is 
truth. It is my firm. faith and it is my experience of 
forty years that we can conquer the world by truth and 
love •. I believe that we can remedy the mistakes of our 
rulers by means of truth and love, and my· writings can 
therefore have no incitement to violence to person or 
property. It is obviously not possible for me to read! 
everything that is written or printed in my name and I 
would . therefore ask everyone to apply the above
mentioned test to all that purports to be published in my 
name and I further wish and pray that every one should 
reject anything that has the slightest trace of untruth, 
disaffection, hatred, violence and the like. I do not know 
the author of the poems mentioned above, but should he 
see this leaflet, I advise him that it is necessary for him 
before attributing ·any words or.statements to any one to 
show them. to him and obtain his permission to publish 
them .as his. This is the least that prudence and self-
restraint' demands. · M. K. G. 

. . 
WHAT THEN OUGHT WE TO DOl 

It is a good .omen for Satyagraha that Bombay. has 
preserved peace in spite of the unendurable separation 
of Mr. Hominian from us. I hope that it will be· 
preserved· whenever our other friends are arrested and. 
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even if I am arrested. The Government are· ~ntitled to 
arrest ·those .whom they 'suspect. Moreover;, in our 
movement we consider it the proper thing to be arrested 
.and imprisoned, when 'before our conscience \we are 
.found guiltless. How can we, therefore, be angry wheil' 
.any Satyagrahi is arrested? We ought to know that the 
~sooner innocent rn:eri are arrested the sooner will this 
struggle end. I have heard, some people say that in 
Satyagraha also'the end is achieved by. violence. They 
argue· that when Satyagrahis are arrested, people 
become excited, resort .to. violence and thus get their 
·demands acceded to. I held this to be· i a: dreadful 
·superstition. The· reverse is the truth. By the arrest of a 
Satyagrahi, violence ensued-in Ahmedabad and we have 
·experienced the results of that violence. .The people 
there are cowed down.· Gujerat which never had the 
military in jts midst' has had an experience of it.. It is 
my firm conviction that the victory of, Satyagraha is 
.attainable bnly: by adherence to truth, avoidance of 
violence and by suffering. My experience in South 
Africa, Champanin, Kaira and other places fully. bear 
'OUt the truth of my statement. So long as we · do not 
appreciate . this. truth, we are in 'no way fitted for 
.Sa-tyagraha. The question arises-" What then ought we 
to do? Are we to sit with folded hands in spite of Mr. 
Horniman's deportation?" I reply 'that the .observance 
of perfect calm is itself a demonstration of our grief 
·over the separation, and of our intense activity along 
Satyagraha lines, and by maintaining the same calmness 
·of spirit we shall be better able to reach our goal and to 
welcome back our friend. When Hindustan accustomed 
in the .course bf this struggle to rely only upon truth and 
non-violence, we shall be .able to begin Civil Disobedience~ 
Some say that it will take years before India recognises 
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the supremacy of Truth and Non-violence and therefore 
it must take years to bring this struggle to a .successful 
·end. I would content myself with saying that when 
·once the forces of Trut'h and Ahlmsa are set in motion, 
the speed as they move becomes so accelerated that 
they take no time in perme.ating millions. For, what is 
needful is to produce an impression of Truth and 
Non-Violence upon their hearts and to infect them with 
faith in the efficacy of these two forces. If the Satya. 
grahis are true it need not take longer than a month or 
two to bring about this result. 

I venture to tender the following advice in order that', 
as suggested above,· Truth and Non-Violence may 
permeate the masses with an ever-increasing velocity. 
Great movements all the world ·over depend for their 
success largely upon the mercantile class. Bombay is 
a great emporium of trade in Hindustan, indeed in the 
world. With what rapidity will the force of truth move 
if the merchants of Bombay were to avoid untruth and 
all the faults flowing from it, even though introduction of 
truth in their ousiness may mean smaller profits or even 
loss. ·What greater honour can we pay to Mr. Horniman 
than by adopting honesty as our watch-word in our 
mercantile transactions? The foundations of our. 
success rests in Truth and, if it pervades mercantile 
affairs, it will be a play-thin~ to pull down the other 
citadels of untruth~ I feel convinced that it is not difficult 
for those merchants of Bombay who have regaql for Mr. 
Horniman to act according to the advice tendered by me 
that, if we can impress the Government· with the truth 
in us and by strictly observing the principle of 
non-violence assure them of their harmlessness, it may 
not be necessary for us to resume Civil Disobedience.-
28th April 1919. . M. K. G. 
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BE PATIENT AND HAVE FULL FAITH,. 

Broth~rs a~d Sisters,· · 
Friends have)een·incessantly telling me, a.s.trong 

feeling,prevails that ~~me way .ought to be found to giv~ 
expression ,to popular feeling in the matter of Mrt 
Horniman;'s .deportation. ; Th~ desire- is quite naturaL. 
But as I have already. observed, the fact that we have 
preserved peace is itself an eloquent demonstration of 
.our feelings. It is my

1
• ~pedal opinion, that such pr~~ 

servation of peace is only pq~.~ib.Je: ~qer~'Satyagrq.ha ~~ 
go~ng. on. I bel~~ve t~a~ .~he. authoriti:es have al~o been 
amazed at the profou~dP,eace prev.ailing. tqr9ughout the· 
city. And no wonder. The Government know that 
pop~l~~;feeling regarctl~g Mr. ~o~qiman runs high. I~ 
order that a demonstration·))f this feeling may not run 
in u~clesirable. chan~~ls, the G~vernment :have ~made 
elaborat~ ~ilitary disp~sition~., :But hi~. hig~lr credi-
1tabl~· ~o B~mqaythat the Military have had tp remain 
idle~ )t, ·is ; a .. 'VonnY ach,jevement fqr ~atyagraha. I. 
ha.ve :no. doupt \hat if,.pe_9ple could J~u~J·restrai.n, them; 
se1ve~ on ~1~ o~~asion3, th.e nation wou~d occupy/a· ~uc~ 
.high~! st~tus~,: .No. Ot;Ie. ne.~d ,· f!.SSUJ;Qe Jhq.t, w~ have no~ 
b~en taking<;>r, that· we,~hal( no,.Joqger.take fl1e.as,ure& 
for gett~ng Mr~. Horniman pack .iJ;l our. midst,, Of al.l 
measures th¥c present calmness· ~s the.: greatest.. Yet I 
.suggest that . t~o.&i who· are. kee.p: ·on. ~uspension. o~ 
.l?~sip~ss: may q~yote. a .day's ·profits:, ~o. some pt~;bliq 
activ~ty.' ~ut tge;~hief thing 1;~111 de.sirqus c;>f -in· -thh 
leatleti~ the fO\lmying :. '(he agitation, hitherto, adopteq 
in thi~: c;quntry is~ as different- from:; Satyagraha as t~~ 
Noqh:~oJe.isJrom the$outh.. 1 A.o ~appreciation of .this 
fC:C~ ·~~11 pf. itse} f; ff;IT)OVe. fQ4PY ·Of: OUr perplexities .. Y'J,~· 
h~ye, se~n· that there is a difference betweeq sa'tyagraha. 
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meetings and others. Satyagraha is based upon 
Religion. In it only truth, calmness, serenity, patience, 
fearlessness, etc., should alone be seen. A Satyagraha 
strike must differ from the others. I have already 
quoted an occasion when a Satyagraha strike had to be 
suspended when a different strike was declared. What 
we exp~ct to attain by acclamations in ordinary 
movements we often gain by silence, in Satyagraha. 
The human voice can never reach the distance that is 
covered by the still small voice of conscience. Instances 
to show the unique character of Satyagraha can easily 
be multiplied and we ought not to be surprised to see 
things not going in the orthodox fashion. And I 

• I 

therefore, beseech all not to be agitated because they see 
no outward demonstration over Mr. Horniman's deporta .. 
tion. I ask them to be patient and to have full faith 
that by going along the path of Satyagraha we shall 
meet our brother all the sooner for it.-28th Aprit 1.919. 

M. K. G .. 
.. -

OBSERVE SELF~RESTRAINT 
' . 

'J 

Sisters and Brothers, 
I have two letters from Mr. Horniman which I expect 

you must all be. anxious to read. ,_The one addressed to 
me reads:- · 
My Dear Mahatmaji, 

They are taking me a way at last. I have been rushed 
off without notice. This is only to say 'Au revoir' and 
to ask your blessing. God speed y·ou in your work for 
the Indian people. 

I shall do what I can wherever I am. 
' . Ever Yours affectionately, 

(Sd.) B. G. HORNIMAN 
77 
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That to Mr. Jainnadas is as follows:.....,.- : 
My dear J amnadas, 

I hope~whatever happens Bombay will remain quiet. 
·. I ·don't know whether this letter will reac~ you, but if 
it does, give my love to eve'ry body. In· the mean while, ,I 
shall. work for India wherever I may be. · 

Ever yours, : · 
(Sd.) B.· G. HORNIMAN~ · · 

Both · these,: .letters· were :.written by him: from S. s. 
''. Ta kada." Further .news is that his health is alright, that 
he is •being· well looked after and thatthe'officers have 
.treated him witJl aU courtesy. The order of deportati011 
means· that ··Mr: Horniinan: will .be absolutely. free··on 
reaching ·England) :that :there . will . • be • no restriction 
whatsoever .on his liberty, and as: he is resolved to work 
for: India :wherever he is, it is likely· that he will render 
great ~~rvice to India while in England. This, however, 
is . but :a. poor consolation .for the people. They. would 
be satisfied only if the order of deportation 1s withdrawn 
and we cannot sit still till_we

1
find,him back in our midst. 

We know how we can get him back ·in our midst. The 
first and the foremost thing is to observe self-restraint 
and to 'Jearn ·to keep phce.' If we break the peace we 
shall only be delaying Mr. · Horniman's' ·return and 
paining him.-80tk April 1919. 

M.K.G.; 

SATYAGRAHA. AND CIVIL OBEDIENCE 

Brothers and Sisters, 
Letters continue to pour in containing. complaints 

about the so-called inactivity regarding Mr. Hornim an's 
deportation. Most of these letters are an:nym Jus. One 
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.of them states that it does not matter even if violence be' 
the result of our holding large meetings etc. It adds: 
that we shall gain nothing without violence and that 
without it we shal.l not be able to bring Mr. Horniman 
back to India. 

It is simple enough to give a reply· to the foregoing 
along the lines of Satyagraha. If violence be the condi~' 
tion of Mr. Horniman's return to India, then Satyagrahis 
have to be content with separation. But there' iS abso·' 
lutely no fear of any such result from non-violence. We 
can certainly bring about his return by Satyagraha,i 
Indeed we can hasten it by Satyagraha alone-~Satya~ 
graha consists at times in Civil Disobedience and ·other· 
times in civil obedience. It consists at times in declarJ 
ing hartal, or holding large public meetings or arranging· 
processions and other times in refraining from 'any one 
or all of these thing~. Satyagrahis may· not do a single 

·thing that would bring about or encourage violehce. At 
the present 'rrioment people are' in a' ferment, they are 
angry and it is likely that large meetings, processions, 
.hartals may increase excitements and even end in 
violence. Both the peop!'e and the Police are liable to' 
err and both may have to suffer for the mistake of either.' 
It is therefore clear that Satyagrahis ought to prevent 
-such untoward results by every means at their disposal. 
Therein lies their Satyagraha. · The nation can only rise 
'higher by reason of the effort to be put forth, the disci
pline to be undergone and the soul-force to be exerted for 
the attainment of such an end. When the people have 
disciplined themselves to remain 'calm, to curb anger, to 
'handle processions with self-restraint, to bring about 
hartals without threat or violence, when volunteers are 
.:;o trained that the people listen to a.nd act according to 
itheir instructions, we are in a p:>sition to hold meetings, 
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d((cl~re ~~rtals and arrapge processions~ It is enough: 
tq see ,t_ha~ .the .. just de~ands of a people so trained 
be~om~ )~resisti~le~ The pre~ent activity is directed 
t,owards ~e. ~ttainiJ;~en.t of that end and I urge all to read 
this .leaflet and those who are able to help, to go to· the· 
~~tyagra~a S~bha· offices and have. thei~ names. regis~ 
t_ered as. helpers. . , ' . . 
. ·:N~~ let us for a moment exa~i~e: not from the Satya .. 
grab~ Itut from .t.he ordinary standpoint, the p~op,a~ition. 
t!J~~ ~e 1 can by .viqle~~ei bring about. Mr .. Horniman's: 
~?f,ly ret~rn o~ ,ac,co.mplish our .other objects.. I believe· 
th.'\t. wha~js true ~nq,possible i1,1 other countries ·is not 
1\ec.ess~ri.Iy true and po~sible in Hindus·tan,. India has. 
fro,rp times imm~morial rec.eiv~d ~ different tr~inb?g,. In. 
India, one cannot re~all a, time whep. the wh,ole people 
were e~gaged in the use of brute~force •. It is my belief 
that India de.liberately ab~ndoned uni~er.sal use of brute. 
for.ce .. We· h~ve· noted the results .. of violen.ce in the· . 
Pu.nj~b .. ~· Ahmedab~~ i~ still suff~ri~g~ , We sha·ll here·· 
after be .able .to measure the full dreaqful effect of 

1 I , , I ', , 1 •• I I I 

violence. , One ~uch effect .is the ·suspension of, Civil 
J;>jso.bedience •.. · W. ~., :~ugh.t, ·'therefore, to consider a's. 
~rroneou~ the. p,elie~ that. by violenc~. we can hasten .l\1r .. 
Horn!man's.return.or ga_in ,other1 ~bjects. . . , . 
. : Jn one of t)lp ),etters. r,ec.~~ved ~y me, it i,s argued that 
~a~y agrah~s have po r~gh~ r~. advise: others to refrain 
from deq19nstrations .. etc;,] ~ven .if they choo_se . 19 do· 
so~ ! But we observe 4t the present moment in Hindus
t~Q. ·a ~a~t nulllber of people ,'are de~irous of taking part. 
it\ all Saty~gral)a. activiti

1
es, ot~~r than Civil Disobedi-

enc~. This state of things .causes as much anxiety as. 
plea sur~.; .. It ~brows a tremendo~s· responsibility upon 
Satyagrahis. ·one of them· is· this :lf the people are 
i~terestedin Satyagraha and are desirous 'o( experien-
~ • • ' • ' t • ' ' ' ' 
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dng its wonderful results, Satyagr'ahis have td so act 
that the people may become trained to participate in the 
movement in strict accordance with its principles and 
its fundamental principle is adherence to truth and non
violence to person or property, and when the people 
:have accepted this principle the whole: work· will have 
:a demonstration of the effi::acy of Satyagraha.-l'lt May 
1.919. 

M.·K. G. 

WHEN. IS SATYAGRAHA GOING TO BE RESU_jlED? 

When is Satyagraha going to be resumed? is the ques
'tion many have been asking me.· There are two answers. 
One is that Satyagraha has not at all ceased. As long 
as we practise truth, and ask others t<l do so, so long 
:Satyagraha can never be said to have ceased. And if 
all practise truth, and refrain from violence to person 
.and property, we would immediately get what we want. 
But when all are not prepared to do so, when Satyagrahis 
are only a handful, then we have to devise other methods 
·deducible from Satyagraha. One such method is Oivil 
Di.sobedience.· I have already explained the reason why 
this Civil Disobedience has been for the time being susl 
·,pended; As long as we know that there is every likeli• 
.hood, bordering on certainty, of rioting and violence 
following· Civil· Disobedience, so long ·disobedience of 
1a ws cannot be regarded as Civil Disobedience, llut it is 
·disobedience that is thoughtless, undvil,:·and devoid of 
trutH. Satyagrahis may n.ever cdtnmit ·such'·. disobe;. 
dience: The· resumption of Civil Disobedience can how.:. 
ever be haste'ned by the Satyagrahis completely' fulfiiJ .. 
ing thei.r duty, ~fy confidence in Satyagrahis has led 
me to assume that we shall be fitted for resuming Civil 
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impossible. We are aware that the que~tion regarding 
Turkey etc., have caused greater hurt to our Mahomedan 
brethren than has been caused to Hindus,· Mahomedans: 
and others by the Rowlatt legislatiOn.. But they cannot 
solve their difficulties by ill-wilL These difficulties can 
only be. solved by' proper· deliberation;' by properly 
framing: an'd publishing 1their demands :1and ·by firm 
adherence thereto. i So doing, they can enlist 'the help 
of· Hindus1 P.arsis, Christians: in fact the whole world 
and thus make their demands irresistible •. If we harbour 
ill:-will or anger against the Governme~t on account 
of the Rowlatt legislation or Islamic. or other ques
tions and therefore resort . to violence, we shall be 
powerless even to consolidate Indian opinion. The 
gulf between the English. and ourselves will widen 
anCJ. we shall be no nearer the goal. Victory attained 
by: violence is tantamount to a defeat, for it is momen .. 
tary.: Then. there is increase of il.l.;will between both 
the .parties and each prepares to give battle to the other. 
There is no·such u·ntoward:end to Satyagraha. A Satya~ 
grahi, by, reason of suffering for his principle, draws 
towa{ds himself universal sympathy and even melts the 
heart of:the: so-called enemy.·. Had ·:we no~ erred in 
Ahmedabad· and Viramgaum . the hist~,ry of the move~ 
ment would, ha:ve been 'written diff~r~ndy. Then~ would 
have: been no increase of ill-will betw~en the English 
and ourselves, no military 'dispositions such as we see 
about ·LJS and yet our. determination to get rid of· the 
Rowlatt legislation would have remained just as ·firm~ 
The movement against it would have gone much further 
forward; . probably' by . this: time it might ha've been 
cro~ned · with success resulting at the same time in a 
bridging of the gulf between, the English anp ourselves. 
It is however never too late to mend: we can retrace our 
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-steps. The retracing consists in curbing anger and ill· 
will against the English and therefore refraining from 
violence. As a matter· of fact, the mistake in passing 
the Rowlatt legislation is not of the English nation nor 
.of the English in India~ It is purely of those in 'autho~ 
rity .. Nations are often ignorant o(what is done in their 
names. The powers that be do not make deliberate 
mistake~, they act as they think fit. That fact however 
·does not cause the people any the less harm and there1 
fore whilst we harbour no ill-will against those in 
.authority, we spare no pains in taking effective steps for 
mending the mistake but regarding it only such and no 
.more we refrain from violence and secure its reversal by 
·self-suffering.-8rd May 1911J. 

M. K. G. 

SATYAGRAHA IS IMPOSSIBLE SO LONG AS THERE 
IS ILL-WILL 

Brothers and Sisters, 
We have seen in .our last leaflet that the actions of'a 

·satyagrahi should not be prompted by fear from without 
ibUt by the voice from. within· and that a Satyagrahi 
·should not think of.attaining his objects by harbouring 
ill-will towards' his opponents but should win him over 
by his friendliness. I see that many hesitate to ·accept 
the second proposition. ·They argue: ~How can we help 
being angry with wrong. doers?, It is against human 
nat~re to do otherwise. How cari we separate the wrong 
·from the wrong doer?. How is it possible to direct our 
.anger against th; wrong without directing it against the 
wrong-doer?' A father, far from 'getting angry with his 
·son, often expresses his 'disapproval of wrong action by 
taking suffering on his o.wn . person. Only on such 
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mutual. conduct is continuance of Jriendly ·relations 
b.etween father an<;i ~on possible. ·These relations cease 
~it,q tpe ceasing of such.co.nduct.~~ It is our daily lot t<> 
go through these :(!xperiences and .hence the' proverb. 
'Let quarrels perish .. [ ·;We :c~n live in peace. and be free. 
fr<>m our' fearful position ·oply if we apply the · dom~stic 
lq w to our relations, with th'e Government. The. doubt 
need nqt be raised whether the domestic Ia w can at alL 
be extended .to our .... relations , with the Government and 
w,hether the. law Qf love.does.not for its operation require 
~eciprocity. In ·satyagr~ha both the parties need not 
be Satyagrahis~,. Wher~ both the parties are Satyagra
his ·there is no~ play; for Satyagraha. no opportunity 
for the test of love. Insistence· on truth can come 
in~o play only . when one party practises untruth or 
injustice. Only then can love be tested. True friend
ship is put to the test only when one party dis
regards the: obligation of· friend~hip.' 'we stand to
love everything Whe'~· I We are angry against the 
Government. Mutual distrust and. mutual ill-will are 
thereby augmented:, But if we act .without in' the least 
being angry ·,.with .the Government, .but also without 
being cowed down by· th:eir· armed force, and without 
submitting to .what we believe to be injustice, injustice 
would of itsem. be removed: and we would easily ·attain 
the equality whfch is. !Our: goal. . This equality does not 
.depend on pur pdwer to answer .their. brute-force with 
,brute-force, put .·onJ our! ability to stand our grouncl 
;without. fear of brute-force, and real featlessness is not 
possible without love~, A clear victory 'for·Satyagraha is 
impossible. so long as there is ill-will\· But those· who
believe themselves to be weak, are incapable ofloving. 
Let then our .first. act every~ morning be to make the 
.following resolv.e. for the day: 'I shall not fear anyone· 
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on earth. I shall fear only God; I shaH not bear ill-will. 
towards anyone. I shall not submit to injustice from 
any one. I shall conquer un~ruth by truth and in re-
sisting untruth I shall put up with all suffering '-.Jth 
Mau 1919. 

M.K.G. 

HARTAL 

Brothers and Sisters, 
Bombay has borne with great calmness the separation· 

of Mr. Horniman. The long-sustained calmness observed 
by Bombay even under unendurable circumstances has. 
demonstrated its capacity for self-restraint. But . the· 
discussions at the meetings of the Satyagraha Sabha and: 
reports of popular discussions show that the minds of the 
people are by no means appeased. T•hey are desirous of 
publicly expressing their grief and feelings in some way· 
or other. The desire is and must be irrepressible. The· 
people will never forget what Mr. Horniman has done· 
for them. He has given them a new life, a. new hope and 
there is no doubt that they have remained calm. in the· 
hope that an occasion would be provided for them to· 
mark their pure affection for Mr. Horniman. The· 
Satyagr,aha Sabha last,'night decided aft.er mature deli-· 
beration that next Sunday, I Ith instant, should be the· 
day of observance of hartal, fasting for 24 hours reckon-· 
ing from previous evening, and private religious devo-· 
tion in every home. 

The first suggestion i. e. hartul \s applicable to the
City of Bombay.· In times of unrest such as we are 
passing through, it does not seem proper to declare 
hortal in other places. Not to observe it in other places 
is .for the people thereof an act of self-restraint and in the 
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City of Bombay; too, it is to be confined to independent 
·business men.~ Those: who are e~ployed . in public or 
private offices are ln ~0 wa~ to suspend b'usiness unless 
1hey ~btain leave. There shbuld be no pressure exerted 
upon anybody, no force used against any one with a view 
·to induce suspension. For suspension brought about by 
force is no suspension, for a.·mind acted upon ·by force 
·continues to contemplate the act from which it is 
Testrained by force. We ·are bound not only not to 
·interfere with a man who wants to open a shop or a 
Ohariwalla who wishes to ply for hire, but to afford him 
·every protection. I hope that b::>th men and women in 
.Bombay and elsewhere who have no religious or medicat 
·objection will observe the fast and devote the day to 
ifeligious contemplation· and try to understand the true 
nature of Satyagraha by recalling 'the illustrations of 
Satyagraha from ttheir own scriptures. We shall con:. 
sider hereafter. the efficacy of fasting as an aid; to 
national progress, 'to the development of national ideals 
and. to the attainment of restraint over our passio:1s such. 
.as hunger etc. Forth~ time being .it is enough that we 
-observe an absolutely voluntary Satyagraha hartal next 
Sunday in the city of B:>mbay, we, observe 'a fast 
everywhere and engage in private religious devotion hi 
a spirit of calmnes's and love. We shall thereby a'dd to 
our honour and speed Mr. Horniman's return . ..!-5th 1 May 
1919. ' . ' ' I. 

M .. K .. G.' 

I ' 

HARTAL: ITS RELIGIOUS SPIRIT . ' 
Hrot·hers and Sisters, · · · 

To' deciare a: ·lw1·tal is no small·· matter.·' lt'·requires 
strong. reasons to support it. Let us therefore. examine: 
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t,he justification for it. The citizens of Bombay are 
impatient to give some outward evidence of their deep. 
affection for Mr. Horniman. They can provide it in a 
striking manner by means of hartal. Everybody's feel. 
ings will be tested thereby. Moreover,, hartal is an 
ancient Indian institution for expressing national sorrow 
and we can therefore demonstrate through .hartal our· 
grief over the d.eportation, and hartal i~ the best metbod 
of marking our strong disapproval of tqe .action of the 
Government. It is a means, more powerful than monster· 
meetings, of expressing national opinion. Thus we serve 
three purposes by hartal and all ,of them are so great 
that we do not expose ourselves .to the charge of 
exaggeratiou in declaring hartal .. 
, This m~ch is. cl,ear that none of the purposes above .. 
named will .be served if suspension · of business is 
brought ·about through. fear of public opprobrium or 
physical pressure. If suspension were to be brought 
about by terrorism and if Mr. Horniman came to know 
it, he could not but be displeased and grieved by the. 
knowledge, and such artificial lwrtal would fail to pro
duce any effect upon the Government. Hartal forcibly 
brought about cannot be considered Satyagrahi hartal. 
In any thing Satyagrahi there should be purity of 
motive, means and end. I therefore hc>pe that no man 
<>r woman who is unwilling to suspend business will in 
any way be interfered with, but that he or she will be 
guaranteed protection from any harm whatsoever. I 
1pould far rath~r wish that people did not .suspend bu:~iness 
on Sunday in the city of Bombqy and that the organisers 
were exposeq to ridicule ~~an that force wa-s used upon a · 
single person in order to make him suspend business. In 
order· to avoid all risk of commotion in Bombay on· 
Sunday, the idea c;>f holding ·public meetings has been. 
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·discounte'nanced and all hA~e been advised to reinain 
:indoors; · As all Satyagraha ·activity should be· guided 
by the religious spirit, I 'have suggested'that we should 

·fast ·for twenty folir hours and devote the day to religious 
·Contemplation, ·and it· is to be hoped that all the memi 
bers of families including children and: servants will 
iake part· in· the :religious observance.:· Hindus mcty 
1bave Bhagwad Gita read td them. · It takes four hours to 
1read through it' with clear pronunciation :-and·· other 
!Hindu religious books might be read in addition or in 
1place of it. Thb :Mahomedans and other~ may have 
•their own scriptures read to them. It will be a ·proper 
way of spendi'ng ;the day to read the :stories cf great 
:Satyagrahis such as Prahlad, Harishchandra~ Mirabai, 
Jmams Hasan· and Hoosein, Socrates and other~. It'~ill 
be ·opportune· also to explain: ·to family gath~rings Mr. 

:Horniman's title tb'dur affection. : The ·chief thing td be 
:remembered is that we may not fritter away-next'Sunday
·in playing cards; Ohowpat, ga'mbling or in sheer laziness, 
.but that it should be so spent as to make us better men 
. and. women ! for ·national service. Better placed and 
well-to-do families will, I hope, invite such of their 
neighbours. as may be poor, 'solitary or' ignorant, t~' 

-participate in the religious devotion. A broth'erly spirit 
·is cultivated not by words but only by deeds. 

Mr . .Motilal·Dahyabhas Zaveri of Kalbadevi Road has 
just :dropp.ed in and informed me that· before the news 
·of the declaration of.hartal next Sunday,: he had issued 
invitations for a wedding· party on that day. He also 
'said there were many such parties to be given on the· 
:same day. ·.Mr. Motilal was most anxious that· he and 
his friends should take part in the observance. I venture 
to advise that so far· as the religious part of the wedding 

-ceremonial was concerned, it should be gone through 
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without disturbance, but that dinner parties and other 
;rejoicings might be postponed to Monday. :His patriotic 
.affection for Mr. Horniman ·was such that he immedi .. 
.ately accepted the advice and I tender it for the accep
tance of those who may be similarly situated._:;6th May 
1919. 

HARTAL ANP FASTING 

Brothers and Sisters, 

M. K. G.··· 

By hartal, fasting ancl'religious devotion on Sunday 
next the people propose to demonstrate to the Govern
ment in terms of Satyagraha that it is not ·possible for 
them to bring about true contentment ·by force of arms: 
So long as the Rowlatt legislation is not withdrawn; so 
long as the Government continue 'to suppress men like 
Mr. Horniman who carry on innocent 'agitations against 

.such acts of the Government, not only is true contentment 
impossible, but discontent must increase. All the world 
-over a true peace depends not upon gunpowder but upon· 
:pure justice. When Government perpetrate injustice and 
fortify it by the use of arms, such acts are a sign of 
anger and they add injustice to injustice. If people also 
become angry by reason of such acts on the part of 
·Government, they resort to violence and the result is bacf 
for both, mutual ill-will increases. But whenever people 
.regard particular acts of Government as unjust and 
express their strong disapproval by self-suffering, 
Government cannot help granting redress. This is the 
way of Satyagraha and the people of Bombay will have 
.an opportunity on Sunday next of gi·ving expression in 
.a clean manner to such disapproval. 

A hartal brought about voluntarily and without 
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pr~ssure is a. powerful. rpeans .of showing popular 
disapproval,!bu.tf.asting is even more so.: When people 
fa.stin a religimJs spirit and thus demonstrate their grief 
before God,. it: ~eceives a· certain. response. ·Hardest 
~e~rts are impressed by it.· Fasting is regarded by aU 
religions as a·great discipline. Those who voluntarily 
fa~t become gentle and purified by it. A pure fast is a 
very powerful prayer. IUs-nG small thing for lakh~ of 
people voluntarily to abstain from food· and such a fast 
is a Satyagrahi fast · It ·ennobles individuals and 
nations. In it there should be no intention of. ~xercising 
undue pressure, upon the Government.. But w~ d<> 
observe that like so many other good acts this one of 
fasting· too is sometimes .. abus~;d. In India we often see 
beggars threateniQg of fast, fasting, or pretending t<> 
fast, until they receiye .. what they ask for. This is 
d~;agrahi fas~ing and .the person· ~o fasting degrades 
himsel( and. jt ,wil.l pe th~ proper-~hing to let such people 
fast. . ,It is fal.s~!ldndn.ess to give. anything under pressure. 
of su_ch fastip._g .. If it -were to be otherwise, fasting may 
be )esorted to. ev~m :for secudng unlawful d~mands. 
Where it is a . question of , qe~ermining ,the justice or 

' . 

otherwise o(a particul~r .act. there .is no room for any 
Qther.force, but ~hat of: a :reason regulated by the voice of 

· conscienc.e.· The coming. fast is thus in no way to be 
~nterpr~ted a~· cie~igned ~o put pressure upon the Govern.-· 
mc.nt.-7th May)91p. 

; / 1 .• ' ; J .. ''). M.K.G. 

BOMBAY'S TEST 

Brothers and Sisters, ::1. ( 
Bombay will be tested on Sunday~:-To observe ha1'tal,. 

f~st, , religious contemplatiQn ··:are easy endugh for 
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sensible peopJe. Bombay will prove he~ sensibility on 
Sunday. In Engianci,more. especially 1n Scotla.nd, busi
ness is suspended every Sunday for religious reasons. 
Trains too are running most !sparingly. Even in India 
p~blic offices are closed' on Sundays. .There would 
therefore, generally, be no occasion for anxiety over 
hartal. There is just a little anxiety about our harlal be
·cause of the present unrest and because ours is intended 
to be an expression of our grief and respect. From the 
news received from different quarters and· from. the im
pression gathered from meetings that have been held to 
explain the reasons for the' Sunday observance, there is 
every reason to hope that Bombay will do credit t6 her .. 
self and India by observing perfect calm on Sunday. 

It is to be wished that in every mosque, church and 
terriple ·and in every assembly visitors will be told to 
suspend business'and advised to fast, and de~ote the day 
in religious contempJ'ation' and observe peace. 
· I have stated in the first leaflet on· the hartal that 

employees may only suspend work on receiving permis
sion from their employers. But those who are working 
in hospitals, or in connection. with the sanitation of ·the 
town, dock-labourers handling the grain to be despatched 
to famine areas ought not to suspend work at all. In a 
Satyagrahi hartal we are bound to give the first place to 
public weal, more especially the requirements of the 
poor. And when we use the sense of discrimination 
fully in all our activities, out ~difficulties will disappear 
even as the mist before the morning sun.-9th May 1919. 

M.K.G. 

78 
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HATRED EVER KILLS-LO\ .. E ~"'EYER DIES 

Brothers and Sisters, ._ . 
)ly. one request to Hindus, ~Iahgmedans, Par 

Christians and Jews is that by .our conduct to-morr 
we may demonstrate. to the Go\'ernment our absolut 
harmless intention. and show that nobody in Born l 
wishes to commit a breach of the peace, and furt 
show that Bombay is capable of discharging heavy 1 

ponsibi!ities with patient calmness. \\"e should .at 
same time demonstrate that we are capab;e of actine: 
perfect unity and determined to secure a fu:fi.Jment 
our cherished mil. But we do not desire to ob1 
justice b)• harbouring ill-\fill against the Go\frnrr 
but b}' good-will. ··Hatred ever kills, Love ne\""er t 

Such is the vast difference between the two .. \\"'ha 
obtained by l..oYe is retained for a~l time. \\.ha 
obtained by Hatred pro•es a harden in reality; fot 
increases Hatred. The dutr of human being is to d 
nish Hatred and to promote Love. I pray that B:>m. 
will obserre full hartal, fast and pray and do all this 
loving spirit -lOth Jhy 1919. 

11. K.' 

PE..-\C"'.t.FCL HART AL 

Brothers and Sisters, 
Bombay covered itsea with glory by presetTing pe' 

calm, and the citizens have sbo~n by their pea< : 
haria/ they have understood a portion of Satya{) I 1. 

They have done true honour to :\Ir. Horniman and der. < 

strated to Government that they disapprove of 
deportation. Bombay has set a worthy e:lample tc 1 

who!e of India. It is a matter of pride for Bo:nbay 1·, 
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the Satyagraha standpoint, that some shops were open. 
This fact proved the voluntary character of the hartal. 
Many caus,es contributed to the: S9CC~ss . .o,f .tq\s remarka
ble demonstration, but the' chief among 'them was the 
perforri1ante ··Of· theiir duty 1b'y i vohnHeers' .:·under . Mr. 
Vitnalda~ Jerajant. ·;They h'ad· i :c6hlnietjced operations 
from thltci>mmencemen~ of the taJ~)·outartal; ah& we 
had· thth~sults 'of.their efforts'yesterday. ·Our· thanks 
are: due~also to the police.'· If ·aggre~sive milit1rtdisposi
tions · had· been made, the people .would have become 
exCited and the task of preserving'·peace: ~ld \have 
been 1huch; ·more· difficult: · ·' · 

A1nation enjoying or desiring to'en'jdy Swaraj' must 
possess the 'following fdu'r·attributes: -·- ' ., .: .. ; '' 

(r) The police should be the'l~ast rieeded fot ~self
protection and there should be ·concord between them 
,and the people:- . 

(2) Jails should be the least patronised; 
(3) The hospitals should have few cases; and 
(4) The law·tourts·should have the leashvork.· · 
Where peopile' do violence, commit 6times; · and 

nbt exerCising control over their senses and committing 
a breach ofnature's· laws become diseased· and engage: 
in perpetual quarrels resulting in Ia:w-shits, they are ndt 
free but in bondage. We shaH-learn the first.chapter·of 
S waraj and Liberty when India ad\lpts the example of 
Bombay as a p'erman·ent way M·Jife . .,~.;;:.zpJth May 1919. 

M. K. G.' 
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. · MAHAT~AJI'S ·' EAR:LIER WRITIN ~S 

,[Q~ 2lth' April, 1919 ~hen·~. ·a. ·G. Hqrniman~ 
~ditor of Thf,,','.Bpmbay Chronicle,". w~~ d,eport~d, 
~.aha~~a Gandhj 1 wa~ ,requested: tQ s~perl-;i~e .th~ 
editing_ of" Young Indi~" which was then: under 
the control of a, Bomb,ayi Syndicate .. Betw~en this 
date-~~~· the: :oc~Q~er. fqll~wing, ¥Jhen Mahat~aji 

. se~ur,~d, full ~on_trol. ~.J;Jd ownership of the journal. 
and removed to Ahmed:1qad, many contributions. 
.from ,his ]:)~D. appear,ed in· the, journal. S~~e" of 
these which ·wer~. 1ypical of his writings in .those 
days are give,n below.] , 

• , . I 

14th Juru/ 1919 

THE BOMBAY M~IFESTO * 

We are g~ieved to.· h.ay~ .to criticise the manifesto of 
loyalty: issued by a nufQb1ef, of .well.known citize~s of 
Bombay .. W,ith .deference to the .signatories, w~ :feel 
constrained to observe that it is not a document that 

I t•' '·' ''• ., I, • ' 

reflects any ·cr~dit on Bomb?y, the first city of India. 
Qur JoyaHy1. ro~st. b.e ; '!- ; ~~ry ,indifferent virtue, ifr it' 
requi~es . · per~odical prote~tations. . Englishmen,. for 
instance, .never PfO~~st .thei~ lpyplty.:. Th~y s\1QW£it in: 
thei~. deeds .. · ! We hold that it should be, above suspicion~ 
Every Indian who asks for, agitates for reforms is loyal 
to the British connection because he seeks not to destroy 
it, but to alter its nature. He wishes to rise from the 
status of a serf to that of an equal partner in the 
Empire-by no means a mean or an unworthy ambition. 
We believe that the King's representatives will be 

• Omitted in this Collection. 
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better advised if they, will not foster the spirit of 
protesting loyalty. This constant prote~tation debases 
both parties-those who desire protestation and those 
whd indulge in it. Action is the only true test. And 
we submit to all concerned that our atmospher.e will be 
all the purer for being cleared of the ·cant of loyalty. 
We remember Lord Milner· having once told a Boer 
deputation that was effusive. in its loyal declarations 
that it would be monstrous if they were not loyal. He 
asked for deeds. We would appreciate a similar rebuke 
from a ruler. against effusive demons~rations of loyalty 
which often mean nothing. · We venture to suggest to 
the signatories that thousands of men and women 
throughout the length and breadth'o( India who stemmed 
the tide of violence in April were more truly loyal than 
they, and yet' no declaration of, loyalty is needed of 
;them. They are the silent and most efficient police of 
~he Empire of Ia w and order. But for the Herculean 
efforts of hundreds of men who worked for peace in 
Bombay-and we would .gladly 1dd the forbearance of 
•the authorities- -the tale in Bombay. would have been 
differently told. And yet they are not signatories to the 
.Jocument. .. ,'· 
, Let us examine the Manifesto. The citizens of Bombay 
who have .signed the document" view :with horror and 
·~etesta\ion the atrocious deeds of la wlessn~ss recently 
.committed in certain parts of the Presidency and 
-els~wher~ in India." Every sane man. mus.t. share the 
¥iew.: But of what use can its expression be nearly two 
months after, the outb~rst ~ : It can only be ju~tified on 
the assumption that the unfortunate disorder represented 
not a sporadic and unintentional outburs~ but deliberate 
and continuing acts of a body of peopJ~ bent on,mischief 
,directeq against the G)yernment. . T~e fact that serious 
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disorder wa:s- confined· only. ,to the Punjab and certain 
parts of Guja:rat on}y shows thatitwas a sudden outburst,. 
Ci.lue to.local•causes!~·,.Qf the causes in Gujarat,.we have 
eodugh: ·evidence to prove 'thati the outburst was sudden 
and not deliberately ·planned.·· That some evilly disposed 
.persons took •adva:ntage of· the temper of the mob and 
·organised and C!l.irected it, is patent enough., But Bo

.acadetnic pronouncement upon it. by the citizens-. of 
Bombay at the present moment can affect what has 
passed. Many who took •part in the event~ are probably 
murh. mor.e sorry. then the signatories for the; disorders 
·to which ·they were·unwittingly drawn.· Of-the Punjab 
the true causes have yet to be' known. Ev:idence is. 
d:aily coming in to show that 'probably the provoc:atio·n 
given at the time to the mob was s"o great that-it would· 
form an. extenuating circumstance of. no mean impor· 
tance. Any· way, the. unreserved condemnation of the 
Punjab disorders· at this time of the day is as uncalled 
for as .it is urigradous. And it is not a necessary 
ingredient in the support tendered to the Government 
of Bombay, • which is what the signatories ·have set out 
t(l) do. 

We submit further that this one·sided condemnation 
represents but a partial truth:· What was the cause of 
the sudden fury of people who have rarely, if ·ever 
before, been· known to have taken· part in such organised 
disorder?: Have not Governmental acts and measures. 
contributed to th~· resentment·· of the •rilob thaf· found 
·expression in deplorable lawlessness? We hold that a 
loyal citizen ·only half performs his function when he 
corrects the people· and is ·silent about tb'e- mistakes ·of 
the rulers. For, the· mere putting down of Ia wlessness,. 
without removing t'h<e causes therefor, wiH be a ·remedy 
worse than •the disease. It was the duty of the sig-
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natories to· bel p the authorities by tracing the :causes of 
the d'is0rders .. : '· 1 

'T1w, :second par~graph· of the Manifesto ignores\ ·the 
) lessons ·or··History.' ·English ·history is ·replete with 
instances of criminal disobedience; for, ·armed rebellions 
are no less resorted to for the purpose .of bringing 
about• reforms.. Satyagraha b~ing 6ur creed, we would 
dsociate . ourselves with condemnation of criminal dis.o 
obe'dience itt every case,-for we would fain have· India 
unleatn the lessons ofEnglish history and replace crimi
nal :by Civil 'Disobedience. But the ilh.istrious authors of 
the Manifesto have condemned ·both 'civil and criminal 
disobedience; We wish that' the ·doctrine of Civil 
Disobedience· :had· been so " sedulausly ·promulgated 
amongst i'gnOrant people'' as tb make its promulgation 
successful. In that case, there· would have been: no dis
orders ·to deplore or condemn. By "binding" them
selves ·"to combat these doctrines as far as .possible by 
every means in ·our power", the signatories ~have; we 
firmly believe, ~dually, though ever 'SO Utlknowingly,: 
encout~ged critnirlal '• disobedie-nce. Disobedience of 
some sort is implanted in the human breast.. An, undis
ciplined man, impatient of what he believes to b~ wrong, 
resists·n byforce·of a.rins, i.e., by criminar disobedience: 
);. disciplitted man, knowing ·himself to be an imperfect 
being ·and' likely to err, resists wrong by suffering in · 
his own person, i.e., by Civil Disobedience. Atefornier, 
whether political or social, does some time or other 
resist authority which he ever .. obeys for the common 
well-being, never for its own s~ke. . , . 

A part of th~ 1 l~st' paragra.ph' of th'e' Manifesto is a 
ret)etitiC>n of~ the first,· and the remainder ·gives·· the 
reason for issuing' it which, to say the: least, puts His 
Excellency, Sir'George Lloyd, in a bad light before 'the 
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public. ForJ they 1 say:, :"we make this I declaration. in 
response to the address made to us by Hi~ Excellency, 
Sir George Lloyd ·in his spee~h .of ~pril 16th last, 
wherein he appealed to ali leading. citizens to make. 
cleat their determination to uphold th~ .cause of Ia w and 
order and I to trample 11,1nderfoot the twin Demons of 
Lawlessness and. Disorder." We should be sorry . to 
think that His Excellency .could ever ha~e approved of 
the wording .of the. Manifepto, as the quotation would 
lead ,one to suppose., His Excellency appealed for. help 
whilst the fire had ·nardly died out. He would. be a ·hal;! 
helper who, when hailed to bring a buc~etful of water to 
quench".a fire,r brought .. it.after even the ·ashe.S.had be~n. 
removed. ; T,hen. th~y. c.o.uld have responded py prompt 
action ,in tbe shape of condemnati~n and going amongst 
the pepple to appease them and to understand their. 
gdevan~~s •. : Toe response now, .can. best .be made by 
suggestjng .Pre:venttve, me~hods such as the removal of 
knmyn, causes of di~content, e! g..,~t9e;Rowlatt legislation 
a~c\,the, .Moslem~ grievance.. A~~ .~dpitie>nal, ,metho4 
would beJo suggest tp~1 ,appqintment pta comr;nitt,ee of 
enqui~y, for investjgating the' other causes. pf discont~nt 
r~ferr~d;to,)Jy .Mr, i MpQtagu; as. also ~he immediate cause 
9f.~m9.b-:violence. , ,.W ~.r¢g~~t )? ,say .that the authors o~ 
the. .ly.lani.festo hCJ,ve failed ~i~h~r to, acr prpmppy,: 3? they 
might p~ve, on the .. outbreak of . violence,: c:>r ,no,w to 
~ugge$t1, a&·Jh~y_.<;>.ught. to h~v:e,· pre,xentiv~ .rnetbod~ .. 

· ;, ·ath' July 1919; '.. · · 
·1' ' 
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. Jhe .. apov~ ,WC\S,, th~ titl~ g~v.en :by Mr. ,Ga,nd,hi .to.th~ 
address ;w.hich;h~ Q,eliver~d befor~ a· 1-f.adiad audience 10!l 

Sunday .lapt.. Mr:, ;Gokulq~s. p.r ,J~!~ti!.: Pre§i~~nt.: ot the 
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:N'?.diad Municipality, presided. B~tween two to three 
thousand people w~re present.· The· following is the. 
:substanc~ of f\1r. Gandhi's speech as edited by himself:-

·Mr. Gandhi speaking on the subject said that he had 
.a special claim on the people of Nadiad in particular 
and tpe population of Kaira in general, as .he had lived 
for so long in their midst. and was ,surrounded with so 
,rp~Jch affection from them. His largest experiments 
were carried on in Kaira. It was no small matter for 

1la ~-abiding people to suspend tht: payment of rev~nue. 
It was a very serious responsibility he had taken upon 
his shoulders in advising. them to do so. The actual 
working or' thai' experiment showed ~hat there was no 
-cause for regret .. It was acknpwledged by officers ,con~ 
cer~ed that this was a, most peaceful, .orderly and be
-coming demonstration of their grievance. It was . thi~ 
·exemplary, a:nd successful act of Civil Disobedience· 
which betrayed him into the miscalct;tlation of April .last 
and,·if ~e then co,n.sidered his 111ist~ke to be as big as the 
V:i.nd.hya R~nge, now after ~onger experience he, felt,th~~ 
it was a Himalayan miscalculation. Not only, however,· 
was his claim upon the Kaira people ,based upon the 
revenue struggle but a~ so upon the r,ecruiting campaigp. 1 

Mr. Gandhi furthet: said:-The first was to ~he people\ 
1iking: recruiting by ~eason of lof!g disuse in the train .. 
oing·of ar,ms and of absence of real affection was unat
iractiye and ,unpl~asant, and .yet· I know that yo~ had 
begun to .respond, nobly and I feel confident that had 
the· wa~ beeq, prolonged, K~ira would have quite volun
ta~jly contributed r'rorn the middle clas~~s· proqably. not 
less than 1,000 recruits. ~had 1t!l.~refor,e hoped as I still. 
hope that Kaira would play no mean part in the work of 
·natioria(rege~e~~tio.~ 1 ~n.d th~·t .~Y:servic~ to the m,ather-:. 
11and ,will be. rendered Jargely, through you or perhaps 

~ ~ • , I 1 • \ . • I , 



mar~} c'6rr~ctly; 1speaklbg, . Gu'jarat.. ·.-Arid:. so a's :1 I tnaY. 
.na've to offer CiVil Disobedience a~ a; very early date,: I 
thought. i would) ;~peak to. yoii; to~day;about the 'duty' of 
Satyagrahis1• ~I it is1 hardly"possible it(f' urid.erst'and this, 
duty'' without 1a 1correct· appreciation' ·of 'the m·eanin~f 
of Satyagraha.· (I· ~have ·already. g'iVeri jts ,:definiH~n;:· 
but the mere defin'ition·· often ·fails';to'iconvey· 'the tru~ 
meariirtg.·; ··Unfortunately,~popuhlr Imagination 1·nas picf 
tured :satyagraha'·as'j,pur'ely iand· .. : s·impl}; Civil Dis-· 
obedience,~ if ·.'11'0t r in 'soltle cases I everl Criminki.: Dis
obe'tlience:·l The:lattth·;: as you all·know, .. is .. tbe v·ery' 
opposite di' Satyagfa ha. f 'Tnle forin~r I i.e.,' t::ivil :Disob'edi~ 
ente/is ·undoubt~dly· an, 'importinf :branch, but' by;·no: 
me·a'ris· :a} ways;' the main o:partt;;of Satyagraha. To~day ,.· 
for' ins'tanc~, ~·bn· the lqll'~stiori' of Rowlatt legistafionl Civil· 
Dis.obedience · has·/: gone ; 'into·:· the· i' backgrou'nd. As. 
Saty~graha ·is beirlg1 brought into play ori a large' scale 
0Il 1 !the ' ~~litical :; fi•el'd, for the fir~t I' tifi{el it lso'j ,in , an 
exp·etimdn'tal sf1ge ... :' I 'atn '.therbfore·: ever rriakirig ··new 
di1stover'ies: :·.• A.nd"my erro~ I in trying> to •:let 'Civir: 
Disobedience tak~ 'the 'people 1 'by :St'orm, 1'~pp~~rs to me· 
to'lbe· Him~tlajrap becaUse· of ;~he' ·discovery I h'ave :~ade~: 
namely,' 'that. 'h:e; 'onJy 'iS: able ·ancl~' aft~ins . the ri,ght. tO· 
dffet' Civil Disobedierite·· who has lb1own hdw ~,to offer 
vo1.tiniary and delibenite 'obedience·.' to th.e Ia ws ·ofth~ 
state,'in which;:be.is living~ Iri~ibnly 1a.fterj::one:·ha·s. 
~oltintarilyr·obeyed' ~uthTaws· a thousandr tim'e!;; tft'at an. 
occ~sioriJ rlghltly. conies' 'tJ him civilly tb,.!disohey. :certalri: 
law·s> · Not'[s·it'nec.es·sary fot'\roiuntai-y obediehce tha+ 
the law's:to!be ''obeye'd·~Jst;·b~ goo~·!' :Thetei~re· m~nf 
un.just laws':w hi.ch r ~ ·go<:ld bit1z~n oheys so'·')o_n'{as th~y 1_ 
do n'ot,.huri his 'self-resped' 6r 1the:"morall being,' and 
when·nook· back upon piy 'IirJ, 1 Icarln:ot reca~l :~: :!dngle 
dccasion' when l have obe~/ed ·a lalw ~hethd of Sodetr 
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or the· State because of the fear- of punishment. I have 
obeyed bad Ia ws of the Society as well as of the State,. 
believing that it was good for me an'd the State or the 
Society to: which· I belonged to 'do ·so, and- I feel that 
havihg regularly ·and in a· disciplined· mariner done so,. 
the call for dfsobedience to~ Ia w of Society came whzn 
I went to· England in 1888, and to a faw of ·the State in 
South Africa -.when -the Asiatic Registration Act was 
passed by the Transvaal Government. I h'ave :therefore· 
·come to the conclusion that Civil Disobedience, if it has 
·to be renewed, shall be offered in the 'first instance only 
by me as· being the .fittest to do so,' and the duty of 
fellow. Satyagrahis will -be to assimilate for 1 the time· 
being the first essential just mentioned 1 of. Civil Dis
obedience. In the instructions I have drawn up, I have 
suggester:hhat ·Civil Disobedience by the others should 
'not be takt~n up for at least one month after I have been 
taken charge of by the Government. 'And then too by 
one or two chosen Satyagrahis, chosen in the sense· 
abovementioned, and only i(it isfound that no violence· 
has' been 'offered after my incarceration by the Satya-· 
· gra?is ·so-called- or others acting. in co-operation· with 
them. ·The -1 next duty : then · is· for the remaining 
Satyagrahis themselves to observe perfect calm and 
quiet' a·nd- to· see that· others do likewise. You will,. 
therefore, see to it that after' I h~tve offered Civil 
Disobedience,· if 1 I· do, there is no' hattal, ·no public· 
'meetings,' arid no' demonstration's ofhny kind' whatsoever 
·so'as to give~ excitetnent And I feel sure that if perfect 
peate;·is-· ·ab.served after my 1'incarceratiori, Rowlatt 
legislation'·wm go,' by re:aMn, Of that very fact. But 
'it is ·quite -likely: 1 that the Government may remain 
perfectly obstinate: 'Iri that event, 'tinder the conditions 
I ha>V~ 'already. mentioned,· it 'will b~ open. to the Satya-
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,:g~:ahis to offer further Civil Disobedience and :continue 
-.:to do so till every Satyagrahi has rendered· a· good 
.. account of himself. 

For the intervening period, I have drawn up construe.:. 
·tive work in the instructions. I have suggested .the 
.SwadeshiMovement as an item- Swadeshi in a religious 
.and true spirit wit~out ~ven a suspicion af boycott, Swa
.deshi . which would :enable ·the Viceroy down to the 
humblest. ryot to take part in. At the lowest estimate 

.8p% of the. ~pulation of ·India is agricultural. This 
®akes over 24 crores. It is well-known tbat during half 
·the year this population remains practically idle or hal) 
.a~ least many hours at its disposal for useful work1 :.If 
this popuiation is given an. easy substantial and prQnt
.able work.to do, one of the ·highest economic .problems 
will have been solved. In my humble :opinion, such an 
-occupation is hand-spinning. It can be easily learned 
by .. everybody :and it is the most perfect way in my 
.opinion of. utilising the idle hours of the nation.. sw,a .. 
~eshi is mainly a matter of production and manufacture . 

. The more goods we manufacture, .more Swadeshi ;there 
.is in the country. The vows have been framed in order . ' . . I 

;to serve as an incentive to manufacture and produe,~ion. 
This work requires. a large number of volunteers whose 
:s9le qualification needs to be perfect honesty and' lo~e 
<1f the country. I .would like every man and woman in 
.India to,devote themselves heart and soul to ~his work . 
.And I doul?t not that, in an .incredibly short time, we 
would have restored to· its original vigour. the lost art of 

:weavi11g the finest cloth of the most effective design ... 
There is one more subject I have to touch upon. ·Pain

ful as were, in their. consequences, the tra·gic events f1f 
the mad mob in Ahmedabad and Viramgam .if).·,-April 
}ast, some of the doings.ia Kaira were, if possibl~rstill 
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more llragic, if you contemplate what might have hap
pen-ed.· t r&fer"tothe rutting down of the ,telegraph 
wires and the tearing down of the railway:. The acts of 
the mob in Ahmedabad betoken mad frenzy. The 
acts in Kaira betoken deliberation. They were als~ 
done in. an~e~,. but even in anger. there. ~a~ be thought
lessness or thoughtfulness. The Kaira crimes, though 
far1 less disastrous in consequences than those of 
Ahmedabad, were from a Satyagraha standpoint more in .. 
excusable, if there can be any· excuse for any crime what.:.. 
soever. .1 understand that those who were: responsible· 
for the misdeeds of April, have not atall come forwa~d td. 
boldly confess the crime. It was a pity that Kaira whitth 
behaved so nobly during the revenue struggle should 
haveJorgotten itself during April, but it is a greater pity 
that the guilty ones should now try to hide themselves •. 
It is therefore the plain duty of Satyagrahis to make an 
open confession if any of them is. in any shape or fornL 
responsible for the crime and to persuade, if they have 
the knowledge, those who hav:e committed the crimes to 
make the confession. It i!f cowardly enough to tear 
down the railway and thus endanger the. lives of soldier's 
who· were proceeding to restore peace and order.· .Jt is: 
still ·more cowardly not to come forward boldly and. 
admitthe wrong. A hidden sin is like: poison corrupting· 
the: whole body. The .sooner the poison is thrown off1 

the better it is for society. And just as a bit of arsenic 
mixed with milk renders it none·.the less vitiatin.g for the 
addition of pure milk,.so.also do good deeds. in a society 
fail to cover unexpiated sins, I hope that you will. 
strain every n.erve to fl»d out those whose mad.grief 
betrayed. them into .unpardonable .crimes and appea·l 
to them to own up like men and thus,purify the social;., 
moral and. p'olitical atmosphere of this district. 
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[I .ha.ve1. con'&~der4bl:y;: abridged:the spee¢h; but; addedt 
·o.n.~!;·:or. '.tw0. ·sentences .. t9: .Complete t .or· ·.amplif'/:··•mY.r 
.meaning.rHM. ~· G:J·! .· ·!1 1

1• c '.'.· ·, 
1 1 I I !,'(. '' 

. '2iffd·;:Jui1f1919. 

,.(.:.·:T~~·b~~~·.:ii~}/~tA~ff 1PAkr· pf.!S.~};V1GRA.~~~~n~ -~ 
· .TheGovernrhentof, In pia :ha.ve:given m~,·through IHisl 

:Excellency. th!! · G.overrio~.of Bombay,· a .grave :warning .. 
that' resumption. oft Civil:~ Disobedience is:~ iikely to .. be> 
. attended· with.'<SeriotJts'consequences to the public 'security'.:~ 
This warning has 'been.enforced ·by• His· ExceHency thet 
•Gb~e~nor himself atin~erviews to. which I was summoried.f 
In 'response :to ·this: warning·; and; to! the, urgent J desire,"J 
·publ~cly. ·expressed by., oe·wfl.h Bahadur Govin:daraghava1 
,Iyer,! Sir. Narayan' ChandavarKar and·>Se\Teral ·editorS! :It 
.·have, after. ·deep<considera tion,-' decided I. not to: resuniel 
·Civil' Resistance for: the :time· ~being.·: :r-rn·ay. ·:add that, 
7Severalprorriinent friends '.belonging ·to what. is' called• 
the Extl;emist Party .have. given me the same advice ori I 
·the sole ground of-Hieir ,fea;r of n:!crudesceiice of violerice' 1 

'o&r the part Of tliOSeJWhO might :not OaVei underStOOd the· I 

doctrine. of :Civil· Resistance.· ~When; in common"with'' 
·most other:'Satyagrahis,· ·I came~·to the·, conclusion that;: 
-time \VaS rip~· fcir~~the resu:nptiori of the Civil Resistance I 

part of ·Satyagraha); I sent 1 a· respectful :letter:to ;His-: 1 

Excellency the Viceroy advising 'him of Illy: intention sd l 
to, :do· and :urging: that: 'Rowlatt Le'gislatlori· should be· 
withdrawn, that·an early declarationbe made as to the1 

. appointment of :a: strong and; ·~mpartial committee to: 
investigate the·Punjab disturbanC'c~rwithrpowerto revise 
··the sentences passed, and~. that :Babu Kalinath' Roy .wh::>'i 
was, as could.: iba~proved' frorru the ~record· ·of the case,'J 
'unjustly convicted, should be releasM. The· 'Government· 
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-of lndia deserve thanks for . the decision in Mr. Roy's 
·c::ase, Though it doe~ not do full justice to Mr. Roy, the 
very material requction. in the sentence is a• substantial 
measure of 11 justice. I have., been assured that the 
Committee·.of Inquiry; such ·as I.have urged fo.r, is in the 
process of being appointed. With these indications of 
good-:will,,it would be 1-1nwise on my part not to listen to 
the . warning given by the Government. Indeed my 
.acceptance of the Governmenfs; advice is. a further 
demonst~ation of the true nature of Civil Resistance, A 
Civil Resister never see~s to embarra$s Government. 
He often cp-operatl!s. and does not hesitate civilly' to 
resist where resistar;ce becomes a duty. He attains the 
goal: by , creating • good-will, , believing as· he .does· that 
:unfailing exercise of good~ will even in the face of unjust 
.acts oh1 Government can only result ,in good-will being 
ultimately r~turned by the Government. Further sus
pension of Civil Resistance i~, therefore, nothing but a 
;practical application of Satyagraha. . , 

Yet it is no small ma~ter for me to .suspend Civil 
Resil.'tance even .for a .day while Rowlatt Legislation 
·continues to .. disfigure our statute book. The: Lahore 
<tnd Amritsar judgments. make suspension .still more 
-difficult. Those judgments, read. by me with an un
ibiassed mind, have left an: indelible impression that 
most of the Punjab leaders have been convicted without 
~uffitient proof and .that the. punishments inflicted on 
them are inhuman and outrageous. The .judgments go 
to show that they ,have been convicted for no.otber rea
·son_than that they were connected with stubborn agita., 
tion against Rowlatt Legislation. I would, if I had my 
way, have therefore preferred to court imprisonment to 
retaining the restricted liberty:. vouchsafed to me by the 
Government of India. But a Satyagrahi has to swallow 
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many a bltter pill and the present suspension is one such .. 
I feel that· I shall 'hetter serve the' country' and· the 
Government· and "those· Punjabi' leaders 1 who1 in~ my 
opinion,· have been ·so unjustly convicted'and so cruelly 
sentenced,· by suspension1 ofCivil Resistahce for the tirne 
being.·,;,/,·.· .. :, ·1 • .i 

·But this' suspension; while it -lightens my· responsibility 
by reason' of the f~ared · out~break of violence, makes' it 
incumbent upon. the Government and the eminent public: 
inen who hav'e ad~ised suspension to see that the Row ... 
httt Legisla.tion is removed without delay.··· · · · ~ · · 1 ... 

'· I· have been: accused of throwing lighted·nratches .. If 
my occasional Civil Resistance be ··a: lighted match, 
Rowlatt Legislation and 1persistence in retaining' it on 
the statute . book • is 1Cl 'thousand ·matches scattered 
throughout I India, 'and' the only way to avoid Civil 
Resistance: altogether 'is to withdraw that legislation. 
Nothing that the Gove.rnment :have published in justifi
cation of that legislation has moved the; Indian public 
from the attitude of opposition to if.i'; ' '' I I 

I have thus suspimded Civil Resistance·to hasten the 
end'o(tha(legislation. But Satyagtahis will pay for its 
removcll by thair lives if 'it cannot be re·moved ·by lesser 
means. The period of :suspensiO'n:·}s: for Satyagrahis an 
opportunity: for 'further ; discipline' in an enlightened 
a:nd! willing obedience to the' laws ottlie Stiie. The tight 
of Civill~.esistartce 'is :derived from the duty of obedience 
voluntarily' performed.'· And1 Satyagraha ·consists. not 
merely~ 01.'11 even :chiefly) in civilly' 're.sisting: :}a ws; but 
mainly in promoting· riatibnal welfare by·strict adherence 
to Truth. ! wduld respectfully advise fellow.:.Satyagrahis 
and •seek the co~operation: ofaH:·grea:t·· and· small :in 'the 
propagation\ of':,ptire 'Swadesh'i··.·Jand promotion ·Of 
Hindu-Mosletn1 unity. Sw'adesh'i is;~i[·hold, a necessity 
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of national existence. No Englishman or Indian can 
view with equanimity the huge enforced waste of the 
labour of twenty crore peasants during half the year. 
That labour can be quickly and immediately utilised 
only by restoring to the women their spinning wheels 
and to the men their handlooms. This means the 
elimination of the unnatural Lancashire interest and the 
Japanese menace. The elimination of the unnatural 
Lancashire interest purifies the British connection and 
makes the position of equality possible. The elimination 
of the Japanese menace will avert a national and 
Imperial disaster. Extension of Japan's hold upon 
India through her commerce can end only in India's 
degradation or a bloody war. 

The Hindu-Moslem unity is equally a national and 
Imperial necessity. A voluntary League between 
Hindus, Mahomedans and Englishmen is a league in my 
conception infinitely superior to, and purer than, the 
League of Nations just formed. Permanent union 
between Hindus and Mahomed~ns is the preliminary to 
such Triple Union. That unity can be materially 
advanced by the Hindus whole-heartedly associating 
themselves with the Mahomedans in their very just 
aspirations regarding the Caliphate, the holy Mecca 
and the other holy places of Islam. · 

The Swadeshi propaganda and work for Hindu
Moslem unity require powers of organisation, honesty of 
purpose, integrity in trade, and immense self-sacrifice 
and self-restraint. It is, therefore, easy enough to 
perceive that Swadeshi propaganda on the purest lines 
and promotion· of Hindu-Moslim unity cannot but have 
an indirect, though none the less effective, bearing on 
the movement for securing withdrawal of Rowlatt 
Legislation for which the Government can claim no 

79 
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justification-little .as they.cao: claim even now-when 
we· give an unexampled .detnonstra,tio.n.of ,the qualitie$ 
named above.Ylst July,,1919.: ··. · 

.M. K. G . 
. ·~''.rj 

23rd August ;lJJlY 
., . 

. SATYAGR,4HA-A MORAL REVOLUTION . 
•· ' '' It ,,·,·;"' ' 'j 

· ·Tbe following l.etter from Mr. Gan~hl:~as published 
in the. "Tjmes ·of India," ·in reply;. to . ap. .. open lett~r 
published tn .the same paper, sot:ne dCJ.ys ago, ·over the 
signature of ~~ Pennsyly-anian.". The, op~)l.letter was no~ 
so much a criticism of the doctrine. of Civil.Resistance, 
as :an appe~.l .to .Mr. Gandhi- to devote his eqergi~s to 
improve the. Society py av. active; ce.li;~el~ss. propaganda, 
of soci~l;:·.educational anQ. econo.miq reform, 1 or. as the 
writer put it,.·by '.evil resis.tance',and '.civil assistance.' 

.TO. THE. EDITOR "THE !riMES, OF INDIA" . t 

Sir,-You. will,perhaps'permit · ·r11e to: reply to 1 :Penn· 
sylvanian~s 'well-meant advice to me. I am a ware that 
ma·ny Englishmen, honestly hold: tb~ opinion ' PeJ).nsyl
vanian' does, and I thank him for providing me. with an 
opportunity for removing some of _the misunderstanding 
that exists about Satyagraha. : ... 

1 Pennsylvanian' has co!Jlrnended. ,to. ~me the example 
of his .illustrious countryman, Abraha:~ Lincoln.· I have 
endeavoured to 'the best of my. ability to translate into 
my life one of his $ayings, namely, ~'.Let us have. faith 
that. right makes might, and in that iaith let us. to the 
end, dare to do our ,duty as we ·understand it." 
. 'Pennsylvanian' rightly insists on a. ", moral revolu· 
tiort." ' Now, Satyagraha is that and nothing else .. Civil 
Resistance is but a part, though a necessary part, of it. 
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lts root meaning is'" Insistence on truth at all cost." 
Life-Satyagrahis are .under the pledge of absolute 
adherence to truth, non-violence, poverty and cha·stity. 
An institution is . at present in existence at . which 
practically the whole of. the programme sketched by 
'Pennsylvanian ', is being carried out.. English· and 
American· friends have .visited it. I invite 'Pennsyl
vanian' to visit it and report upon it to the public. He 
will find there that men and women belonging to: all 
station in life are living on terms .of. perfect equality, 
that the unlettered receive literary education in so far 
as the daily toil permits it,. and that the lettered 
members do not hesitate to take up the pickaxe and the 
shovel. He will find there that, besides, agriculture, the 
inmates are under the obligation· to ·learn the art of 
spinning and weaving. .By exploring the records of its 
-past, he will discover rthat its members helped with 
medicine the people of the· surrounding villages during 
the Influenza epidemic, that they helped the famine 
<:ommittee to distribute grain among the poor, that they 
distributed again for the same agency several thousand 
rupees against manufacture by the needy weaver and 
thus added to the production in the country, that tnrough 
{heir labour several women who were but the other day 
earning nothing, are able by spinning cotton during 
their leisure hours, to earn a few coppers daily. In 
~hart, he will find that most of the items in the com
prehensive programme sketched by ' Pennsylvanian' 
are being worked there to the utmost extent of the 
·capacity of the Satyagrahis. This is the silent moral 
.revolution going on in our midst. It suffers by advertise
ment and it is not without some hesitation that I have 
placed before the public the constructive work that is 
being done by Life-Satyagrahis. 
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· Let me add further that the ·advent of Satyagrah& 
has, .to my knowledge, weaned many an anarchist from 
his, blood-thirsty doctrine. He has found that secret 
societies: and methods of secret murder have brought 
nothing· :but a military:· and economic burden on this 
unha p'py land, .. that' it haL tightened' the·· coil of the 
Criminal'lnvestigatiori Department, and that it has. 
demoralise~ and ·wrecked the lives of hundreds of 
youths" who .. have been led astray by it. Satyagrahill 
has . p,resented the rising· generation with a new hope,. 
an open road: and an infallible. remedy for most ills
of life; It' .has armed that generation· with an indes
tructible arid matchless force which any one may 
·wield with impunity. Satyagraha tells the youth· of 
India, self-suffering is the only sure road to salvation,-· 
economic, political and spiritual.. 

For the most part Satyagraha is'-' evil resistance" and! 
i' civil assistance". But sometimes it has to be " civil1 
·resistance".· Here I must call to my assistance another 
illustrious countryman of 'Pennsylvanian', Henry· 
Thoreau. He asks: '-'Must the citizen ever for a moment 
or :in the least degree resign his conscience to the
legislator l" . . He answers:·" I think that we should be· 
men first and subjects afterwards. It is not desirable to· 
cultivate a respect for the law so much as for the right.,. 
l. think .that the position taken up by Thoreau is unas
sailable.; The only question is that of the remedy to be 
·applied for ·vindicating the rights of consCience. The
remedy in vogue is that of inflicting violence on those
who wish' to wound your. conscience·. Thoreau in his 
immortal essay shows thaf Civil Disobedience~ not vio
lence,. is the true remedy. ln Civil Disobedience the
resister suffers the consequences of disobedience. Tbis 
was what Daniel did when he· disobeyed the law of the· 
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:\Iedes and Persians. That is what John Bunyan did 
.and that is what the raiyats have done in India from 
tiines immemorial. It is the Ia w of our being. Violence 
·is the Ia w of the beast in us. Self-suffering,· i.e., civil 
resistance, is the Ia w of the man in us. It is rarely that 
the occasion for civil resistance arises in a well-ordered 
state. But when it does, it becomes a duty that cannot 
be shirked by one who counts his honour, i.e. conscience, 
.above everything. Rowlatt Act is legislation that 
affects the conscience of thousands of us, and I res
pectfully suggest· that an appeal should be addressed 
by Englishmen to the Government that they withdraw 
.an act that hurts the self-respect of the nation and that 
has roused such unanimous oppo.;ition, rather than that 
I should be asked to refrain from civil resistance in 
respect of it.-20th Auyu8t, 1919. 

18th September. 1919 

"NAVAJIVAN" 

M.K.G. 

In a leading article Mr. Gandhi gives the taison d'etre 
Qf 11 Nava Jivan." We give a substance of the principal 
.part of it. ' 

Though his sense of his own limitations. is over· . 
whelming, Mr. Gandhi thinks that he has something 
to give to India which others do not possess in an equal 
·degree. 11 With very great effort I have framed cert~in 
principles of life and have practised· them and the 
pleasure and happiness I have derived therefrom has not 
-seemed to me to be the privilege of others to en by,; 
Many of my friends have borne testimony to this. I 
propose to lay my principles at the feet of India. and. to 
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let her share my joy and happinest· One of the media. 
of doing this is a newspaper. , 

.. ~~ Satyagraha, :to me, is not ·a mere. shibboleth. It ls. 
the.rule·of life; :·.·Everything appears to me to be.lifeless 
without truth.: t I am convinced that untruth will never 
benefit the' country, and even if untruth seem; to bring· 
immediate b~nefit, I firmly believe that.! .truth ought 
never· to be abandoned. I have grasped this truth ever 
since I learntto think for myself, and I have been trying 
to put it into practice for the last 40 years. · And still I 
feel that1.I have not been uniforml.y-,.successful in 
preserving unity.in thought,. word and deed. But what 
matters it?: Ideals seem to recede from us as we approach. 
them. Manliness lies .in accelerating our motion towards. 
them all the more. , 1 .We .fall to rise, are. baffied to fight 
better.' It will suffice simply if w~ never turn our backs. 

"I have. come across many gems in my search for the 
life-truth, and I think of :Qlacing them before the public· 
by means of 1 Nava ]ivan.' I have found that it is our 
first duty to render voluntary obedience to law, but whilst 
doing that duty I ha.ve. also s.een. that when law fosters 
untruth it becomes a duty td dis'obey it. How may this 
be done? We can do so by never swerving from truth 
an~ suffering. the: consequences of our disobedience .. 
That is Civil Disobedience. No r4les can tell us how 
this disobedience may be. done and ·by whom, when and 
where, nor can ~they tell us which laws foster untruth. It 
is oply experience that can guide us, and it requites time
an~ knowledge of facts. ; ~ Nava Jivan ·' will address 
itselfto supplying this last thing. 
· 'Nava:Jivanl'-;will try to· demonstrate· how though we· 

may. be fighting with the authorities in matters where 
we differ from them, we may still co-operate with them 
in matters where we· do not differ .. 
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" But. the relations between the rulers and the ruled do 
not exhaust the application of Satyagraha. Social and 
Religious reform, Hindu-Moslem Unity and many other 
allied questions ·~an be solved by this sovereign reme'dy. 
All such questions will therefore be discussed in 'Nava 
Jivan.' 

"The agitation against the Rowlatt Legislation is an 
object-lesson in Satyagraha. · 'Nava }ivan'· will keep 
the agitation alive before the ·people. I have no doubt 
that the Act will be repealed ·before its time, because 
I am confident of the power of truth and the capacity of 
Satyagrahis. · 

"I firmly believe· that India's economic salvation lies 
in Swadeshi. Swadeshi i.s firmly founded on religion and 
no nation that has forsaken religion has risen. 'Nava 
}ivan.' will therefore carry ·on a vig9rous Swadeshi 
propaganda. 

"I am by birth and action a Gujarati and. believe that 
unless I become one with the people in Gujarat through 
their, i.e., my mother tongue, I cannot truly serve my 
country. Gujarat should be my principal and first field 
of activities and it is through Gujarat and Gujarati th'7tt 
I can serve India. To how many can I teach my 
message through the medium of· English ? And the 
enthusiasm and energetic effort ·for English is after 
all misdirected. 'Nava }ivan' will demonstrate that 
also. 

" India lives in the cottages of her peasants. The art · 
of weaving reminds us· of the ancient stori€s of our land. 
It is hence· that I ·take pride in calling myself farmer 
and weaver.· I: ·want' to send 'Nava Ji\·an' to the 
cottages of our farmets and weavers and I must approach 
them in their language. 'Nava ·}ivan? will deal with 
the stories of their weal ·and woe in their own tongue. 
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In a fear-stricken, indebted and diseased peasantry I see 
the ruin of India. . 

"It is my earnest d~esire that women in every home 
should read 'Nava }ivan.' _ Who else .but women will 
protect our religion.? ·· If j they remain ignorant and 
stupid, if they know nothing about the condition of 
their country, what would •· be in store for the future 
generation? 'Nava }ivan' . will therefore try to. keep 
women alive to their duties:and well-informed,. and it 
will also :keep men. awake to their duties. towards 
women. .: 

"This is a most ambitious programme, but no steady 
effort in the directions outlined can ·go in vain. In the 
present state of _the Press .law, how can messages be 
effectively given to illiterate India, someone will ask. 
That is, ~owever, the questi~n of the pessimist who does 
not know the great moral that love can break the chains 
of ignorance. And need love and truth: fear .the Press 
Act? 'Nava Jivan' will spe~k out. what it must, 
without the fear of tt~e Press Act. The. manager and 
the editing staff of the· '.Nava }ivan~ hav,e pledged 
themselves to do so." 

13th September 1919 

SATYAGRAHA· 

The following is a translation P.f Mr. Gandhi's article 
in the Pateti number of the '.~S~nj Vartman ":- .• 

I .. see so much misapprehension.;about Satyagraha 
amongst us,as well as Englishmen that though I have 
said and written much about h, I thiokitproper to say 
something even at .the risk of repetition.· 

Satyagraha was a wo.rd coined ,.in South Africa to, 
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name a certain movement. First even the Gujarati word 
for the great movement our countrymen in South Africa 
were carrying on was ' passive resistance.' Once I 
happened to address a meeting of Europeans in connec
tion with the movement and on that occasion the Euro· 
pean President of the meeting said that there was· 
nothing active in the power of Indians who were vote
less and unarmed, to offer-passive resistance, which could 
only be a weapon of the weak. He was my friend. He 
·expressed these views without meaning any insult to us, 
but I felt humiliated. I was consCious that the nature of 
the fight that the Indians were offering in South Africa 
was not the result of their weakness. · They had pur
posely decided on that sort of agitation. I took the next 
·earliest opportunity to correct my friend's views and 
·demonstrated to him that it was beyond the power of 
weak men to put up a fight of the nature the Indians in 
·south Africa were doing. They were exhibiting a 
greater courage than that required of a soldier. 

Whilst in connection with the same movement I was 
in England, I saw that the suffragist women were burn· 
'ing buildings and whipping officers, and were calling· 
their own agitation by the name of' passive resistance,' 
.and people also called it1so. In the agitation of the\ 
Indians in South Africa there was no room for these 
violent acts. I thus saw that to let our movement be 
known by the name of 'passive resistance' was fraught 
with dangers. I could not find an English word that 
·could correctly express our movement. In the. meeting 
of Europeans above referred to I called our movement 
one of 'soul force'. But I could not dare to make the word 
·current as expressive of our movement. Some capable 
Englishmen could see the imperfectness of the word. 

o4 passive resistance', but they could not suggest a better 
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word. 'l: n:ow see that .'Civil .Resistance' is the word 
which. can ·correctly. express our. movement Only some
time ago I' somehow hit' upon this':. word, and·so I have 
now been using that~word in English. 'Civil Resistance~ 
expresses ·much more than: is conveyed by the word 
' .. Civil Disobedience,' though it expresses tnuch less than 
Satyagraha. . · 
'

1 I also saw that in South 'Africa truth and justice were· 
our only weapons,':, that 'the.force we were :putting .forth 
was not brute-forc·e· ·bUt was' soul-force; be it ever so· 
little~ Thisforce i's not found to be within the power of 
the brutes: a·nd as. truth· ever contains··:soul-force, the 
South. African: ~gitation, beg.an to· be·. known >in our· 
vernaculars by. the mime of 'Satyagraha;' 1 · 
: · That>Satyagraha is. thus based on purity is no exag-· 

geration .. We can now understand that, Saty agraha is 
·not merely· Civil Disobedience. At titne~ it' may be· 
Satyagiaba ·not· to offer· Civil Disobedience. ·When it 
appears to. us to be our1 duty. to offer ·Civil Disobedience, 
when .not to· offer it seems to us derogatory to our manli-·. 
nes.s,: and. to our·soul;1 then!only Civil Disobedience can 
b.e Satyagraha~ : :· . · 

. This Satyagtaha can 'be offered not' only· against 
Govern merit,· but.against family and society: ··In short,. 
Saty'agraha may ·be used as between a.: 1 husband· and 
wife, father· and· son'and between friends. We· may use· 
this .weapon iii 'any: sphere of life and to get redress of 
any grievance.'' Th'e·weapon porifies on'e who uses it as
one against whom·it is used. A good use of the :weapon 
can never be und~sirable, and it is ever infallible. I If 
Satyagraha is converted into Durag1·aha ·and thus be
comes fruitfut: of·evil results, ·satyagraha cannot be· 
blamed. ·; ·!: ; ·• · , . 

.. This sort of Satyagraha consciously or unconsciously 
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appears to be used mostly in families.. That is to say r 

if a son I finds that his father is unjust to him, he does
not put up with the injustice and pays the penalty with 
pleasure, ·and in the end he succeeds in winni'ng . over 
his callous father and in having justice from him. But 
a deadening inertia prevents us from carrying Saty
graha beyond the family ·sphere. And I have therefore 
thought the use of Satyagraha in the political and social 
sphere to be a new experiment. Tolstoy .in one of his. 
letters drew attention to the fact that this. was a new 
experiment. 1 

• 

·There are some who believe that Satyagraha may be 
used only in the religious sphere. My wide experience 
points to a contrary conclusion. We may use it in. 
other spheres and spiritualise them and by so doing has
ten the victory and are saved many a false thing. I am 
firmly of opinion that Safyagraha contains the obser
vance of the manifest Ia ws of economics, and therefore 
I believe Satyagra.ha· to be a practical affair. Satya
graha being, as I have shown above, a new-fangled 
weapon may take time to be understood and accepted 
by the people-and things pregnant with results great 
and good do take time-but when it pervades the land, 
politital and social reforms which to-day take very long 
time to .be achieved will be obtained in ·Comparatively 
less time, the gulf that separates rulers ·and the ruled 
will be bridged over, and ·trust and love will take the 
place of distrust and estrangement.. • I 

There is only one thing needful for a wide propagation 
of Satyagraha. If the leaders understand it correctly, 
and put it before the people, I am sure the people are 
ready to welcome it. To understand its true beauty, one 
should have unflinching faith in Truth and Non-violence. 
Truth does not require to be explained. I do not mean 
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.'to enter here into a minute explanation of Non-violence. 
lt means in short that we should not be actuated by spite 
.against thos~ from whom we seek to obtain justice, that· 
we should never. think of obtaining anything from him 
iby any violence to hisperson, but by pure civility. If 
we can trust overselves to be equal to only this much 
mon-violence,the required reforms can be easily achieved. 

Wbe·n the whole nation adopts Satyagraha as an eter
mal weapon,· all our movements will. take a new form. 
We· shall· be spared much of the hubbub and stump 
·oratory, much of petition-making and passing of resolu-· 
:tions and much of our. mean selfishnes.ses. I see nothing 
·in which lies the social, economic and political advance
ment of the nation so much a:s in Satyagraha. 

THREE LETTERS TO MAHATMA GANDHI 

TOLSTOY ON SATYAGRAHA 

· The following. is a translation of the letter by Count 
Tolstoy to Mr. M. K. Gandhi, written in· 1910 just at 
.a time when Mr. Gandhi's efforts in the famous South 
African Passive Resistance campaign w~re about to be 
·crowned with success. The letter shows how fully its 
writer had understood the position of Governments. ~e 
·says: "The Governments know where their chi~f danger 
lies and they ,vigilantly guard in. this question,· notonly: 
~their interests, but question ; " To be or not to be?" 

· Kotchety-Russia. September;, 1910. 
I received your journal, and ·was pleased to learn all 

·contained therein concerning the passive resisters. And. 
] felt like telling you all the thoughts which that reading 
·Called _up in me. . · 

The longer I live and especially now, when I vividly 
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feel the nearness of death, I want to tell others what I. 
feel so particularly, clearly and what to my mind is of 
great importance-namely, that which is called passive· 
resistance, but which is in reality nothing else than the· 
teaching of love, uncorrupted by false interpretations .. 
That love·-i.e., the striving for the union of human souls. 
and the activity derived from this striving-is the· 
highest and only Ia w of human life, and in the depth of 
his soul every human being (as we most clearly see in. 
children) feels and knows this; he knows this until he is. 
entangled by the false teachings of the world. This. 
law was proclaimed by all-by the Indian as by the· 
Chinese, Hebrew, Greek and Roman sages of the world. 
I think this Ia w was most clearly expressed by Christ,. 
who plainly said that "in this only is all the Ia w. and 
the prophets." But besides this,' foreseeing the· 
corruption to which this law is and may be subject, he·· 
straightway pointed out the danger of its corruptiont· 
which is natural to people who live in worldly interests, 
the danger, namely, which justifies the defence of these· 
interests, by the use of force, or, as he said, " with blows. 
to answer blows, by force to take back things usurped," 
etc. He knew, as every sensible man must know, that 
the use of force is incompatible with love ns the funda
mental Ia w of life, that as soon as violence is permitted, 
in whichever case it may be, the insufficiency of the Ia w 
of love is acknowledged, and by this the very Ia w is. 
denied. The whole Christian civilisation, so brilliant 
outwardly, grew upon this self-evident and strange 
misunderstanding and contradiction, sometimes con· 
scious, but mostly unconscious. 

In reality. as soon as force was admitted into love 
. there was no more, and there could be no love as the 
law of life, and as there was no law of life, there was no-
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3aw'at all. e~cept violence·-i.e., the power of .the strong~ 
est.. so· 1.rived .Christian humanity .for nineteen cen• 
~uries .. It is Jrue:-that in all times pe~ple wer~ guided 
by :viol.ence·in .arrangi.ng .'Jbeir lives,; . .The . difference 
.between-:: ~he Christian .na:tions and alL other. nations . .h; 
()Oly that hr the Christian) world the Ia w .of. love was ex
·ptessed .c. clearly and . definitely, . wh.ereas ·it was so 
expressed. in the religious teaching, and; thatthe people 
of Jhe Christian world,.have ;solemnly accepted this Ia w, 
whils.t! a·t tbe:same .. time they have; permitted violence,· 
.and built theidives on vio.lence .and that is why ·the 
:whole; life ~of;' the Christian: 1 peoples :is a . continuous 
·Contradiction(. between .that whi.ch th.ey profess. and the 
.principles o·n which they on:ler the iives-a contradiction 
between love. acc~pted as. the .law.of1 life. and :violence' 
which is; recognised .and praised, acknowledged even as 

':a necessity in different. phases of life, such as the power 
of the .rulers, c.ourts and armies. This contradiction .at ways 
grew with1 the develop.me.nt of the people of the Christian 
world, .. and: ·.lately· ·it reached the highest· stage,.. The 
-question ·now evidently stands thus~ either. to admit that 
we do not recognise any religio-moral teaching, and we 
guide ours.elves in arranging our ;lives only by power of 
the stronger, or .that all our compulsory taxes, court and 
.police establishments, but mainly our armies,: must be: 
.abolished. ", ·. 

This year, in spring, at a Scripture examination in a 
·Girls.' High S~hool at Moscow, the teacher and the~· 
bishop present asked the girls questions on the:~ 

Commandments, and especially on the sixth. After a. 
correct answer the bishop generally put another question, 
,whether,. murder was always in all cases forbidden by 
·God's Ia w and the unhappy young ladies were .forced by 
previo\lS instruction ·to answer, . "Not always "-that 
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murder was permitted in war and , in execution of 
-criminals. Still; when one of those. unfortunate young 
ladies (what.! am telling is. not an invention, but a fact 
told me by an eye~ witness) after her first aos wer, was 
asked the usual question, if killing were .always sinful, 
she agitated and blushing, decisively answered, 
~~AI ways" and to all the usual sophisms of the bishop, 
she answered with decided conviction, ·that killing 
always was forbidden in the old testament and 

· forbidden by Christ, not only killing, but even every 
wrong against a brother. Notwithstanding all his 
grandeur and art of, speech, the bishop became silent 
and the girl remained victorious. 

Yes, we can talk in our newspapers of •the progress of 
av1at1on, of complicated diplomatic . relations, of 
different clubs and conventions, of unions of 
different kinds, of so-called productions of art, and 
keep silent about what that young· lady s~id. But it 
cannot be passed over in silence, because .it is felt, more 
or less dimly, but always felt by every. rrfan in the 
Christian world. Socialism, Communism, Anarchism, 
Salvation Army, increasing crime, unemployment, the 
growing insane luxury of the rich and misery of the 
poor, the alarmingly increasing number of suicides-all 
these are the signs of that "internal contradiction 
which must be solved and cannot remain unsolved." 
And .of course solved in the sense of acknowledging 
the law of love and denying violence. And so your 
activity in the Transvaal, as it seems to us, at the end of 
the world, is the most essential work, the most important 
of all the work now being done in the world, and in 
which not only the nations of the Christian, but of all 
the world, will una·voidably take part. 

I think that you will be pleased to know that here, in 
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Russia, this activity is aJso fast developi~g in the way of 
refusals to serve in the Army, the number of which. 
increases from ·year: to: year. · Ho.wever insignificant is. 
the number of our people. who are passive resisters in 
Russia, who refu!'e to serve in the Army, these and the 
others can boldly say that God is more powerful than 
man. 

In acknowledging . Christianity even· in the corrupt 
form in which it is professed amongst the Christian 
nations and at the· sa'me time in acknowledging the 
necessity of' armies and armament for killing on the· 

· greatest scale in wars, there is ·such a clear clamouring 
contradiction, that it must sooner or later, possibly very 
soon, inevitably reveal itself and annihilate either the· 
professing of the Christian religion,. which is indispen
sable in keeping up these forces or the existence of 
armies and all the violence kept up by them, which is. 
not less .necessary for power. This contradiction is felt 
by all governments, by your British as well as by our 
Russian Government, and out of a general feeling of 
self-preservation the persecution by them (as seen in 
Russia and in ·the journal sent by you) against such anti· 
government activity as those above-mentioned, is carried 
on with more energy thari against any other form of 
opposition. The governments know where their chief 
danger lies, and they vigilantly guard• in this question, 
not only their interests, but the question: II To be Of' 

not to be? 
Yours very faithfully 

Leo Tolstoy 
[Translated from the original Russian by Pauline 

Padlashuk.-Johannesburg, November 15th 1910.lndiarr 
Opinion.] 
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The following letter has been sent to Mr. M. K. Gandhi 
by (Sir) Rabindranath Tagore and also communicated to 
the Press:-

·shantiniketan, 12th April 1919 
Dear Mahatmaji, ., 

Power in all its forms is irrational, it is like the horse 
that drags the carriage blindfolded. The moral element 
in it is only represented in the man who drives the 
horse. Passive resistance is a force ·which is not neces
sarily moral iri itself; it can be used against truth as well 
as for it. The danger inherent in . all force grows. 
stronger· when it· is' likely to gain success, for then it 
becomes temptation. · 

I know your, teaching is to fight againsfevil. by the 
help of the good. But such a fight is for heroes and not 
for men, led by impulses of the moment. Evil on one 
side naturally begets evil on the ·other, injustice leading 
lo violence and insult to vengefulness. Unfortunately 
such a force has already been started and either through 
panic or through wrath. Our authorities have shown 
us their cia ws whose sure effect is to drive some of us 
into the secret path of resentment and others into utter 
demoralisation. · 
, In this crisis you, as a great leader of men, have stood 
among us to proclaim your faith in the ideal which 
you: know to be' that of India, the ideal which is 
both against the cowardliness of hidden revenge and 
the cowed submissiveness of the terror-stricken. You 
have said, as Lord Buddha has done in his time and for 
all time to come. 

'.Akkedhena jine, kodham asadhumjine' 
c Conquer I anger by the power of non-anger' and evil 

by the power of good.' r · 1 • 

1 I This power of good 'm.ust prove its truth and stre'ngth 
8o 
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by. its: fearlessness,.; by its ·re£usa.L to ·accept ·ariy imposi
tion. which ·dep.ends, for :its c. success. ·upon its power ~o 
produce frightfulness and is not ashamed :to use .its 
ma~hines. of destruction to terrorise a people completely 
disarmed. We must know that morall.conqriest ·does 
not consistjii successes, that failure does !hot deprive it 
of its dignity.and'woith. Thoseiwho.believe in spirituaJ 
life know! thatto 1stand against wrongr~whic;h has· ·over-+ 
whelming cmaterial.power behind it. is victory rlitself':.Jt 
is .the .victory· of· the active faith iri the. ideal in: the· teeth 
. of evident:<defeat. ~ ' ~~ • · i 
-: I have always felt, ~nd said acc6tdiilgly1 that the great 
'gift of freedom can never come,to a: :peQple~ through 
charity .. We-.niust win itubefore:we .cam:ow:n .it~·· And 
India's opportunity !ot '.winning it'w'ill cbme to her when 
she can prove that she. is morally lsuperio(to the people 
wh0 .rule her by .their·: 'right; .of., .conquest. She must 
willinglyl accept her .. pei}.ance of suffering, the suffering 
which is the· crbwn ·of the great. ·Armed with ·her utter 
faith in goodness, she:must'stand :.unabashed before the 
arrogance that SCOffs. at; the power OfSpirit.. :,:I '• ... · 

·· And you have come1to .your motherlan,~ in the time of 
her need to remind her of her mission, to. ·lead her in the 
true path .of conquest; to purge her:: present·day 'politics 
of its· feebleness· :which imagines 'that it has gained its 
purpose when it struts,ih the borrowed feathers of. diplo-
matic dishonesty. . .. 1 • •• • , ... < ' 

This. is'why I pray most fervently:that.nothing that 
tends to weaken our spiritual freeddnJ.. may intrude into. 
our marching line, that martyrdom for 1the cause of truth 
may never ·degenerate into fanaticism for :mote verbal 
forms, descending into the self-deception that .. hides 
itself behind sacred names. · l . :! · '· ~ 
· .. With .tliese few words for an introduction,, allow me to 

.t'J 
1,\J 
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offer the follo'Ning as poet' a contribution to your noble 
work:-

Let me hold my head high in this faith that thou 
art our shelter, that all fear i's mean distrust of thqse. 

Fear of man? But what man is there in this world, 
, I 

what king, 0 King of Kings, who is thy rival, who 
has hold of me for all time and in all truth? . · · 

What pow~r is· there in this
1 
~orld to ro,b ,me. qf 

freedom?- For, do not thy arrris re~ch the captive 
through the dungeon-walls bringing .unfettered 
release to the soul ? 1 : : ' · · · . , '. 

And must I cling tci this bJdy in , fear of death, 
as a' miser to his barren treasure? Has not this spirit 
of min~· the eternal.call to th~ feas'i of e~e~lasti~g 
life ? ' · .. · · 

Let me know that all pain and death are shadows 
·Of tht moment j .that. the dark fo~ce which sweeps 
between.me and thy truth is but the mist before the 
su.nrise; that thou alone art min.e for ever and grea .. 
ter than all pride of strength. that dares to make. ~Y 
manhood with its menace. · · 

II 
Give me the supreme courage of love, this is my 

prayer, the courage to speak, to do, to suffer at thy 
will, to leave all or be left~alone. 

Give me the supreme faith of love, this is my 
prayer, the fai~h of the life in death, of the victory in 
defeat, of the power hidden in the frailness of 
beauty, of the di'gnity of pain that accepts hurt, but 
disdains to return it. ' ' 

· Very sincerely yours, 
(Sd) Rabindranath Tagore. 
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1 (Sir) ,Rapindranath Tagore's ·eldest . brother Babu 
Dwijendra Nath Tagore who is eighty years old, and 
who leads the life of a recluse at his peaceful hermitage 
at Shantiniketan has addressed the following letter to 

'Mahatma, Gandhi,' ·js'uppor~ing" his ~passive resistance 
movement:..:.....-' · ·· ·' : ,. '· · 

. ·~ ' ' J 1 
· 

1 . .' r ·Shantiniketan;: A'pril II, 1919 
I My most rev~ted fdend Mr. Gandhi, . ·.. ' ' 

I wish;: I whh: f, all ; my heart" that ' y6u will go on 
unflinchingly' with your work of heipii.Jg our misguided 
people to ove'rcomie.~il \ by 1good ... -At ti~es it seems to 

I ..•.• " • • •• • . . ' . • 

·me that the·penance and fasting~ etc., which you enjoin 
are not quite the things that .are ·nece.ssary and therefore· 
may' be dispensed" with. 'But: on the: second thought 1 
'find th~t we 'are. not competent to judge the matter 
'aright'from. our·~stand-ptHnt. You: are deriving your 
inspiration from such a high source that instead of 
calling in ~question, the appr,opr1iatenes's at :your sayings. 

" and doi~gs,: w·e·~ought to thankfully recognise in them 
the fatherly I call of· Providence full of 'divine wisdom 
and; power. v I • ' • ' i • . 

I May the Almighty' and All-merciful God be y~ur shield 
and strength in this awful crisis. ' 

Your affectionate old frienrll 
'. , Dwijendraoath Tagore. 

''I'"'' 

I fllr 

17th :May 1919 

, THE· S\YADEsiuJvow · 
I \"1 I I 

, The· id~a of Swad~shi wa.$ first broached on the 6th of 
April· meeting at ·chowpati w~en .thov~~nds- of men and 
some ~~~en. rq.~t. .together, but the Swadeshi Vow 
was not take·n on thaf·day, Jt has now been fully threshee!J 

• • , 1 , ( 
1 ·~ l ' 1, I . ' • 4 "' • 
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out and the way is clear. It is our duty to take Swadeshi 
Vow; in it lies the prosperity of India. To use foreign 
articles rejecting those that are manufactured in India 
is ·to be untrue to tndia, it is an· unwarranted indul~ 
gence .. To use foreign articles because we do riot like 
indigenous ones is to be a foreigner. It is obviou~ that, 
we cannot reject indigenous articles, even as we cannot 
reject the native air and the native soil because they are· 
inferior to foreign air and soil. Cotton imports amounted' 
to about Rs. 570,ooo,ooo and silk imports · to Rs.i 
4,0o,oo,ooo in the year 1917-18. India has a population of 
three hundred millions and so it means that we sent out 
in that year about Rs. 2 per head, with starvation 
as the result. More than thirty million men in India 
hardly ·get more than one meal a day. Such a starva
tion must have been unknown when every house in 
India· had its spinning wheel and when thousands of 
people were busy with their handlooms. ·No wonder 
that starva.tion ·and other ills arise whenever people 
depart from the path of duty. One of the remedies for 
these ills· is Swadeshi. The Swadeshi, Vow of which 
the text is given at the foot of this article has therefore 

1 

been proposed and it has been divided' into two classes': 
The first represents purer Swadeshi Vow, but the purest' 
is that under which those taking it;estrict themselves'· 
to the use of hand-woven clothes made out of hand .. 
spun yarn. The ruin of the handloom industry· ~akes 
such a vow for the time being impossible.· But if those 
who take the first vow keep the ideal Swadeshi as their 
goal, we shall ere long be able to obtain s~fficient hand-
woven cloth. ' 1 

I have already pointed out the great differehc~ bet
ween Swadeshi and Boycott. I for one am s~re that 
boycott cannot benefit India in the least.' 'Resorting•t~ 



p9ycott amou1:1~s to cutting off _th~ nose to spite the. face. 
Shall, ~e open 0~1,~ ~oor )Vider. for Japan by boycotting 
.British goods in order to rid ourselves of the evil of the 

J ' • • I ' ~' ' ' ' -

Ro\Vl.~tt Bil.l.? . .Jh~. fact is th~t. Swadeshi has nothing 
to do., wi~h the.: ~gita~iqn agai.nst the Rowlatt Bills. A 
g~~at .~ovement, like :Satyagraha . sets the 1people 
a-thinking about the duties and it is thus that the idea of· 
tbe · Swad~s~i has · po~sessed .t the people. We shall 
continue to observe the vow; even after the .repeal of the 
Rowl~tt· Iegi~Iatio~ .'and ~fter India bec~mes an honoured 
P.artn~r . in the )3rit.ish :E~pire. ; And our ~ow will then 
not beth~ JitAited Swadeshi Vow to-day, it will be a far 
wider one_as-~e shall then have been capable of meeting: 
i~ ·India · its~·lf many. of our . req~irements. We shall 

) ,j I • I ' '' I. • I 

~ppeal t<;> our English brethren also to jo~n us in this 
Swadeshi Vo~:· · · ·. 

1 ., j I ''• • •' \ 

In order t{) enable lacs of men and women to take and 
ob~e,r:ve t.he S~~qeshi! yow, commercialhqn.esty will be 
a "sine qua non." .The millowners will· have to fix 
t~~~~ r'ates .in ~a p~trio.tic spi~it. Merchants,·. great and 
small,wi.ll als,o likewise have to keep honest. deal~ngs. I. 
have no doubt that Swadeshi cannot advance unless: 
th~'usands of petty' ·~h~pkeepers fro~ . who~ the poo~ 
~illjons buy introd~ce honesty into their dealings. The 

j ' ' ' ' ~I ' ' • 

organisers of s·wade~p~ :~ave ventured to place before 
th~ ,natio;n the ~'Yaaeshi pledge fo~. its acceptance upon
the. belief that our merchants possess the patriotic spirit 
and that for the sake of the counUy ·they; will be kind to· 

I .... ' ' .•' . 

the poor a~d be ~ruthful towards them. . 
_:Th<:>se. w~p paye ,foreign clothing seem. to hesitat~ to· 

take the pledge. Though this is natural, it is also pain
(~1..: W ~ ,want S.~adeshi to prod.uce bi~ resul~s .. These 
cannot. be. attained 'without sacrifice. Moreover, it is 
~oped 'that:the. spirit of ~Swadeshi will.bring in t~at .of 
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simplicity, and those who take to simple, though more 
durable clothing, will be able to recoup themselves for 
any loss sustained'by reason of the giving ·up of foreign 
articles. 

It is necessary to give the warning that none should 
lay by a large stock of Swadeshi clothing. There is not 
enough cloth in Hindustan to enable many of us to have 
a stock to last four or five years. When there are many 
Swadeshists, there is no doubt that we will have many 
Swadeshi shops and that day by day we shall have 
more cloth woven in India. Those who take the pledge 
should have faith in the possibility of their being able 
to buy Swadeshi cloth whenever they need it. Atp a
matter of fact, every one should learn to weave his own 
cloth and those who cannot should engage their own 
weavers. So doing· they would avoid ·all cause for 
deceipt and they would be able to have durable and pure 
cloth for their use. This is what we used to do in days 
gone by. 

Swadeshi depends upon women adopting it. I hope 
that thousands· of them will give up foreign cloth in 
their possession and take the S wades hi pledge. •It be
hoves us to suffer some inconvenience if only by way of 
penance for our past mistakes. Moreover, it is possible 
to put foreign cloth to other uses. It can even be so1d 
for despatch out ·Of India. Further the nation has a right 
to expect its. women to cloth their children in Swadeshi 
garments.-13th May, 1919. · 

M. K. G. 
PURE SWADESHI VOW 

solemnly declare that, henceforth, in Hindustan I 
shall not wear clothing .except such as is made in India 
out of Indian cotton, silk or wool spun in India. 

This vow shall be binding on me for life-years. 



' · ~YOUNG· INDIA .. : .~ J 

,, .:... MIXED;SWADESlJIYO'W :_., ..... 

· · I solemnly .. declare. that, hencefortht iri -Hindustan I 
shall not wear .any clothing except such as· is woven in 
India whether made out of foreign or Indian yarn, silk 
and wool. •' i l ' \• :J i j I , , , l U , l 

: •This-vow shall be binding .on me for life-years. 
Explanation.-:-The true Swadeshi ideal.cortsists· in the 

use ~f hand-woven cloth only made .out .of 'hand-spun 
yarn, but it is . physically. impossible to-day to secure a 
supply' of. such cloth for any large number of people. It 
is expected, . however,·· that true lovers of Swadeshi and 
real art will not only J themselves,' even at I some incon• 
ven.ience,: wear hand-wove~ cloth made outJof hand-spun 
yarn, but -will also endeavour to set. going as many 
hand looms and spinning. wheels as possible; 
·_ Note L'-lt should. be remembered that this movement 
has nothing to do with the 'a-gitation for securing repeal 
of Rowlatt legislation. Repeal of that legislation or the· 
granting of other concessions or reforms will make 
no alteration whatsoever in the. Swade~hi vow. or the 
movement for the·spread of Swadeshi.-
-·.Note z.~ The. suggestion for·· destruction of .foreign 
cloth: in the( possession of the signatories . to the pledge 
has been totally abandoned lest a mistaken interpretation 
of the (SUggestion may lead to the I growth or the pro~ 
motion of ill-will against Europeans, the -idea of ill-will 
being entirely foreign to the originators of the present 
Swadeshi movement. But the pledgeprecludes :the-llse 
of .. any personal clothing o( foreign make that the 
signatory may possess ·at' the·' time of taking the vow. 
! Note 3.-i-:Mahomadans, Parsis; Christians and Jews 
taking. the Swadeshi ~ pledge are not precluded from: 
using and . weari'ng ··foreign cloths,·'havirig1 a religious 
significance.. · ·I : • • : :· ' • • ' : ··~ 
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The following are among the signatories to the first 
vow:-
~iohandas Karamchand Gandhi, :\frs. Kasturibai 

Gandhi, ~1ahadeo Haribhai Desai, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, 
JamnaJas Dwarkadas, Umar Sobhani, Shankerlal G. 
Banker, Devji Damoder, Behan Ansuya Sarabhai,· 
Lakhamidas Rawii Tersi, Jamnadas Madhawji Mehta, 
and Vaikunthray Ambalal Desai. 

ECONOMIC SALVATION OF INDIA 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

The following is the text of the Swadeshi vow:
"With God as my witness, I, solemnly, declare th'at from 

to.day I shall confine myself, for my personal require
ments, to the use of cloth, manufactured in India from 
Indian cotton, silk or wool and I shall altogether abstain 
from using foreign cloth, and I shall destroy all foreign 
·cloth in my possession.'' 

For a proper observance of this pledge, it is really 
necessary to use only handwoven cloth made out of 
'hands pun yarn. Imported yarn, even though spun out of 
Indian cotton and woven in India, is not Swadeshi cloth~ 
We shall reach perfection only when our cotton i5 spun . 
in India on indigenous spinning wheels and the yarn so 
spun is woven on similarly made handlooms. But re
quirements of the foregoing pledge are met if we ail only 
use cloth woven by means of imported machinery from 
yarn spun from Indian cotton by ·means of similar 
machinery. 

I may add that covenanters to the restricted Swadeshi 
referred to here, ·will not rest satisfied with Swadeshi 
clothing only. They will· extend the vow to all other 
things as far as possible. 



: l :am ·told that there are in India English-owned mills 
·which do not admit Indian shareholders. If this informa
~iom, })~true, I would consider cloth' manufacture'd in such 
~i.lls t9 be: fqr~ign cloth. ,rMoreo:ver; suc:h Cloth bears. 
t~~ t~intof ~ll~will,. However well~made.such cloth may: 
be,, it should,. be avoided,;1 T~e majority do not give 
thought to such matt~rs. ~All cannot be expected to con-. 
sider whether their actions promote or retard the welfare·· 
of their country. But it behoves those who are learned,. 
those who are thoughtful, whose .intellects are trained or· 
whd are desirous of serving·their country, to test every 
action of theirs, whether ·public or private in the manner 
aforesaid, and when ideas which ~pp~ar to be of national 
i~portance and which have .Peen tested by practic(:ll ex
pe~ience ~hould be placed before the people· and, as has. 
~een sai<;l in the· Divine Song, .'~the multitude will copy 
the a~tions of the enlightened." .. Even :thoughtful men, 
and wom~n h~ve · not hitherto generally carried on the· 
above-mentioned self-examination.: '(he nation has there~ 
fore suffered by1 reason of this neglect. In my opinion. 
~1:1ch ~elf-~xaminatioQ is only possible where there is. 
reJigim,ts perception. . . , . · · · . ' 
, Thousands of-men .believe that by using cloth wovenr 

in Indian ~ills, they ~o~ply _with the requirements of' 
' the. Swadeshi .vow. .The fact is that most fine cloth is~ 

made o~t of. foreign cotton. spun outside India. Therefore: 
the only satisfaction to be derived from. the· use of such~ 
~lotq is 'that it is woven in India., Even· oq hand-looms. 
for-verr fine cloth only foreign ,yarn is used. The use· 
of such cloth does not amount to an observance of 
Swadeshi.· , To say so is simple :self-deceptiQn. Satya
graha ;i; e., ·insistence, on· truth is· necessary. even in 
$wadeshi .. When men. will say;'~ we shall confine our-· 
selves to ·pure 'swadeshi cloth evei} though we inay have7 
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to remain satisfied ~with a mere loin cloth, and· when 
women will resolutely say, . 'we shall observe pure 
Swadeshi even though we may have to restrict ourselves 
to clothing just enough to satisfy the Sl;!nse of modesty,'· 
then shall we be successful in the observance of the great 
Swadeshi vow. If a few thousand men and women were· 
to take the Swadeshi vow in this spirit, others will try to· 
imitate them as far as possible .. They will then begin. 
to examine their wardrobes in the light of Swadeshi .. 
Those who are not attached to pleasures and personal 
adornment, I venture to say, can give a great impetus, 
to Swadeshi. . 

Generally speaking, there are very few villages in, 
India without weavers ... From times immemorial, we· 
have had village farmers and village weavers, as we 
have village carpeQters, shoemakers, blacksmiths, etc .. 
B~t our farmers have become poverty~stricken and our 
weavers have patronage only from the poor classes. By· 
supplying them with Indian cotton, spun in India, we can· 
obtain the cloth we may need. For the time being it 
may be coarse, but by constant endeavours w~ can get· 
our weavers to weave out of fine yarn and so doing we· 
shall raise our weavers. to a better status, and if we· 
would go a step still further, we can easily cross the sea 
of difficulties lying in· our path. We can easily teach· 
our women and our children to spin and weave cotton,. 
and what can be purer than cloth woven in our own 
home? I tell it from my ~xperience that acting in this. 
way, we shall be saved from many a hardship, we shaH
be ridding o.urselves of many .an unnecessary need, and, 
O)lr. life will be one song , of joy and beauty. I always 
hear divine voices telling me in my ears that such life. 
was a matter of fact once in India. But even if such an .. 
India be th~ · idle dream of the po~t, it does not matter •. 
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Is it notln~eessary to\~rea:t~ such an India now, does riot., 
our' Purushartha' :lie therein? I have been travelling 
throughout Irtdia. 1 I 'cannot bear the heart~rending cry oC 
the poor .. "The young1 and old all tell me, 'we cannot j 
get ,cheap cloth, we have :nofthe· mea~s where'with to:· 
,purchase ;dear· cloth,~! :Everything is dear, provision,: 
cloth and all. .:what· are :we to do?'' and they heave a: 
sigh· of ·despair. Jt.-:18 · my: duty to give· these men ·a i 
-satisfactory reply. · It is the duty of every· servant of: 
the country, but I am unable to give a satisfactory reply.l. 
It should be-intoledble for all. thinking Indians that our .i 

'raw materials should be exported to Europe and that we 1 

have to pay heavy prices therefore. The first and the 
bst remedy for this is :Swadeshi. We are n·ot bound to 1 

seli our cotton · to anybody ra!ld when Hindustan fings -; 
with· the echoes of Swadeshi, rio ·producer of Cdtton wm·i 
·sell it for ·its being manufactured in foreign countries.: 
When Swadeshi pervades the 'country, every on~ will be r 
-set a~thinking why' cotton should ·not be refined :and! 
:Spun ·and w6ven' in 'the·: place where' if· is' produded: > 

.A:rid When the· Swadeshi' mantra res'oi.mds in every ear;·] 
millions iof men wilrhave in their hands the ke'Y to the 0 

economic salvation- of India. ·Training for this does 'not~ 
require :nundreds -of ye·ars .. When the 1religious sen:se is·: 
.a wakened,' people's', thoughts "undergo a; revoiu'tion in a~ 
single :.mt>rrtent.: 'Onlyi ·selfless ~acrifice is the sine•q_ua ) 
.non. The 'spirit of sacrifice 'pervades the Indian atmos- • 
ph ere ~"at the 'pres'ent moment. ·If we.,· fa'n' to , preach! 
Sivadeshi -at ·this·,5ripreme morrlent,· ·we:(shall· have to'' 
wring .'our 'hands· in' despaii'. 1 r- beseech every H~ndu, I 
Mussaima'n, Sikh, Parsf; Christian ·and 'Jew who believe·s~ 
tha:t he 1belongs ··to this:-couiitry: to take :the· S:wddeshi4 

vow and ·:to ask billers lis'or to~do· likewrs·e. i It, is my1 

humble: belief·. that' if we 'cahriot do ever{this ~little for 1 
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our country, we are born in it in vain. Those who think 
deep will see that such Swade~hi contains pure econo
mics. I hope that every man and woman will give 
serious thought. to mY humble suggestion. Imitation of 
English economics will spell our ruin~ . 

21st June 1919 

SWADESHI 
I 

, The follow,ing address 'on Swadeshi delivered by Mr. 
Gandhi . bdore the Missionary Conference of 1916 at 
Madras, bei~g seasonable, is reprinted here ·for the bene
fit of those who are interested in the Swadeshi ;-
. It was not without great diffidence that I undertook to· 
speak to you at all. And I was hard put to it in the 
selection of my subject. .I have chosen a very delicate· 
and difficult subject. · It is delicate because of the 
peculiar views I hold upon Swadeshi, and it is difficult 
~ecause I have .not that command of language which is 
necessary for giy_ing adequate expression to my thoughts. 
I know that I may rely upon your indulgence for the 
_ma~y short-comings yol;l will no doubt find in. my ad-
dre~~' ,the more so when I tell you that there is nothing, 
in what I all,l about to say, that I am not either already 
pra~tising ·o~.' am preparing to practice to the best of 
my ability. It encourages ~e to observe that last month 
yo~ devoted a week to prayer in the p]fice of an address. 
I have earnestly prayed that what I am about to say 
may bear fruit and I know you will. bless my word with. 
a similar prayer. , . 

After much thinking, I have arrived at a definition of 
,Swadeshi that perha.ps best. illustrates my meaning. 
Swadeshi is, that spirit in;us which· restricts us to the use· 
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'khd :8er'vice of;dur irrt~ediate' surrou.ndings:ro· the· exdu·
·sion ·of ~the more remote.·: Thu~; as ·for teligion, id order to 
:satisfy the:tequitements 6f the 'definition, I m~st restrict 
I myself to 1tny· 'an"cestral ·~ reli'gion) That' is ''tlie "use of rriy 
immediate religious: surroundin·g: r · 'lf I find· it defective, 
I should serve it ·by purgi.ng it of its defects. In the 
-domain of politics I should rpake use of the indigenous 
:institutions and serv~ \ the1rri 'by curing them ·of their 
·proved. defects. In tharoLeconomics I should use only 
·things that are produced by my immediate ·neigh-
bours and-· ·:ser\re · those ~industries by ·<makfng 'them 

; efficient ·and complete where ·they might be', fourtd' want
·ing~i It iswsugg~sted~ihatrsuch Swadeshi(if reduced; to 

• • ....., t l • • ' \ 

practice; will lead to: the rrnillenium~ · And·: as we do not 
.abandon ·our Tpursuit after the rnillenium,· because w·e do 
:riot e~pect :quite to reach it within our' tiines, · sO may 'we 
not~abandon sw·a.deshi,·even ~though~ it may not' be fully 
. .-attained for·geherations to =come. 1 • • ) L .. : ~;;: ' 

' ' Let 'U!Si briefly· exaniin'e the three branches of: Swa
~deshfas sketched ahove; I :Hinduism has become acon-
servativc religion-andtlierefortfa nlighty force, because 

.. c)f the Swadeshi .. ·spitie uo'derlyiilg it/' It is the' rho~t 
·tolerant. because( it is' no"n-proselytising; and it is as :cap
.. a:bie:of~ expansionr to.iday as:i(has been foun'd tb 'be in 
:the p'ast;, It has succe~ded, 1 nbt in drivirig out as I .think 
·it has :been erroneously held;• out in absorbing B~~dhisni. 
'By. reason :of;the: Swadeshi spirit, a Hindu refus·es 'to 
.•change his religion, not necessarily because he considers 
it to be the best~; bhf because· he knows that; he can c~rri
.:plement it by introdticing··:reforms) :And\vh.at ·I have 
'said about Hinduism is,- I suppose, true ··of·· othe'r''great 
·faiths: of the world, :onlY it is held that·it is. specially so 
:in the ·case of·. Hinduism. But ·here· co!Jles the ~oint I 
.am labouring to'. reach~ . If there is any'. substance' irl 
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what I have said, will not the great missionary bodies of 
Jndia, to whom we owe' a deep debt of gratitude for 
·what they have done and are doing, do still better and 
serve the spirit of Christianity better by dropping the 
.goal of proselytising, while continuing their philanthropic 
·work? I hope you will not consider this to be an imperri
·nence on my part. I make the suggestion in all sincerity 
.and with due humility. Moreover I have some claim up
·on your attention. I have endeavoured to· study the 
Bible. I consider it as part of my scriptures. The spiri't 
·of the Sermon on the Mount competes almost on· equal 
terms with the Bhagwad Gita for the domination of my 
.heart. I yield to no Christian in the strength of devotion 
with which I sing "Lead kindly Light'' and several 
·other inspired hymns of a similiar nature. I have 'come 
:under the influence of noted Christian missionaries b~
·longing to different denominations, and I enjoy to this day 
the privilege of friendship with some of them. You wiJI 
·perhaps, therefore, allow that I have offered the above 
~suggestion not as a biased Hindu, but as a humble and im
'partial student of. religion with great leanings towards 
·Christianity. May it not be that" Go ye unto all the 
world" message has been somewhat narrowly 'inter
:preted and the spirit of it missed ? It will not be 
·denied, I speak from experience,· that many of the 
~onversions are only so-called. In some cases the ap-
1)eal has. gone ribt ·to the heart but to the stomach. 
And in every case a conversion leaves a sore behind it 
which, II venture to think, is1 avoidable. Quoting again 
Jrom experience,. a new birth, a change of heart, is 
perfectly possible in every· one of the great faiths. r 
know I am now treading upon. thin ice. But [ do not 
.apologise,. in closing this part of my subject, for saying 
-.that the frightful outrage that is just going on iri Europe 

' 
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perhaps shows that .the: message of .Jesus: of Nazareth" 
._the Son of Peace, .. has been little understood in EunJpe-. 
:and t~at Jight upon it may.have to be thrown from the 
~a st. 

I hav~'sought your help in religious matters, .. which it 
j~ yours to give in a special sense .. But I make bold to
seek: .it ev~.n in .political matters.· ;! do not believe. that 
religion . h.as. nothing to do with _.politics. The latter 
~iyorG~d ~ frqm: religion is· like a corpse only fit to be 
,burieg; A~ a rna.tter ofrfact, in your.: own 'silent manner 
you Jn,fiuence politics not a littleJ Ail'd ,I feeL that if. the 
attempt to separate politics frorn.religion had not been 
p,1~de as it. is even now made~ tliei would nothave .dege
·nerated \aS they, often appear to have' done. No one 
.~onsiders that the political life. of the country is in a 
.happy· state. Following·. out the Swadeshi spirit, I 
·~.bse~ve. Jh~ i indigenous : institutions and the village 
,P.anchayat hold me. India is really a· republican coun
:~ry, ~nd i,t is.bec'ause it is that that it has survived every 
-~PPfk .. hitherto delivered: Princes ·and potentates whe
th~.r .they W.ere Indian born or foreigners have hardly 
.·to~ched.tbe vast .masses ·except for collecting revenue. 
_'fhe latter i.n .their turn seem to have rendered unto . 
. C.res~r, ·wbat was 'Cresar's ~ and for the rest have done
.rnuc~, as,. tb.ey :have.- liked. r: The vast ·organisation of 
.caste; a1;1swered not only the religious wants of the
community,: but it··ailswered to its political needs: The· 
:vill.agers managed their ·internal affairs through' the
~~~ste syste_n:~, ,and 'throu~li lt :they.: dealt with any 
pppression frow the ruling power1 or powers. It is not 
po~s~~·Ie, to ·deny; of a·(na.tion tliat' was capable of 
producing; ;the .caste: ,system its r wonderful power of 
organisatior;t.' One had but to attend the'gtea.t Kurribha 
Mela·at Bardwar Jast·year. to kno\V thow 'ski'llful that 
; 
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organisation must have been, which without any seeming 
effort was able effectively to cater for more than a 
million pilgrims.· Yet it is the fashion to say that we 
lack organising ability. This is true~ I fear, to a certain 
extent, of those who have been nurtured in the new 
traditions. We have laboured und~r a terrible handicap 
owing to an almost fatal departure from the Swadeshi 
spirit. We, the educated classes, have received our 
education through a foreign tongue. We have therefore 
not reacted upon the masses. We want to represent the 
masses, but we fail. They recognize us not much more 
th~n they recognize the English officers. Their hearts 
are an open book to neither. Their aspirations are not 
ours. Hence there is a break. And you witness, not in 
reality, failure to organise but want of correspondence 
between the representatives and represented. If during 
the last fifty years had we been educated through the 
vernaculars, our elders and our servants and our neigh
bours would have partaken of our knowledge; the dis
coveries of a Bose or a Ray would have been 
household treasures as are the Ramayan and Maha
bharat. · As it is, so far as the masses are con
cerned, those great discoveries might as well have b~en 
made by foreigners. Had instruction in all the branches 
of learning been given through the vernaculars, I make 
bold to say that they would have been enriched wonder .. 
fully. The question of village sanitation, etc., would 
have been solved long ago. The village panchayats 
would be now a living force in a special way, and 
India would almost be enjoying self-government suited 
to its requirements and would have been spared the 
humiliating spectacle of organised assassination on its 
sacred soil. I~ is not too late to mend. And you can 
help if you will, as no other body or bodies can. 

81 
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And now for the last division of Swadeshi. · Much of 
the deep po"l:erty of the. masses is due to the ruinous 
departure. from S wadeshi in the economic and industrial 
life. If not an. article of commerce had been brought 
from outside India, she would be 'to-day a land flowing 
with milk· and honey.·, But that ~was not to be. We 
were. greedy and . sa was England. The connection 
between England and India was based clearly upon an 
error. But she (England) does not remain: in India in error. 
It is.herde~lared policy that India is to be.held in trust 
for her people. If this be true, Lancashire must stand 
aside. And if the Swadeshi doctrine is a sound doctrine, 

t 

Lancashire can -stand ·aside without hurt, though it may 
sustain a shock for the time being. I thin~ of Swadeshi 
not as a boycott movement undertaken . by way of 
revenge. I. conceive. it as a religious principle to be 
followed by all. I. am no economist, but I have read 
some . treatises which show that England could easily 
become a self-sustained country, growing all the produce 
she needs. This may be· an utterly ridiculous proposi
tion, and perhaps the. best proof that it cannot be true 
'is, that, England is .one of the largest importers in the 
world. But. India . cannot live for Lancashire pr any 
other country before she is able to live for herself. And 
she can live for herself only if she produces and is 
helped to produce everything for her requirements, 
within her own borders. She need not be, she ought 
not to be drawn into the vortex of mad and ruinous 

· ·competition which breeds fratricide, jealousy and many 
· other evils •. But ~ho is to stop her great millionaires 

from entering into the world competition ? Certainty .not 
legislation .. Force of public opinion, proper education, 
however, can· do. a great deal in the desired direction. 
The handloom industry is in· a dying condition. I took 
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~special care during my wanderings last year to see as 
many weavers as possible, and my heart ached to find 
how they had lost,' how families had retired from this 
·once flourishing and honourable occupation. If we fol
low the Swadeshi doctrine, it would be your duty and 
mine ~to find out neighbours who can supply our wants 
and to teach them to supply them where they do not 
know how to proceed, assuming that there are neigh• 
h:>urs who are in want of healthy occupation. Then 
every village of India will almost be a self-supporting 
and self-contained unit, exchanging only such necessary 
·Commodities with other villages where they are not 
locally producible. This may all sou11d nonsensical; 
Well, India is a country of nonsense. It is nonsensical 
~to parch one's throdt with thirst when a kindly Maho
medan is ready to offer pure water to drink. And yet 
:thousands of Hindus would rather die of· thirst than 
drink water from a Mahomedan household. These non
·se'.lsical men can also, once they are convinced that 
'their religion demands that they should wear. garments 
manufactured in India only and eat foa.d only grown in 
Jndia, decline to wear any other clothing or eat any 
•Other food. L'Jrd c~rzon se't the fashion of tea-drinking. 
And that p~rni:;io'Js drug now bids fair to overwhelm 
1the nation. It has already uniermined the digestive 
.apparatus of hundreds of thousands of men and women 
.and constitutes an additional tax upon their slender 
,purses. Lord Hardinge can set the fashion for S wa
des hi, and alm'Jst the whole of India will forswear ·fore-
·ign goods. There is a verse in the Bhagwadgita, which, 
·freely rendered, means masses follow the classes. It 
·is easy to undo the evil if the thinking portion of the 
·community were to take the S wades hi vow, even though 
-:it may for a time cause considerable inconvenience. I 
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hate legislative interference in any :department of lifer 
At best, it is the lesser evil. But I would tolerate, welcome~ 
indeed 'Plead for a :stiff protective duty upon foreign 
goods;. Natal, a British Colony, protected its sugar by 
taxing the: sugar that came from another British colony,. 
Mauritius~ England has sinned against India by forcing 
free trade upon 'her. r It may have been food for her, but 
it has been poison for this country. 
· If has often: been urged that India cannot adopt 
Swadeshi in the economic life at any rate. Those who· 
advance this objection d·o:not look upon Swadeshi as a 
rule of life .. With them it is a mere patriotic effort, not 
to be made if it involved any self:denial. Swadeshi, as. 
defined here, is a religious discipline to be undergone in 
utter 1disregard of the·physical discomfort it may cause· 
to individuals. ·Under its. spell th.e de.privation of a pin 
or a needle, because these are not manufactured in India,. 
need cause no terror. A Swadeshist. will learn to do
without hundreds of things which to-day he considers. 
necessary. Moreover, those who dismiss Swadeshi from. 
their minds by. arguing the. impossible forget that' 
Swadeshi 'after all i~ a goal to be reached by steady 
.effort. And ·we ·would. be making for the' goal, even if 
we confined Swadeshi to ·a given set of articles; allowing 
ourselves as a temporary measure to use such things as 
might not be procurable in the country. 

There ·now remains for me to consider one more 
objectibn that has been raised against Swade~hi. The 
objectors consider it to be a most selfish doctrine without 
any warrant ih the' ·civilized code of morality. With· 
them; to practise" Swadeshi is to revert to barbarism. I 
cannot enter into a d:etailed analysis of the proposition. 
But I would urge the· Swadeshi is the only doctrine 
consistent with the Ia w · of humility and love. It is. 
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;arrogance to think of launching out to serve the whole 
-of India, when I am hardly able to serve even my own 
family. It were better to concentrate. my effort upon 
the family, and consider. that through them I was 
serving the whole nation, and if you will, the whole 
of humanity. This is humility and it is Jove. The 
motive will determine the quality of the act. 1 may 
·serve my family, regardless of the sufferings I may 
<:a use to others, as for instance I may accept an employ
ment which enables me to extort the money from people; 
1 enrich myself thereby and then satisfy many unlawful 
demands of the family. Here I am neither serving the 
family nor the state.: Or I may recognize that God has 
.given me hands and feet only to work with .for my 
·sustenance and for that of those who may be dependent 
upon me. I would then at once simplify my life and 
that of those whom 1 can directly reach. In this 
instance I would have served the family without causing 
injury. to anyone else. Supposing that everyone follow
·ed this mode of life, we should have at once an ideal 
state. All will not reach that s.tate at the same time. 
But those of us who, realising its truth, enforce jt in 
.practice will clearly anticipate and accelerate the 
coming of that happy day. Under this plan of life, in 
seeming to serve India to the exclusion of every other 
country, I do not harm any other country. My patriotism 
is both exclusive and inclusive. It is exclusive in the 
sense that in all humility I confine my attention to the 
land of my birth. 'But it is inclusive ir. the sense that 
my service is. not 9f a competitive or antagonistic 
nature. Sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas. It is not 
merely a, .legal maxim, but it is a grand doctrine of li{e. 
It is the way to a proper practice of Ahimsa or love. 
It is for you, the custodians of a great faith, to set the 
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fashion and show by your preaching, sanctiti€d by 
practice, that patriotism based on hatred "killeth," anch 
that patriotism based on love "giveth life." 

28th June 1919 

THE NECESSITY OF VOWS 

The "Leader". has fallen fo~l of the Swadeshi vow· 
and' incidentally' of all vows. Its rein arks deserve· 
attention. We, therefore, reproduce elsewhere* the whole· 
of the criticism. ·It is certainly better not to take a vow 
than having taken it to: break it. One cannot be too· 
tautious about taking vows. But we bold that the vast 
mass of mankind need the binding force of .·pledges~ 
They build up a man's character. They are, on the one 
hand, a recognition of the fickleness Of the human nature
and, on the other, an addititnal help. to ·strong minds~ 
Every on'e· recognises the excellent effect produced by 
temperance pledges. · With the support derived from 
such pledges, many have succumbed to the temptation tQo 

drink. .A vow is a fixed and unalterable determination 
to do 'a thing, when such a determination is related to· 
something noble which can only uplift the man who makes. 
!the resolve. A vow is· to all other indifferent resolves. 
'What a right angle is to all other angles. And just as a 
tight· angle gives an invariable and correct measure, SQo 

does a man of vows, 'rightly followed, gives of himself an. 
invariable and correct measure. Jt is therefore hardly 
correct to say that Swadeshi ba~ed on a vow is Swadeshi 
·based on a formula. No one takes or should take a vow 
blindly. It is and can be taken only when one is fully 

• Omitted in this collection. 
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convinced of the necessity and the rightness of a parti
cular step. It is a question of strengthening the flesh 
when the spirit is willing. Without the binding effect 
of a vow, one may easily succumb to the temptation of 
buying a fine looking foreign garment. With the 
binding power of a vow, a man recognising the necessity 
of supporting home industries would prefer the less 
attractive indigenous garment. It can only do good to a 
man to be able to say 11 I shall never tell a lie" in the 
place of saying "So far as possible, I shall never tell a 
lie." Whilst therefore we regard the institution of vows 
as a necessity in national evolution, we entirely agree 
with our contemporary in its remark that 11 no amount of 
Swadeshi vows will avail so long as the daily necessities 
of life are not' produced in the country or are produced 
in very small quantities or of inferior quality. Swadeshi 
is a question of capital,· organization, skill, enterprise 
and determination." 

20th August 1919 

SW ADESHI AND SUPPRESSED CLASSES 

Godhra, last week, showed what could be done by co
operation between the officials and the leaders. The oc
casion was Mr. Gandhi's visit to Godhra on the 14th 
.instant to open the Swadeshi Bhandar. The organisers 
had decided to secure the co-operation of the officials in 
the non-political part of the heavy programme arranged 
by them. · The chief items in it were two Swadeshi 
meetings, one specially for the women of Godhra and 
the other for the public in general. . Mrs. Clayton had 
gracefully accepted the invitation to be present at the 
ladies' meeting and Mr. Clayton, the Collector, to preside 
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at the public meeting. · He had naturally stipulated that 
the meeting should be purely non-political. There was 
also a conference arranged between the leaders and Mr. 
Clayton on the question of. forced labour. Mr. Gandhi 
was present .at the conference. Mr.· Clayton was very 
conciliatory and ·Courteous to the' deputation and said 
that he was desirous of removing this and all difficulties 
by mutual discussion and eo-oper.ation, and wished the 
leaders 'toapproach him wheneverthey found that there 
was a grievance, a.nd assured them that though he might 
not always agree, they could always rely upon 'his giving 
every matter his best attention:. 
, Before the interview, was performed the opening.cere .. 
mony of the store. : A silver lock and key. locally :made 
werepre$ented to Mr. Gandhi. The owners who have 
taken up the enterprise purely from a pubHc standpoint 
asked Mr. Gandhi , to announce that they would not 
charge mor,e than 7~ per cent on the cost price of the . 
goods in Godhra, i.e., the price in Bombay and the rail
age and packing. This applies only to the articles re
quired for the Swadeshi vows. The ~tore was opened 
before a large audience. Mr. Gandhi said the enterprise 
depended for its .s~ccess: ~n the integrity of the 'managers 
and the patriotism of the Godhra public •. 

~ J .' 

' ,, 
. WOMEN AND SWADESHI 

I '··;·, ;· I'·' I 

·The women's meeting ·carne off at 4 p.m. Over one 
thousand women must have been present at the ·meeting. 
Mrs. Jerbanu. Merwanji Kothawala, the accomplished 
wife of Khan Saheb Kotha wala, presided. The following 
is the precis of Mr. Gandhi's address to the ladies : 

Mr. Gandhi said he was grateful to Mrs. Clayton for 
her presence at the gathering arid he was sure he had 
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his audience with him in expressing the sentiment. Af
ter briefly introducing Mrs. Clayton to the ladies present, 
the speaker said Swadeshi was that spirit in us which 
required us to serve our immediate neighbours before 
others and to use things produced in our neighbourhood 
in preference to thqse more remote. So doing we served. 
humanity to the best of our capacity. We could not 
serve humanity by neglecting our neighbours. Similarly 
with our wants. We were bound to supply them through 
the agency of our neighbours and· therefore prefer their 
labour and wares· to those of others. India abandoned 
Swadeshi, a hundred years ago, and had consequently 
become comparatively poor and helpless. We were well 
able to supply all our cloth and to supply the world's 
market to a certain extent when we were observing 
the Ia w of Swadeshi. During that period, the majority 
of the women of India spun yarn as a national duty and 
the men wove the yarn so spun. Now the 21 crore pea
sants of India had at least four months out of the year 
thrown on their hands. They did not shirk work. They 
had none to occupy their time and to supplement their 
earnings from cultivation. Swadeshi therefore was a 
question of finding a subsidiary industry for our farmers. 
No country' in the world could prosper that had one 
third ot time of the vast majority of it:; inhabitants 
lying unutilised. Moreover, there were other men and 
women who had many hDurs in the day at their dispo~al. 
If these idle hours of the nation were fully occupied in 
producing yarn and weaving it, we could manufacture 
the whole of our cloth and thus save crores of rupees 
going out of the country every year. The condition of 
success was that cultured men and women took up 
spinning and weaving. The poorer people would follow 
their example. Lady Dorab Tata, Lady Petit and Mrs. 
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Jay ji Petit had promised to learn the art of spinning andl 
introduce it to their sisters. Mrs. Ramabai Ranade 
proposed to introduce the music of the spinning whee) 
in her Seva Sa dan. Mrs. Banker worked· six hours a 
day and produced fine yarns and made of it a gift to the· 
nation. We could 'expect no less from the sisters of 
Godhra. Mr. Gandhi did not hesitate to recommend it 
to his European .fdends. One such sister had already 
undertaken the work. ·He hoped that those who did not 
need pecuniary assis.tance would make it a point of 
honour to give at least one· hour a day to the nation for· 
producing yarn. As an encouragement in this direction. 
he called upon his hearers to pledge themselves hence
forth not to buy foreign ·cloth. Every village of India. 
would thus become self-supporting and self-producing 
so far as the two main wants of life-food and clothing
were concerned. 

The Chairwoman exhorted the ladies present to help. 
the· movement in the direction Mr. Gandhi indicated .. 
Mrs.• Clayton ·said she was glad she was able .to be 
present at the meeting. She always· was in favour of 
home i.ndustries. 

THE PUBLIC MEETING ON SWADESHI 

The women's meeting was followed by a brief recess .. 
. · The Vanita Vishram was visited at 6-jo p.m. The· 
public. meeting came· off at 9-15 p.m. There was a very 
large audience. It was held in the open air. Mr .. 
Gandhi's address dealt with ·the religious and the 
economic aspect. At the outset he said he. was deeply 
grateful to Mr. Clayton for presiding at the meeting .. 
He knew and appreciated the condition under which he· 
had accepted. the invitation'of the organisers. And· he· 
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would endeavour faithfully to carry out the compact~ 
To him the economic and the religious aspects of 
Swadeshi were far more attractive than the political,. 
and as it was his dream that all, from the Viceroy down 
to the sweeper, should accept the Swadeshi, he was
desirous of conducting the Swadeshi propaganda from 
the economic and the religious standpoints. He was. 
thankful too that Mr. Clayton had permitted the 
officials to be present at the meeting. To him the· 
religious aspect was all sufficient. That elementary 
religion which was common to mankind taught us to be· 
kind and attentive to our neighbours. An individual's. 
service to his country and humanity consisted in serving: 
his neighbours. If that was true, it was our religious 
duty to support our farmers, our artisans such as. 
weavers, carpenters, &c. And so long as the Godhra 
farmers and weavers could ·supply the wants of the
Godhra citizens, the later had no right to go outside
Godhra and support even 'say' the Bombay farmers. 
and weavers. He could no't starve his nei~hbour and. 
claim to serve his distant cousin in the North Pole. 
This was the basic principle of all religions and' 
they would find it was also of true and humane 
economics. India was suffering from a triple curse, the· 
curse of disease-disease, not of a normal but of an. 
abnormal kind, the curse of want of food and lastly 
that of want of clothing. All proceeded largely from 
the same cause, poverty, and poverty was due largely to· 
.the economic drain. We gave to the producers outside-
India, in 1917-18, the enormous sum of sixty crores of 
rupe~s. And we had not, in any measure worthy of 
consideration, provided the millions of our spinners and 
weavers with any other occupation. The whole of the 
labour thus unwillingly set free was running to waste 
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like a mighty torrent of water .. ,The evil could only. be 
.corrected by our reversion to Swadeshi and by rehabili
tating' our spinners and weavers in their former honour
able· occupation. He· sought,. in this gigantic task, the 
help of the officials, the millionaries and the other 
leaders of society. It was. the most urgent need of the 
-country.· We had twenty-one crore farmers. His own 
-experience and· the experience of authoritative writers 

. showed ·that' they had nearly. four months of the year 
lying idle on their hands. , This was a huge economic 
waste .. No wonder that i we were poor. Swadeshi 
therefore was the problem of inducing and enabling the 
farmers to· take up the .supplementary industry of 
spinning and w.reaving. Our Shasttas. and the 'history of 
spinning and weaving throughout the world showed that 
the queen.s 'down to their maids considered it an honour to 
spin cotton. . Weaving was :largely specialised. In .those 
halcyon days when our mothers spun for the nation, we 
were able to produce the finest muslin. ·We could still 
regain the lost art and with it the lost prosperity. But one 
thing was needful for the people, to insist on getting only 
Swadeshi cloth and on producing it themselves as far as 
possible .. In. the' Punjab1 thousands of. :women, of high 
birth spun their own yarn and got it woven by .profes
sional weavers .. The Swadeshi vows were designed to 
create a taste for SwadeshL They.. must. not be ashamed 
of coarse. cloth, As· a matter of fact, there was more att 
about .hand-s'pun and hand-woven c. loth, however coarse, 
than about machine..:made cloth however fine. But artl 
apart, they were bound by. every tie of Qonour, every 
consideration of prudence and economics to wear what 
doth every village could produce and be satisfied with 
it, till otir skill, industry and enterprise could, produce a 
better quality;· 
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At the close of the proceedings, the chaii·man said h~ 
was glad to be able to preside at the meeting. He· 
thanked Mr. Gandhi for his instructive address and ex
horted the audience to support home manufacture. A 
vote of thanks to the chair brought the meeting to a close. 

7th May 1919 

THE VOW OF HINDU-MOSLEM UNITY 

The following is a free translation, approved by Mr .. 
Gandhi, of his leafl~t on Hindu-Moslem Unity: 

In the huge mass meeting of Hindus and Mahomedans 
held in the Sonapur.Masjid compound, on Sunday the· 
6th April, the day of humiliation and prayer, a vow of 
Hindu-Moslem Unity was proposed to be tak~n as in the 
case of Swadeshi, proposed at theChowpaty meeting, and 
I had to utter a note of warning on both the occasions. 
At times, in a fit of joyous passion, we are spurred on to . 
certain courses of action for which we have afterwards 
to repent. A vow is a purely religious act which cannot 
be taken in a fit of passion. It c'an be. taken only with a 
mind purified and composed and with God as witness .. 
Most of what I have said whilst writing about the Swa
deshi vow applies here. Acts which are not possible by 
ordinary self-denial, become possible with the aid of 
vows . which require extraordinary self-denial. It is 
hence believed that vows can only uplift us. If the 
Hindu and Moslem communities coul,d be united in one 
bond of mutual friendship, and if each could act towards 
the other even as children of· the same mother, it would 
be a consummation devoutly to be wished. But before 
this unity becomes a reality, both the communities will 
have to give up a good deal, and will have to make radi
cal changes in ideas held heretofore. Member of one 
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community' when talking about those of the other,at times 
·indulge in terms so vulgar that they but accentuate the 
·-relations between the two. In Hindu society,. we do not 
hesitate to indulge in unbecoming language ~hen talking 

·.of the Mahomedans and l)ice ven~a. Many believe that 
an ingrained and ineradicable animosity exists between 
·the Hindus an.d Mahomedans. In many places we see 
·that each. community harbou;·s distrust against the other. 

J ' ' ' ' 
.Each fears the other. · Ifis an undoubted fact that this 
.anomalous and wretched state of. things is improving 
day by day~ ·The Time:-Spirit is ceaselessly working 

·on unchecked, and .willy:.nilly we have to live together . 
. But the' object,of taking a vow is speedily to bring about; 
by the power of self-denial, a state ·of things which can 

-only be expected to come in the fulness. of time. How 
is this poss.ible? Meetings should be called of Hindus
! mean the orthodox Hiodus-where this question should 
ibe seriously considered~ The standing complaint of the 
.Hindus against the Mtissalmans is that the latter are 
ibeef-eaters ·and. that they purposely sacrifice cows on 
ithe Bak~-i-Id day. Now it is impossible to unite the 
.Hindus and Manoinedans so long as the Hindus do not 
hesitate to kill their Mahomedan brethren in order to 
·protect a cow. For I think it is futile to expect that our 
·violence will ever . compel the Mahomedans to refrain 
·from cowslaughfer. ·I do not believe the efforts of our 
.cow-protection societies have availed in the least to 
'lessen.the number ~f c·ows kill'ed every day. I have had 
no ,reason to believe so. I believe ·myself to be an 

·orthodox Hindu and it is my convictiQn that no one who 
·scrupulously practises the Hindu religion may kill a 
·cow-killer to protect a cow~ There is one and only one 
means open to a Hindu to protect a cow and that is that 
;be should offer himself a sacrifice, if he cannot stand its 
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-slaughter. Even if a very few enlightened Hindus thus 
sacrificed themselves, I have no doubt that our Mussal
man brethren would abandon cowslaughter. But this is 
:Satyagraha; this is equity; even as, if I want my brother 
to redress a grievance, I must do so by taking upon my 
head a certain amount of sacrifice and not by inflicting 
injury on him. I may not demand it as of right. My 
-only right against my brother is that I can offer myself 
as sacrifice. 

It is only when the Hindus are inspired with a feeling 
of pure love of this type that Hindu-Moslem Unity can 
be expected. As with the Hindus, so with the Mussal
rnans. The leaders among the latter should meet together 
and consider their duty towards the Hindus. When 
both are inspired by a spirit of sacrifice, when both try 
to do their duty towards one another, instead of pressing 
their rights, then and then only would the long standing 
differmces between the two communities cease. Each 
must respect the other's religion, must refrain from even 
secretly thinking ill of the other. We must politely 
dissuade members of both the communities from 
indulging in bad language against one another. Only 
a serious e~deavour in this direction can remove the 
·estrangement between us. Our vow would have value 
only when masses of Hindus and Mussalmans join in 
the, endeavour. I think I have now made sufficiently 
clear the seriousness and magnitude of this vow. I hope 
that on this auspicious occasion-and surely the occasion 
must be auspicious when a wave of Satyagraha is 
sweeping over the whole country-we could all take 
this vow of unity. For this it is further necessary that 
leading Hindus and Mahomedans should meet together 
and seriously consider the question and then pass a 
unanimous resolution at a public meeting. This con.: 
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summation: will· certainly be reached if. our present 
efforts~ are vigorously 'continued. I think the vow may 
be iaken~ individualiy even now and .I expect that 
num~rous ·people will do so every day. • My warnings 
have· reference to· the taking of the· vow publicly by 
masses of ·men.. If it is taken by the masses it should,. 
in, Illy humble opinion, be as follows: · 

"With· 'God as witness,. we Hindus and Mahomeda'ns. 
declare that we shall behave towards one another as 
children. of the Same parents, that we shall have DO· 

differences, · that • the sorrows of each shall be the 
sorrows of the other and. that each·shall help the other 
in removing· them. We shall respect each other's 
religion .and religious feelings and shall not stand in 
the way of our respective religious practices. We shall 
always refrain from violence to each other in the name
of r'eligion." · 

I 

11th June 1919 

BABU KALINATH ROY 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

. :.By the courtesy of the " Young India" syndicate., 
composed as! it is largely of Satyagrahis, since the 
deportation of Mr. Horniman I have been permitted t(} 
supervise . the editing of this journfll .. , I asked for such 
supervision'' btkaus~· I .was anxious: that nothing should 
appear in it that was in any way inconsistent with the
general principles of Satyagraha, i.e., of truth and non~ 
violence to person or property. In pursuance of the plan 
I have hitherto also'written some leading articles in. the 
usu'al editorial sty I e. ·But, for this. issue I wish to take 
the sole responsibility,•if there be any, of writing on .the 
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case of Babu Kalinath Roy, the Editor of the now 
defunct " Tribune".* Personally, I consider that even 
from the point of view of the authorities there is nothing 
wrong or out of the way in. what I am about to say. But 
lest they. may think otherwise, it is due to the public and 
to the " Young India" syndicate that the authorship of 
this writing should be known. 

With reference to the Punjab disturbances, by my 
complete silence over them I have allowed myself to be 
misunderstood by many friends and, as is now well
known, I have been deprived of the coMoperation, though 
never the friendship, of so respected and renowned a 
leader and coMworker as Sanyasi Swami Shri Shraddha
nandji. But I still believe that I have done well in per
sisting in ·my silence, for I had no conclusive data to go 
upon. No public declaration of mine could have in any 
way affected for the better the ·action of the authorities. 
But Babu Kalinath Roy's case materially alters the situ
ation. In my humble opinion the case represents a mani· 
fest and cruel wrong. I have not the honour of know
ing him personally. When I took up the Judgment in 
the case, I approached it with a feeling that there 
would be at least a prima facie case made out against 
the accused on some isolated passages in his writings. 
But as I proceeded with it, the impression grew on me 
that it was a kind of special pleading in order to justify 
a conviction and a heavy sentence. In order to check 
myself I took up the numbers of the" Tribune," referred 
to in the Judgment, and on which the serious charge 
against Babu Kalinath Roy. under Section 124 A of the 
Indian Penal Code was based, a.nd a careful reading of 
every one of the writings in the "Tribune" more than 
confirmed the impression produced by a perusal of the 

* Re,sumed publication a few days later. 
82 
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Judgment and led' me to think that the Martial Law 
Court had allowed its judgment to be warped'and cloud
ed by the atmosphere of suspicion and distrust sur
rounding ·it.· :The best proof of..my·statement must be 
the· Judgment and 'the writings on which it is based. 
They ate, therefore, reproduced* in this issue iri full. I 
haye prefaced the Judgment and th'e offending articles 
in . the " Tribune " with. extracts from the ·other 
numbers showing the whole tende~cy and tone of the 
writings from the .beginning of April just after· the Delhi 
affairs .. They are not extracts torn from their context, 

· but they are representative of the issue of the 11 Tribune" 
published after. the 30th March last. The dominant note 
pervading all tne issues is that the agitation against the 
Rowlatt. legislation· should be conducted with sobriety, 
truth and~ non-violence. I could nowhere trace. in them 
ill~will, either :against Eriglishm~n in general, or against 
the English Government in particular. Indeed,· it would 
be. difficult to ,surpass the " Tribune" in calmness and 
self-restraint in the-face of circumstances brought about 
by the Delhi affairs . 
. This' is the -test that the Special Tribunal put . before 

itself for its guidance: 
."You will have to consider whether this publication 

was or was .not a calm and temperate discussion of the 
events that had occurred. The people have a right to 
discuss any grievances that .they may have to complain 
of, but they must not do. it in a way to excite tumult." 
"You may point out to the Government their errors. 
• . . ~ The qu~stion is always as to .the manner. A 
question is. made whe~her they (writings) she,w an 
intention to instruct . by appealing to the judg .. 
ment or to irritate and excite to. sedition. In .other 

- Omitted .in this collection.· ; . 
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words, whether they appeal to the sense or the 
passions." 

Judged by the standard set before the Court, the 
articles complained against do not warrant a conviction. 
They cannot excite tumult, when daily during a period 
of exceeding stress the writer asks his readers to refrain 
all violence, telling them in unmistakable terms that 
disturbance can only damage their cause. The Editor 
has continuously appealed to the judgment of the 
readers, by asking them not to prejudge, but to 
a wait the results of an inquiry which he persistently 
a,sked for. The Court's discussion of the passages and 
articles fails to convince one_ of the propriety of its 
decision. The Court has resented the use of the term 
41 Delhi Martyrs" in the issues of the 6th and the 8th 
April. When you read the contents under the headings, 
the one has reference to prayer· at the J umma Musjid 
and the other to a Relief and Memorial Fund. The 
crime in the language of the Court was that " the 
accused chose to emphasise the memorial for martyrs 
and not the relief," and the Court proceeds," inference 
from this is plain." The plain inference from 
this is that who ever put the heading felt that those· 
who were shot down at Delhi were so dealt with, 
without suffident cause. Why this should be considered 
seditious· passes comprehension. And if such an 
inference shows, as it undoubtedly does, that the action 
of the Magistratf'! who gave the order for firing was 
wrong, is the drawing of such a deduction to be 
punished? We are told by the Court that one may point 
out to Government their errors. I submit that Mr. Roy 
justly pointed out the error of one of the local authori· 
1ies. (Incidentally, I may mention that there is no such 
Editorial heading as "Memorial· to Delhi M;artyrs," 
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referred to: in the Judgment) The next indictment 
consists in the Editor having used the worq "dupe" in 
connection with, the action of some honorary magistrates 
a.nd Municipal Commissioners who tried to dissuade
shop-keepers from closing their shops. 'This is. 
what the article .describing the demonsttation of the 6th 
April says: "The masses of India are no fools. . . , ~ 
That. they cannot be successfully duped ought td be 
clear from the very ignominious failure in this very case 
of certain. Municipal Commissioners and honorary 
magistrates and several others who went round the city. 
trying to persuade shop-keepers· to keep their shops. 
open·." This is a bare statement of fact as the accused 
knew it. Then follows in examina.tion of the other 
articles as to which the gravamen· of the chargf is the· 
assertion. of the Editor that the action of the Punjab 
Government was both "unjust and unwarranted," and 
that it had "exposed itself to the severest criticism at 
the [bar of public. opinion." 'Here, toOt the Editor has, 
after.' having reasoned to the reader, led him to the· 
conclusion to which he himself has arrived-a procedure 
held to be entirely justifiable under the test accepted 
by the! Court. itself. The wrong would undo'ubtedly 
be if the Editor had misstated facts. But in every 
case,: as would appear from the articles 'reproduced 
her~with. the writer has fortified himself with· what he·· 

, belived to be facts, and which .so far as the Judgment 
allows tis to see, have. not been controverted. The, 
other two artiCles referred to hy the Court are 'Delhi 
Trag~dy ' . in the issue of the 9th and 'Blazing Indiscre
tion' in the issu·e of the roth. April. ·The ·"Delhi. 
Tragedy·" is a dispassionate review_ of the tragedy of 

·.the 30th March, and .ends with an exhortation to the 
-Governqient of· India to appoint' ~ public inquiry" 
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• Blazing Indiscretion' is undoubtedly an· indictment 
against Sir Michael., O'Dwyer about his speech before 
the Punjab Legislative Council. The speech analysed 
in the article in question certainly contains more than 
one "blazing indiscretion." The truth of t~e matter is 
that the wrong man was in the wrong box, the right 
man to have been in the box of the accused should 
certainly have been Sir ~Iichael O'Dwyer. Had he not 
made inflammatory and irritating speeches, had he not 
belittled leaders, had he not in a most cruel manner 
flouted public opinion and had he not arrested Drs. 
Kitchlew and Satyapal, the history of the last two 
months would have been differently written. My 
purpose, now is not to prove Sir Michael O'Dwyer's 
guilt, but it is to prove Babu Kalinath Roy's complete 
innocence, and to show that he has suffered a grievous 
wrong in the name of British justice, and I do not 
hesitate to ask1Englishmen as I ask my countrymen to 
join me in the prayer for Babu Kalinath Roy's immediate 
release. As Mr. Norton has shown, and quite recently 
Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyer, a Martial Law Tribunal 
was never contemplated to be one for th~ trial of cases 
involving delicate interpretations of difficult sections of 
ordinary enactments. Such tribunals are properly de. 
·signed only for summary justice being·meted out to men 
who are caught red·handed in acts of rebellion or 
crimes which mean, if left unche'cked, complete disrup
tion of society. ' 

One thing more remains to be considered. Why 
·should this case be singl~d out for special treatment 
when it is highly likely that an independent and impar
tial committee is likely to be appointed to overhaul the 
Martial Law administration in the Punjab and so revise 
the sentences passed by the \hrti~l Law Co'urt? ~y 
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answ.er is that Mr. Roy.'s case does not admit of any doubt 
about :it: -It is capable of being -immediately considered 

" by the .Government and if the articles on which the 
charge against Mr. Roy wa·s based do not amount t<> 
·:sedition-as I hold it. does not-he should be immedi· 
ately set free. Moreover time 1s an important con-
.sideration in this case, for Mr. Roy, as Mr. Andrews has 
_pointed out, has a very delicate constitution. 

7th· June 1919 

. MR. TILAK'S ~ERVICES: MR. GANmi!•s . .TRIBUTE 

A· public meeting was held on Saturday evening at 
Shantaram's C.hawl, Girgaum,. Bombay, under the presi
dency of. Mr. Gandhi,. for the purpose of expressing 
;ippreciatlon . of the services· rendered by Mr. Tilak t<> 
India, and calling upon his countrym\n to contribute 
to the expenses incurred by· him in his case against Sir 
Valentine Chirol. The following is a· full translation of 
his sp~ech in,Gujarati: . 
, I, am thanKful to the org~nizers of th~ meeting for 
·asking me to preside. .The goal of every_thinking Indian 
.m.ust be th~ saq1e, though the methods for its attainment 
;may be different and it is a matter~nown to all that my 
·Ways differ from Mr. Tilak's. And yet J would wish t<> 
.heartily associate myself . with every occasion to pay a 
tribute ·to his great services to the couptry, his self
sacrifice, and his learning-and wi~h the present occasion 
in especial. The nation does not honou'r him any the 
Jess fQr his defeat in his case against Sir Valentine 
Chirol. It honours him, if that. were possible, all the 
more and this meetf~g is bu~ a token of it. I have come 
to offer hearty suppor.t to it. 
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Truly speaking I am in no iove with fighting in Ia w 
courts. Victory there does not depend on the truth of 
your case.. Any experienced vakil will bear me out 
that it depends more on the judge, the counsel, and the 
venue of the court. In English there is a proverb that it 
is a! ways the man with the longest purse that wins. 
And there is a good deal of truth in this, as there is 
exaggeration in it. ·The Lokamanya's defeat therefore 
made me only wish he was a Satyagrahi like me, so 
that he would have s~ved himself the bother of victory 
or defeat. And when I saw that far from losing heart 
at the result of his case, far from being disappointed, he 
faced the English public with cool resignation and 
expressed his views to them with equal fearlessness, I 
was proud of him. He has been in his ·life acting to the 
very letter up to what he has believed to be the essential 
teaching of the Gita. He devotes himself entirely to 
what he believes to be his karma, and leaves the result 
thereof to God. Who could withhold admiration from 
one so great? 

I think it our duty to contribute· to the expenses of his 
suit., He surely did not fight for his personal ends, he 
fought in the public interests. I am sure, therefore, that 
you will accept the resolution that is going to be 
proposed this evening to find for Mr. Tilak the expenses 
of his suit, and to express our gratefulness for his 
services to the country. 

19th July 1919 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS 

According to the Hindu year, Lokmanya Tilak enters 
upon his sixty-fourth year to-day~ India is to celebrate 
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the event on the 23rd inst~nt. Among the living Indians 
there are few to-day who have .braved as manv storms ' . as Mr. Tilak has, there are 'few who occupy' the place in 
the 'public estimation that Mr. Tilak does. One may 
differ from. his views and his methods but none can 
doubt his intense patriotism and burning love for his 
country; his great intellectual gifts and his vast learning. 
It has often been said by his. opponents that he is anti
English; 'We .have good reasons to know to the con
trary. 1 He is undoubtedly an unco~promising opponent 

·of bureaucracy but riot of English connection or of the 
English ·'people. Hot from the Congress · work at Cal
cutta in I9I7, the writer remembers his having appeared 
before a purely Indian audience before which he deli
vered a panegyric on British rule such as would have 
delighte.d the heart of any Anglophile.. He paid an 
unstinted tribute to the British effort in the E-arly fifties 
on behalf of the vernaculars. · Indeed his· very work in 
England is an eloquent -demonstration of his faith in the 
desir~ of the British people to do well by: India. We 
wish that the. English officials in India ·could api>reciate 
Mr. Tila~'s ·worth and seek the assistance of nationaJists 
like him in the difficult task of administration. They 
and the.country lose by constant and mutual vilification 
and distrust. 'A little charity, a little trust and it is 
poss.ible ·to remove the growing estrangement between 
the two classes, In wishing Lokmanya ;Tilak many 
happy returns of the day, we would commend the 
thought we have expressed, to the earnest attention of 
Englishmen whol ·we would wish, could share the nation
al rejoicings that woulcl take. place on .Wednesday next 
over the fact th~t the g'reat Indian ha's been spared so 
long for-.the service of India. We wouJd.plead with the 
organisers of the demonstration.that they would make 
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"the day not one for reminding us of the many grievances 
which Mr. Tilak may be long spared to fight against, 
·but that they would mark it as one on which we shall 
pray that we may fit ourselves by sacrifice and righteous
. ness for the task before us of regeneration, and that 
Englishmen may be blessed with the needful wisdom 
to see that the fulfilment of their professed mission is 
to be sought not in distrusting but in fully trusting the 
leaders of the people. 

;!7th. Septe1nber 1919 

HOW NOT TO DO IT 

(By M. K. GANDHI) 

At the very earnest rel'}uest of Mayadevi, 16 years' 
·old wife of Kesar Mal, I reproduce elsewhere * her 
picturesque petition praying for the release of her young 
husband, 21 years old. The case presented seems to me 
to be unanswerable but a good cause has .been spoiled 
by a bad advocate. Though the petition is that of 
Mayadevi, it is quite clear that it is the handiwork of a 
draughtsman who has written in a fit of rage against 
what he has, undoubtedly and with good cause, believed 
to be a monstrous injustice. But anger is short of madness 
.and noblest causes have been damaged by advocates 
affected· with temporary lunacy .. The petition is over
laid with useless adjectives and declamation. Whilst it 
has been a pl·easure to me to dis·sect the many business
like petitions. that have come from that land of sorrow, 
in the present instance I have been obliged to labour 
through violent language to what I consider to be a 
·right conclusion. I do not happen to know the draughts-

. • Omitted in this collection. 
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man of the petition. Mayadevi, who has sent a covering: 
letter equally violently worded, gives me no information 
about the draughtsman. But I do wish as a practised 
draughtsrnan to warn writers of petition, whether they 
be pleaders or otherwise, to think of the cause they may 
be espousing for the time being. I assure them that a 
bare statement of facts unembellished with adjectives is 
far more eloquent and effective than a narrative glowing: 
with exuberent language. Petition writers must under·
stand that they address busy men, not necessarily 
sympathetic, som~times prejudiced, and almost invari·· 
ably prone to·sustain the decisions of their subordinates. 
In the case of the Punjab they .approach a Viceroy and 
a Lieutenant· Governor w~o have preconceived ideas~ 
Petitions have to be read and analysed by public 
workers and journalists who have none too much time· 
at their disposal. I know to my cost how difficult it is. 
for me to do full justice to the value of the papers that 
pour in upon me week to week from the Punjab. I. 
tna.ke a present of my valuable' experience to young 
patriots who wish to try the art of advocating public 
cause by writing petitions or otherwise. I had the 
privilege of serving under the late Mr. Gokhale and for 
a time under the G;O. M. of India. Both told me that 
·if I wanted to be heard I must be brief, I must write to· 
the point and adhere to facts, and never travel beyond 
the cause under notice, .and I must be most sparing in: 
my adjectives .. And if some success has attended my 
effort. it is . due to my acceptance of the golden advice· 
giv~n to me by· the tw.o illustrious decease~. 
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4th October J.9Jf) 

MR. GANDHI'S THA:KKS FOR BRllHDAY GREETH\GS 

The following is the translation from Gujarati of the
letter written by Mr. Gandhi in the" Nava }ivan" of the 
28th September and addressed to those who celebrated 
his birthday :-
Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

I have received numerous telegrams, letters and post 
cards congratulating me upon my 5 Ist birthday. How 
shall I requite all this love~ In what words should l 
express my. gratefulness? There is no doubt that L 
appreciate discriminating and wise affection and that 1 
shun blind affection. It has, therefore, given me much 
pleasure to find that the affection has in many places· 
taken a practical and benefitent form. I have such a 
vivid experience of India's deep proverty that whenever 
money is uselessly spent it seems to me that so much has 
been taken a way from the poor. If all the money that 
has been spent over sending me telegrams had been 
devoted towards purchasing S'\\·adeshi khadi and there- · 
with clothing the deserving naked or towards feeding 
the helpless, would not they have blessed the donors?· 
The curse of the poor has destroyed nations, has de
prived kings of their crowns and the rich of their riches. 
Retributive justice is inexorable. The blessings of the 
poor have made kingdoms flourish. 

The true method of bestowing affection on me is to 
copy such actions of mine as may seem to be worthy of 
imitation. No higher compliment can be paid to a man 
than to follow him. Many took the Swadeshi vow 
on my birthday. Many sisters have sent me parcels 
containing yarn spun by themselves. Many took the 
vow of serving the suppressed classes. The Ahmedabad 
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:Swadeshi Store managers broke through the many 
difficulties that faced them and decided that day to lower 
their prices. ' The managers of the S wades hi Bhandar 
·in Surat have· done likewise. 5uch methods of celebrat
,ing birthdays are a sign of enlightened affection and one 
\would welcome such birthdays for ever so as to enable 
'men and women to take forward steps from day to day. 

Bhagini Samaj has decided to present me with a purse. 
This· places a heavy responsibility upon me. It requires 
.me to solve the difficulty of making the best use of it. 

But this I am able to say without much forethought 
that I shall make use of it for some of the women of 
India. I shall feel grateful to those sisters and brothers 
-who will give me benefit of their advice as to the 
best way of utilising the funds. . 

All have wished me lol1g life.• My desire is to close 
this life searching for truth, acting truth and thinking 
truth and that alone and I request the blessings of the 
nation that that desire of mine may be fulfilled. 

I hope that those who have sent me telegrams and 
· letters will excuse me ·for my inability to send them 

separate acknowledgments. 
M.K. G.' 
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12th Jauuary 192i! 

NEXT IS GUNPOWDER 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

The reader will peruse with careful attention the· 
informing resume* by K. of the new type of repression 
that is fast coming into vogue. It is possible that there 
is exaggeration in the details but almost all the reports 
hitherto received from non-co-operation quarters have· 
proved so accurate and the denials so false that I am not 
disposed to discount the graphic det~ils collected by K. 
from the correspondence received by me and from the 
newspapers. 

The police are mostly our own countrymen but it is· 
evident that they are being incited to become lawiess 
by the example and the precept of their superior officers. 
When a mob beco.mes unruly, it knows no better; when 
the police become unruly, their action is deliberate and 
unpardonable. The mob frenzy can be controlled, the 
police frenzy spells disaster for an unprepared people. 
We have groaned undedt all these long ·years. Thank 
God, India is to.day prepared to meet the ordered frenzy 
of the Government 

We must tear down the mask of the so-called enforce
ment of the ordinary law against so-called intimidators 
.and we must invite and welcome honest martial law. 
O'Dwyerism and Oyerism are honest ideals, be they ever 
so indefensible. But what is going on in India to-day is 
indescribable hypocrisy. 

'Seep. 1312 
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If it is true that u:1der the cover of distress warrants 
<the police have en.tered our homes in Beqares and taken 
.away ornaments even from the inmates, if it is true that 
·in Buland5haher under the pretence of preserving order 
they have entered-people's home's in order to assualt them 
·if it is true that they have stripped prisoners almost 
naked in order to exe:::ute distress warrants, the case is 
-co11plete for the fiercest Civil Disobedience of the most 
-aggressive type consistently with the preservation of 
nob~violence· on our side.·. We must not wait for gun
\powde{ to be used upon helpless people nor can. we 
.afford to put an undue strain upon the people's patience 
by merely remaining on·the defensive and letting the 

·Government agents pillage and plunder our homes. We 
must draw the gunpowder.on our own heads and that too 
at the earliest possible opportunity. We the princ~pal 

workers cannot afford· to watch with philosophic calm
ties~ th'ese exasperating criminal assaults upon..ipoffen-

. . I 

:sive people· although ·they are volunteers and have 
therefore undertaken to suffer. · 

The shooting' of a Mussalman youth by a European 
·'ybuth' (are European youths armed?) for the crime of 
wearing or selling (whichever 'it was) a Khadi ·cap, 

. cannot be ·pa'ssed ·by in silence. ·we must ave·nge ·the 
wrong H necessary by inviting the shooting on our own 
heads. ., ~ · · 

The Government want to goad us· into violence or 
ab)ect · submission. We must do neither.' Vfe must 

1retort by· 'such Civil Disobedience as would compel 
shooting. , 

They want civil war. We must not play into ·their 
hands. Here is what, I call open canvassing for civil' 
war. The Magistrate of Aligadh is responsible for the 

1following circular to the Kaise! of the Aligadh District:-
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"As you are doubtless a ware the Khilafat and 
·Congress Volunteers have been declared by the Local 
Government. to be illegal associations and orders have 
been received for: their suppression. T~ey are beM 
coming very active in Aligadh and may at any time 
give trouble in Hathras also by picketing shops, 
intimidation and by causing loss and annoyance to 
private persons as well as to Government. 

"The number of police at my disposal is limited and 
I am very reluctant to ask for military assistance in 
dealing with a matter of this kind unless it leads to 
actual and violent disorder. 

11 I am therefore writing to a number of the leading 
Raises and gentlemen of the District to ask for their 
assistance in case the pres.ent trouble proves to be too 
widespread for the police to deal without undue fatigue 
.and harassment. . If you are willing to help me in this 
matter, I would ask you kindly to sleet 50 of your 
retainers and tenants, stout able-bodied men, whom you 
could send in, on receiving· a message that they tre 
required for enrolment as special police. 

"At present it is only necessary that selection of the 
men should be made and list prepared of their names 
and residence so that they can be readily collected when 
called for. 

" I shall be glad to hear from you in due course." 
(Sd) J. C. Smith. 

We must refuse the bait by letting the g~lible Raises 
qo as they like. We must seek only such forms of Civil 
Disobedience as would prevent any clash with our own 
people, whether turned into civil guard or still laymen. 
Given unflinching courage and preservation of complete 
non-violence~ the fight can. be brought to a victorious end 
inside of a month. ~1ay God ~rant India light and courage. 
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I had hoped that the pledge to face death was a 
distant event. Evidently Go1· wills that we must be 
tested thoroughly and well. In His- name was the battle 
begun. He ~ust give us the strengt~ to go through it. 

12th J anum~y 19.e2 

WHAT NEXT? 

If arrests and imprisonments have become the order of 
the day, they are. now being followed by frequent cases 
of assault and calculated brutality of which we nave 
already given the reader some illustrations. Govern
ment censorship is preventing many cases from coming 
to light in proper time, but no veil of darkness can'ever 
cover ·up truth from view for all time. And reports are 
pouring in from Assa'm, from Amritsar, from Buland
shaher and other parts ·of the country, of what the 
Government are dojng to strike . terror into the heart 
of the people, the only method which a Government, that 
is based on tyranny and finds its sap in the weakness of 
the governeCi,' can by the very nature of things adopt to 
save itself from ruin. 

·· ·And so from Assam the Secretary of the District 
Congress Committee of Gauhati writes, that the Govern· 

I 

ment has given a carte blanche to· the Gurkhas who have 
been posted'there to behave themselves in any way they 
like. ·At N~bari, Kamrup, after the order of processions 
under section 144 Cr. P. C. the police seized all the drufi\.s 
and other:· musical' instruments in that little town. But 
after a day "they .were pleased to' summon the owners of 
those· instruments to return. to them their things: But 
when the , people 'got back their things, a party of 
Gurkhas 'fell upon thern, broke all the instruments, and 
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assaulted with lathis indiscriminately.- Seven volunteers 
whom the Gurkhas met on the road on another occasion 
were similarly assaulted. Many· innocent passers by 
were also beaten by them at will. At Boka, some so 
miles away from Gauhati, which is· a very·strong centre 
of non-co-operation activities, Mr. Bentinck, the D,· C. of 
Kamrup, went with a number of Gurkhas and constables 
and stayed for several days during which he flogged two 
men and threatened a third with shooting for refusing to 
work as' Begar.' But the latter, nothing daunted, ex
posed his breast ·to be fired at.' The D. C. got a blank 
fire to be shot, but that did not shake the determination 
of the brave man. · 

From Assam let the reader turn his attention to 
Amdtsar. A correspondent writes:-" On the 14th 
December, 38 vo)inteers were arres~ed. They are await
ing their trial as yet.' On this occasion, as on a previous 
occasion, some three days back, the behaviour of the 
police and the office'rs over them was very mischievous. 
and brutal. l call it mischievous because it was not an 
ordinary provocation. You have: perhaps read some 
meagre ·account' of the fact that the: police even pulled 
the beard of a Mussalman volunteer. On the I4th, the 
assault was directed more on the sur.rounding spectators 
than the volunteers. The whip and the cane were mer
cilessly ·used on them. But thanks to the emphasis on 
·non-violence and· the discipline to which the country has 
been · subjected under the Congress programme, there 
was no counter-madness, no counter-demonstration of 
violence. People bore this all boldly and many offered 
themselves for arrest." 

After this, the correspondent relates the incident of the 
19th, which bas called forth a letter of stron.g ·and 
emphatic protest from the MuniCipal Commissioners of 
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Amrhsar, : L~t ·:.us. folloW the · namnive o.f, the corres
PPPQ~IJt =~~'.A..· ~b~lld .of. volunteers ~nder tbeir ~~ptain 
V.{aS.QIJU.<tb~ ~~rn~sted ,and pa.ssed throJ.Igh ro.any streets 
:;tnging ~.~ti.o.PaJ. songs~ ~Near the· .Cloc~· Tow.er Chauk, 
th~Y. w~nk~Qof.rpnted. :With tht:: mou!lt.~dj poJice, an.d some 
tlf~y t,Q: ~ix;ty :Gpr~b.§s.-: Firmed: witll pig~ J~this l)lQJJJited 
with.: J:>n,l§sr»ob~.. Tbes~ I~tbis.lv~.ve r~plac~!i t~~ ri&~~ 
iln9: b~ypneJ~ .. 't ·The ~S.OIJ!ars. had 'rif}~~' ;,1 p~l.t qf. cart:
rjq~~.s :~Q.~.J Ia .. ~tiro.· c~n~ .. The : vpbmte.er~ . were .. at 
.Qnc~ .. ~urr,Ql,tnp~~; Up,ot;1. .this, tl}.ey feU t<>. ~.bt'!jr pr~y.ers, 
~ach acconJing .tQ th.e_ custom ,Qf hi$ religio!l~- iA crowq pf 
.so~~ fift~~IJ. to tweQ,ty thousan9s. ·geJ.t})..ere.4: .. tQ, see Jhe 
arrest of the volunteers. At the biddiqg .PUb!!. Akalis 
.qr ,tQe. V9hlP.te.ers aU the people sat d.owq. :Jlt.e S,I.Jp~rin
t~~der.tt;of rolice ~hq; M~Cqmpa,ni~c}. ~Q~ .. fQr.ce .ask.~d th~ 
.pe_opJe.tQ ~pv,e' &W~Y.J)!lt :tb~y cJ.id,,~Qt; · ThM. Q~gan. 
.t)le. b~~tipg, ~mq c;.tnjpg of. tb~ cr.owdl I rne Gu.r.k)las 
-chargeil!· ~~- iL tq~y . w~r~ thp~pting. jp ~h~il: p~ypn~~s. 
Th~_ca9~ .. wa~; ,applied ~P furjousJy,,. !h~· bJ.qws from 
)~ t}li~ YJere. t~!~~Y _laW~. , Th~ .. $up~rin~~riden~ .. PQ~ qn ly 
~up(frint,~Qd~~ ~ll JRis, Q.~~ ~im.self pl~:Ye.~ ... !Q~ h~rq! ··JVIy 
,f!ephevy §!lW §9.Q.!e thrt'le pr f~;w..r sm~ll Qoys ofr:s~y ~ight 
o.r: t:lin_e, Yk~rS: r_ece~vjng ~Qe.l~sb.e~·of ~ $bprt ripjgg wbjp. 
Tl}~y ;w~~e ·mer~iJ~esJy lasl}~g, . J . h~v~. H Pll good: 

. autho~i;y ~h«J.t, tpel KQt.w~l remopstr~t~~ wi~l) tl)t! officer· 
th~J ~)ley,(:ouldl arres~ til~ p,eople, bJ.ltJ Q,Qt · beq.t ·tP.em in1 
that f.a~~ign, .wher~upo.t;l sqme QQtwords w.ere eJchanged. 
betw~_en the two. ,.Then· the .. madne"ss· stpppe.d. Xhe~ 

beauty P.f ,all . ~h~~ was; tn~t. the· yqJume.er~, were · nott· 
arre~ted.iit fl.IJ~ ~', .. ; · .: . , " · , 

But all these atrocious deeds seem to be ov~rsh~dowed' 
by. ~hat has b~en don~ in .Bulaodsl)aher v;pere the .Sub
Pivisiopjil Mt~gistr:ate, ~itb the knowle.dge of the Pis

. trict MagistrMe, !lnd perhaps also wHh his consen.t: 
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descended to the level of a Ia wless marauder with all 
1he weapons of law at his command. The sit~a~ion 
developeq in this \Vay; V.olunteers began to p,e ~nrolled 
from the 16th December. 0~ the 17th, two batches of 
volunteers reached the Kot wali, of whom I~ fr,C?m ~h~ 
first batch and 8 from the second \Vere arrepte~ by tl"~e 
joint Magi,str.ate. Th.~p from the J8th to ~q1e 2}st, ~he 
volun~eers wept on with their work unmoleste~~ 1 pn ~he 
22nd, th~ Di~trict was proclaim~d, section 30 of th,e 
Polic.e Act was promulgated and Indian and. E9rop,ean 
milit~ry wjth four machine guns parad~d through ~he 

town. On the 23rd, when some of the volupt,eer.s . were 
returning fr.om. duty, they were caught .~P pn ~he war. 
by ~he poHc~;'!-nd mercilessly beate,n )Yjth b~'9ns, .Cat;l.~S, 
lat.his and 1even shoes. But .this diq not demoral1se the 

.I I .L• ,, ' 1 ' · 1 'j ., I 'I; 

volunteers. They were again qut pn the f4t~. .When 
they r,e~ch.ed .~h.e ,Chowk ~azaar, ]hey met th,e c~vi·l an~ 
armed pp~ice unqer the comman,q of. a Sub~lnsiJector, 
who ~ils· a~companied by other Sub-InsP,ectors. On 
account of Jhe previOt.tS day'~ happening.s. tP,,e puql~.c h~d 
cro"fded in very large numbers to see what was goirg 
to be done by Jhe police who appeared t.o have ~pme 
with i;i determined policy. As a~ticip~ted, th.e poli~e at 
once began to belabour the pub)ic ~t;t~ tqe .voh.lflt;eers 
with thic~ qnes, )a this and ba~qns,9uit~ i,rydiscrirninately 
and very severely. All remained firm and quite non~ 
violent. .Qne Shivlal .wa~ .very ~yrciles~ly beaten · ~n·d 
was lef~ by the police in an unconscious ~tate. He ~a·s 
·quite unconscious till last night (December.~7tb). Owing 
to the e~e.rpplary attitude of the volunteers ,and ,tqe 
people, the hearts of the police begjln to fail aqd they 
called Mr. Niaz Mohd. Sub-Divisional Magistrat.e, for 
help. The str~ngth of the crowd had py this time risen 
to several thousands. Soon after his arrival, Mr. f\1. ~ia~ 
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Moh~i.' 'allowed·· the volunteers to pro'ceed· and kept back 
the: police. ), He also· called the European military fr.om' 
their'' 'camping gromid~ The 1 bazaar began to be dosed 
n1~stly ·out of fear· of military excesses. and partlyt 
thrbugh ihe pressure 'of the· police. The S.D.M. begarr 
to tertorise the! people in many ways. ije arrested B~ 
Shia~ Nath B.A., student of L:L.B. Class, B. A tar Singh~ 
B.A.,· LL.B;, Vakil practising at Bulandshaher, for 
reasons best kriown · to him. , Ch. Amar Singh and M. 
Syed 1Ali were· also arrested under the same circum.:: 
s'tanc~sl None· of the four· were enrolled as volunteers.: 
Thepolice began to chase people and beat them even in· 
their interior streets and in their shops and houses,. 
wherever they could overtake them. Efforts welie made 
to 'create; a:. ·panic in· the· whole ·town •. All the ·four 
gentlemen.'were ;handcuffed in ,pairs and' marched· at 
their rui1ning speed,· accompanied by the S.D.M., Police 
Sub-Inspectors and the ·rest of armed paraphernalia~· 
ccmsisting1 of ·civil and military police· and European 

. htilitaiy, equipped with the machine gun~ to the District 
JaiL . · 

But the story does ·not end here. Again on 25th Decem.i 
her 1921~ a batch of Bugrasi volunteers, many of whom 
were sturdy Pathims; was out on I its usual rounds.' M. 
Niaz Mohd:wit.h his police force went to meet them half 
way. ·. There was no public with the volunteers as the 

, latter had I warned them on account' of tile anticipated 
action of the • police. The S.D.M. first called the few 
volunteers, on"e by one. 'rhejr· were individually and 
consecutively' 1 belaboured' by the S.D.M. land many a 
constable all at a time.. Some of them received 25 to so 
c'uts <lbatons~ canes and lath is. Thely suffered all that 
without the·teast ·murmur or 'tomplaint. They then fell 
on1'thJ'gr(mnd and fainted. The· constables were then 
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.()rdered to carry them one by one in different directions. 
The rest of the volunteers were all standing in a 
dignified mood to a wait their share of sacrifice. They 
, were then attacked all in a body by the entire police 
force and were most cruelly belaboured. Many of fhem 
had no strength left to cover even a few paces of 
distance and were consequently found lying on the 
.ground in streets close by. · 

The S. 0. M. with his other companions then turned 
towards the bazaar. He offered gratuitous insults and 
injuries to individual shopkeepers and peaceful people 
who were busy marketing or doing other business: Such 
men were indiscriminately beaten by the S. D. M. and 
by the police at his command and were forcibly made 
to go to pointed directions on pain of punishment which 
was still more severely inflicted, if there was the lea~t 
deviation in the way of obeying it. Normal pace also 
invited punishment, because it suited the fancy of the S. 
D. :\1. to see men running before him quite irrespective 
of any consideration of age or position. A prominent 
physician, while returning from a patient's house after a 
visit, happened to pass the same street. He was directed 
to move in a different direction than the one in which 
his house was. He was severely beaten in spite of his 
repeatedly telling the S. D. M. that he was going to his 
house which was quite close by. He was mercilessly 
belaboured by the S. D. M. and conptables. and the 
Sub-Inspectors and was ultimately left with~ the re
mark .that he appeared to have gone mad. He is up 
till now in bed, unable to move and passes urine with 
·difficulty and has had no motions. Men who had run 
upstairs to save themselves from such treatment were 
forciply taken down and beaten. A Vakil of the H\gh 
Court, standing alone in his residential Q\)arters in the 

I 
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·second siory, abhttin~ the said road was ordered to move 
back arid go into his interior rooms as such actions did 
not suit ~Jie· fancy· 'of the s.· D. M. Three 'men, including 
a Doctor, were abusively addressed and compelled to· 
salute him olD. pain of being beaten. A Mukhtiar, sitting: 
on the same boctot'tdispensary, was· ordered to go a way 
to'bis house and while he was coming down from the· 
shop was given a stroke of cane on his back for not 
:going away as· quickly as suited the fancy of the S.D.M . 
. A coriipounder in the same place. was also made to run 
away, Hut was spared the cane because he was p·ointed. 
out' to· bee' in Government service. · A shopkeeper with. 
1

SOme ofhhf friends was confined i'n a shop. arid bolted 
·from du't~ide by the Superintendent of Police for reasons; 
besf kno'wii td nim: A police constable who has recently 
resignea oti account of non..:co-operatiori was beaten with 
i. ddizda OflrhiS T head Which broke and begari tO bleed. 
Tlie · Congress' to;rnmittee office ·was entered by tht: 
S'. D. M. and· some of the police force.1 Some volunteen: 
were ptesetit thet~.' The room was ordered to be vacatec 
'within ;:( few minutes, otherwi'se opening of fire wa~ 
'threatened'. Papers· lying in· the outer portion of th(\ 
buiidin:~ were either torn to pieces and thrown outside 01 
were taY:eti a way without preparation 'of any' list of therr 
tir' any ';other prc>peity. Drinking water ·vessels werij 
tiroken and the lfntern was smashed to pieces. Sorn« 
beddings ana· 'blankets with some other property wer1• 
taken 'a#ay. tne owner of the building was ordered t( 
'get the rooms~ vacated at onc'e, which he did by lockinl 
'th;e' dcibr Of the office with his own lock. The rodrri wa 
1Ht trf ~ fop'syftirvy condition'. The officer \\·ent irito a· 
inferior iiwhalfa 'an'd ascending the roofs of some' of th 
h'ouses uttered I ibost indecent and foul 'abase iti th 
presence and within the hearing of Pard1.nashin ladies. 
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Judgment against the arrested volunteers has been 
passed and they have been sentenced to various terms 
of rigorous imprisonment. But what is new and takes 
away even' the forms of legality from the ·imposition of 
Ia wless Ia ws of the Government is that the relatives of 
the accused volunteers have been penalised, imd their 
movable property consisting of cooking utensils, lamps, 
and ornaments from the persons of the ladies of their 
families have been forcibly attached by the police, while 
in two cases, even the· neighbours were' made to pay fine 
in cash on behalf of the accused volunteers. 

Another instance of unprovoked attack on harmless 
people comes from a place in the Rangpur District of 
Bengal, where on 'the· 30th December last, a band of 
Gurkhas, numbering 3o, fully armed, suddenly appeared· 
at the Hat (bi-weekly bazaar) with a Sub~Inspector at' 
their head. The Hat was attended by thousands of 
unarmed, inoffensive people ·of all ages to buy ·or sell 
things. The Gurkhas, without any ca.use or provocation, 
quite suddenly fell upon the unsuspecting assembly and 
charged with their weapons. Many people have been 
wounded, although the exact number has not yet been 
ascertained. Six are in .local hospital, the condition of 
two of whom is regarded as serious. 

Lawlessness of the worst kind is being adopted by the 
police in Benares to stifle the volunteer movement,· in~ 
stances of which are coming out from day to' ·day in 
the columns of the local paper Aj as ·statements of 
volunteers a:nd letters from othet sufferers. In a note~ 
the A.i writes that they do not he~itate to enter the 
Zenana, and attach anything they came across including 
thing!~ of immediate use, blail.kets, utensils &c., without 
even enqumng whether they belorig to the accused 
persons or not. It is also alleged that ornaments were 
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taken off the. pers'on of women and that·. Stridhan was 
not respeGte.d. , One volunteer., stat~s. ·that,· . aft~r the 
conclusjoq of. their case, the volupte~rs. ·_we.re then and 
th.ere d~nuded of, th.eirl dothe,s after . whjGh_ jt was anno
unced that .the:· things would be put up for auction sale .. 
Things that were.~ot saleable ~nd ~~PeGi~lly the. white 
caps. were toJ be, bUrnt. Another. volunteer .says .that 
before: their release lit midnight from the haj(J,t, t~ey w.ere 
strippe!f :of all; clotblng.• :.One co~responqen~ writes 
under h,eading,-;-:-'~Is it atta~hment or: dacqity? "-that; 
the police came w.hen he was not. at home and forcibly. 
entering the hous~ took a way cash, orn~~ents and other 
things.,. T.w:o other corre.spo.ndents write that in their 
absence the,· police .broke ,open the Jock of the doo~s of 
~their ·houses, and. while .the one, was ·Jucky enough to 
save his thjngs o.n paym.ent of fifty rupees cash,tbe other 
found eyerything 1 takeQ :a way in payment, as he heard 
from his .. neighbo~s on his r~turn, of a fine of ten rupees 
impos~d.pn,one _pf.his relatives who is a volunteer. 

K. 

19th January· 1922. 
I 

·FLOGGiNG IN 'PRISONS ' 
i. ' 

~ lrhe foll9wing i~ the tr~n~latior;t of a. letter received 
frqmMr. Mahadev Desai on his way to theiAg.ra jail. It. 
is. pnssib.le that the .. posting o(the letter is a breach of 
jail discipline. · l hate any ·breach oCdis;iplin~, but in 
~his· it;lstanc.e I· have no ;choice •. Duty· ~om pels me to 
publish, the le_tter as it has .compelled, Mr. Desai to· post 
the ·Jetter. I do not mind Mahadev Desai being rewar~ 
ded .with flogging for·.the indi~cipline. which is certainly 
more mischievqus than the refusal t.o wear lousy clothes 
or the innocent shouts of.jais-:M. K;; G. ] 
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Near Etawa, 
En route to Agra, 

Dated lOth morning • 
. I feel like one ·who has long been pent up in a dark 

and ill~ventilated cell and who all at once finds himself 
inhaling deep draughts of the fresh air of heaven. You 
·can easily imagine what longing I must· have had to 
write to you, I who was in the habit of writing to you 
almost daily and of thus easing the many troubles of my 
mind .. We are permitted to write one letter in a fort· 
night; the letter again must be in English and must be 
forwarded through the Superintendent. Howthen could 
] hope to tell you everything that was happening behind 
the prison walls ? But yesternight, we were set free, at 
·teast till we reached Agra .. And this morning we are 
·on our way thereto. 

Yesternight, 39 of us started from N aini in a prison 
van comprising four barred compartments, each being 3 
·cubits long and 5 broad. The bars were apparently not 
considered to be an adequate safeguard; for the prison 
·van· has no doors and no windows. Only there are 
<:rooked holes, one inch broad by the side of the carriage 
for the passage of air. I asked the Serg~ant who escorts 

·US whether there was any intention of repeating the 
Moplah tragedy .. The poor fellow naively replied that 
there was no fear, as it was winter and that it would have 
been intolerable, had it been summer. Besides the four 
prisoners' compartments, there was a fifth which was 
like ordinary third class and was meant for our friends, 
·the guard. Should they not have sufficient light and air 
to be able to keep us in a suffocated condition? 

Devdas and Durga: (Mrs. Desai) were at Allahabad 
:Station to see us. They could not have a view of our 
.faces, but they stood outside,near the place where I was, 



and we coul'd have a hearty talk. From this prison varu 
I could 'inform: Devdas of the many horrors about whiclb 
I had been unable: to tell him anything in the jail; for,. 
the :police wb6 escort us do not act ·as jailors. So some
of th'e things-in this letter will have already appeared in 
Devdas '.Jndep(rrtdent before~ this reaches you. 

'· We had had batdly a wink of sleep ftom· about one or 
two o'Clock; ·when affour we .Were roused at Cawnpore. 
The 'sergeant said;·' Oesai1·Govind and KHshnakant> 
Malaviyai Shahsaheb and two others, foilow me. We· 
shall seat yod etseVihere, so that there rriight be more
rdom · bete.' I eouM not understand h{)w this- selection 
was I made; but . it 'looked like segregation, and so I said 
that' any seven· of us would tome, but not 'the seven that 
were named. ·Tfie sergeant replied that only those whom 
he named must come as he did not ·khow the rest and· 
therefore could· h1oHake the risk of seating any of them 

'd " in -an or inary ·compartment. As 'political' prisoners, . 
. some· of us had our. own clothes on; ·with the exception. 

of these three or· "four, the rest were in jail dress and in 
irons; so that o~r shame (even as :it was) was boundless!. 
To it w~s nowaa'd:ed the insult of being considered more 
~trustworthy ' than ihe rest.· I though€ the three out of 
the' seven would be' ordiila'ry. 'prisoners; arid that with 
the aid of light;, t would have ari opportunity of writing· 
to you; an·opportru1ity not lightly tO' be· allowed to slip 
as I could not hope· to have' it anywhere eise; and so we
came out .. I aril; wtiting this in, ari ordinary third class 
£otripartrileilt. 'Seven policemen are mounting guard 
over US s'even (!(!~I' ' 

. But I rriust cat ·this story short, as there is little time 
arid' much· to· write. How can I give you an idea of the 
perpiexities we have suffered on ·ac-count of your in june~ 
tion, that we shouid obey all orders in jail? Every moment: 
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we are troubled by doubts as to what to obey and what 
not. to obey, as always the sun sets on noveT experiences 
and on various oppressions. So I am not at all certain' 
as to the propriety of my conduct on every occasion 
when I have been anxious to obey. · 

I am not going to detail here all the experiences in 
jail. That would take many letters like this, and this 
is hardly the time for it. I am going to give such s~lect 
information as I think ought to be placed before the 
public. 

I was taken to Naini jail on the 24th and was at once· 
takeri in the presence of the Superintendent, who said 
angrily, 'Look here. you may be· a· non-co-operator or· 
·anything you please, but here you are a prisoner like all' 
others and wiii be treated accordingly. You will tire of 
your life out here, but I can't help it. We will not trouble· 
:you so long as y"ou' do not trouble us.' 

This homily over, I was soon taken to my own cell. I 
had previously' resolved that I should accept everything. 
cheerfully including jail· dress and ·irons. So I put on 
jail dress as soon as it was given to me. Fifteen 
members of the Provincial Committee had arrived here a 
week bef?re me, and their celt was adjoiiling mine. I 
got the news, after I had changed my dress, that one of 
them had refused to put on jail dress and had 
consequent1y received a flogging. The jail authorities. 
were somewhat surprised to find that I had accepted the· 
change in dress without demur. I was given a rough 
·woollen coat, worn almost threadbare by long use, a· 
shirt worn out by some prisoner of twice my size and' 
emitting horrible stink, an equally dirty pair of shirts. 
and loincloth, along with two blankets as bedding. In a· 
few minutes I felt an itching sensation, and an inspection 
at one or two places resulted in the find of a pretty big 
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: ·l.ouse. It was difficult. to say wh~the~: the v~rmin lived 
· .in the bll}nket or the shirt, but as .there was fairly bitter 
·.cold, ,I had to choose between lice and offensi~e smell • 
. .I elected agaio·s·t. the sm~~I, placed the c~~t ~s ~·pillow, 
; ·put away the shirt, a~d pecided to pass the ~ight under 
~ t~e sole protection of the blanket~ I had thought that as 
',1 was dead tired, :I would sleep sout;~dly. But tq~ lice in 
the bl~nket never cea~ed troubli~g me. ~My friends in 

. the adjoining. cell gave me fro~ their place~ an account 
' of the misbehaviour of the jailor and the superintendent. 
·yOne of t~em was flogged for the grave offence ot not 
::standing up .and pushing his hand out through the bars, 

when the jailor. arrived 1 Another suffered the same . . .. . . . 

:·punishment for refusing to wear dirty cloth~s I Add to 
~:the sti.ngs of lie~ .lhe noisy. cries, rending the heavens, 
.. with which priso~ers1 

were counted .. every. quarte~ of ~n 
· hour from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. and you can understand that 
: I g_ot hardly any sleep. But I knew_ th~t sheer phys~cal 
· necessity would induce sle~p: on the following days,, no 
:matter ~f I :was un.able 'to sleep· on the first~ · 
! I took no food in the evening, as] did not fe€fl inciined. 
J was given a! large iron bowl for ·eating and _drinking. · 
In spite of all the scrubbing I .could give it, I found in 

:the mornin~ th,at the ·,water i~Jt had· turned blood-red 
~with :rust. We were taken .out thrice in the day for 
, drinking: wa~er .and for .natur~l purp~ses. Ther~wa~ a 
:p~ved reservoir from· which all. of us. were to have .our 
water by putting our bowls i,nto .it, Filterjng the water 

·.was out of the question,. as we V{~re not provided with 
~a~y extra pie~~ of ~~oth. . > ; ... • . ._ . · · 

[At tijis point, ,the Sergeant. sees mewr~ting and gives 
:~me noticeJtb_at I should not pass any of ,mY writing to 
~-my friends~. So I .mustpe brief.} . 
•: · For· ba~hing purposes, thers was a long pavedchannel 
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joining with the reservoir mentioned a hove. We were 
all to sit in it and bathe. As for food, we were given 
Dalia (a porridge of pounded wheat) in the morning, 
wheat bread and dal at noon, and the same bread and a 
vegetable in the evening. What shall I say as to how I 
liked this appetising menu ? The other prisoners were 
taking it all right, and so I can hardly describe it as 
falling within your definition of. food, unfit for human I 

consumption. 
But let me now come to other matters. There is a rule 

that a newly arrived prisoner is only confined and 
not given any work for the first ten days of his 
term. So my friends of the Provincial Committee and 
myself, having no work, were given books which we 
read, heard the bitter language of the jailor and the 
superintendent in the mornings and saw prisoners 
striking and abusing one another. The second day, I 
requested the superintendent to ·give us spinning 
wheels or let us have them from our homes. He replied 
that wheels were given to women and that Government 
who spent 10 rupees on each prisoner had somehow to· 
manage to raise a like amount out of his labour, and that 
therefore grinding was given to him. I said that, if the 
Government I had commonsense, they could earn soo . 
rupees out of our work. He angrily asked, if he was to 
get us to write articles. · ' 

In answer to my companions, the superintendent said, . 
' Owing to you, disloyal people .having arrived, I could 
not get my leave for ten days· sanctionea. We have to . 
suffer much on account ·of you. · You must behave . 
properly. Do not think I am alone. I have fifty millions 
of people behind me (referring to the population of 
England). · 

This 'went on for a few days. The ten days' period. 
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·of th~ Provincial Coll)mitt.e,e p~op\e \V~S $Oon qver, and 
they ·fen~ made ~o wea}i ~n iron n~ck,ring and a .'1\'ooden 
ta_blet,. _sijo~jng th.e Section ~ga~nst ~9ic~ they had 
-offen4.e~ an_<;l ~he. te_rm pf .the sel)te~ce of ilfl.prisopm_ent. 
They .. alre(:l,dy lhad ·irons .on ,their fe~t The . same . <;lay. 
they. lo$t · th_efr lou$y. ~Iothes ,an~i.. ~ot . pe'Y . one~. My 
-clothes ;w,ere.. still the ~am.e, bu~ I·: pad r~mained: 
barewbqdi.ed fo.r ~WO: gays, f;lQd W.ashe.d ,them ~):lqro~ghly 
·with earth. Thus the stink had disappearf!d ~nd my 
f~i~t;tq_shad ,cQmbige_d f,o,: OQe .or two ,d~y~ .~o p(ck out 
the ~ice fr.om my ~Jankets in tn.e sunshine. .. 

.. When t.h_e frienc;ls lef~, IJ~lt $Omewl}at l?nely ,an.~ ~o, 
.graduil~ly: grey(. v~ry fri_e,n,dly :wi~h the lqther. prh;oqers,, 
·some ,qfJQ.ell1.4a.coits .. An:gld wan ;wi~h a t~.r:lll pfs~y~n. 
y~ars' i}llprj~q_n~~nt j:ame 9f!ar my ·c.ell ~nd $!it t:~e.ilr, 
the 9qor. I. ~,reag the . R.amay(:lD,CJ. ~P ,hi.m · )lnd .. he. 

·ef(poun ded i.t~ , H~ rwas a m~n· Qf 1))1-!ch .. c.o~rp..Qn pe)l~e. 
an <;I ~no~leqg~ .. , Jle, pad the Ramayan~-: by . q~art.· 
Then we [I'tci.te.d /Jha}q.rts an,d m_any pr\$O.Q,er§ b,egan ~Q 
·sit ne.ar>~y,ceJJ_.: Prisoner$ h.ere, ~.r.e. ~~\y ·,di.yi_Q.e.d·in,tq, 
two.,.cla$&~_s, n,~tjop~l P.P.~ ;G;Qyerpm~!l.l: .prispn.ers, i •. e.,. 

·Ordin$J'.f, . prisoper,s. a'J)d, pq-li_tic.~J.s. rh,e P,O~i_tic~,JS ~re 
,gp.1 tefqlly · ~dm.ired and· ~~ry~d !?Y ,tQ.e '"qther,sf_ . : 

While- t:nY p_e\V friendships .. ~ere JQ.gs f:loqri~~ipg,_ J had. 
he~rd ~h_at t~e P!ovinci.al frien;ds h_a,d b.~JeJl gi,v.en h_~r~, 
·labour. Eleven had to grind fifte~n s.eers of, 1corn; every: 
·day, aQd tp.e qeputy j~i.lor. h~d .. o~d~red ·the .~o.nvjct 
warde.r ~o h_a.~q$S ~h~m. in all possibl~ wp.y~,. in ord~r that' 

·they ,might ;wea~en ~nd ~pologise.: One. or tw~. Qf .tbes_e, 
poo,r. m,en ~ell ill· ip tw;9 days. 411 had :warts ;OQ th_ei_r) 
palms, but had _in t~ree orfou~days progress~d ~P to iil:>oat 
n~ne seers, wh~n I rec,eiv~.cJ, the news that. the GQve,rn-) 
·ment had directed that I should. be treated as a potiticl;ll 
·prisoner. I was sorry for tpis. While my friends .were 
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:given hard labour, i was denJed the.privpege of spiritua,I 
-elevation through physical suffering. , MY own clothes, 
in which I had ,arriv~d. in jail and in which I wa~ 
furbished up for the day wpen Devqas and Durga w~re 
to see me in order: that ~he might, not ta~e fright at the 
·convict's dress, were returned t9 me, but the 'Gandhi 
·cap' was withheld. I asked the superintendent what it 
was. He could not explain anything beyonq saying 
that it was like the one I wore and that I wpuld pot pe 
allowed to . wear it. I might change . the shape, . h~ 
.f!dded, or wear a Fez like Sherwani's. I laughed and 
:said that I , would do neither. 'Then you, must go 
bareheaded,' he said. I agreed. I had thougpt pf ref us· 
·ing to· take the other ordinary clotl)eS, but then I 
remembered your'Model Prisoner'* and quietly submitted. 

I passed my. first day as a poJit!cal prisoner in great 
trouble. But the n~xt day l was at ease, a~ I realised 
that .even so there was an opportunity of suffering. Sor11e 
·of my friends descriped their personal experience. Ther~ 
is a youn~ man, named Kailasnath, still in his teens, t~e 
-son of a w.ell-known pleader of Cawrpore and a politic~} 
prisoner. Being religiously minded, he ta~es food .after 
bath, worship and the application of sandal p~int .etc. to 
the forehead. The jailor pad admitted sandal and other 
things for nim, but wheQ one day, he ~aw. the sanqal 
mark, he ordered Kailasnath to rub it .out. The young 
man ob~y.eq but refused to take. foo~. f'\.nq so the jailor 
arrived on the scene and threatened punishment, but 
Kailasnath persisted in his refusal all t~e same. For 
this, he received filthy abuse, was sever.eJy flogged with 
a wooden cudgel a,nd kicked with boots. His utensils 
were dashed to the ground. The hero responsible for 
this is Hamilton, .an· Engiishman who .has been prom~-

* Seep, 1120. 
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ted' to .. ja.ilorship for his' services durin·g ·the war .. This. 
incident got· irito the newspapers; th01igh not in detail,. 
arid there wa~ ran inquiry. : The ·Inspector·General 
visited the :prrison and told Kailasnath that he must obey 
all orders.· Apparently he took the 'jailer aiso to task~. 

· 'as the latte'r came to Ki:liiasnath ·arid abused the 'In spec• 
tor-General before him I . : r . • ' I , 

. On · hearing· thi&, I. could· see that life even as a 
political prisoner,.need not be uneventful:' Meari while· 
'the attitude:bfl the jailor and the superintendent towards 
me had chabged-and I had· friendly-'·conversations ·-with: 
'them . about. non-co-operation and other topiCs. I I did 
not quite· relish: this development, ·as I was~ afraid that 
~these' officers might be trying 'to ·win . me 'over as a. 
prelude to oppressing 'the 'rest.·: ' · · · 
. The same e~eriing, I heard successive· cries o'f 'Gandhi

jl~i Jai.' . In the morning, I had read your observations 
in Young· India 'and'· wished I could communicate them 
to the ·friends 'who had been given· hard labour .. Here 
w~s no rrieans o( Hoing ·so. Th'e cry started from one 
'block' ·and· received· a response from· other1 blocks, one 
after another~·· :Td the superinterident ·and the jailor it 
·looked like; a1 Iriritfn·y. :They ran up~ One of those
fiftee~ frien'ds 'was s~iZed, a ad the warder fell upon him 
like a wolf. 'The·pootman was greeted witli foul abuse 
·and' fiogg~d ·with 'Ia this along with ·in~ ironical order to· 
·:repeat ·' Gahdhijiki Jai.~ After he had received ten 
blows. of a :rathi, 'one inch' ~and a . half in. diameter, his. 
magnificenfftarrle I tofter'ed . to tbe ground and the'n he-
was beatenf~witn1 fists etc: . , ·. . . .. 

. I ' '. I •. I 

·The friend who thus suffered is Lakshminarayan 
·sharnia, a· pious·and inoffensive young man of twenty
·two, who used to ·be Setretary, A'ligarh Congre.ss Com
mittee. The other prisoh'ers could not bear the sight of ' . 
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this suffering and offered to retaliate upon the warder. 
But Lakshminarayan prevented them all and said it was 
their duty to suffer. The others, however, were greatly 
enraged and continued the cries of 'Gandhijiki J a'i' for 
which about fifty or sixty of them were cruelly flogged. 
As if this were not enough, the next morning all the 
prisoners were taken outside, including the Provincial 
Committee men, and in the presence of all of them, two 
prisoners who were suspects had their hands fastened 
with a stick and then caned. The caning was so severe 
that the cries of the sufferers could·be heard in my cell 
at a distance of two or three furlongs. When a prisoner 
swooned after some blows, he was given rest; and as 
he revived, the caning was continued. In this way, two 
of them received 23 cuts. It is worthy of remark that at 
each cut the sufferer and his fellow prisoners sent up a 
joint cry of 'Gandhij}ki Jai' in spite of the jailer and 
the superintendent, and these cries stopped only when 
the authorities were tired of inflicting any more punish· 
ment. After this, three or four were flogged with sticks 
and fists. One of them suffered so severely that there 
was an involuntary discharge of excreta and urine. Two 
or three are in hospital. I was told that prisoners had 
died in this jail b~fore, in consequence of .such OP· 
pression . 
. Having performed his' dirty job' (Dyer's phrase) in 
this way, the jailer came to see me. I asked him for an 
explanation of the trouble. He replied that there might 
have been a big mutiny and that severe punishment was 
necessary to prevent it. I told him that, be that as it 
might, I would fast and pray for the day. He asked me 
why. I said I would pray not only for my brethren who 
were no doubt in error, but for those who despitefully 
used them. The jailer asked me what was the value of 

84 
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prayer. The talk then turned upon ·the· Bible. I explain
ed to him that Jesus ·and the Bible were not· the sole 
prope!tY of Christian~ like himself., but the joint estate of 
humanity at.Jarget He then •appeared to melt somewhat. 
I said how· gpod it• would be, if I was permitted to read 
to the prisoners. Mr. Gandhi's, observations pertinent to 
their case, and I offered 'to meet all· of them and talk to 
th.em about our, duty. But this was .not at all acceptable 
to the ·jailer. Only· last evening, he was saying to the 
prisoners, ';There is no victory to Gandhi here, the 
victory is~ to Government •. so y·ou must cry ·victory to 
Government'· : He was however abashed a little, said it 
was no o~e crying over spilt milk and then left me: 
·, After the· jailer' came the supetintendertt. He also 
tried to. tease· me,s~ying- ironically·.how 6bedient my 
_noo-'cb·Operator friends werei: I was quiet and only said 
that he at. least was' amused by the' whole' affair. Then 

. he told me ~I did not, know the Utility- of punishment~ 
I replied l did not care· to,· as there was a world of · 
difference betwee·n his mentality ,and· mine~ and. that 
he ()n hi$ part had no appreciation of our methods. He 
then expatiated upon the value of 'forcer and said, 'You' 
Indians,, are. unpractical visionaries~ · We are practical. 
You only talk big/ 1 was listening quietly and contented 
myself with asking whether it was I or he that was 
talking big ... He' sa.id nothing.: more· and. left me. 
Meanwhile I had· obtained permission to see Lakshmi· 
narayan,. that friend who had been so cruelly dealt 
with. I saw him. · He showed me terrible marks of the 
flogging upon his body. I told him we were forbidden 
to cry 'Gandhijiki Jai' and that I read· about it in the 
pap·ers only the other day,. On hearing this the young 
man burst into tears and said at once he must then tell 
the supedntendent that he had done wrong .. Thus he 
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-evidenced the incomparable tenderness of his soul. But 
what does the enemy know or care about our tenderness? 
So that we can only learn to send forth like sandal~ wood 
greater fragrance, the more roughly we are handled. I 
assure you, after the experiences that I have had, that 
.our people are masteting this lesson in, some miraculous 
manner. · I 

But now I must close. There is much to say, but I shall 
rest content if this much reaches you by post for the 
present. We are not permitted to post letters, but how 
long should these facts be kept from the public? It is 
also a question to be considered how far we should obey 
the order not to give out anything. 

I have had no sleep last night; am thoroughly fatigued 
and· must seize• an early opportunity of posting this. I I 
will write in English if possible, but perhaps there may 
be no time. . ; , 

We are all on our way to Agra, 39 in all includ~ng the 
members of the Provincial Committee and some 
Allahabad volunteers .. Since he received the orders of 
removal, the superintendent was kindness itself to us. 
He must have heaved a sigh o.f relief at out departure as 
of some great trouble. On the last day ·he said, 'You 
are an awful nuisance. I should get an allowance of 
Rs. fifty for each one of you.', We are, being removed, 
for the fear that we might influence the prison population 
.and bring them to a knowledge of their slavery and 
ignorance. 

19th J aniwry 1922 

MR. GANDHI'S TWO SPEECHES 

The following is the text, as revised by him, of ]\fr l . 
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Gandhi's speech at the Congress Sessions, introducing 
the central resolution :-

It has taken me exact! y 35 minutes to read the 
resolution in English. and in Hindustani. I shall hope 
if I can at all avoid it not to take even the 30 minutes 
that Hakimji Saheb has allotted to me. And I do not 
propose if I can help it to take all that time because I 
feel that the resolution explains itself. If, at the end of 
fifteen months' incess'ant activity, you, the delegates, 
assembled in this Congress, do not know. your own 
minds, I· am positive that I cannot possibly carry 
conviction to you even in a two hours·' speech; and 
what is more, if-I could carry conviction to you to-day 
because of my speech,. I am afraid I would lose all faith 
in my countrymen, because it would demonstrate their 
incapacity to observe. things and' events; it would 
demonstrate their incapacity to think coherently; because, 
I submit, . there is absolutely nothing new in this 
resolution that we have not been doing all this time, 
that we have not been thinking all this time. There is 
absolutely nothing new in this resolution which is at all 
startling. Those of you who ·have followed the 
proceeding from month to month of the Working 
Committee, of the All~India Congress Committee every 
three months and have studied their resolutions, can but 
come to one conclusion, that this resolution is absolutely 
the ·natural result of the national activities, during the
past fifteen months; and if you have at all followed the 
course, the downward course, that the repressive policy 
of the Government has been taking, you can only come 
to the conclusion that the Subjects Committee has rightly 
come to this resolution; and that the only answer that a~ 
self-respecting '~ation can . return to the Viceregal 
pronouncements 'and to the· repression that· is over-· 
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taking this land, is the course mapped out in this 
resolution. 

I am not going to take the time of the English knowing 
friends over the religiou$ subtleties of the pledge that 
the volunteers have to • take. I wish to confine my 
remarks in Hindustani to that subject. But I want this 
assembly to understand the bearing of this resolution. 
This resolution means that we have outgrown the stage 
of helplessness and dependence upon anybody; this 
resolution means that the nation through its representa
tives is deter~ined to have its owu way without the 
assistance of any single human being on earth and with 
the help of only God above. 

This resolution, whilst it shows the indomitable 
courage and the determination of the nation to·vindicate 
its rights and to be able to stare the world in the face, 
also says in all humility to the Government: ' No matter 
what you do, no matter how you repress us, we shall one 
day wring reluctant repentance from you; and we ask 
you to think betimes, and take care what you are doing 
and see that you do not make 300 millions of India 
your eternal enemies.' 

This resolution, if the Government sincerely wants an 
open door, leaves the door wide open for it. If the 
Moderate friends wish to rally round the standard of the 
Khilafat, and round the standard of the liberties of the 
Punjab and therefore of India, then this resolution 
leaves the door wide open for them too. If this Govern .. 
ment is sincerely anxious to do justice, if Lord Reading 
has really come to India to do justice and nothing less,
and we want nothing m~re,-then I inform him from 
this platform, with God as my witness, with all the 
earnestness that I can command, that he has got an 
open door in this resolution if he means well, but the 
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door is· closed.in his· face if he means HI,.no matter how 
many people go to their graves, no matter what wild 
c;areer tbis r~prcssion is. to go throtJgh. There is every 
chanc~ for him to hold a ro\Jpd .. table conference, but it 
must be a real ~oQ.f~rence .. If he waqts a conference at 
~.table, .where. pnly equals are to sit and where there is. 
not to be a &ipgle beggar, theq there is an open door 
a~d th~t door will always remain open. There is· 
nothing· in . this resolution which any one who has. 
modesty aQd h-umility need be ashamed of. This resolu
tion i~ not .an-arrogant challe.nge .to anybody, butit is a 
c;hallenge tQ J:tuthority that.is enthroned on arrogance. 
It is a challenge to the authority which disregards the
c.on~id~red opiniqn pf millions of. thinking human beings .. 
ltris a. hP.rnbl~ and aQ irrevocable challenge to authority 
which .~n orderJq save its~lf. wants. to crush .freedom of 
opin.ion aqd :~ree<;iom (lf·association·-,.the two lungs that 
a~e absolutely_necessary for a man to breathe the 
t?!'Yg~ij of liberty,; and if there is .any at.Jthority in this 
country th.at want9. to curb the fre~dom of $peech and 
fre~~orn oi assodation, I w~nt. to be able to say in your 
name, from this platform, that that p,utJwrity will perish~ 
1,1I)l~s~ :it rep~nts,, befqre a~ lndi~ 1 that is steeled with 
high cour~ge, noble purpose and d~termination, even if 
every. one of ·the me.n; ,and women, who' choose to ·caU 
tl}emselve~ Indiaps is blott~d out of ·the earth. God 
only.l\qows, if I couJd possibly have advised you before 
tQ .go, to ~~e round;t~ble conference, ·I could possibly 
havr 1 acjvtseq 'you. not. to :ur,tdertake this resolution of 
Civil J.)isof:leQ.ien<;e, I :would have done ,so . 
. · I all\ ~ IJ1an of peace .. I believe in peace, · B1,1t. I d<> 
not want peace a' ~.IJY. price.· l do not want the peace
thllt you find ip. stope; l do not want the peace that you 
find i'n the grave: but r do want that peace which you 
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find embedded in 'the human breast, which is exposed 
to the arrows of a whole world, but which is protected 
from all harm by the Power of the Almighty God. 

II 
The following is the revised speech, delivered in 

opposition to Maulana Hasrat Mohani's proposition on 
Independence :-.. 

Friends, I have said only a few words (in Hindi) in 
con~ection with the proposition of Mr. Hasrat Mohani. 
All I want to say Jo you in English is that the levity 
with which that proposition has been taken by some of 
you has grieved me. It has grieved me because it shows 
.a lack of responsibility. As responsible men and 
women, we should remember what we did onlx an hour 
ago, An hour ago, we passed a resolution which actually 
contemplates a final settlement of the Khilafat and the 
Punjab ~wrongs and transference of the power from the 
hands of the bureaucracy into the hands of the people 
by certain definite means. Are· you going to rub the 
whole of that position from your mind by raising a 
false issue and by throwing.a bombshell in the midst of 
the Indian atmosphere? I hope that those of you who . 
have voted for the previous resolution will think fifty 
times before taking up this resolution and voting for it. 
We shall be charged by the thinking portion of the 
world that we do not know really where we are. Let 
us understand too our limitations. Let Hindus and 
Mussalmans have absolute, indissoluble unity. Who is 
here who can say to~day with confidence,·" Yes, Hindu
Muslim Unity has become an indissoluble factor of 
Indian Nationalism?" Who is here who can tell me 
that the Parsis and the Sikhs and the Christians and the 
Jews and the untouchables about whom you heard this 
afternoon-who will tell me that those very people will 
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not rise against any such idea ? Think, therefore, fifty 
times before you take. a step which will redound not to 
your credit, not to your advantage, but which may 
cause you i{I'e·parable Injury. Let us first of all gather 
up our strength, let us first of all sound our own depths. 
Let us not go into waters whose depths we do not know, 
and this·proposition of Mr. Hasrat Mohani lands you 
into depths unfathomable. I ask you in all confidence 
to reject the proposition,.if. you believe .in the proposi· 
tion that you passed only an hour ago. The proposition 
now before you. rubs of the whole of the effect of the 
proposition that you passed only a moment ago. Are 
creeds such simple things like clothes which a man can 
change ~t will ? For creeds people die and for creeds 
people live from age to age, Are you going to chapge 
the creed which, with all deliberation and after great 
debate in Nagpur, you ·accepted] There was no limita
tiot;J. of one year when . you accepted that creed. It is 
an extensive creed;: it takes in all, tqe weakest and the 
strongest; aqd you will deny yourselves the privilege of 
Clothing· the weakest amongst yourselves with protec
tion if you accept this' limited creed of Maul ana Hasrat 
Mohani which does not ad::nit the weakest of· your 
bretheren. . I therefore ask you in all confidence· to 
reject his proposition~ 
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FLOGGING IN PRISONS 

,The Editor, Young India. 
Dear Sir,-ln continuation of my letter No.· 402/C. 

·dated the 17th February, 1922, I invite your attention to 
.an article in the form of a letter from Mr. Mahadev 
Desai, which you headed ' Flogging in Prisons' and 
which you published in your issue of the 19th January 
'last. In the course of that letter, no less than six cases 
·of flogging are mentioned and the implication is that. 
,political prisoners were involved. In two instances, the 
names of certain persons are mentioned. They are 
.Kailash Nath and Lachhmi Narayan Sharma. Enquiries 
have been rhade from the Superintendent of the Central 
Prison, Naini, with the result that the letter which you 
'have published proves to be a series of glaring misstate .. 
ments. I am concerned to deal only with the alleged 
:floggings. Since June 1921, up to date, only two persons 
have bten flogged in that jail. They were No. 13974 

·Kanhoi and 14370 Tara, both of whom were undergoing 
sentences of ten years' rigorous imprisonment for 
dacoity. Both of these persons received 25 stripes on 
the 7th January last for instigating to mutiny within the 
jail, being the ringleaders of a disturbance which took 
place on the night of the 6th preceding. The summary 
·of the evidence was entered according to rule in the 
punishment register maintained in the jail. Neither of 
the two prisoners suffered any ill-effects from the fiogg .. 
·ing. I am able to affirm categorically that neither 
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Kailash Nath or Lachhmi Narayan, whose names were· 
mentioned by the writer of the letter which you publish-
ed, have never been flogged in the Naini Jail, nor were· 
they given any punishment whatsoever, with the· excep
tion of No. 1488, Kailash Nath, who was 'warned' for· 
refusing to work, when undergoing a sentence for 
rigorous imprisonment. As the highly coloured and. 
false statements which have been made in this letter are 
causing considerable uneasiness in the public mind, I 
beg that you. will give a prominent place to this denial 
in an early issue. . · 

Luckn()w, 
J8-2 .. 2Z 

Yours faithfully, . 
J. E. Gondge · 

Publicity Commissioner. 
[The; cafegorical denial .is wholly unacceptable, Not 

till a full impartial investigation is roade, c~m any 
contradiction. of &tatements made by a public man of 
unimpeachable character be· accepted, especially when 
~be contradiction comes from interested quarters. I draw 
attention. to the. fact that the Independent of Allahabad 
publisbe~ the. statement that a prison official admitted to· 
~ Congressman the fact of the flogging .of Mr. Lachhmi 
Narayan. There .is just a,. chance that the prison autho·
rit'e~ are q1,1ibbling wheQ. ,they deny 'flogging'. The 
letter- P\lblished in 'fQ.ung ~v4i~ is a translation. Tbe 
Gujarati, word .is the s~me ·for whipping, ·flogging and. 
caning; I ~ave known the ba bit of officials denying 
\lDQffidal corP,oral punishqtents. I hope the Goverl!ment 
go not wish the public to infer that if. there is no record. 
of corporal pun~shroents in the jail register, it has not 
been , ~droinistered~ . The ·contradiction I am publishing 
certainly m~kes me more· uneasy than before, for it 
betrays an .inten.tion t9 persist in the inhumanity and to· 
hush it by denials. The Publicity Commissioner ill.;. 
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performs his duty by sending unsupported contradictions 
by accused parties.-t\L K. G.] 

(2) 

DEHRA DUN INCIDENT 
To 

The Editor, Young India. 
Dear Sir,-In continuation of my letter No. 390/Cr 

· dated the 14th February 1922, I beg to draw your further 
attention to the fact that you quoted as the 7th item of 
"lawless repression" in your rejoinder to the Govern
ment of India communique," the shooting of a boy at 
Debra Dun and the forcible dispersal of a public meeting: 
at that place''. Whether intended by you or. not, the 
obvious innuendo is that Government officials shot the 
boy. It is presumed that you are referring to the shoot
ing incident on the 24th December, 1921, when a certain 
young European named Madden shot a l\luhammadan 
youth. Madden is not a Government servant. The 
circum~tances have been fully reported in the Press. 
The incident arose out of a personal quarrel and the 
promptest measures were taken to arrest Madden, the 
Superintendent of Police and the Joint Magistrate them
selves going out at 10 p. m. The Civil Surgeon at the 
Magistrate's request came down in the night to see the 
injured boy. Madden Wl$ tried after the Xmas holidays 
and commit~ed to sessions on, charges under sections 
307, 326 I. P. C. I venture to hope that you will correct in 
as explicit terms, as possible the misrepresentation of 
fact which has been so widely advertised in your letter 
to the Government of India. Secondly, you have been 
undoubtedly misinformed as to the alleged cruel, forcible 
dispersal of a public meeting. The facts are as 
follows:-
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(I) Volunteer processions ·had become an extreme 
·nuisance in Debra Dun and their behaviour on several 
·occasions had been highly provocative. 
· (2) They were prohibited ~ithin certain ~reas ·py the 
:Superintendent of Police with the Magistrate's assent, 
in the interests of non-co-operators themselves, as the 
1emper of certain members of the public was being 
:sorely tried. · 

(3) The local extremist organ ."The Garhwali" had· 
·commented upon the unwisdom and folly of these 
demonstrations. 

(4) The volunteers decided to defy the orders of the 
:Superintendent of police and, to make their defiance 
more aggressive, posted a notice .at the Police Station 
that they would have the procession on the 15th January . 
.It is understood that ·emissaries were sent to the villages 
tto make the demonstration more imposing. This chal
'lenge had to be taken up on penalty of seeing all autho
rrity set at naught and grave disorder ensuing. Events 
;at Bareilly and Gorakhpur have proved that there ar·e 
:serious potentialities of disorder and Ia wlessness in these 
demonstrations. 

(S) The meeting was dispersed· with very little force . 
. No one was hurt. · 

I trust that,. ·considering the importance of the public 
'~pronouncement in which you made these allegations, you' 
will see your way to give full publicity to this expla-
mation. · · 

.Lucknow, Yours faithfully, 
15th February. J. E. Gondge 

[The Publicity Commissioner has certainly 'caught' 
me, regarding the sho:>ting incident. I should have been 
more precise and stated that the shooting was not by a 
Government servant. I now see that the mention itself 
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was irrelevant and unjust to the Government. The· 
shooting in question cannot in any way be as part of 
Ia wless repression.· I tender my apology for the error 
which, I assure thr authorities, was wholly unintentional •. 

The other contradiction, however, does not appeal to. 
me at all. I deny the necessity in the first instance of
the use of force. In the .second instance the force used 
was out of all proportion to the requirements, if my 
correspondent's description is to be relied upon. The· 
public will not tmst the interested official denial. I hope 
that the mistake about the shooting will be used to dis-
credit or underrate the account of the forcible dispersal. 
The mistake about the shooting was a thoughtless con
fusion of facts and their consequent mis-application.-
M.K.G.] 

(J) 

A PEEP INTO A BOMBAY ]AIL 

· With the compliments of the Director of Information,, 
Bombay-

In the issue of" Young India" for January 19th an· 
extract was printed from the "Hindu" dealing with the· 
alleged ill-treatment of a certain 11 Rahmat Rasool, a. 
Punjabi Martial law prisoner," in the Hyderabad Cent-.. 
ral prison. Enquiries show that the allegations made 
are unfounded. The article appears to refer to a Guja-
rati prisoner, named Himat Rasool, who was sentenced 
by the Ahmedebad Special Tribunal to transportation 
for life for cutting telegraph wires, setting fire to the· 
telegraph office and rioting at Ahmedabad on I Ith April1 
1919. The charges made and the actual facts relating· 
thereto are as follows:-

" On their arrival in this jail from the Andamans, in 
November last, no meals were given them for three· 
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-days until the medical officer saw them and got them 
meals." , : 

The prisoners (who arrived on: December. 6th) were 
seen daily both by the medical 0fficer and the .-Superin
tendent,. but they refused j to .take jOiiHlri diet as they 
wanted wheat diet. This· was given them on Dec. 8th. · 

-"Whenever the· Superintendent approached them, they 
were required to raise their hands as a ~Iuslim does, in 
·prayer, with the greeti'Ilg ., Sarkar is one". This im~ 

moral rule, interfering with the fundamental principles 
{)f Islaril7 Rahmat Rasool refused: to' obey, telling the 
.Superintendent• that for him God alone is one. and that 
he can raise his hand in prayer before Goa alone, when: 
the Superintendent proudly replied that he, as represen-~ 
tative of Govern·nient, was his God in Jail." · 

This iS' a pure i.nvention. ·When the Superintendent 
.or any official visits the prisoners, the latter stand with 
their hands open, the arms being atright angles to the 
-elbows . and the elbows !in at the sides, , . The object of 
this is to show that there is nothing concealed in the 
hands with whic_h an assault can be attempted. This 
.attitude .is obviou'sly not that of a Muslim, raising his 

. hands in t:trayer, and 'the procedure to which no objection 
~as ever been raised, is common to all jails. It. is abso] .. 
utely untrue that the Superintendent used the words 
attributed to him •. 
· "The prisoner refused to be led away from the path 

·of religion, with the result· that his religiousness was 
·rewarded with the five·fold punishment of 30 stripes, 6 
months' solitary confinement, six months' gunny cloth .. 
ing, 6 months' cross fetters and 6.mouths' bar fetters".,· 
· The facts are that on Dec. 13th,. the prisoner refused 
to stand up when ordered, became very. exCited and was 
grossly impertinent to the· Superintendent. He was 
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.a warded, not the punishment alleged, but gunny clothing 
Jar one month and bar fetters for three months. Since 
-the arrival of this prisoner in jail, he has been eleven 
times a warded punishments, including 30 stripes and 
·cross bar fetters for ten days for gross insubordination 
and ·persistently refusing to Work. ~He is at present 
·undergoing a punishment of three months' separate 
confinement, awarded him in the Andamans for refusing 
to work and refusing to obey orders.· His history sheet 
describes him as" a man of violent temper". 

20th February 1922 
[I venture to call this a brazen defence of a brutal 

punishment. ·It tells the public in so many ~ords, "We 
have done it and we propose to tontinue." As I did not 
publish the i'ncident for the edification of the Govern.
ment, I remain unperturbed by the shameless admission, 
The reader will please note that in all this communique 
there is no denial of a sin.gle material particular. It 
makes no difference, whether the name or description of 
the prisoner is correctly given. The facts that the 
prisoner had to starve for three days, that he had to 
stretch forth his hands in a humiliating fashion, that 
.he had gunny clothing for one month, bar fetters for 
three and thirty stripes and that' he is now undergoing 
., separate' confinement for three months is sufficient 
-corroboration of the allegations of the Hindu. I am 
prepared to assume that every prisoner who receives 
punishment is, in official parlance,· a man of violent 
temper '.-M. K. G.] 
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DEATH DANCE 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

Why is there this chorus of condemnation of the
doubling of the· salt tax and other taxes on the neces
saries of life? Wo.I.Ider is expressed that now there i~ 
no apology ever offered for the terrific military charges. 
of sixty-two crores. The fact js, it is ·impossible to offer 
apology for the inevitable. The military charges must 
grow with .the growing consciousness of the nation. 
The military is not required for the defence of India .. 
But it js required for the forcible imposition of the 
English exploiters .upon India. That is the naked truth. 
Mr. Montagu has bluntly but honestly stated this. Th~ 
retiring President of the Bengal Ch~mber ot Commerc~. 
bas sa\d it an4 so has the Governor of Bombay. They 
want to trade with us not upon our terms but upon their 
term£. . . . .. 

It is the same thing whether it is done with the kid. 
giove on or without it. The council~ are the kid glove~ 
We must pay for the glove. The reforms hang upon us. 
like an incubus .. 1Th~y tover ·a multitude of defects 
including the. blpod-sucking salt t~x. · • 

They say tq us, '.We' propose to hold. India whether 
you wish it or keep . from tighting one another without 
the protecting pow~r of the British arms.' And so, being 
afraid to die at the hands of our brothers, we are content 
to live as bond men .. 

It would be a thousand times better for us to be ruled 
by a military dictator than to have the dictatorship 
concealed under sham councils and assemblies. They 
prolong the agony and increase the expenditure. If w~ 
are so anxious to live, it would be more honourable to
face the truth and submit to unabashed dictation than 
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to pretend that we are slowly becoming free. There is 
no such thing as slow freedom. Freedom is like a birth. 
Till we are fully free,.we are slaves. All birth lakes 
place in~ moment.: 

What is this dread of the Congress but the dread of 
the coming freedom? The Congress has become a grim 
reality. And therefore it has to be destroyed law or no 
law. lf only sufficient terror can be struck into the 
hearts of the people, the exp~oitation can last anoth~r 
century. It is another question whether India itself can 
last that time under the growing strain or whether the 
people must, during that time, die like flies. When a 
man begins ,t9 eat a cocoanut, he is not called upon to 
be tender to the kernel. When he has carved off the 
last bit he throws a way the shell. We do not consider 
it a heartless performance. No more does the trader 
consider what he takes from the helpless buyer. A 
heartless performance, there never is any qeart about it. 
The trader takes all he can and goes his way. It is all a 
matter of bargain. . 

The Councillors want their fares and extras, the 
ministers their salaries, the lawyers their fees, the suitors 
the decrees, the parents such education for their boys as 
would give them status in the present life, the millio
naires waQt facilities for multiplying. their millions and 
the test their unmanly peace. The whole revolves 
beautifully round the central corporation. It is a giddy 
dance from which no one cares to free himself and so, as 
the speed increases, the exhilaration is the greater. But 
it is a. death-dan\e and the exhilaration is induced by 
the rapiq. heart beat of a patient who is about to expire. 

The expenditure is bound to grow so long as the dance 
continues. I should not be surprised if the increase js 
also laid upon the broad shoulders of Non-cowoperators. 

85 



For•th'~m, ·there is: only one Jesson. They' may look 
upo.n' the-: inctease•:. with philosophic calmnes~,: if they 
will be but true totheir·creed.· ·The ·only; way they can 
prevent it, the only way it will ever be'· prevented is the 
'way: of: non.:. violence~!. For, the greatest ·part' of. Non~co
operation is withdrawal frorrl the otgariised violence ori 
which· the Govermneht i~- based. If we ·want to organise 
violence to''rnatch'that of the Government, :we must be 
prepared:· to incur• igrea tel-. exp.enditure · even than the 
latter .. ·· ·We 'may: not convince aU the: dancers of the fatal 
do'om a waiting~t~em; but we :.mustl be· able to· convince 
the· n;iasses who take part in it and sen: th.eir' freedom to 
·buy· the so;;t'alled ·peace. 'This we can'·only do by showing 
them that• non-violence 'is _;the 'way to freedorit-'"'-not the 
forced non~violence of i the slave, . but the''( willing 'non
violence of the 'brave 'and the free. ;·, ·,h ' 

·aoth 1liarch 1922 r 

FROM BADA DADA 
• • I} fl 

Writing, on· the conviction of. Mahatma Gandhi, Sjt. 
Dwijendranath Tagore says:- · · . 
- "·The present Government appears to me to be bound, 
hand and foot, by· the evil· precedence of the high-handed 
British rulers of the past, and the short-sighted ill-advisers 
of the present times, ·So that, it·~s incapable of doing 
towards the people of India anything that is ·wise, good, 
]tist and. humane. On •the 'contrary, it is always ready 
to do anything that.is unwise,· evil, unjust and inhuman, 
anhe bidding of a handful of mercantile adventurers and 
those favourite priests ofJehova-;whosegod is the merciless 
God of Joshua. and his gang,· rather than the Heavenly 
Father of Jesus. Christ, so far as it can dd so with 
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impunity. Hence it is useless to expect anything good 
or great at the hands of the present Government. The 
only way which is open to u·s is to choos.e from amongst 
·ourselves a resolute and capable man for our captain 
whJ is end'>Ned by Providence with ~uffi~ient wisdom, 
.g•)odaess, energy an:i divine grace to steer 'the storm
;to5sed vessel-India as we see it to-day-to a safe har
bour. .-\nd this man is, I doubt not, Mahatma Gandhi. 

Yours Sincerely, 
D wijendranath Tagore . 

• ! HAKIMJI'S CO~GR~ TULA TIONS 

Mrs. Gandhi has received the following telegram from 
Hakimji :-

Country's truest servant, your dear ·husband's convio-: 
tion for no other offence than his uncompromising devo
tion to motherland, can't fail to. give most powerful 
impetus to our vital national acti\'ities ~nd is sure to 
prove in the future foundation of Swaraj. I, therefore, 
congratulate not only yourself and your family, but the 
whole of In 1ia Oil :\hhatma's conviction. 

Ajmal Khan. 

JOth March 19 . .!2 1 

WHAT SHALL WE DO ~OW? 

Now that ~Iahatmaji has been arrested and is no 
longer free in body to help us with· his advice, people 
are asking the above question among themselves- ~Vhat 
shall WP do now? 

The an;wer has been given by :\lahatmaji himself, in 
his final request to non-co-operators as embodied in his 
article-'' If I am arrPstqrl "-in the latest issue of Y,mn 1 
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India (March 9, 1922), on the day ,pr~vious to his arrest 
This is .what he has asked u~ .to· do jn .Ute_ circumstances 
which have overtaken us. ".There should be no hartals,. 
no noisy ' demonstrations, ·no, processions. 1 would 
regard the observance of perfect peace on my arrest as 
a~mark of high honour paid to me· by my countrymen. 
What I would looe to see, however, is t~e constructive work 
of the Congress go(ng on tdth clock work 1·egularity and the 
speed of the· Punjab Express. I would love to .see people 
who have hitherto k~pt back, voluntarily discarding all 
their foreign cloth and _making a bonfire of it. Let 

' them fulfil tpe, whole of ~he, constructive ·programme 
framed at Ba~doli, and they will not also only release 
Ihe and other prisoners, but they will also inaugurate 
Swaraj and secure redress of the Khilafat and the 
Punjab wrongs. Let them remember the four pilJars of 
Swaraj,- Ntm·violence, Hindu-Moslem-Sikh-P'arsi-Chris
tiari-Jew Unity,· total removal of untouchability, and 
of hand-spun and' hand.:. woven Khaddo.r completely 
displacing foreign cloth." 

A similar question was put to Buddha when He was 
about to leave His body and en.ter on His final Nirvan 
in the 8oth year of His age. The disciples were weeping 
and asked him: WHO SHALL TEACH US WHEN THOU 
ART GONE? Buddha's answer, was as follows.:-

" Do not let .your~elves be troubled, do not weep. 
Why shall I p~eserve this b.ody 'of flesh u;hen the body of 
the excellent. Law· wilt endure? . I. am resolved; having 
accomplished my·purpose and attended to the work set 
before me, I look for rest. · 

"Seeking the way, you must exert yourselves and 
stfive with diiigence. · It is not enough to have seen me ~ 
walk as I have commanded I you; free yourselves from 
the tangled net of sorrow; walk in the path with 
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steadfast aim~ A sick man may be cured by the healing 
power of medicine and will be rid of. all his ailments 
without beholding the physician. He who does not do 
what I command sees me in vain. This brings no profit • 
.. ~ man m'ay dwell beside me, and yet, being disobedient, 
will be far away from me; yet he who obeys the Dharma 
will always enjoy the bliss of my presence." ·(From 
page/3 217-218 of Go.~ pel of Buddha U!/ Dr. Paul Caru.~, 
6th edition, 1898) • .. 

Those who have been in intimate touch with Mahat .. 
maji, living in the same ho111se with him, following him 
in his tours throughout the length and breadth of India, 
attending public meetings and conferences ahnost every 
two hours, sitting up late nights with him when he was 
beseiged by representatives of differe~t sections of the 
community for advice and guidance, and in the Working 
Committees and in the sessions of the Congress and of 
the All-India Congress Committees besides seeing him 
writing endlessly in connection with his two weeklies 
and his daily correspondencet know full well the amount 
of hard work he has had to do,' to wha't great strain his 
physical frame has been put Truly, if we, his followers, 
ate not spoilt children and out hearts arei not hearts of 
stone, we ·must seek at all costs not only to please him . 
and 6bey his last. words and requests, but we must feel 
supremely pleased in the thought that at any rate he 
will hav~ physical rest inside the prison-walls; So long 
as his body was free, ·he was not given a moment's rest 
by us, but now we should be better able t0 understand 
and appreciate the following words from his pen which 
concluded his article" If I am arrested-"" Fourthly and 
selfishly, it (Mahatmaji's arrest and imprisonment) 
~~will give me a quiet and physical rest which perhaps 
I deserve." 
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. Ofcbur'se,_1'o many of, us,' a prison is a prison-:-some
thing namely~ :which· is ~xtreroely! disagr~eable. ·Butt<> 
rMahatmajj., as. to all free.innocent soul_s fighting the war 
.of right: againstg'overnmental wrong-doing, a prison is. 
.the 'true abode of .fr.ee,dom, while also' to othe~s like some-· 
of us' whd . .-are undisciplined and art~ ·given. to bursts of 
.pas·sion~jail~Hfe .. : ,s._ extrem-ely: disciplinary in · every 
.~espect, if only we know whep. and how to resist humi
liations of the spirit, degrading our m;:1nhcod, which is. 
the divine in us~ 

\ '• ( 

.30th March .1922 · 

MR. GANDHI'S ME,SSAGE' TO THE PARSIS' 
1:. J ·.·: •.. n··.. , i 

Mr.( ·Gtmd~L addressed tpe ,fol~owing . message to the
Parsis frow.- .. the. Saparm~·ti . Jail, _through __ Mr; B. F~ 
Bha.tuc'ha ~-.lfqw. can 1 Jorget to write. to. you? Please 
.tel1 my ;Par~ee sisters and brothers never to lose faith in 
this moyfment, ,It is. impossible for me to give· up my 
confidence! dn them .. ~.There is .''no other. ·:programme
.before ~me; than that of Kh(ldi at.d Charkpa,. Charkha 
and Khadi., Hand~ spun yarn mu~t -~e _as current among 
us ·as are: small coins. To .attain this object, we can put 
;on no other ·clo,th. than hand·SJ:U:P ~and hand-v.oven 
Khadi. So Jong as India i& no~ able to do this much~ 
..Civil Disobedience. will h~ futile, Swaraj cannot be 
.attained,, and Khilafat and the. Punjab wrongs are 
impossible to be right~d .. If this· conviction is driven 
;home to you, 1 keep :on. tt;Jrning out yarn and using 
Khaddar. Be expert spinners.: 

. Bande Mataram .from . 
Mohandas. 
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13th April 19fM 

A LETTER FROM MAHATMA GANDHI 

·Mahatma Gandhi has sent the. following letter. to Mr. 
C. F. Andrews from $.abarmati Jail, in answer to a letter 
expressing deep regret

1
that on .account of. the: railway 

strike, he was not able to leave his work and come to 
him before the trial was over:-

,Sabarmatijail, March 17. 
" My dear Charlie, I have just got your letter .. You 

were quite right in not leaving your .work .. You should 
certainly go to Gurudev, and be with him as long as he 
needs you. I would, certainly like your going to the 
Ashra~ (Sabarmati), and staying there a while, when 
you are free.· But I would not expect you to see me in jail ; 
l aif1 as happy as . a bird ! My: ideal of a jail )ife
especially ; that of· a ·civil resister, ·-is to be cut :off 
entirely from all conne(:tion with the outside world. To 
be allpwed a visitor is a privilege-a civil resister may 
neither seek, nor receive· a privilege. The religious 
val1.1e of .j~il discipiin~ is enhanced . by renouncing 
privilege. :The forthcoming imprisonment . will be 
to me more a religious than a political advantage. If it 
is a sacrifice, I want ~t to be the purest. , 

With love, Yours, 

l.Jth .April 1.9/!2 

THE' SECR~T OF BAPU 

. .Mohan. 

(To realise the; full significance of the observance of 
the 18th as a national day. we must bear in mind the 
great personality for whom we observe i.t.,and the noble 
ideals ·and principles that he stands for. "A lover of 



Bapu" draws a living pen~piCture of Mahatma Gandhi 
under the. hea,ding, '.'The: .Secret of, .Bapu;" ~ "Bapu ", 
means father 'and is . the name by , ~hich. ·Mahatma 
Gandhi . is. I kilov\lfi' amongst' hiS" d~voted admifets.' We 
dra:-w, sp·ecial attention of 'ouf rea'd~s to th~ faithful ind 
elcellent pe!llpic'ttire· Which we publish \below.-...;.Editor). 
• .. :The: seetet of: ·Bapti's hold tipdti the India·n masses is 

· that Bapu loves them froth the very: bottom of his soul, 
as· perhaps· no tna:n living· has done. That love is also 
the' sectef.'of his incessant,· irttertr1inable' libours 'on 
their behalf. That· love also explain~ 'Bapu'S' strange 
hankering fot l peaceful· renunciation 'of the body 
through the process of a prolonged fasting and prayer; 
wh~n he conceived hirrtself unworthY: bf the greaftrust 
that. had been 'reposed on hiin. That explains again the 
interna1· ·agony which Bapu ·felt at the· Chit. uri Chaura 
arid 'the B6mbay tragedies, add his longirig' to· be sent 
to~ jail t<> suffer the sevete~t punishment iii' some' sniali 
expiatiotl of the sins and crimes of those for whom he 
had laboured,but -whom he' had not been 'able t6 redeem. 
He would put ·bn· his· khaddar Ioln:.tioth in sheer :Jove 
arld devotion·' 'to a pbverty~stridlen~ helhless p'eople 
towards whotn his 'heatt went out in an endless' prayer, 
and an endless ecstacy of suffering:. ' · · · · !' ::: · .: 

Bapu can'not ·b'eat· the sight of evil and suffering, 
wherever they may be found. But he is no patriot in 
the. technical sense of the term. He would not lift his 
little finger against anybody,· e~en against the oppressor 
and the tyrant. . For, Bapu, canno,t,. forget that he 

• \ ,I , , ' , J , , • .. \ J. ~ J 

is his brother, oniy misled, mistrained, vicious,- aye, 
wicked; Bapu isr a· patriot,' bumanitaHair an·d lover 1 of 
Gtid, ail in ori'e .. Fot, he has nd s~ns~·Of hatred against 
arty· 'individuals cit J individual,:' becau~e· he. considers 
himself as one ·of them:~ Bapu i·s a later 6f India; for, 
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1he Indian people at the present rt1oment are the most 
long~suffering of peoples, poverty-stricken, emasculated, 
downcast and helpless ; and because also, ·India to him 
when sh~ has once been set ort her feet, would represent 
a civilisation which shall . be a beacon of light to 
humanity. , 

Bapu's ·sufferings and a·gonies on behalf of India· are 
almost divine, because they have not the least tinge of 
hatred in them; and on that account are proving and 
shall prove to be paramount factors in saving India's 
soul. Therefore, the· Ldrd is crucifying the ·lover for 
the sake of the beloved. His . passionate devotion to 
Hindu-Muslim unity, and his passio~ate repudiation of 
untouchability are, to those who have looked into Bapu's 
character, born of his innate love for man, whether 
friend or foe, high or low. There is nothing of the 
artificiality of civilised politics about Babu's politics; 
.although the latter has promoted, and shall always 
promote, a political cause. In truth,. in Babu's view, lofty 
·ethics-that spirit of love and humanity which manifests 
itself in endless suffering and sacrifice for others, if 
applied to the solution of our present day social, econo
mic and political problems-are capable of setting the 
world on its feet. The attainment of· his political 
Swaraj for India is, to Babu, a new and a loftier method 
of saving a down-trodden world, wallowing in the mire 
of selfish greed and earth hunger. 

If these fundamental qualities of character·do hot en
title Bapu in his own estimation; to·be calh~d a Mahatma, 
or a Great Soul, it is because, like the :greatest of all 
·true souls, B~pu has no consciousness of his own 
greatness. Bapu is all love and pity and tenderness, 
and is ·lost in the ocean of the divine life, even in 
·the midst of his harrowing labours amongst us. Such 
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greatness of soul, is truly: transcendent, and lesser soulS:
.Iike:ourselves can·only .look at his virtu~s from our own~ 
angle. of: rvision .. Nev~rtheless,: Bapu's SOJ.ll dra\YS u~ 
from a fat as, .w1Juld .a .. st~u .·of ,transc~ndent brillianc~· 
draws :the most· ·recalcitrant :amongs~ us .towards him,, 
even against our own selves, and we are helplessly· 
.carried along~ .,Bapujs 'lrforc;:e-:-a m9ral and spiritual! 
forc~that will; ·live for all .time .and :will aff~ct th~: 
·destiny, of peoplts ;and. nations, even ,though. be may not 
have· succeeded in.lifting within the short space at his, 
disposal.the weight- of a. wearie~ wp~ld. , For Bapu has: 
behii:'d·.bim the .SHAKTJof the.<Lord ·t9 reioforc;~ hin;t1 

. and his ·labours, a~d :m.ay be;: he.may even .be, His chos~nl 
instrument.: . 

. : A Lover of.Bapu.: 1 

........ ,...~-· -.-... -: ~ 

THE :GREAT STATE-TRIAL 
. . ' . . . . ' ' -~ 

''(BY N. c. KE~KAR) ' 

. '· I feel indebted to ~apadeobhai Desai for asking me: 
·to. sketch my, impressions of the great. Gandhi trial to11 
which I was· an, eye-witness on the 18th March 1922., For 
it helps· me to recall a visiop ,which ~hall refllain ·one of 
the chedshed ·reminiscences of :my. life.·, Never were· 

I 

romance and reality rolled into ·a more yital unity than11 
-in that sublime spectacle. : · ·~. : ·. . . 
f' ·As ~a:member of the Working Committe~ of the Con~· 
1gress, I .had· ~hat' day· the privilege of occupying on.e .of 
the reserved seats. in the Court-House. But the 'court; 
,house': was only one term in a whole series of !flisnomers. 
on that occasion .. : (The reader can well imagine what 
ideas the na.me. of a State-trial brings in its train. But 
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here everything was completely reyersed. This State
trial was not so much a trial by the State. as a trial of the 
State itself. And all else was naturally consonant. 

The court-house was not the architectural, ill-lightedt 
a we-inspiring hall that, I fancy, it proverbially is in. 
great State-trials. This was a mean, white-washed,. 
inelegant, insipid room of the true barrack fashion. A 
hundred people could ea!:>ily overcrowd it. From the 
interloper, who, for want of an admission ticket, spied 
with one eye (rom the farthest window, up to the Judge 
who presided over the trial, was one continuous assembly 
of human forms, knit together, as it were, by a real phy
sical nexus. No one, high or low, among the hundred 
there could keep his distance. 

The judge, I thought, was the most pathetic figure 
among them all in that memorable trial. Never was he 
charged with a more unpleasant duty .. Never did he 
feel as he did on that day that an accused under judge
ment could be really superior to the judge himself. The· 
bloom on Mr. Bloomfield's face had. faded. A hectic 
pallor had taken its place. Neither the natural correct- . 
ness of conduct nor the consciousness of prestige could 
. keep off the creeping nervousness from him. For once· 
in his official life a Civilian English Sessions Judge· 
nodded respectful salutation to a native in the dock be
fore he himself took his seat on the Bench. For once· 
were the judici~l words of a pen~l sentence belied by 
the tributary words of human admiration. "Would ·1 
not rather sit at your feet and learn a little of your nobi
lity than send you to jail for six years? "-words like 
these might easily have come from the inner lips of Mr. 
Bloomfield when.he stole a parting glimpse of Mahatma· 
Gandhi. 

The apologetic Advocate-general' obviou~ly felt quite-
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•OUt of his' element in conducting that State-trial. There 
was no· tangled skein ·Of a secret plot which his skill 

. should· unravel in the opening address. He felt the 
mockery 'of ·leading evidence where every thing ·was 
avo·wed. and admitted. He winced·. at reading the 
articles -ch~rged, · as every word ·in them was~ a bold 

dndictmenr of the Governmem he represented, and 
left some unanswerable reproach sticking to the reader's 

:soul,. inspite of. his- assumed professional scornful 
·manner. · He regretfully missed the. contentious opposi-
1 tion which he delights to meet in the-Law C6urt every 
·day, as it provides good sport for the keen file of ·his 
:intellect or' ·legal acumen. For· once· p.erhaps did Mr. 
Advocate-general also feel that :the' fat fees he would 
·charge Vier~ simply wasted on him. · · · · : 

.. And· what' shall I say of. the accused himself? Clad 
·only in a· Khadi· ·enlargement of the proverbial fig-:leaf, 
·there was Mahatma· Gandhi, with submission to· none 
. and yet with good--will to all, the grand accused, whom 
it 'was Mr. :Bloomfield's rare' privilege:to try and judge . 

. ·When he ·was bro~ght from the jail to the court-house 
his guard looked more like an es'cort of honour. With 
his nimble feet he stepped into the court .. room, and with 

·tOne universal smile he:'atonce''.shed a halo of the holy 
spirit of the blessed passive- re~·ister upon the whole 

.. assembly, from which even his prosecutors could not 

. eXtricate ·themselves. : But J: doubt wheth.er they really 
'did not' like to share in· that' glory.· The accused was 
not only supremely serene· but looked even festively 
·joyful to a degree. Was it his trial or his own bridal. 
·cerem·ony ?·But he was even more jealous of his happiness. 
·ttian'a·bride-groom in that he had not even 'a· single·' best 

,, man' by his side. No Counsel i_n robes or without robes; 
. appeared for him.' He' was himself his own CounseL 
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And' paradoxical as it may seem, also his own accuser .. 
He needed no file of witnesses,· no tomes of Ia w-books, 
and no encumbering paraphernalia of authorities. A.. 
single type-writ sheet contained the whole of his defence, .. 
the greater part of it, however, being devoted rather to a' 
justification and an aggravation of the offence than a. 
defence in any shape or form. 

Did he plead guilty to the charge? Yes, by all means. 
He was only eager that the great categorical question. 
be put that he 'might answer it a way, like a shot. For· 
once in his life, Mr. Advocate-General realised that his. 
task of prosecution could be a thankful task, and the· 
convicting judge that, he could be complimented upon 
leniency vis-a-vi.; a penal sentence of six years' 'impri- · 
sonment. , . 

Mahatma Gandhi thus succeeded in completely sub
duing all the latent or patent dramatic elements in the 
great State-trial by simply reversing the familiar points 
of view in the affair. And like a skilful rail way points
man, he shunted the train of the trial from the track of· 
vulgar terror to that of refined sublimity. The hidden 
surprise upon, and the consequent humiliation of, the 
Prosecutor and the Judge might have turned the noble 
drama into a farce, if there were nQt elements of gran-· 
deur in it toq pronounced to be turned in~o ridicule. 

Great as were the efforts made by Mahatma Gandhi. 
to keep the trial free from feeling,. the Judge could not 
help giving it an emotional touch when he mentioned· 
the name of Tilak in passing the sentence and trying 
to justify its severity by a precedent. And then Mahat-. 
maji too could not help striking the sympathetic chord' 
and declaring that he only felt honoured by the parallel 
cited. Swiftly did the memories of another great
State-trial of fourteen years ago rush into the mind of· 
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·every or1e present; and the Judge proved arr uncons~ious. 
wizatd so to convert the· dead past into the living present 
by one' key. word. There must ·be. :siirely some magio 
ch'atrri in a· sentence of six years' imprisonment that it 
:should be regarded by· Govern\'Dent as ·an effective 
.amulet for the salvation of India,. and two heroes .Jike 
these-Tilak and Gandhi-should accept it as sue] ·in 
terms and spirit. ·Yes1'by common· consent imprisonment 
·of six years for~men like these could certainly do much 
to cure'India· ofikptesent maladies 1· · .. j 

I wonder if: Mr. Bloomfield did not ieave the: Court 
wi'th. a . secret feeling· of' self.reproach. Mr. Advocate· 
Gerier~.l was happier for not being elevated to the Bench, 
.for ·he.could actually shake hands with the accused~ a'nd 
thus earn the needed atonement for. even such· small 
animus as mighfremain to 'his· debit, after the remar
kably :fair and even gentle treatment he had given to the 
Mahatma and his: c·o-accused .. And the Police officers 
in' attendance for ·Onc.e· felt completely floored. Their 
usual fussy 'business of ·looking after· a convict this day 
was gone. They need not hurry him out, and they 
would not have done it even if they could. With the 

I , · • , I 
disappearance of the Judge' and the Advocate-General 
from the Court-room the assembly was turned into a 
-social gathering, the Police bei'ng simply ignored. • 

, r . 
And then commenced the re-enactment of a scene with 

which. I had been familiar for about a couple· of· years 
before. There was Mahatmaji sitting in the centre with 
a melee of men women and children, engrossed in talking 
to Mahatmaji and bein·g talked to by him in return, with 
.all the welcome, because enjoyable, interventions of 
wit, wisdom and; repartee. · I heard Mahatmaji affec
tionately chaffing a young dandy of five years on1 
wearing a suit of foreign cloth and a fashionable neck~ 

I 
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tie. He mildly reproched an old title-hunter advising 
him to get rid of his habit at least at that ripe age. By 
silent inspiration of courage he arrested the tears before 
they· could moisten, and in his opinion tarnish, the eyes 
<>f some affectionate follower here; and to another there, 
more stern and practical, he would give a useful hint for 
further strenuous work alloted to him. The ladies felt 
caressed by his blessings, and the men felt they got· a 
gift of strength by shaking his supple but saintly hands. 

In half an hour the grand levee was over. One by 
<>ne the' gathering in the Court-house was dissolved. 
And even when the police escorted :Mahatmaji back in 
the ominous motor-van of the jail, we all felt the trial 
yet vividly remaining behind of a spirit of rare devotion 
and self-sacrifice, which could not·be suppressed by the 
proceedings of the State-trial for the moment, or even 
by the threatened absence of the hero, figuring in them, 
for six long weary years. 

Four years ago, when I first read the prospectus of the 
Satyagrah-ashram founded by ~fahatma Gandhi, the one 
word in it which attracted my attention most was the 
pledge of fearlessness prescribed for its inmates by this 
disciple of Gopal Krishna Gokhale. That, I said, must be 
the really more salient feature in the political design of 
this Ashram than the drastic ·code of puritanism that 
served as an adorning embr~idery. And as I left the 
premises of the improvised Court-house I said to myself, 
4 Verily has this pledge been fulfilled.' Mahatmaji had 
by his personal example that day cast a true type of 
fearlessness which neither long time nor short memories 
can ever efface. 
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to enter here into a minute explanation of Non-violence. 
lt means in short that we should not be actuated by spite 
.against those from whom we seek to obtain justice, that· 
we should never think of obtaining anything from him 
iby any violence to his person, but by pure civility. If 
we can trust overselves to be equal to only· this much 
!DOn-violence, the required reforms can be easily achieved. 

When the.whole nation adopts Satyagraha as an eter
~nal weapc:Jn, all our movements will take a new form. 
We shall be spared much of the hubbub and stump 
·oratory, much of petition-making and passing of resolu· 
tions and much of our mean selfishnesses. I see nothing 
in which lies the social, economic and political advance
ment of the nadon so much as in Satyagraha. 

THREE LETTERS TO MAHATMA GANDHI 

TOLSTOY ON SATYAGRAHA 

The following is a translation of the letter by Count 
'Tolstoy to Mr. M. K. Gandhi, written in 1910 just at 
.a time when Mr. Gandhi's efforts in the famous South 
African Passive Resistance campaign w~re ·about to be 
-crowned with success. The letter shows how fully its 
writer had understood the position of Governments. He 
·says: " The Governments know where their chief danger 
lies and they vigilantly guard in this question, not only 
·their interests, but question ; " To be or not to be ?" 

Kotchety-Russia. September 7, 1910. 
I received your journal, and was pleased to learn all 

·contained therein concerning the passive resisters. And 
.I felt like telling you all the thoughts which that reading 
·called up in me. 

The longer I live and especially now, when I vividly 
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the fierce· longing of my eyes , cannot be assuaged. • 
There is 'just this little difference. That he would get 
to see Rama, Bharata had no doubt;· but he was' not 

· sure that he would bring· him back.~· The key to Ram a's 
recovery was with Rama as Bapu's recovery· is with. us. 
Everi as Bharata rated hi.mself for· the exile of Rama. 
Mahomed Ali rates himself and his 1 fellow meri. It is 

. . , I 

We, he 1 says, who have kept him in ; let us, with trust in 
God, ·get him out. · · ' ' 
. One · rea'ds • various! prophecies about Kaliyuga; the 

present age;: in ancient Sanskrit books. We read of the 
irreligion · anti 'immorality and iniquity, the diverse 
crimes against God and man, that man's race in India, at 
any rate, will in the Black Age perpetrate. ·It may 
be all true in proportion to one's quickness of !perception 
and sensitiveness of conscience.' But ·one thing the 
ancient sages'· vision failed to prophesy is that a Muslim 
Mahomed 'Ali will be' so· dev'oted 'to a Hindu Gandhi, 
that he can find no rest or peace without'him.1 Blessed . 
we who have filled our eyes w'ith their vision, with that 
friendshi.p and· brotherhood w.h1ch ennoble :and ad.orn 
both Hindiusm and lsl<im._ The ma.d mobs in Saharan pur, 
Agra and other places may be' too blinded with petty 
passions and animosities :to see the significance of the 
return of Mahomed Ali and of his passionate cry. But 
it cannot long continue to b~ iost on them. In his return 
and the rallying cry that he has raised lies the key to 
Hindu-Muslim unity. Devotion to a great personality is 
indeed· the· key to all self-improvement, •self-elevation, 
all unity-certainly·: to . Hindu•Muslim unity. The 
strength" of Isi.arn and·· Christianity is the devotion to the 
Prophet and the :Prince of Giory, cherished· by every 

· a.dherent of the respective religions. ' The strength of 
the religion of Indian Unity will be the devotion· each 

S6 



bea_f§. :to. th~d g_~eatest. m:~n of fait.h& .. q~ffe~e~t JroD} 
~i~~ <fpc. tge, p,igq of~: ~h~ .P}!fityj ·an~, .. s,tryngth. of"ft 
fai,th, .. BrS J?f .~ ,~~~i.9:D_, :~s _t~e ,tpougM·: a,!ft9 ~·~~.~fits bes~ 
~Q.d, .mo~~ ~epr~~Jep.tat~v~ I~ (ll~n., T~at r' 9,evoJ.~0.11, jJ~nd~ 
~~h,om.¥~ t\l).·:~o,,M~~~tml\li, a~d~ M.~~a~rnaji. ~9, ~~~9nt~4 
Ali, ... : T~ke.qp.)agyon~ ·. o~ M~~~tt171aj~~s ~peec}t~s,~~ t4o~~ 
d.ay~ v~p~n. ~~,,~:ts~,d tp gq ~bp~t .· ~Hh,t~~·,qigg~r,.a,n_qi ~~.~ 
Y.9~D:ger. · ~ro~h~r~~.'r ;~yery.i one; of. th.~Oill ·Y9.u. ,,.yi~ '~.9 
prefaced with an exhortation to th~ pe.~p1~ ~o.: s.~~ 
Hindu~l\'JI,l~,ijw 1-ln_it:y: ~~l;l~~~e.~ iq .. Jljs. at~~~cl,l,m~Ht to 
~~~ ~ 9ft9.~~~r~·.'i f\t~~C.Q~em '~ ; :~~e.,. ~rp~~~~~ ~eanf 
!Q :hirn.att.~~h.m~n,~ ~oi I~~~IP a.n~ h~, ~~p.teq, t~e p~p_Ple tq 
s~~. tn~: g"e'.tJ~~~~~ Qf,r~lH; ~~.i,th, JJl 1 ~~~~·.g~~a,t~~~~.:9k.it~ 
repres~pta~i,vt:; ~~~here9;~~~ Exe:Q. s_q: .d~ys Mah9J~ed Alj 
tp~.d~y ... J~i~.tJ:rg~~tH~ for. t~~ ry~~M~ pfJ¥~~~t~_a;~,. M, 
p~ss~ot;t;at.e de~la.~a!io~" ~~~t M~4a~rvaji, !~ :d.~~.r:~r to him 
th~n. ,h.i~ b~q~p~r, .i%:~~. ~xhortq.~ipp tg; ~Pre.~B~c~~,!Jy t9· 
the ~~r~_ng .. brM.t,hren. pf:. ~i$. f.aitp,_ t9 ,se~i tJl~. J:{r~~"tn~~~, ~~ 
Hin.ou~sffi: ··\rrtJle: gr.e~t~~~.s_. at G~_o,cjl!M a~~ ~o1 f()~~~t. 1_~.1 
Ut~l,eth\I)~~ '\b!Jut: ~JW,~! tJla~:§~~ uptp~ir; pr~j~qis~~. a_n,d 
tne.k a,o,\w.o§i~i~s~.. I~ . his, ~~.Ii~.&u~renpe~. to .2\l,,~~, J~cr 
~.C!Y.&;J\l~t~.~~·~.\H thi,q~ tg~~ his t~s~. ~s ~nf~lfWtH ~f. he 
fa,\tSt; t~j bring a,b9u.t ;Hind.u·Mos~~~~· UQi~y,. ;8,1:1~ i.t i~ 
Q.Qt · ·~ifijc;~lt 1q,-~~e .th_flt in· \he S~tlr~·q 1 f,or. the k~y· ~0" 
Yerav:~~ is, tqes.ol~tion. of li,iQ~u-:M:uslim. ~njty: · 
Wher~, ~hell: is .. the ~~Y ~ J).,r~ kitcqly~ in: his s~r~ight, 

pla~g. r;nanne:r ;;tn,swered.: '~S,~tyagraha '; .,.J;he, poetic 
:M:o,q\~Qa g_~~e: a suggestive reply: 'I a,qher~ ~o. Mahat;
maji'spr,ogra@n,le C?f noQ~vipl.entNon:-co~opera~i,qp.; Ther~:· 
i&; ~bsq\tJt~ly n,o: c~~nge, i~, my1 views.' ·, In the cour~.~~ 
of: a ~ep}y, .tQ C\ telegr~m from Mr~,Raza Ali he. ~ai~ =--:-· 

"H ~g-qpe~a~ion .w.as .. h.aram acco~ding to the : hlami~ : 
law two ye,ars ago, it cannot becom~ ~alal to-:daY: ugles~ 
the Jazirut-uJ-Ar,ab is .once more undyr an,,~~S!Jlutelyr 



independent and exclusive Muslim sover~ignty and th~ 
Khilafat's relationship with the Muslim ,wor~d is re
cognised according to the Islamic Ia w. H11ve you heel) 
able to perjluade the British Government to respect these 
religious requirements?" 

The key then is not to be found in co-operation, not 
in the Councils, but in the way that the Master had 
shown. He knows he cannot insult Mahatmaji by 
seeking to release him with the help of Councils that 
do not represent his co:.tntry-that will not represent it 
until we have Swaraj. He knows that the thing near
est his heart was exactly the one nearest to his own 
heart, viz., Kurbrmi. That is his life breath and he 
knows that it was Mahatmaji's life breath. In a passage 

<>f matchless vigour, :\iahatmaji has revealed the miracle 
<>f Kurbani :-

"It is the magnitude of Irish sacrifice which has been 
the deciding factor. The late President Kruger, when 
with a handful of his undisciplined countrymen hurled 
his ultimatu11 against the British Empire, said he would 
stagger humanity. He meant that he \YOUid sacrifice 
every Boer man, woman and chilO and leave not a single 
Boer heart to subdue. And England yielded when she 
was choked with the bloody feast .that the Boers had 
provided for her. And even so Ireland has been stag. 
gering humanity for many a long year. And England 
has yielded when she is no longe,r able to bear the sight 
·of blood pourin~ out of the thousands of Irish arteries. 
I know for certam that it is no legal.subtleties, discus
sions on academic justice or resolutions of Councils and 
Assemblies that will give us what we want. We shall 
have to stagger humanity even as South Africa and Ire
land have been obliged to. Only instead of repeating 
South African and Irish histories, non-co-operators are 
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te'arnini' fto~·'the living examples of these tw~ nations 
the art bfspilling' their own blood without spilling that 
(>fthei{opportents. · · · 

· Mahad-eo Desai..· 
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AT THE HOSPITAL 

On 13thJanuary !924', the' whole· of India w~s painfuily 
~urprised when th~ following statem,ent ~ss~ed: by: .the 
Director.oflnformation,,Bompay:,. ·;.· ,: 

Owing to his being· found to be sufferi:ng ,JrQm 
abdominal pain and fever, Mr. Gandhi was removed: fr9m 
Yerrowada Jail on Saturday morning.and taken to the 
Sassoon Hospital, Poona~ .. 

An operation was performed in the . eveqing and 
. Mr. Gandhi was found to be suffering fr.om suppurating 

appendix. The Civil Surgeon reports .that Mr. Gandhi 
has stood the operation very well. . . . 

At the request of the Civil Surgeon and, also by the 
wish· of Mr.· Gandhi, Dr. Dal~l was a~ ked to proceed ~o 
Poona. . ., 

A later Pre~.s Communiqueissued th~ same day by the 
Direc~or of Information stated; Mr. Gandhi's conpition 
thi~ morning_ was as good as coulq be.· expected. His 
temperature was normal and th~ .. Doctors ares9 far quit~ 
satisfied with the result of the operatiop~ · ' .' J : ,. •. 1 

A special supplement of _the "Navjivan/' i~sued.the 
same day ~t .Ahmedabad says ,that Miss Anusy~ visite~ 
last Tuesday Indula\ Yagnig. in. th<: Yerro~~dal Jail and 
learnt f~om him that .Mr. Gapdh,i was suffering: sjnce 
Saturday fr~m .fever whicq. ol)ce ro5e tq .· I02 degre.e~ 
Therefore Mr. Ramdas Gandh~ enquir.ed. by wire .about 
his father's- health to which the ..following reply . was 
received last Friday: "Your father is . ,sufferip.g from 
ord~nary fever. No cause for anxiety. · Y9u can -see him 
when you l!ke/' · · · 
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The Superintendent of the Yerrowada Jail wired 
yesterday e\'ening ~ayin,g "Your fathu remO\ed to the 
Sassoon Hospital, Poon~." 

.. 
:. J I) ': ', I MR. ;SASTRI'S. STATEMENT ' 

ll I j • : , , J ~ ' ' 1 ' . 

· r The .. Right Hon'ble y; s. Si"inivasaSastri, P. c., issued 
the following statement ~o the press the·· same day 13th 
January'I924:: :: ,.; ; ,.~. ·: ·_ :, · ~· , 
r. l ·was c rcalled · · suddenly·; to the J Sassoon Hospital 
yesterday' bight1 to see. Mahatma Gandhi. In view ~f 
the profound interest that fthe matte'r would hhe for the 
public- I ~eriture to make the following statement:-
. ·"Dr. ·V. B. r Gokhale came to me about; 8-45 p. n~. just 
. ~s I I \Vas i ·'finisbing 1

' my dinner I abd I fold me· how the 
Yerrowada authorities ;had 'removed Mr. Gandhi to the 
Sassoon· Hospital rwhere·Jie ·was in charge. He was 
about -to~be operated on .for appendicitis. As the case 
was serious the patient had been asked whether· he 
would like arty doctor friends of his to: be sent for. ·He 
bad· • mention~d; Doctor Dalal of· Bombay ·and Doctor 
~JiviraJMehta whtl ~as in Baroda. ·Both had·been wired 
to i and ·attempts ·had 'heen made but in: vain· to get at 
Doctor Dalal b'y me'M!s· of it.he 'phone. --Meanwhile in 
·view of the paUen't's,temp~iature ahd pulse it had been 
~~decided td 1·perforn1 the-operation immediately and he 
lwas I ~~ked whether he· would like to hav~ any friends 
brooglitto see him; He mentioned rrie Doctor Phatak of 
the· ·:Non.:CoLoperation· Party ,:and Mt. N. C.- Kelkar. 
Dottor' Gokhale iind I started :ar bhce 1tnd took Doctor 
Phatak nn the ·way~- Mr., Kelkar·being'away at Sa tara. · 
LQ~ my'~nU:ring the room ; we greeted each·other and I 
etiquirec¥ how he fel.t as td the operation. ·.He answered 
firmly that the doctors had come to a definfite conclusion 
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'and he ·w~s conte'nt to a·bide by it, and in reply ~o further 
inquity he said that he had tun' cdnfidence irl the medi
;cal men abdut'him and theft they had been very kind 
and very careful. Should ther~ arise ·~ny public ·agita
tion' he-'added that iit shduld be :made know·n tha't he bad 
'no coniplairtt whatever to make against the-~utborities 
:and that :so far as the' rare df 111s bod'y went the'ir treat
ment left nothing 'to be desired. Then I enquired if Mrs. 
Gan'dhi had bee'i:1 informed of his condition. He ·said 
that she did n;ot know the latest development's but she 
kne~· tliaf for soinedme he had not been wen lnd he ex
pectedto hea·r from her. He then made'enq'u'iries of my 
wife a'nd ·of my colleagues. irt t'h~ Servants· of India 
Society, 'viz.,·Messrs.· Devadhar, Joshi, Patwardhan. and 
Kunzru. He asked: "Have your frequent' 'journeys out 
·of India · be~efited you~ health?" ·Doctor Phata'k then 
tead a d'raft ·siatehlent to be signed by Mr. Gandhi con
veyfng his 'c6'nsent to 'the operation. After hearing it 
'Cmce, Mr. Ga~dhi put in' his spectacles and read it him:. 
self. theri the said he would like· the .Wo~d'ing to be 
·cha'nged arid a~ked'Colonel Maddock who was In the 
ro'on1 'what 'h1e; thought.' The 'Colonel said Mr. Gandhi 
knew best'·ttow to put: it iri appropriate' lan'guage. Hi~ 
own sugge's'ti'6n would 'be of 'im.t'Ch v~lue. 
· Then h~d~~ta:ted ·a lengthy statement* which 1 took 

-do\VJ in ip1ehb'it 'It was ~ddl-essed to Colonel Maddock 
'wh6 waS'to perforrii'the operation .. · 'The 'tetter· acknow
ledged thi h~eeding kindn~ss and 'ci'ttention which he 
had receiVed from CoL' Madddck1 .the Surgeoil iGeneral 
·and 1dth'e'r 1rileiiic~1 tne~ and stated he ha-d· I t'he utmos; 
to'tfftdenc·e' in Cblonel. Maddock, officers· and· attendants. 
It proceed:ecr to 'th1artk the Goveinin'en't fer' their ron
sider~tiortin, ow'ing h'im 'to send for his own 'doctors but 
' • 1 , 1i 

' ' • Set! p. 1370. :1 1 1 
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as ~~~y. ~Q~Ip .~~t b~. g~t,. r~n .. ~tWe of.. t~e bes~ .. att~mpt~; 
m~d~ ~y, ,Coi()Qel !v1a~doc~ ~~4 as :~e.lay; wo~ld, in, tl;tr 
pptpiqq pf the. ~oloqel: i~yo~ r~ js~r~o.u~ ~i~k,, .h~ .; req,u~s.te~ 
.~ill!;~o P.e~f.<>r~ .. tQe pper~~i.o~ ~t op.~~· . : : .. : .. n .. , ,· . ,j 

. Wp~ljl::it was, pni~hed I read it. ~.ut, :te;>,_hi,m ~nee. , T?ePI 
hc.~al!~d .Colq_n~lM~g.doGk,_tc;>, hi~ s!.9~ .~nq I rea~ it ~~a~p1J' 
.a~ .his d~sirf;. ,,,C()_lon~l Madfigtki ~~s q~i~~: s~tis1]~~ ,an~l 
r~~arked: .,pf P?urseyou kt19w,be~t}1~vv~o put, in proper 
language.",. H~ ;t~~q drew·, up ,his. p~pp~f pos~ur~ ~o~ si~~i" 
ing thll! p~per,, ;n~ic~ h~ djd:in ·~e~~i,,. · !H:~s q~n.d >s~~o¥: 
.y~ry pl~~p '!-9~ J, 99tiy~c;l that he .diq .no~AotJh~ "~ P' ·. At: 
the end: he. ~~~ar,~~d: tc;>. t,l]e docto~: ~~See h()~ (plY, hand: 
trembles. You. will have to put this right."· Colonel 
Maddock answer~d:. "OhiW~.will put t~~s,and ton~· of 

• 1 ,, . ' ' '• ' ' . • . "'. t 'l • ' \.' ~ ...... 

strength mto you.. . . . . . . · · . , : · , . ; 
As the Qpera~io'n' r,oo~· W'lS being g~t r~ady. the·.·doctor~ 

went, out and 1 I found myself ,nearly alone, ;with· the 
M~h~t~a; I -~fter 'a re~ar~,pr 't~o. of ~~.P·l\~~IY;,pe~s·o~~· 
na.tur~ I ask~d :him. :wheth,er h~ 4adJtn:ything J particular 
to s~y. I noticed ,a touch of eagerness as .he replied as 
.though.,he, was waiting ,for an opp~rtunity t~'sai so~eM 
'thing;) ~~;~f there't~,~~ agit~t~on,,~'; .h~:s.~id;: ".fo~ my,, re~ 
lease after th~ op~~a.t~o~, which. I do J;J.ot wish, let it be 
on p~oper lines.J;:MY ,qu.air~l ~ith th~ ,Go,ve~~nment is 
there 1and o/~11909-.tin~e, so ,long. a~ t?~ 9rfgin.av~g cau,ses 
exist..: Pf;~o~rs.e.~t~rre.c,anno't b~ ,a~yponditio~si'; ~f th~ 
Go~ernment..ithink!-they .ha_v~.krpt ~~)ong~~~pq~h ther 
.may.let me go, that woulAbe honouraqle H.tbeY, think I 

• < I , • • , , o • • j ' • \ • 1 • .- > • 1 , •, • • ~ I" . ' .j • I 1 • 1 

am an in~wr_em::~map ,anq . thqt my: .;m~~iyes h~"ve bee~ 
,good. .JVMle ~ h~ ve. ~_dee? ~~.~rr~l, ~Wl1 t?e. go_veF~ men t, 
I lo,ve, the. E~~}i~tgn~l} .. a.nd 1 haye~m~9Y' ~rj~~ds amo~gs.t 
them.: ·' Jh~y :m~.¥r !,elras1e fl1y· .: ~.~.~!it .. , ~~~t~ n9t .. ~~ on 
fa,lse ~ssu~s. 1 AnY. :agitation m~~t. ;b,e ;~~.m p~ ·p,ro.per n~nM 
violent lines. Perhaps Lhav~ not expressed myself qutte 

•. ·) ,1: .... 
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well but you had better put it in your own inimitable 
style." . . , . . •. . i ! ·: •• , ·". 

. I me~tio~ed the .motions of whic.~ notice haq bern 
given in th~ Assembly and added that, tho,ugh . .Gov~rri· 
n{ent might in other circumst~nces ha~~. opposed it,· I, 
expected that they would take a different line. 

I tben pressed him again-for· a message to his people, 
his. followers or the .country. He .was surprisingly firm 

•: • !. ' I' 

on this subject~ He said he was a prisoner: of. Govern-! 
ment and he must observe ths prisoners' code 1 of honour 
scrup~lously, He was suppo.sed.to be. civilly,dead. ! He 
had no: knowledge of outside events and he could not 
have anything to do . with ·the public. He. had , 

1
oo 

message., 
, 1 , 1 •I I 

: •, /·t,) .••. .' ,' 

Briskly at this roint the nurse .came io :with .. some 
articles of apparel for him,an<;l signalled to me to depart. 
In a few minutes .be was shifted to the operation ro.om. 
I sat outside marvelling at the exhibitions·! hadwitnesse~ 
of ,high-min,dedness,, forgiveness, ·.chivalry: ;and .lqve 
transcending ordinary 

1
human nature, and what a me~GY 

it was that the Non-co-9peration movement 
1 
should have; 

had a leader of such serene vision and sensitiveness to 
honour. J· . 1 

The Surg~on-Generral and the Inspector-General of 
Prisons were also there. I could see from their faces 
how anxious they w~re. at the .t~e,mendous responsibility 
that lay on them. They said that the patient had borne 
the operation ve'rjr 1well indeed, that'solne· puss had come 
out and that it was a matter of congratuJati.on that .the 
operation ha~.; not ·been delayed , any long~r. . The 
patient, had had, ~orphi~ .!~qq 

1
w;is e~pect~~. to, ~leep 

soundly for some time longer when we dispersed. · . . 
' j• ' • I I! 
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· I~ learnt from th'e Doctor this morning thllt the patient's. 
condition was thoroughly satisfactory. 

1 !have tea.a" but this statement" to Doctof Phatak who· 
approv~s of ihind adds that his inquiry a$ to·i message 

. elicited the sairiP.·'sort ·of answers'. ' ' 

.., Sassoon Hospital; Peoria, Jan. 12 i924:: · 
Dear Col.: Maddock; · : · · · : 
. I know that yoti kho~ the. history of my illness during 
the past 6 months.- ·yo~ have been extraordinarily. kind 
to' in e. You, the Surgeon-'deneral and ·other medical 
gentlemen r have ·corrie to the contiusion that any delay 
in performing the operation described by you to me
involves considerable risk. You were kind enough to· 
tell ine that the Government had· authorised you to send 
for any of my special medical . friends. I therefore 
suggested the names of Dr. Da1al and Dr. Jivraj Mehta. 
You have tried your utmost to secure their presence but 
then you have not been able to get at either of them. I 
have the fullest 'confidence in you and regard being had 
to the: s'erious nature of the case; I wouid ··ask you please
to go b~"'"W1th the operation without delay~ 

• .. 
1 

• lam, 
Yours sin cere I y·,: · 
(Sd.) ~· ·K .. Gandhi. 

:~.-.-·-. ,l' .• 

; 7th Pe~ruary'1924.: 
, I I 

1 

• ' ,;•, 

. AT. THE SASSOON HOSPITAL I ' . , . , , . 

':Gdcl:inhis infinite mercy has spared for us our Bapu,. 
ho~ever:nttie ·-w·e mfght.dbserve him. ·'When the· news 
first reach.ed'irie on the I 3th, my guilty conscience began 
to whisper tifm~·that thb stock of my purmam was overt-
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and unless the good luck of the rest of my countrymen 
came to my aid, I would not have the privilege of seeing 
Bapu. But the privilege did come indeed, after full 
twenty-six months. I saw him ·ten day·s ago. In the· 
flesh, he was hardly half hirbself, it was nothing less 
than torture to expect him to speak. But you could not 
stop him from torturing himself. He felt he must speak 
to us, at whatever cost, and he began telling us how he
came to be removed to the Sassoon Hospital. He surely 
knew that we had all the details from Devadas and 
others. But he must shower extra affection on us by 
narrating the whole tale himself. We listened mutely 
wondering what we had done to deserve this excess of 
affection. 

But if any one had asked ine to write anything about 
Bapu that day I would not have had 'the heart to do it. 
He was so emaciated, so shrivelled up, that you could 
not bring yourself to be composed enough to say or write· 
anything about his condition. But; thank God, he began 
picking up unexpectedly fast, and I Am happy to say 
that I feel now able to say something about what is 
happening in this the greatest' of our places of pilgri-· 
mage to-day.· : · 

These have been days which ;will live in our annals •. 
The Nation had the good fortune to see its revered leader· 
at work, to see him mould heroes out of cla:y 'whilst at 
work. It h~d yet to· see his:~gospel go forth from his. 
sick-bed and see it transl~ted it1to act before his eyes~ 
It has done so iluring the past fortnight. It is a living 
atmospherE' .of love of which you begirt to feel ~he effects,. 
as you approach the' room which.happens to possess to-· 
day the light that· trancends the bounds of time and· 
space. · ' 

I have had the privilege, as unmerited probably as tHe· 
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·one I had .~wo yea.rs. ag9; of being with him these ten. 
days, th9~~h .n~t. the privilege of serving: him. · Tha~ 
.p~ivilege is b~jng:. entir~ly .monopoJised by th.e hospital 
.n~rses~ On~ of them is ·:~n Englishwo.ma·n of.long ex., 
~perience.: I:Ie .~ap~ot: h~lp: smiling as .she apprp~ches 
.him. One day she comes ,talking about her. p~t 1 dogs; 
and .dr~-ws Bapu .in ··a co'nv~·rsation·. ~bo~t· the different 
·~arieti~s ,oi.dogs an4 thei~ .u~~ful11e~~' :AD;~th~r.day sh~ 
;talks ab~ut her_ experience. i~. English _anq African _hos, 
iPitals, and tells ,him how she has lived throughout Qer 
.ljf~ .the l·~s·s.on that·h~rDocto~s.taug.h~ h~r_o.f n~yer .trying 
·to be popular. .A third she decorates the room with tqe 
.finest flowers a·nd.asks Bapu to admire her, work, T~ere 
was another nurse much younger, but equally. fond of 

:Bap\1, who prided herse.If on having .Mr. Gandhi as her 
.first "priv~!~ ". ,P,~t~ent after ·passing qut ._a,s .a . trained 
1nurse. ":Nursing is not , al ~ays a joy, ~t ti.n;~.es _i~ is :a 
ita:sk ", she. us.ed t() say' "but it qas, been a .pure joy and 
.a privilege to nurse·Mr.'Gandhi .. The Doctor comes and 
;tells me, ! yo~ did ~ot ~se to print your reports. like. thi~ 
·ever b~fore' and I tell .~im straig_hta way, 'Nor ~ad I such 
.a patient before.'" Anqther day: she told me, 'my 
·friends were cha'ffing rn'e for' getting fond of.Mr. Gandhi~ 
I told them they, would do the ~arne if they had the pri-

1 l 1 ·-' ., ,, , .j ,,.), • Jo ' · 

'Vilege ~f S~fVing, him:_'J ·.,JI ,.~ .• ; . ,. . · i · , , :, . . 

.. And ~he.,..S~fgeon's lov~ _.for him: is a~ .u,ndi~guise~ as 
'the nurses.~~ :The ;Ci:vil., Surgeon· ,has. h~d letters a_nd 
1efegr~~s ,'pouring ·ori., hiffi, ·to: co~gratulate. ~im fo( the 
·wai: in. -~~~~h ·he wa~ serving M~hatmaji, agd. ~t is not 
witho~t a;plg~p1 ~q~t~e says,,.':' how a~ I to. r~ply to. all 

-of them L,S~alli_A~ it:tq~o~ghJhe. ~ress? ':' ~ . .. : . 
I: ~o not :.k~o~: 'jf ~qy , one .atte,nding Bapu has the 

:slightest consciousness that he is serving a state prisoner • 
.A co~pell~qgl?Y~ e~~~~~ al} ,othe~ ~o~s~i~~~n~ss .• 
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But why? Even he who has to look upon him as a 
prisoner seemed scarcely different in his manner from 
the rest. Col. Murray, the Yerravda Superintendent,. 
came to see Bapu the other day. "Do you think Mr .. 
Gandhi, I have neglected you? No, I thought I should~ 
not disturb'you. And as I see you now after some days. 
I find you very much better. The Colonel also assures. 
me you are quickly improving. Your friends remember 
you. Mr. Ganni especially asked me to tell you that he 
still gets up at 4 o'clock. Every one of tSem is happy, 
and misses you-I hope they do so permanently." His 
sweetness was· touching. ·"Thank you Col. Murray,"' 

'' ' ( . 
said Bapu, ·"but I assure you nothing will please me 
better than to be up and doing and be under your kind' 
care once ~again at 'Yerravda." You never. could tell,. 
·if you did not know him, that a jail S~perintendent was. 
speaking to one of his prisoners, and you could almost. 
visualise the atmosphere of love crea.ted by Bapu in his 
prison cell at Yerravda. 

But I must say som'ethi.ng about Bapu''s health, rather· 
lhim go on talking' about his alche.my of love. He looks. 
still emaCiate.d, but he is better than he might have been. 
as he told Mr. Rajagopalachariar, the other day, rating 
him for his ill-health, adding·" and you are worse than 
you ought to be." His weight whiCh at its best was 
I 12 lbs; in jail cannot be now very much ~ver .a mai.md,. 
though it is 1difficult t'o bei precise, as he is still in bed,' 
and cannot be moved out of it: There is no doubt, 
however,' that he is getting stronger every day. There 
is a chain ·hanging' do\vn from the top of his bed· of· 
Which 'he getS 1a hold tO enable him 'to Sit Up Or turn in 
bed.' ' That's for tny · gymn·astics' h'e ·said to a friend 
the other day. The fingers are still shaky, but not so. 
much' as I before: 'His no~rishment is nearly half' his. 
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·us~:~al quant.ity, and consists of· about 2 pounds of milk, a 
,couple· o;r iwo ora~ge~ and grap~s. · The bowds open 
w.~thout t;~~ help ,q( the e~ema,, th9ugh a mild purgative 
~s.aqifn~s neces~ary .. I ~boy~ al~ .he get~ most :restful 
sleep ~f tpe :¥.\~d he· ~as. ~t.ver ha~l, ~during th~ I.ast fe~ 
ye~r~ . .. ~qr ev~n.the, d£1:ys ig jail were of ~toil unsevered 
fro.m ~r~nClull~tYr; ::frq~ ~Y , talks with , the Surgeon 
J~a11.s:~f~ t~at t.her~ ~s1 now ~9· ~a use for ~nxiety, .though 
~9el cop~~!~s~en~~ .will Ce(~ai,nly: be,pr~l9JJg.~d. and even 
inde.~~i!~·. : . •.: · . , , . , 1 :J · .• , , 

.. And ~~ed .l saY, .. ~~ything ·~bout .t~e ~orrents. of lov~ 
·that haye ta~~.n their courfo(:HoPoona from all the Qarts 
. of India?. D,evadas who, sh:>.uld be pr~ vil,eged . to be with, 
.hi~ fat~rr' f?F ~11 the tim~ has to co~teo,thimself servi.ng 
~iri] by att~n_di[lg t,o. the ~~rJ;i;e~~us, Ie.t,te~$ a_n_d telegr~!ll~ 
. c.orp~n~ _.dar t9:~, :~i~~t .}~,qu~r~ng after B1pu's. health •. 
~pt, th.e _.t~le~farJ?s a.nd l~tters, ~o not. e~h~us~ . th~ 
.affe::tions.~ I 9~e. 4aY:·the,' re,si~~nts qf ,(~r off .TC\njor~ 
write to say that they did their. ,ar,:han,q,s, .a.ng 

. abhi~~~ek~~~~ .. ip·.a, particul~r M;a,ndir, a~,d s~nq1 on . ~he 

.sacred _.ash_es. ·and kumkum for Mahatmaji I .another 
d~y come~·.~ ~ette'~ fro~ '~-~shi telling'."tiev~~~s that 
sp~ciai . fa pas w~r~ J)erfo;cqyd .in> ~.h~ · t~mple of 
~ri~XI.!~j~~Y J1:anadeo . (th.~ . ~oqq~~rqr pf Death), that 
hrnidreds o~ Brahmins will be, conti:nuiq.g tbeir anushtha.
nam.q_ until :Mahatmaji gets, b~tter, and they, do not omi~ 
to send the s~cred ~vater of' the G~ngeS-.ii.Od the' sacred 
, i 'J, 1 ' I I' ' . _}I. •· · • 

~~Qes als;o .. : Hindqs from Shiyali, Tirupur~ an~ J:)indigul 
-vi~ in their love, 1-Yith their : Muss~lf'!l~R. qro~hren of 
Nag~re :~hQ. send special tabarruk (pr~~ad~m)~ of some 
.Aulia .. . A· Parsi sist.er writes offering ,~er bloqd if the 
·surgeon~ .t~ought: it necessary to put in blooq iQ. 
Mahatmaji, wbile. an English lady·write~ d~t~iled ins true; 

·:tions about Bap:u'~ 'diet, a~d Mrs. Go\chalefrom Bombay 
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writes to say that she will. spin an extra· coup!~ of hours 
·every day, n·ow that Mahatmaji cannot spin~· · · 
. One of th,e. con~tant visitors at the. hospital-and of 
these there i·s· n9 end, ~Y duty here b.eing o~ly, that of 
standing ~t the gate' to, 'keep them a ~ay-is an English
man,an old '~ilitary ~~nsioner who ~a~es it.~· p'oint to 
come every other day ,with a boquet of fh:iwers, and gets 
iqto. Bap~'& room' ~nops,t.~~cte~ b~. any op~; ,It is sill)plx 
impossib}e t9 ~top him. · Impatiently he rushe~ to1.~apu, 
s~a~es h~s ha~d, and deliv~rs his ~ess~~~e. of ~h.eer in ~ 
fe~ secpn,d~ ,and w~l~s a.fay, '' Ch~er up o.l~ m~q I I see 
that you ~re v~ry mu.ch better thaq yest.r~fl~Y· I ~no"Y 
you ~ust get bett~r, How old are you?. Fifty fiv~ .. Oh 
i~ i$ ·nothing; Yo.\l ~n9w' ~:~m· ~2, ~e.(,b~t.te~,. pleas.e d~·':' 
One dew h~ stppp~d, aqd ~sked, " ~~n I \io an,Ytbing. fo,r 
you Mr, Ga~dhi l" "N~,'' ~ai,d Ba~p,, ," Pl~as~ J p~ay .for, 
me .. " "That l will but tellr m.e. if I can, do anything for 
yo~. Pleased~ tell m~. .B~tie~eme. to; b~ yoq~J~r0th~~:.'~ 
To which Bapu replies with a smile, "Believe me I have 
amongst my friends a number of Englishmen whom I 
regard as more than my brothers." The man is deeply 
touched, moves out assuring us that he prays thrice every . 
day that Mr. Gar;t.dhi, may live up 'to h·is age, and also 
telling us ~~at ~a~.Y. Engli~~met;t pr.~y ~or him, an4 man}/ 
officers inquire after'him:t . : . 

1 

The picture will b~ incorvplete :if I d,i,~,.~ot say a 'YO~d 
about the illustrious leaders V?ho are n'ow . flocking .to 
Poona to see their . lead'er. ,They' did' not come ~ntill 
now, as they knew it 'would not be ~~~1 t~ disturb him. 
A man like. Mr. Jayakar says~" I will~ow corpe, but ~ill 
oply have his darshan from a distance," and Pt. Jawa .. 

. . ~ I 

haria! a~sures Devadas that he would come last of all. 
The big brother comes, a~d insists that.l\'lahatmaji'shouid 
not talk to him, fumbles about on Mah'atmaji's tied for 
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his l~gs; ~ hich he· finds whh s'ome difficulty, opens out 
~h~ covering, and· kisses :them: ·shankerlal ·and others 
like hiin, 1ai·e choked with tears: and Pandit Motilalji has 
no heart to ge{ a ~ay ~ithout bidding 'him .good. bye 'a 

' ' ' ' ' '. ' .. ·. ' .· i .... . ' ' • ' ' . 
second'" tim¢,·· and· deliberately· misses a train. Lalaji 
comes 'ea~er to have \a:: taik with him,·; 'but sta~ds aside, 
almo~t inspite'~f himself,' ~0 th~t he'may not draw·'him 
into a taik with1 bin{:: He. visits. hi'~ ·again· bef~re leaving 
Poona .. There' is ·~omethtng ID him' which is struggling 

. to' ihid ·expression. Prob'ablt' it ~h~cks the tears, or the 
tear~ ~heck it. 'But ultim~tely it succeeds and. bursts out~ 
But' Ba~u ·wit~ his inimitable smile' says, ·' Lalaji, the joke 
• t I , ·: . .. . , . . . 
Is'· too . big for my stomach. . l ·would have a hearty 
ia~gh,. but for t.he' wori~d anrci th'e 'stiches.i' · ·La:Iaji, who 
would';h:ave gone otherwise with''a'· heavy 'heart, goes 
a1Vay whh a mpc.h 'lig~ter. h~~rt, no~·. with our assuring 
others also that we may; not be sad now, but rejoice that 
' . • ' ' ' ' - . ' . I 1 ' ' ' ; ' • I 'I' • I ~ 

God in His infinite mercy has blessed us.'· · · 
Pciona', 29-1-24; i · · ' • • · · · : •. · · Mah'adev Desai.· 

. .. . . I . 
·p~·s: 

1
• :The a bo\/e reached :too Ia'te f~r' the last issue. I I should 

bave!foilowed tip with' more impr~s~ion.s. ·But the news 
·~:the ~eiease m'ust. crowd but :ev~~ything. ·.I must warn 

the public that , th~. A. ,P. I/ telegram ·:say~nk ·.~hat 
Mah·aim·a'jf is iqttite well' is far from 'the truth.' And· may 
n1isb;sa'}l that thtdact th:afMaul~ana .M~homed Ali h~d 
'ask~d ·: Mahatma.ji to y'isit A)mb~ I immediately on' dis
chaiiJ·~frorn' the 'hosphaf.~latm'ed·me? He is still in bed, 
though 'he'can j~~t toddl~ in his room. 1t ·wiP, be months 
before h~1 get{fit arid. strong ag'a1n: Let the country give 
'him 1a1 lqri:g perlpd bf'· undist~rbed' rest

1 

an~ 'labour an_d 
pra'ytb:at 1he may be:lon:g'preserved to us.· ... 
.. . 6-2~24", :(·fh[;' ( • . I·' ... ·'·· ·. M.D ... 
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THE TRUE RULER OF INDIA 

(BY C. F. ANDREWS) 

On my arrival from England, I was quite shocked 
when I saw the emaciated form of Mahatma Gandhi in 
the Sassoon Hospital at Poona. Those have been with 
him however informed me that I should have been far 
more greatly shocked if I had seen his condition only a 
few days before. At once I felt the truth of Rabindra 
Nath Tagore's words, that each day he was kept a 
prisoner was a day of humiliation for the rulers of the 
country. No order had yet come for his release and the 
Viceroy's speech contained no hint of it. To me it had 
seemed almost incredible that Christmas Day had passed 
as the day of peace and good-will, without such a simple 
and natural act of peace and good-will being done. 

Now at last, as I write, the news has come. The 
release has been announced. Although its lateness 
detracts somewhat from its value, yet if it brings with it 
any change of heart in the rulers, it is welcome. The 
future alone will show. 

Those who were near the sufferer in the hospital had 
many things to tell me about the kindness he had 
received. The Civil Surgeon's goodness, which had 
been so full of courage and skill, the nurses' tender 
care, the utter absence of .all offidal restraint,-these 
represented a different gesture from the repression of 
former days. They had prepared the way for the fin<d 
act of release. 

It has been Mahatma Gandhi's supreme faith that 
there is a nobler element in man that may be' won over 
by love. For this reason, he began his Non-co-operation 
movement, not in bitterness but in love. For this 

8; 
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reason, he spoke with the frankness of true love to the· 
]udge who con~emned him to prison .. For this reason, 
he wrote in the columns of Young Ind.a again and 
again explaining to the rulers the object which he 
had i~ view, so that there might be no possible 
misunderstanding. But, in spite of it all, it was 
nothing less than .. a tragedy in England to find how 
he had been mi~understood. 

If the q~:~estion is asked, what is the sum and substance 
of the charge which Mahatma Gandhi.laid against the 
British Government in India, it may be summed up in a 
single phrase. He charged them with the oppression of 
the poor .. In tpe statement .which he made at his· trial, 
his co~demnatio.n of the British Raj was this: They had 
oppressed the poor. The hungry.skeleton-like figures,· 
whiGh Mahatma Gandhi had seen in Orissa and else-
. where, had haunted his mind till he could never forget 
them, by night o,r by day. He went so far as to offer to 
co-operate again, if the British rulers would join with 
him in a .campaigl:\ to destroy the drink and drug traffic 
and to .build up the inpustrial village-life by the encour
agement of Klwddar. But such simple work of lowly 
servic.e was beyond the ken of the present rulers. They 
must do their work in their own patronising way or not 
at all. The gorgeous magnificence of an Imperial Delhi 
obsessed their minds. They neglected to take note of.. 
the plain fact that all this • magnificenc~ would only· be 
an added burden to the poor. They spent fabulous sums 
upon it, until the treasury. was empty, and then doubled 
the burden of the salt tax in order to prevent a deficit. 
The crores of rupees spent . on building a New Delhi 
over the ruins of old Delhi could not be sacrificed. The 
one necessary of life to the m~ny millions of half
starving p~ople must be taxed instead. 
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There is a weakness due to lor:g ages ~f subjection 
·which has invaded the mind of India itself and supports 
this vulgar craving for a display of pomp and power 
·such as New Delhi affords. :\1ahatma Gandhi has called 
it a ' slave mentality'. It may be seen in our own day 
in the gaping crowds that frequent the race courses, 
whenever they are patronised by Viceroys and Governors 
.in state procession. Extravagant durbars, royal visits, 
~imperial p~geants, British Empire Exhibitions, all 
·draining a way the wealth of the country, have become 
mare frequent of late in order to captivate the waning 
.attention of the common people. But the spiritual mind 
of India is not captivated by things so tawdry as these. 
Rather it pays silent'homage to this one tired sufferer in 
the hospital at Poona, who has looked into the face of 
·death without fear. For there is a ruler of India here, 
dn this hospital, Mahatma Gandhi, whose sway is 

·.greater than all imperial power. His name will be re
.. membered and sung by the village people long after the 
names of the modern governors in their palaces at New 
Delhi are forgotten. When all the buildings of Raisina 
have crumbled into ruins, such as those around the Kutub 
Minar and Taghlakabad, the name of Mahatma Gandhi 
will still be ta'ught by mothers to their little children as 
·one of the greatest of India's saints and saviours. 

For there is a spiritual palace which Mahatma Gandhi 
has built up out of an eternal fabric. Its foundations 
.are deeply and truely ·laid in the Kingdom of God. No 
oppression of the poor has gone to build it. Love and 
devotion and service to the poor are its golden decora
tions. No military pomp reigns within its borders, but 
only the peaceful harmony of human ~outs. No race or 
colour distinctions have any place in it. No clash of reli
,gious controversy mars its silence. Its empire is the heart. 
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· Difficult indeed it is for me to snatch myself a way 
from this hospital room with its patient, now that once the 
vision has been seen, the darshan for which I have waited 
so long in my journey across the sea. I came to the hos
pital at Poona with the expectation of going afterwards 
to Delhi. But the spirit within me has leapt up in revolt, 
as though it were impossible now to make any such 
proposal. For, here I have seen a vision which makes 
all thoughts of doing anything ·political at Delhi fade 
away. It might have been possible to have gone t(} 
Delhi, if I had not visited this hospital. But to go now, 
after this, would be almost like·-I hardly know how to· 
put it-a sacrilege. I could journey to Sabarmati 
Ashram; I could {!O to Shantiniketan; but not into the· 
midst of the turmoil of politics at Delhi. . Let me keep
pure the vision which God has given me. For when 
such a gift has come, there is nothing else in life except. 
to hold it fast. 

NATIONAL PRAYER ON 18TH 

Maulana Mohamed Ali, President of the Congress,, 
issued the following message to his countrymen under 
date January, rs·: 

"Ever since news ·was received from Poona ·that 
Mahatma Gandhi was removed from Yerrawada Jail to· 
the s'assoon Hospital for a surgical Op€ration, the nation. 
has ·been ·waiting for further news of his health with. 
bated breath. The shock to the nation was almost too 
great even for, prayers though what every feeling has all 
this time suffered is ·itself one long prayer to heaven. 
But the time has now come that we should organise 
ourselves to offer a national prayer, beseeching Almighty 
God to grant complete and speedy recovery to India's 
greatest son. Friday, I 8th inst., being Gandhi Day I 
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seems to be the most suitable day for the purpose. 
Mussalmans will no doubt offer prayers in their mosques 
<1fter Friday Service, but I suggest that the joint national 
prayer of men and women of all communities should be 
offered precisely at 5 p. m., standard time all over India 
.and that mass meetings should be organised everywhere 
for this purpose. I trust my suggestion will meet with 
1he Nation's approval and that steps will he taken im
mediately io act upon it." 

WORKING CO:\I~IITTEE 

At a meeting of the Congress Working Committee 
held at Bombay on January 30, 31, and February I, the 

·following resolutions were passed and business tran
·sacted, besides many others dealing with Congress 
.administration:-

GANDHI ~IONTH 

The Working Committee of the Indian National 
Congress is deeply thankful to merciful Providence 
that Mahatma Gandhi has passed safely through 
his recent grave illness and.that his further services 
in the cause of freedom have thus been vouchsafed 
to the nation. The Committee appeals to the nation 
that in order to prepare for a great struggle to be 
carried on all over the country to wrench from 
Government his and. the nation's freedom and esta .. 
blish Swarajya, a supreme effort should be made to 
strengthen the Congress organisation in every respect 
and for this purpose the month beginning from 18th 
February and ending on 18th March next should be 
observed as the Gandhi month and devoted to in· 
tensive national work by every man and woman 
desiring the e1nancipation of the country. The 
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Working Committee calls upon all Indians to put 
forth the utmost endeavour to cloth the nation in 
Khaddar, to enrol Congress members and to collect 
money for theTilak Swarajya Fund. All Congress
Committees are called upon ·to organise work at 
once in order to carry out the above resolution. 

THE RELEASE ORDER 

There was intense excitement in the hospital this 
morning when the news came that Mahatmaji had been 
released, telegraphed the special· correspondent of the
Hindu on February, 5, 1924, who was one intimately in 
touch with Mahatmaji: . 

The news reached the hospital in this manner. Mr. · 
C. F~ Andrews had. gone early to the hospital and had 
been laughing and joking with Mahatmaji as he usually 
does each morning since his return from England~ 
Mahaimaji enjoyed this and they were there engaged 
together when quite unexpectedly Colonel Maddock, the: 
Doctor, came in and said to Mahatma Gandhi : '~I am so
glad to see you looking ~o well this morning." Mahatmaji 
i.ntroduced Mr. Andrews to him and they shook hands. 

Then Colonel Maddock. said: "I am so glad to tell you 
that I have some very good news to give you and I want
ed myself .to be the first to bring it to you. The order 
.came .last night by special mes~engerandhereit is. You 
are unconditionally released.". 

'The Mahatma remained entirely quiet and unmoved 
and said to Colonel Maddock: " Perhaps you would not 
mind reading to me the order." 
. When )Colonel Maddock ·had read the order through, 
Mahatmaji smiled at the Colonel and said: "I hope you 
will not mind my: remaining your guest and your patient 
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a little longer." This, he said laughingly, and the 
Colonel replied, with a smi!e: "I hope you will continue 
to obey all my instructions as a doctor." 

Mahatmaji promised to do so. Then he turned to the 
Colonel and thanked him for all his exceeding kiAdness. 

The scene was one that was wonderful to witness. 
There was a complete absence of any excitement and 
the main feature of MahatmaWs attitude as he received 
the news with his characteristic smile and accepted 
the overpowering greetings from Mr. Andrews and all 
his other· friends, including Maulana Shaukat Ali who 
happened to be in Poona, was that it was like the 
absence of all· excitement which characterised the night 
of February, 10, two years ago when he received the 
news of a different nature with the same self-possession 
as a brave soldier of Satyagraha. 

The doctors who have paid him hurried visits by turns 
since his release have had a glimpse of him in his un
fettered freedom and have seen how unmoved he has 
been with the excitement all around him. They have 
acknowledged all his wishes with more than usual 
courtesy. Colonel Maddock, after dressing his wound 
with his own hands again this morning, expressed satis
factir.>n at his progress. At the same time he gave a 
very strict warning that nothing must be done to tire the 
distinguished patient. He must be given all the' rest 
and repose ·possible and must sleep whenever he could 
manage to do so both at night and during the day, for 
the tired body sorely needed rest. • Mah.atmaji read through a message which Mr. An-
drews has sent ·to the Associated Press at Mahat
maji's request. He passed it after it had been read. 
From this message it will be seen how important rest is 
for the patient and how there is need of patience on the 
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part of the general public so that there may not be the 
slightest ·relapse on ·account of the tiring visits of a 
multitude of friends .which m~st be altogether avoided., 

Telegrams begin to pour in almost immediately after 
the Colonel's visit. 

Mahatma Gandhi has asked Mr. C.F. Andrews to go 
at .once to Sabarmati in order to give there a message 
from Mahatmaji himself .to the students and teachers 
and dwellers in the Ashram. He has already started, 
but wilf return immediately because his presence will be 
required again in Poona when Mahatrnaji's message has 
been delivered. The first message that Mahatmaji sent 
was to the Parsee Rustomjee in Durban which will at 
once be telegraphed all over South Africa and will give 
there the joyful news. 

MR. ANDREWS' STATEMENT 

Jhe news of Mr. Gandhi's release has been received, 
st~t~d an Associated Press message issued on Sth 
February J924, with great satisfaction by all sections of 
public and to-day it is the absorbing topic of conversa· 
tion . 
. Mr. Gandhi had a. long lalk with Mr. C. F. Andrews 

tbis morning. ·It is learnt that he will remain in hospital 
fpr at le~st another fortnight . 
. :\fr. Gandhi or none ofhis party had learnt anything 

of his release till 7-30 a.m. It was Col. Maddock who 
first informed him of the good news. Mr. C. F. Andrews 
was present at the occasion and he has issued a graphic. 
state~ent of his . impression which will be wired from 
Bpmbay. Mr. Gandhi has been remove.d to Division 
No.· 9 nursing home which are private apartments this 
noon. He has a separate spacious room and nurse is in 
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.attendance. Everything now has a cheery atmosphen: 
and visitors are pouring in hundreds. Mr. Gandhi inter. 
viewed stated that he intends to issue a statement to· 
morrow. 

Mr. C. F. Andrews has communicated the following 
·statement to the Associated Press concerning ~lr. 
Gandhi: 

" I was present at the Sassoon Hospital this morning 
about 7~30 A.M. and found Mahatma Gandhi very bright 
and cheerful after a good night's rest. While we were 
talking, Col. Maddock, who has been in charge of the 
patient in the hospital, came in and announced to Ma .. 
hatmaji ·the news of his unconditional release and con· 
gratulated him upon it most heartily. He then read out 
to him the words of the official message and said that it 
had come on Monday night by a special messenger. 
Therefore he had taken the earliest opportunity of 
·coming to him as he wished to be the first man to bear 
the ne'fs that he was now free. 

Mahatma Gandhi remained qui~t for a few moments 
.and then said to Col. Maddock with a smile: "I hope 
you will allow me to remain your patient and also :YOUr • 
guest for a little longer". The Doctor laughed and told 
him that he trusted that his patient would go on 
'()beying his orders as a Doctor and that he himself 
might have the very great pl~asure and satisfaction of 
·seeing him thoroughly restored to health. 

Later on, in that morning after dressing the wound, Col. 
1laddock gave warning that the recovery of the patient 
which was going on so well might be seriously thrown 
back if any unnecessary, excitement or tiredness was 
-caused in the next few days by the visits of those who 
wished to see him. The kindest thing in the world would 
be for everyone, except those who were nursing him, to 
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give him all the rest possible at this critical time in his 
recovery. It had to be remembered that the wound, which 
had to be made while performing the operation, was not 
fully healed, and a little over-tasking of the strength 
of the patient might throw the recovery back. The 
next fortnight would be the time when every res~rve of 
strength. would be needed in order the wound might be 
fully healed.. Everything had gone well up to the present 
but it was imperative that no unnecessary risks shall be 
incurred. 

Mahatma Gandhi was removed by the Doctor's orders 
into another room ·with an outside verandah where he 
could be able to get the full benefit of the sunshine and 
open air . 
. Telegrams . began to pour in upon him from an early 

hour. The first telegram reached the hospital very soon 
after Col. Maddock had left. 

I would wish, if I may be permitted to do so after all I 
have seen in the hospital concerning Mahatma Gandhi's 
health, to add my own urgent request to the warning 
g~ven by. the· doctor for, while undoubtedly, Mahatma 
Gandhi has recovered wonderfully hitherto, he is still in 
a weak condition and it must be remembered that the 
healing of the wound has still to go on and anything 
that in the slightest degree· might bring about a relapse 
must be avoided. Every day of complete rest which 
he can now obtain, especially' during the next 
fortnight will mean an immense difference for the future. 
It would be the· greatest kindness possible if those to 
whom his health is most precious would strictly observe 
the doctor's instructions ·until the. recovery has been 
fulfilled. · · . 

It will also be quite impossible for Mahatmaji to grant 
interviews to press correspondents. 
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After writing out this statement, I read it over to 
Mahatma Gandhi himself at his own request and he has 
passed it for the press. 

MAHATMAJI'S STATEMENT 

Mahatmaji has addressed the following to Moulana 
Mahomed Ali, President of the Indian National Con
gress:-

My dear Friend and Brother, 
I send you, as the President of the Congress, a few 

words which I know our countrymen expect from me on 
my sudden release. I am sorry that the Government 
have prematurely released me on account of my illness. 
Such a release can bring me no joy, for I hold that the 
illness of a prisoner affords no ground for his release .. 

I would be guilty of ungratefulness if I did not tell 
you and through you the whole public that both the 
goal and the hospital authorities have been all attention 
during my illness. Colonel Murray, the Superintendent 
of the Y errowada: Prison, as soon as he suspected 
that my illness was at all serious,, invited Colonel 
Maddock to assist him and I am sure promptest measures 
were taken by him to secure for me the best treatment . 
possible. I could not have been removed· to the David 
and Jacob Sassoon Hospital a moment earlier. Colone• 
Maddock and his staff have treated. me with the,utmost 
attention and kindness. I may not omit the nurses whC> 
have surrounded me with sisterly care. Though it is 
now open to me to leave this Hospital, knowing that I 
can get no better treatment anywhere else, with Colonel 
Maddock's kind permission, I have decided to remain 
under his care till the wound is healed and no further 
medical treatment is necessary. 
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The public will easily understand for sometime to 
come I shall be quite unfit for active work and those who 
.are interested in my speedy return to active life will 
hasten it by postponing their natural desire to see me. 

:I am unfit, and shall be for some we~ks perhaps, to see a 
number of visitors. I shall better appreciate the affection 
·of iriends if they will devote greater time and attention 
to such national work as they may be engaged in and 
·especially to hand spinning. 

My release has brought me no relief. Whereas before 
:release I was free from responsibility save that of 
conforming to goal discipline and trying to qualify 
:myseif for more efficient service, I am now overwhelmed· 
·with a .sense of responsibility I am ill-fitted to disc barge. 
Telegrams of congratulation have been pouring in upon 
me. They' have but added to the many ·proofs I have 
received of the affection of our countrymen for me. It 
·naturally pleases and comforts me. Many telegrams 
'however betray hopes of results from my service· which 
·stagger me. The thought of my utter incapacity as to 
·cope with the work before me humbles my pride. 

Though I knew very little of the present situation in 
'the country, l know sufficient to enable me to. see that, 

. perplexing as the national problems were at the time of 
the Bardoli resolutions, they are far more perplexing to 
day. It is clear that without unity between Hindus, 
Mahomedans, Sikhs, Parsis and Christians and other 
Indians all talk of Swaraj is idle. This unity which 
I fondly believed in 1922 had been nearly achieved has, 
so far as Hindus and . :\fussalmans are concerned, I 
-observe, suffered a severe· check. Mutual trust has 
.given place to distrust. An indissoluble bond between 
the various communities must be·established if we are 
to win freedom. Will the thanksgiving of the nation 
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over my release be turned into a solid unity between 
the communities? That will restore me to health far· 
quicker than any medical treatment or rest cure. When 
I heard in the gaol of the tension between Hindus. 
and Mahomedans in certain places, my heart sank. 
within me. The rest I am advised to have will be no· 
rest with the burden of disunion preying upon me. 
I ask all those who cherish love towards me to utilise· 
it in furtherance of the union we all desire. [ 
know that the t!sk is difficult but nothing is difficult 
if we have a living faith in God. Let us realise our 
own weakness and approach Him and He will surely 
help. It is weakness which breeds fear and fear breeds 
distrust. Let us both shed our fear, but I know that 
even if one of us will cease· to fear we shall cease to· 
quarrel. Nay, I say that your tenure of office will be· 
judged solely by what you can do in the cause of union. 
I know that we love each other as brothers. I ask you1 
therefore to share my anxiety and help me to go through, 
the period of illness with a lighter heart. 

If we could but visualise the growing pauperism of the· 
land and realise that the spinning wheel is the only 
remedy for the disease, the wheel will leave us little 
leisure for fighting. I had during the last two years 
ample time and solitude for hard thinking. It made me 
a firmer believer than ever in the efficacy of the· Bardoli 
programme and therefore in the unity between the races, 
the charka, the removal of untouchability and the appli
cation of non .. violence in thought, word and deed to our 
methods as indispensable for Swaraj. If we faithfully 
and fully carry out this programme, we need never· 
resort 'to Civil Disobedience and I should hope that it 
will never be necessary, but I must state that my think-· 
ing prayerfully and in solitude. has not weakened my-
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belief in the efficacy and righteousness of Civil Disobedi~ 
·ence. I ho14 it as ever before to be a nation's right and 
duty when its vital being is in jec;>pardy. I am convinced 
that it is attended with less danger than war and whilst 
the former when successful benefits both the resister and 
!the wrong-doer the latter harms both the victor and the 
'Vanquished. 

You will not expect me to express any opinion on the' 
vexed question of return by Congressmen to Legislative 
CounCils and the Assembly. Though I have not in any· 
way altered my opinion about the boycott of Councils, 
Law Courts and Government Schools, I have no data for 
coming to a judgment .upon the alterations made at 
Delhi and I do not propose to express any opinion until 
I have had the opportunity of discussing the question 
with our illustrious countrymen who have felt·called 
upon in the interests of the country to advise removal of 
the.boycott of legislative bodies . 
. In conclusion, may ~ through you, thank all the very 

numerous senders of congratulatory messages.: It is not 
.possible for me personally to acknowledge each message. 
It has gladdened my heart to see among the messages 
m~ny from Moderate friends I have. Non-cO:.Operators 
·Can have no quarrel with them. They too are well
wishers of their country and serve to the best of their 
lights .. ' If we consider them to be in the wrong, we can 
hope to win them over only by friendliness and patient 
reasoning, never by abusing. Indeed, we want to regard 
Englishmen too as our friends and not misunderstand 
them by .treating them as our enemies and if we are· to
day engaged in a struggle against the British Govern
ment,· it is against the system for which it stands, not 
against the Englishmen who are administering the 
:system. · I know that many .have failed to' understand .. 
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always bear in mind the distinction and in so fa1· as we 
have failed we.have harmed our cause. 

I am your sincere friend 
I 

Poona 7th February 1924 and brother, " 
(Sd). M. K. Gandhi. 

AN INTERVIEW BEFORE RELEASE 

'' Yuga Dharma," an Ahmedabad literary vernacular 
magazine, edited by Dr. Sumant Mehta, published in. 
the form of a letter an account of a visit the Editor 
had with Mahatmaji before his release, when the latter 
was a patient in the Sassoon Hospital, PoonA. 

Dr. Sumant enquired of Mahatmaji how it was that 
such a disease could attack a man like him (Mahatmaji),· 
who was self-restricted (Sanyasin). Mahatmaji replied 
that, though he was moderate in food for many years, he 
had not yet been abstemious as he ought to have been.' 
HI ·am sure," said Mahatmaji, " that my body does not 
need much food. In fact very little food is required 
when one has to undergo mental work and a good deal 
of concentration. Perhaps my weight might have been 
decreased by .being abstemious. But my body would 
have been surely improved. " 

Mahatmaji was of. opinion that there was no necessity 
of pulse as food for tho3e who are used to brain work. 

As regards the amelioration of the depressed classes, 
Mahatmaji expressed the necessity of working in the 
villages by encamping there. 

He did not at all believe the rumour that there is ·a' 
depression in the workers of Gujarat. 

In a further conversation, Mahatmaji said: "I have 
plunged into politics simply in search of Truth. When · 
I went to jail, I had fixed my programme for full six 
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years. I have dictated a little about South Africa tQ> 
Indu Lal, but my thoughts about the Gita.are still to be 
gictated and I want to show how to epitomise the Maha
hharata. I also think of writing my auto-biography. 
Still I have to do much." 

On Dr. Sumant commenting on the new Labour 
Government in England by saying that there were sti!J 
people who hope to get sweets from the Labour Govern
ment, Mahatmaji answered with a rather grave voice: 
'People, do not leave off the hope of getting help from 
outside. Who can give Swaraj? We have to take it. 
What about the depressed classes and w.hat about 
solving the problem of Hindu-Muslim unity? What help 
can the Labour Government give you as regards these 
questions? Y: our future lies in your own hands. If yott 
get sweet balls they will be made of stones." 

Dr. Sumant concludes his letter after describing some 
conversation with Mahatmaji .about Indu La I Yagnik. 

28th February 1924 

TO THE AKALIS 

·Dear countrnnen,~It was with great distress that I 
heard about the shooting ·of an Akali Jatha on the 
orders of the Administrator of Nabha State resulting in 
several memb~rs being killed and many more wounded. 
In reply to telegrams beyond' sending a message ·of 
sympathy I had no wish to say or do anything more. It 
is contrary to the wish of Col. Maddock who has· covered 
me with every form of kindness during my illness that I 
am undertaking a moderate amount of activity in the 
shape of informing my~elf of the prevailing situation in 
the country. But the following . telegram just received 
from·Zira namely "Come, unminding health condition 
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soon, Akali Jatha". compels me to ~;ay something in 
connection with the tragedy just mentioned. I do not 
happen to know the sender of the telegram but . had it 
been at all possible for me I would certainly· have gone 
down in reply to the message. The .wound being yet 
unhealed any such journey is a physical impossibility. [ 
am· therefore doing the next best thing. I need· hardly 
assure the Akali Sikhs of my sympathy in the loss of so 
many brave men and many more being wounded. 

Without the full facts before me I am unable to say 
whether the march of a large number of men in order 
to pay devotion to the shrine of Gangsur at Jaito was or 
was not justified. But I would ask the Akali Sikhs not 
to send any more Jathas without further deliberation 
and consultation with those leaders outside the Sikh 
community who have hitherto been giving them advice. 
It would be well to stop and watch developments arising 
out of the tragedy. One of telegrams received by me 
tells me that the Jatha was and remained throughout 
strictly non-violent. You have from the very commence
ment claimed that your movement is perfe~tly non
violent and religious. I would like every one of us to 
understand all the implications of non-violence. I am 
not unaware of the fact that non-violence is not your 
final creed. It is therefore doubly incumbent upon you 
to guard against any violence inthought or word creep
ing in the movement. · · 

Over 25 years of the practice of non-violence ·in . the 
political field has shown me as clearly as· daylight that 
in every act of ours we have to· watch our thoughts and 
words in connection with the movement in which we 
may be engaged. · Non-violence. is· impossible without 
deep humility and the strictest regard for truth, and if 

· such non~violence has~been possible i'n connection with 
88 
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the. movement J:IOt termed religious, how much easier it 
should. be: with 1those like you who· !are· conducting a 
strictly religious movement. I. have deemed it necessary 
to reiterate whatl used:to say about ·non-violence before 
my imprisonment, .because I have observed during .my 
brief.study of the·event~ of the past years _that we who 
claim .to. be, engaged in a non-violent movement have 
not fully. and in, .thought and speech; conformed to our 
creed during, the. past two years as we certain! y · did not 
during :the :previous· years. I am· sorry to have to say 
that what 1: wrote about ourselves in ·,the pages of 
"Young India '~, ~uring the ·three .. months prior to my 
arrest holds truer to-day with us than it did then. I have 
not the slighte~t doubt ip my mind that had we practised 
non~viQience inj ·the sense I mean ·during all these five 
years. we would not only.· have achieved our· common 
goal,- bQt: there: would be to-day no differences and 
quarrels. between Hindus and Mussalmans. . . · , 

In drawing your. attention therefor,e to the necessity of 
n_op-violence i_p your special: struggle about your Gurd• 
war~s I. do not wish to be understood to mean that there 
had been a greater·~ disregard of the . essentials of non• 

· violence amongst you than the other communities ... But 
a word of cautido is more necessary in yQur ca.se because 
you have never flagged. You have been incessantly 
active in the pursuit 1 of your special goal. I would 
therefore have you to search yourselves and if you find 
that you .have .not been. true to the .standard you. set 
before yourselves to cease further demonstration for the 
time being and perform the necessary cleaning process 
before beginning anew. I :doubt not that ·your efforts 
will be crowned with success.. · 

J · I remain your friend and tervant,. 
Poona, Feb. 25. (Sd.) M. K. Gandhi. · 
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A :mSCO~CEPTION CLEARED 

~Ir. Gandhi, with a view to clear some misunderiitand
lin~s about his letter to the Akalis, stated a.s follows to 
.a Press representative on February 28: 

·I have just read a paragraph on the new~ column. of the 
"'Chronicle" of the 29th February about. the Jaito 
tragedy in which it is suggested that my open letter to 
the Akali Sikhs is based on wrong information supplied 
to me and .that, in this respect, people mostly suspect 
Lata Lajpat Rai. . In justice to Lalaji I wish· to state 
that ,before he saw.· me I had read all I could about the 
.tragedy .and that when the telegram inviting me to go 
to the Punjab was received, I had made up my mind. be~ 
fore Lalaji had seen that. telegram, that I shouldi make 
·some su~h statement as ultimately I did make. · As the 
telegram, asking me. to come down from· Akali Jathas 
was received from Tira ~nd I did not know anybody. 
there and as I was anxious that the advice I ·tendered 
-should reach· the Akali ·Sikhs as early: as. possible; ,J 
.adopted·. the method of the open letter~·· My letter. was 
based purely on the information gleaned by rue.· from. 
the papers and the knowledge acquired by me after my' 
release a bout the· state of the spirit of non-violence in 
~thought, word and deed in the country. Lalaji :did see 
~the letter and under his pressure I. struck out a large 
number of passages which otherwise I would have 
retained and which were stronger than the final letter. 
Lalaji further pressed me to end the letter at the clause· 
advising ,the~Akali Sikhs not'to send another Jatha be
fore deliberation with non-Sikh advis~rs• ,but as I felt. 
that a general reference to the implications of :non~ 
violence at this moment was of vital importance, I was 
·obliged rec;pectfully to differ from Lalaji's· advice and, 
rretained the passages regarding non-violence ... 
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2ith March 1924 

THE CLASS AREAS BILL 

Mr. Gandhi has: issued the following statement to the· 
Press on 23rd March : 
· · The following cablegram has been received from 
Capetown signed by Mr. Pather, Ge'neral Secretary,. 
South African Indian ·Congress:-· 

"South African . Indian community submits notwith-· 
standing strongest protests Union'. Government deter
mimed carrying through Class Areas Bill violating. 
pledges · given. ·.Bill indefensible. Foreigners, also· 
Euro...Africans, Malays and: Natives being exempted .. 
Bill. will apply only to India. Euro-Africans, Malays,. 
and Natives assembled in thousands Capetown assured. 
Mrs. Sarojini Naidu of support to Indians· in opposition. 
to Bill. Indians will never supmit segregation. Inform 
India. Please take such action as you· think best. Mrs:. 
Sarojini. N aidu has made deep irripression and won 
many hearts.'' Mrs. Naidu deferred leaving South Africa. 
until 3oth April owing great demand on her in interest 
of the cause. "· · 
' This is startling news, almost too bad even for South 
Africa; to be believed. I have already· endeavoured to· 
show why the Cape was to be excluded from the operation 
of the measure: If the information cabled by Reuter as. 
to the exclusion of the Cape is correct, there is something. 
wrong in the. foregoing cable, or the information. 
contained in it is applicable to the other three Provinces. 
only, namely, Orangia, Transvaal a'rtd Natal. The posi
tion then will !:>e that,' so far as the Cape is concerned,. 
the Cape Indians wilr still remain exempted from the 
'Operation of the me.asure, whereas in the other Provinces· 
the measure will ·apply only to Indians. There is no. 
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·uifficulty about understanding the exemptions, because 
rthe idea of segregation of Natives and Malays in the 
·extreme sense is new. Every European household has 
natives of South Africa as domestic servants. Malays, 
.as I have shown in a previous communication, are a 
negligible quantity except in the Cape. We have, there
fore, the naked truth before us that the Bill in question 
·is aimed merely at Indians and that it connotes not only 
segregation but indirect expulsion. Mrs. Sarojini Naidu's 
·visit to South Africa and her inspiring presen<;e .there 
will undoubtedly steel the hearts of the Indian settlers 
for further effort. Her presence is also bringing Euro
.peans and Indians on the same platform. Let India, 
however, not be lulled into a sense of false se~urity, 
because of the commanding presence of Mrs. Naidu in 
1he midst of the sorely tried Indian settlers; aft{!r all, the 
cultured Europeans of South Africa are gentlemen, and 
I have little doubt that :\!Irs. Naidu is receiving all the 
.attention that is due to her for her many and matchless 
.gifts, but the South African Europeans have alsQ a fixed 
.and determined anti-Indian policy. General Srrl~ts is a 
finished diplomat. On due occasion he can speak 
honeyed words, but he knows his mind, and let there be 
no mistake that unless India can make an effort ~~equate 
to 'the situation, the Bill will be carried through the 
Union Parliament in spit~ of Mrs. Naidu's resource .. 
fulness. 

If 

~I AHA T;\IAJI AND JUHU 

A message to the "A. B. Patrika," dated Poona1 Feb. 
28, stated: 

A deputation consisting of Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram, 
Kaki Abdul-Rehman Seth Jsserdas and ;\'Jr. R. K. 
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Sidhva: waited upon Mahatma Gandhi this morning. re
questi'ng ·him' to come to Karachi to restore his health: 
Mahatmaji ·was lying in bed and receivedthe deputation 
cheerfully. · 
: .Mr. Sidhva acted as· spokesman ; and said : ' Your 
health will be' im~ensely improved on the sea beach· of 
Karachi where the weather is excellent." 
·' Mahatmaji replying ~aid: "r~would wish I could come· 
t'o Karachi to gain health because I know Clifton is an 
excellent place but I wish to remain in a central place 
so that friends would not find it inconvenient to ·see me· 
from plates far 'off. Hence I have decided to stay in 
Andheri ·near the ·sea. 
· Mr. Sidhva: "We look to your health first and those 

i'ntending td see you could come even from thousands of 
miles; So 'y'ou should come to Karachi. ·People are 
more anxious about· your health. Jl 

Mahatmaji: "It is true, friends could come to see ~e· 
from_. any distance but I don't want to trouble them. l 
had al'\~vitation from Ceylon ~lso' and· although I .have 
notseetf'Ceylon, I am told it is a beautiful and lovely 
place but for· ·the ·convenience of visitors with whom t 
have to consult -often, I· have decided to remain near 
Bombay. : I·· had· once decided to live at Dadabhoy 
Naorbji's house and I was glad 'that I would be staying ifll 
the house of persons :under whom I had learnt politics. 

:A 'TOUCHING SCENE 
I 

',A: Correspondent wrote to the ·"Bombay Chronicle,,.. 
from Poona on March 10:- ' '· ·· 

The' 'students or.' the B. J. School of Medicine, Poona, 
had the unique privilege- of paying- their respects to 

~ 
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Mahatmaji and Mrs. Gandhi, on the eve of their depar
ture from Poona. The staff of the Sassoon Hospital~ 
including Coi. Maddock, Major Coullie, Dr. Shikare, .the 
Sister-in-charge, was present on the occasion. , · 

The students presented Mahatmaji with a. garland 
made of '' Khadi" and expressed their heart.felt wishes 
for Mahatmaji's rapid recovery. They also prayed.for 
his long life and prosperity and expressed .their thanks 
to Col. Maddock for his skill in operation. 

At the express request of the students, Mahatmaji 
addressed a few words to the gathering. He said: 

"You will excuse me for I am speaking, sitting on the 
chair, but my health does not permit me to stand. · You 
have asked me to speak to you on the eve of mv 
departure from Poona, but I am· unfit to do so. I am 
doing Civil Disobedience to the commands of Col. 
1\Jaddock, but it will be injustice if I would not speak a 
few words. · 

Col Maddock has become my friend since he was 
sent. to tYerrawda to examine me by the· Government. l 
was. not willing for the operation, but Col. , Maddock 
impr~ssed upon me :in such a way that I was obliged to 
keep my full confidence in him. 'I had. full faith in his 
skill. I am riot an expert to certify so, but it is the fact. 
I am still glad. to hear from you that he· is a friend of 
mine. I hope that· Col Maddock will spend his leisure 
time in the cause of humanity, wherever ~e may go. · 

Noo.violent Non-co-operation means sympathy and 
good feeling towards every man. It will grieve me much 
if I know others saying that I have ill-feeling towards 
any individual or person. It will also grieve me much 

, after my death. I cannot keep silent without mentioning 
the kind attitude and help rendered to me by the staff, 
nurses, sisters and students. I have no sufficient words 
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to repay, their help. I am very glad. that I am assured 
by you that. you. will use 'S wadeshi ,cloth.' I do not mean 
that Swadeshi means ill-feeling towards any rnan. My 
stay in the .. hospital will .be one ·.ofthe .treasures in my: 
remembrance and I will carry it to the end of my life. 
· In fine, I pray God to give long life 'and. prosperity to 

Col. Maddock and Mrs .. Maddock ·wherever they are. I 
thank you all for giving me this opportunity."· 

REMOVAL TO SEA-SIDE 

1 Mr. C. F. Andrews communicated the following state
ment to the Associated Press on March I I : 

, · The removal. of Mr. Gan,dhi to sea-side . at Andheri 
north of Bombay was undertaken last night with as· 
little disc;omfort and inconvenience as possible. Every
thing' passed off quietly and though the journey was a 
very tiring one for the patieqt it ·was not too much for 

. his strength, , What is needed now more than anything 
~lse is complete .rest both of, body and mind. The 
weathe.r · at .the· sea-side on the, Bombay coast is cpoler 
~md freshertba9- at Poona at this time of the year ·and· 
it .is hoped that after .the difficult journey which has now 
be.e·n .. SQcce.ssfully accomplished the chahge of air will 
make recovery more rapid. •· It . nee'd to be remembered 
however . .that because the, .physical weakness was· very 
great .. when the .operation 'was perfonned, full· recovery 
of physic<tl :strength and vigour must necessarily be 
·slower than in ordinary cases~ 
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13th .March 19.34 

A DYING GIRL'S GIFT TO ~IAHAT:\IAJI 

Om 
The Vias Ville, 

Lahore, 18-2-24. 

I am encloi;ing herewith a currency note for Rs. IOO in 
compliance with the wishes of my youngest daughter 
Bibi Sarla Devi aged 16 years who died on the. 6th 
instant. She heard the news of your release before her 
demise and was most happy for this. The girl used to 
keep pretty good health before going to Simla in April 
last. She was not only brisk in her long walks and was' 
of very jovial and cheerful temperament. She was en
dowed with ~ strong commonsense and realised full well 
what her obligations were to herself, her family and her 
beloved country. She took the vow of Khadi in August 
192r before her mother and eldest sister, though against 
the wishes of the former, who was of opinion that it was 
perhaps unsafe for the unmarried girls to take such vows 
as they might not keep .them up after their. marriage. 
The girl pooh-poohed this argument of her mother. As 
ill-luck would have it, the eldest sister died on the 30th 
July 1922 after protracted illness of four months and 
poor Sarla fell ill on the I7th of August last. She was 
·confined to bed for over five months and before her last 
breath said to her mother, whose heart was already 
'lacerated in con?equence of the demise of tw~ adult sons 
and one daughter, that she was glad to have been 
·enabled to stick to her vow of Khadi and that all her 
clothes should be given to orphan girls; After this she 
turned her eyes towards me and said with a fainting 
·voice that a sum .of Rs. roo should be placed at your 
disposal as her dying contribution towards the S waraj 
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Fund. Oh! how the poor girl longed to see her mother
land restored to her lost grandeur and . freedom. Ma v 
Goci. fulfi,l her desire ! . 

Barkatram Thapur. 

MAHATMA]I INTERVIEWED 

· The following is th'e text of the interview tha.t the
" Evening News of India" had with Mahatma Gandhi: 
. "I do not hope for very much from the Labour Govern-· 

ment not because it is worse than a Conservative or a 
Liberal Government, but because of the traditions hand
ed down· from generation · to generation which no
Government, no matter however powerful, can in a day 
rid of." With these words Mr. M. K. Gandhi summed 
up his impressions o( the Labour Government to a re
presentative of the "Evening News of India," who ·dsited 
him at Narotam Morarji's bungalow at..Juhu on March 20. · 

Everybody· in Bombay kn·ows Juhu-that long palm
fringed beach where bathing parties resort to during 
week·ends. Latterly, however, Juhu has become more· 
than .a Mecca of pleasure--seekers;· since Mr. Gandhi's 
arrival ·it has changed into a place of political pilgri-· 
mage. Nothing makes this clearer tban the increased 
traffic on the· roads lea'ding to and from the beach. 
When the'' Evening News" representative motored out 
this morning, he encountered several cars in his journe~· 
across the flats, ·and when he reached. the vicinity of 
Narotam Morarji's bungalow, signposts were placed at 
convenient intervals to direct visitors, and the deeply 
rutted road bore.e'vidence of heavy traffic. 

Mr. Gandhi, although he is now able to take occasional 
\\"alks, still spends the most of the d~y in bed, and he 
was sitting up in his couch, naked to· the waist as is his. 
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custom, when he received our representative this morn· 
ing. His closely cropped hair is liberally sprinkled with 
grey, but other~ise he is looking quite well and is evid
ently making good progress towards recovery. 

In answer to questions, Mr. Gandhi very willingly 
gave a few details of his daily routine. , He gets up at 
four o'clock, a practice which he invariably follows. 
After family prayers in which the household join, he 
reads 'religious literature for a time and then goes off 
again in a short sleep. At six he has his breakfast of 
milk-Mr. Gandhi confessed with a twinkle in his. eye 
that he was following scrupulously Colonel Maddock's 
instru~tions regarding food-·-and afterwards, still fol
lowing his old medical advisers' advice, he takes a walk 
on the verandah and treats his wound to a sun-bath. 
Immediately after this, he attends to his correspondence, 
both English and Gujarathi. · In order to deal with the 
former he has been provided with shorthand typists who 
greatly facilitate his work. His time until mid .. day is 
occupied by correspondence, the study of political pro
blems and the seeing of important political ·and other 
friends by appointment. Eady in the afternoon he has 
his bath and at f~ur o'clock is ready to see the very 
large number df visitors who call ori him. 

In the evening, about six, Mr. Andrews takes· him for 
a walk along the sea-shore, and this walk has now been 
prolonged to about forty ·'min·utes. The day's work is 
over by about eight, at which hour Mr: Gandhi usually 
retires for the night. "Later on," he explained," I hope 
to take up ·Spilming once I am able to' sit up without 
fatigue." · 

"What do you think of the new Labour Government?~~ 
was one of the first political questions \fv·hich our repre
sentative put to Mr. Gandhi. Mr. ··Gandhi evidently did 
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not think much of it. "It has a precarious existence," 
he began. "It has to depend on the good-will of the 
·other parties,' and if. it isn't to break i~ pieces, it has 
to concili~te its very exacting co~stituents and follow 
-out its special domestic programme. I have no doubt 
that in tryipg to. aGquire thi support of the majority 
-of the Hom~e· in pushing through its domes~c pro
gramme, it will not hesitate to sacrifice . its prin
dples regarding Imperial policy affecting India, or 
Indians in SoutlL Africa and· Kenya. In fact, I should 
not be ·-surprised, seeing it is so weak if the Labour 
Government does worse even than its predecessors so far 

· as Indian policy is concerned. " 
:Mr. Gandhi concluded by_ admitting that he wa~ not 

much perturbed over the Labour Government, because 
India had to rely . upon her own strength and resources. 
~~When she becomes .irresistible," he added, "I have no 
manner of doubt.that any Government, whether Labour, 
Conservative or Liberal, will fall in with Iadia's 
demands.~' 

On the subject of Council entry and .recent events in 
the· Central Provinces and in the Assembly, Mr. Gandhi 
frankly confessed he could say nothing ... The Swarajist 
leaders are coming down from Delhi to see .. him atthe 
end of the month, and ·he· :cannot give any opinion on 
.their actions until he ;has discussed the whole position 
with them, After I:taving done. this, he will be in a 
position to formulate this policy. . , · . · 

Interrogated regarding the Colonies Committee, which 
has just sailed in conpection with the Kenya question, 
Mr. Gandhi thought that the Committee could .do a grea~ 
deal if it was not:. fettered by too· many restrictions. 
~~ ~hether the perl)onalit.y of the Committee is ·strong 
enough to assert it~elf is. very· difficult to say:'' he added. 
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'' Speaking apart from my views as a non-co-operator, I 
cannot help noticing the absence 'of Mr. Sastri, Sir Tej1 
Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Andrews from the Committe<·. 
They are the men who have studied the question and 
know it in all its bearing, while Mr. Andrews is an 
expert. I cannot help saying that these omissions are 
glaring and inspire me with distrust as to the Com-
mittee's findings." 

Mr. Gandhi gave an interesting explanation ot the· 
South African Government's decision to omit the Cape 
Provinces from the operation of the Class Areas Bill. 
"This," he said," is merely an instance of selfishness. 
on the part, principally, of the Dutch population. Nearly 
all the house work in the Cape is done by Malay women, 
and if .the Segregation Act came into force, these Malay 
women would be affected by it. . This would mean 
depriving a rna jor part of the white population of its 
domestic help, which would give no end of inconvenience .. 
Consequently, as the Indian .population of the Cape is 
small--about 10,000 in all-the Cape people decided 
that they are not worth worrying about as far as 
segregation is concern~d in view of the difficulties which 
segregation would bring in its train." 

In the coun:e of the conversation,· Mr.' Gandhi paid a 
tribute to Colonel Maddock-" who was more than my 
doctor; he is my friend ''~--and to Mr. Andrews ···or 
"Charlie Bhai" as he is familiarly known--who is his 
right hand man at Juhu and who writes articles 
incessantly from morning till night. 

11 I hope when India gets Swara'j, you ·will not pack us 
poor but ·honest Em•opean journalists back home,'"' 
laughingly remarked our .representative. "Nothing is 
further from my mind," replied Mr. Gandhi with a 
bright smile as he shook hands. As our representative· 
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·took his departure, Mrs .. Gandhi, who is her .husband's 
·Chief nur.se, was. quietly. and efficien~ly. propping him up 
jn bed in order that: he might· take his second ration of 
.bread and milk.': 

· :nth March 1924 . 

TRUE LOVE TO BETTER ACCOUNT 
,.1' . 

:Brothers and Sisters, 
This request iS' addressed to those brothers and sisters, 

who come to see me or desire to see me. 
I have already issued a. request through· the Press that 

l:hose wh_o cannot help seeing me, may visit me during 
the evening , between four· and. five. My visitors are 
·either una ware oft his, request or even though a ware of 
this request cannot restrain themselves from; seeing me 
.and continue·coming in at irregular hours. The result is 
.bad for me. The little service I can render is a.ffected 
. .adversely. 

I possess very little vitality. ·I want to use that little 
for purpdsesi of service alone. Next week I wish to 
resume the burden of editing '· Young India " and 

·~' Navjiwan." For this purpose I want complete solitude. 
If my day is to be wholly passed in receiving .and pleas
ing my visiting brothers .and sisters, my whole energy 
will be taken up by it and it will be impossible for me to 

-conduct these weeklies as I wish them to be. , . f 
Moreover, a visit to me can possibly do no good to my 

brothers and sisters. It is no doubt' the. symbol of their 
love for me, but this seems to me to assume rather aq ex

.. aggerated form. ·I consider Jove to be a great force. Its 
·USe should be made in the service· of the nation rather 
thim in seeing me. This is my prayer. Whate·.rer is to . 
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be spent for the purpose of coming to see me, may be 
~spent up for the. production and propagation of Khaddar. 
The time taken up in visiting me, may be spent· profit
ably in 

(I) spinning or carding . 
(2) spreading.Khaddar, and 
(3) teaching one's neighbour to spin or to card. 
Those who are not prepared to do it and who cannot 

restrain themselves from visiting may come between five 
and six in the evening on a11 days exc~pt. Monday. .I 
·shall see them en masse, no~ individually. · 

Again, I pray to all visitors to bring the yarn spun by 
themselves .. It will be used in the weaving of Khaddar. 
The money: will be spent in spreading Khaddar . 
. I am sure, brothers and sisters, that you will accept 

this prayer of mine. I shall feel obliged. in that case 
and my time will , be spared for the services of my 
country. 

~1. K. Gandhi. 
juhu 24th J:~arch 1924. 

"AT THE FEET o'F MAHATMAJI" . 

:\lr. D. B. Divanji writes to the "Voice of India" under 
date April 4: ' 

With the previous permission of Mahatmaji, a party 
of the students and teachers of. the Bombay Rashtriya 
Sala (Gujarati Section) went to Juhu for ·his. Darshan 
on Friday the 2nd instant.·' After a short prayer sung by 
the music teacher of the school the students of music 
~:!;ave a treat of their music to Mahatmaji. Lalit then 
sung the favourite song of Mahatmaji describing the 
(}ualities of a true Vaishnava. ·The Acharya then read 
out the address specially prepared for that occa~ion and 
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. written on a piece of Khaddar woven out of the yarn 
I ., 

spun by the students themselves. After this the 
following articles prepared by the s·tudents in the school 
were presented to Mahatmaji :-

(I) Flower-pot-made of clay (2) Incense-burner-made 
of clay (3) Waste-paper basket-made of cane (4) A mat 
for carding"-made of cane (5) Holde·r and pencil-stand 
.,_made of wood (6) Book stand-made of wood (7) Book 
case-made of wood (8) Puja-pat--made :of wood (9) 
Travelling Bag-made of wood and Khadi (10) Slivers 
prepared by the students {II) Garlands of yarn spun by 
the school. 

Then Mahatmaji addressed a few words to the 
students and teachers to the following effect :-

I need not say to you that I am happy to see you all 
to-day. 'I am thankful to you for the little presents you 
helve offered me. · Two at least of these presents convey 
a special meaning to me at present. The mat for 
carding and the slivers prepared by you remind me that 
I must immediately take up the work of spinning and 
carding. I assure you that when I am engaged in doing 
that work, I feel Swaraj approaching nearer and nearer~ 
Therefore I request you all to pray for my complete and 
immediate recovery iri order that l may· be able to take 
up work as early as possible. I desire that you also 
should detote yourself to the spinning wheel and I. am 
sure· you. will also feel that it brings Swaraj nearer and 
nearer. If we concentrate upon the constructive pro-; 
gramme ~e are sure to get all .we want.. You must have 
heard 'the ;beautiful song of Poet Narasimha Mehta 
sung by Lalitji, . I wish .you understand the meaning of 
such religious songs and ,I appeal to you that you will 
make· all efforts to translate the noble· ideals of such 
'poems )nto your ;!.Ctions; But I warn you that even for 
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teachers it is a very difficult thing to act according to 
the ideals inculcated in these beautiful songs. 

I remember that when I first visited your school, I 
told you that you had much to learn in the art of music. 
To-day I again have heard some of the students singing, 
but I am sorry to remark that you have not as yet made 
sufficient progress to earn my certificate. However, I do 
hope that when I next visit your school after my 
complete recovery, you will make yourself fit for passing 
·-though complete mastery over that art may not be 
possible for you even then. 

Then Mahatmaji left his seat and the small gathering 
dispersed. 

,'Jrd April 1924 

FOR THE READERS PAST AND PRESENT OF 
I YOUNG INDIA' 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

It is not without much hesitation that I resu~e the 
editorship of Young India. I do not know whether my 
health can yet sustain the energy required for conduct
ing the paper. But I cannot foresee. I can only dimly 
understand God's purpose in bringing me out of my re-

. tirement in Yerrowada. In taking up the tditorial con
trol of Navajivan .and J:ounu 'India I am following the 
Light as far as I see It. 

Nor have I any new message to deliver to the reader. 
I had hoped for release by an act of a Swaraj Parlia
ment and to be able to take my humble share in sen·ing 
Free India. That was not to be. 

We have yet to attain freedom~ I have no new pro
gramme. My faith in the old is just as bright as ever if 

89 
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not brighter. Indeed one's faith in one's plans and 
methods is .truly tested when the horizon be1ore one is 
the blackest. · . 

Though therefore . so far as my mind can perceive, 
there will be no new method or policy developed in the 
pages of Young lndi(!, I hope they wi.ll not be stale. 
Young In¢ia will be stale when Truth ~ecomes stale. i 
want to see God fac~ to face. God I know is Truth. For 
me the only_ certa;in means of knowing God is non
violence-Ahimsa-;-love. I live for India's freedom and 
would die for it, because it is _part of Truth,. Onl.y a free 
India can worship the true God. I work for India's 
freedom because my Swadeshi teaches me that being 
born in it and having inher.ited her culture, I am fittest 
to serve hPr and she has a prior claim to my service. But 
my patriotism is not exclusive ; it is calculated not only 
not to hurt any other nation but to ben_efit all in the true 
sense of the word. India's fre~dom as conceived by me 
can never be a menace to the wo~ld . 
. But if it is not to be such a menace, the means adopted 

for gaining it must be strictly non-violent. My interest 
in India's freedom will cease if she adopts violent means, 
for their fruit will be not freedom but slavery in disguise. 
And. if we have not yet attained our freedom, it is 
because Y/e have not been non-violent in thought, word 
.and deed. It is true that non-violence has been adopted 
.as a policy i.e., because we. are co,nvinced that by no 
other means can India achieve her freedom. Our 
policy is not, must not be, a camouflage. We. may 
not harbour violence under cover of non-violence. 
Whilst we claim to be non-violent for a particular 
purpose and a particular period, our thought and 
word must accord with our practice for that. purpose 
and that period. Even so does an honest gaoler act 
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rtowards a condemned man. He protects his life at the 
peril of his own till the date of the extreme penalty. He 
thinks and speaks of his safety. He is, for the time and 
, the person, non~-violent in thought, word and deed. 

We pledged ourselves to h'e non-violent towards each 
-other and our opponents whether administrators or.co
<>perators. We were ·to appeal to their ·hearts and 
evoke the best in them, not play upon their fear to gain 
·Our end. Consciously or unconsciously the majority of 
·us..L-the articulate portion-have not been true to our 
pledge. We have been intolerant towards our.opponents~ 
Our own countrymen are fiiJed with distrust of us. They 
~imply do not believe in our non-violence. Hindus and 
Mussalmans in, many places have. provided an object 
lesson not in non-violence but in violence. Even the 
~.changers' and the 'no-changers' have flung mud 
against ·one a~other. Each has claimed the monopoly 
-0f truth and with an ignorant certainty of conviction 
-sworn at the other for his helpless stupidity. 

The pages of Young India can only, therefore, 
mu~trate the utility and the necessity of non-violence 
in dealing with the ·questions that engage public atten
t·ion. So much for the central.pG>licy of Young India. . 

A word as to the business side. Some of the readers 
will recollect that I announced that when at the instance 
-of Mr. Shankerlal Banker and other friends, I took up 
the editing of Young India, I told the public that it was 
run at a loss and that I would be obliged to give it up if 
the loss continued. I do not believe in publishing 
newspapers indefinitely·at a loss or by means of adver:.. 
tisements. If a paper supplies a felt want, it must pay 
its way. The subscription list however ran up steadily. 
week by week and it began to yield profits. But during 
tthe last two years as the reader is aware, the list has 
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fallen from 2I,SOO to 3,000 and it is now being run at a: 
loss. Happily Navajivan has made up for it. But eve·n. 
that method is wrong. Young India must stand on its. 
own bottom or fall. It is likely that if I 'still re~ain the· 
personal affection of the old readers, Young India will 
soon pay its way. But I have mentioned the loss not. 
only to acquaint the public with the true state of affairs. 
but also as an introduction to an important announce
ment. 

When Messrs.· Banker and Yajnik suggested that the 
Gujarati Navajivan which was then a monthly, should 
be turned into a weekly and edited by me and when I 
undertook the rtsponsibility, I announced that it would 
be given up if it proved a loss and that if there were 
profits, they would be utilized for· some public purpose. 
Navajivart soon became profitable but at the instance of 
Sheth Jamnalalji, Hindi Navajivan was commenced. It 
too had just begun to pay its way when my arrest took 
place and the circulation steadily fell. It is now again 
being issued at a loss. But in spite of these losses the 
large circulation of Navajivan and other publications 
enable the management to devote Rs. so,ooo to public 
work. Swami Anandanand who is managing the 
Navojivan press has left it entirely to me to allocate the 
money and as I know no other and better method of 
utilising it, I propose to devote the sum through the· 
agency of the Provincial Congress Committee to the· 
spread of the spinning wheel and Khadi in Gujarat 
including Kathiawad. Preference will be given to their 
spread among poor women and ·the suppressed classes. 
It is due to my co-workers that I should inform the 
public that with ~o~e of them the work is a labour of 
love.· Where they receive payment, it is just enough 
for their wants. The result of such work is before the· 
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public. I know that if from the sweeper upward I could 
secure selfless workers, with the efficient management I 
have the good fortune to have towday, it would be 
possible to show a better surplus. 

I should also like to add that if Young India again 
iihows profits, as it did before my imprisonment, they 
will be distributed for all-India work. If any profits 
are derived from Hindi Nava}ilJan, they will be devoted 
to the spread of Hindi. 

3rd April J9U 

MY MISSION 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

Pandit Ghasita Ram, "President, all-India Sub Assis
tant Surgeons' Association, Punjab Province, Amritsar," 
sent to the Editor some days ago 'an open letter' 
addressed to me. After omitting from it laudatory 
phrases and sentences of good wishes, and after correc
ting obvious grammatical errors, the letter reads: 

"I am a Brahman, doctor and an old man like you. It 
will not be out of courtesy if I, in this triple capacity, off
-er you a piece of counsel. If you see wisdom and truth 
in it and if it appeals to your commonsense and senti
ments, kindly take it to heart. 

You have seen much of the world; you have read 
much of it. Consequently you possess a wonderful 
experience of it, but in this world of mortals none till 
now has been able to accomplish the task he has under
taken in his life-time. For instance Buddha .in spite of 
his high morality could not convert the whole of India 
:into Buddhism. 

Shankaracharya in spite of his high intellectuality 
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·could notmake all India Vedantist. Christ in spite of 
his high spirituality could not bring into the fold of 
Christianity. the whole Jewish nation. I do not think, 
and I am not prepared to believe for a single moment 
about the accomplishment of your task. Still in face· of 
these historical facts if you believe in its accomplishment 
in your lifetime, then Sir, · I venture to say that it is 
nothing but a dream. 
· This world is a place of trials, troubles, and turmoil&. 
The more a man sinks into it the more he is restless and 
eventually he loses his spiritual calmness and peace of 
mind. Consequently the Mahatmas of olden time kept 
themselves aloof from the worldly worries, anxieties and 
cares and strove to gain perfect peace and true quality 
of mind and enjoyed an everlasting happiness and bliss. 
thereby. 

The Jail life has brought a great change in your life 
and vigour and the disease has reduced you much. 
Therefore in the fitness of things, you may live a calm 
life and spin the thread of your remaining days in a 
certain solitary cave in the meditation of God, and in 
realization of your own self in perfect spiritual tranqui
lity. and calmness, because your health will not allow 
you to be·ar the burden of the worldly cares any. more. 
It shall .not be out of place to mention that you are 
absolutely convinced of the goodwill, mercy and sym
pathy of good officers. That very system of European 
medicines and surgery which you condemned more than 
once, has saved you from the jaws of monstrous death. 
The English officers helped you in time of your trouble 
and needs. , 

"A friend in need is a friend indeed." Now· it 
remains for you to show your true friendship and to be
come the true ally of the British Raj in gratitude for the 
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safety of your life a•nd your release from the jail. · If 
anyhow you cannot do so by your words and . deeds, 
then pray do not come into the arena of political activity 
but still if your restless soul does not allow you to sit in 
rest, then in this Bhumi -the motherland of great sages 
and saints, Rishis and Munis-:-take up the task of spirit
ualising your brother Indians, teach them a lesson of 
true realisation of the self. By doing so, instead of 
gaining this Kingdom of Earth, you will gain the King
dom of Heaven." 

In my opinion, the writer is desperately in earnest and 
merits an answer on that , account if for nothing else. 
But it enables me, too, to clear up certain misapprehen
sions about my mission in life.. , 

Let ·me first however dispose of the advice about my 
views on medicine. I have not Indian Home Rule be
fore me,· but I recollect sufficient to be able to say 
that I have nothing to revise about the views set forth 
there. If I had· written it for English readers and in 
English, I would have put the same thought in ·a manner 
that would have been more acceptable to the English 
ear. The original is in .Gujarati and was written for· 
the Gujarati readers of Indian Opinion of Natal. 
Moreover what is written there has reference to an 
ideal state. It is a common error to think that condem
nation of measures involves that of men. Medicine does 
often benumb the soul of the patient. It may therefore 
be considered evil but not therefore·· necessarily 
medicine-men. I had precious medical friends when I 
wrote the book and did not hesitate to seek their advice 
in times of need. That was, as the writer implies, 
inconsistent with my belief regarding the use of 
medicine. Several friends have said to me the same 
thing in so many words. I plead guilty. But that is tc> 
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admit· t.hat I am not a perfect man~ Unfortunately for 
me· I am far from being perfect. I am a humble 
aspirant for perfection. I know my way to it also. But 
knowing the· way is not reaching its end. If I was 
perfect, if I. had acquired full control over all my 
passions even .in thought, I should be perfect in body. 
I am free to confess that daily I am obliged to expend 
a great amount of mental energy in acquiring control 
over my thoughts. When I have succeeded, if I ever do, 
think what a store-hous~ of energy would be set free for 
service. As I hold that appendicitis was a result of 
infirmity of thought or mind, so do I concede that my 
submission to the surgical operation was an additional 
infirmity of mind. If I was absolutely free of egoism, 
I would have resigned myself to the inevitable; but I 
wanted to live in the present body. Complete detach
ment is not a mechanical process.. One has to grow into 
it by patient toil and prayer. As.for gratitude, I have 
more than once publicly expressed my gratitude to 
Col. Maddock and his staff for the kindness with 
which they overwhelmed me. But there is no connection 
between the kind treatment I received from Col. Maddock 
and .the system of Government I condemn. Col. 
.Maddock himself would think little of me, if I revised 
my views about Dyerism because he, Col. Maddock, was 
a competent surgeon and ·did his duty as such. Nor 
have I any cause to be thankful to the Government for 
providing me with best surgical assistance or for 
prematurely releasing me. The former they were bound 
to provide for every prisoner. The latter has embar
rassed me. I knew my course in prison' whether well or 
ill. Outside the prison-walls, although. I am slowly 
regaining my health, I do not know with certainty how 
to shape my course. 
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Now for the central point of the letter, the confusion 
in the writer's mind has arisen because of his 
misconception of the work of the prophets he names 
and of an awk~ard (for me) comparison between them 
and me. I do not know that Buddha did not accomplish 
his task which was to reach Nirvana. Tradition has it 
that he did. Conversion of others was a bye-product, 
if one may so describe a sacred function. The Gospels 
record it of Jesus that he testified on. the Cross of his 
<>wn work---~ It is finished.' Nor has their work ot love 
died after them. The truest part of it will. live for ever. 
The two or three thousand years that have gone by 
since their ministry, are but a speck in the vast time 
drcle. 

I do not consider myself worthy to be mentioned in 
the same· breath with the race of prophets. I am a 
humble seeker after truth. I am impatient to realise 
myself, to attain Moksha in this very existence. My 
national service is part of my training for freeing my 
soul from the bondage of flesh. Thus considered, my 
service may be regarded as purely selfish. I have no 
desire for the perishable king~om of earth.· I am 
striving for the kingdom of Heaven which is Moksha. 
To attain my end it is not necessary for me to seek the 
shelter of a cave. I carry one about me, if I would but 
know it. A cave-dweller can build castles in the air 
whereas a dweller in a palace like Janak has no castles 
to build. The cave-dweller who hovers round the world 
-on the wings of thought bas no peace. A Janak though 
living in the midst of 'pomp and circumstance' may 
have peace that passeth understanding. For me the 
road to salvation lies through incessant toil in the 
service of my country and therethrough of humanity. I 
wan~ to identify myself with everything that lives. In 
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the language. of the· Gita I want to live at peace with 
both friend. and. foe. Th.ough therefore a Mussalman• 
or a Christiim or a Hindu may despis.e me and hate
me, I want to love him and serve him even as I would 
love my wife or sen though ·they hate me. So my. 
patriotism is for me a stage in my journey to the land of 
eternal freedom and peace.. Thus it will be seen that 
for me there are no politics devoid of religion. They 
subserve religion. Politics bereft of religion are & 

death-trap because they kill the soul. 

3rd April 1924 

PLEA FOR PATIENCE 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

Some correspondents are anxious for my views on 
Council entry and Hindu~Muslim questions. Others are· 
equally insistent that I make no hasty pronouncement~ 
I am myself most eager to express my opinion on both 
these questions but. I· want to avoid all avoidable 
mistakes. l owe a dqty to those who differ from me .. 
They are valued .co~workers. They lo_ve their country 
just as much as I claim to do. .Some of them have· 
recent sacrifices to their credit to· which I can lay no
claim. They have a longer first-hand experience of the 
country than I have .. Their opinions therefore deserve
all the respect' and ·consideration that are due to their 
position and ability. Above all, I must not embarrass· 
them by any ill-considered opinion. Their's is a: 
thankless task. The Government have rejected every 
advance made by them. The former have stood defiant 
behind their armed entrenchments even in such trifles., 
(to them) as the removal of the prohibition against 
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Mr. Horniman and the rele.ase of . Moulana Hasrat 
Mohani. In these circumstances, it would be improper· 
on my part without the utmost consideration to say 
anything that may in any way disturb the plans .the· 
Swarajists may develop for meeting the emergency. I 
am trying to grasp the situation and understand their· 
view-point. Nothing can possibly be lost by patience .. 
Haste may cause unnecessary mischief. 

The same may be said of the Hindu-Muslim question 
with great~r emphasis. It is a problem that requires. 
the most delicate handling. Every thought has to be 
examined. Every word weighed. A . hasty adjective· 
may cause an explosion. Though there.fore I hold deci
ded views on the question and am most anxious to ex
press them, I must forbear. Botti Hindus and Mussal·· 
mans occupying front positions in the community are 
asking me not to say a word without fully studying the· 
situation. I have a letter which goes so far as to say 
that I shall know little until I have travelled and seen 
things for myself. Without going so far with my 
correspondents, I give my assurance to them and all who· 
think with them that I shall not write or say a word 
without a careful and prayerful study of the .question. 
For me the attainment of Swaraj depends not upotlt 
what the English Cabinet thinks or says but entirely 
. upon a proper, satisfactory and lasting ·solution of the
thorny problem. Without it all before us is dark. With· 
it Swaraj is within immediate reach .. 

Whilst therefore these conferences are going on, I 
respectfully urge those who are interested in my opinion 
on these important questions to go on with the construe .. 
tive programme. Every yard of yarn spun or· khaddar· 
woven is a step towards Swaraj. Every one· who· 

. refrains from harbouring an evil ·thought of his Hindlll 
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·or Mussalman brother as the case may be contributes to 
the solution. Every writer in the Press who economises 
his adjectives and ceases to impute motives or inflame 
·public opinion makes easy the path to a proper solution. 
The other day the Times of India published illuminating 
·extracts from the vernacular press showing the present 
mentality of some writers. They tell us how not to do 
the thing. Granting that a Hindu or a Mussalman utters 
.a hasty word, it is no business of a pressman who wish
·es well to his country immediately to advertise · it. It 
would be criminal to exaggerate such blunders. I am 
not sure that the statements advertised in those extracts 
were, even made by the parties concerned. No expres

:sion of opinion from anybody is needed to demonstrate 
the necessity of being accurate, of curbing our tongues 
.and checking our P.ens. 

10th April 1924 

:\Jf I UNFAIR ? 

!BY M. K. GANDHI) 

I have the good fortune to possess friends who keep 
me on the right path when I am_inclined or likely to 
·stray away from it. One such friend thought that in my 
'letter last week to the readers of Young India, I was less 
than fair to· the Government of Bombay inasmuch as I 

, ·declined to render thanks to them for having given me 
best medical assistance and made the path to recovery 
·easy by. freely permitting friends to visit me. In my 
friend's opinion, the treatment was a sign of change of 
·heart due to the advent of the new: Governor. I h~ve 
deeply thought over my friend's argument and I am 
·.reluctantly obliged to adhere to the conclusion that I 
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owe no thanks for the best medical assistance and the
facilities given to friends to visit me, unless thanks are· 
due to a Government every time it does its duty. I have· 
made ample acknowledgement of the fact that Govern
ment did for me during my illness all that it could rea
sonably be expected to do in respect of a prisoner. But 
I am unable to render thanks to the Government as such 
in the same sense that I have rendered them to Col.. 
Maddock, Col. Murray and Major Jones. They need not: 
have been as kind as they were and I wo.uld still have· 
to acknowledge that they had done all they could be· 
expected to do in their respective spheres. The personal. 
element was a factor in these gentlemen's conduct 
towards me, and I was bound to give· them my thanks .. 
To finish this part of the argument, if I may state it with· 
out indelicacy, I may say that my scrupulously correct 
conduct as a prisoner had not a little to do with the· 
happy relations that subsisted between the officials and 
indeed also the Government and myself. I state this.
merely to emphasise the truth tested by me on scores of 
trying occasions that uniformly correct conduct . will 
disarm the fiercest opposition, prejudice and suspicion. 

Now for the supposed change of heart, I wish I could 
see it. I am longing for it. The reader may know that 
the slightest r~al change of heart will make me capitu-
late without delay. But it will have to be yery real. The 
Government have failed_even in so simple a test as the· 
release of Maulana Hasrat Mohani, and the removal of 
the ban against Mr. Horniman. I own that from a strong 
believer I have become an equally strong unbeliever in 
this Government. I am however sane enough to be able 
to perceive a sincere change of heart. It has been 
suggested that Sir George Lloyd would not have treated 
me during my illness as His Excellency Sir Leslie 
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Wilson has done. I do not believe it. In spite of Sir 
·George Lloyd's utter dislike of me, he would have given 
me the same medical assistance and facility that were 
given to be by the present Governor. Indeed it was he 
who sent Col. Maddock to examine me when I first be
-came at all seriously ill in the Yerrowada goal about eight 
.months ago. Col. Maddock was asked to visit me weekly 
-during convalescence and send the Governor weekly 
-reports. I have a higher opinion of the British officials 
than most people imagine. They have a high sense of 
duty. Only the honesty of an.ordinary official does not 
<travel· beyond the line of policy. It is no fault of his. 
He is heir to a system handed-down for generations-a 
system which is. ba3ed on exploitation of ~he weak by 
the strong. The official breaks down when the system 
which sustains him is in jeopardy. But it is my belief 
;that no other human being will do better under that 
system. The sooner _therefore it is destroyed or radically 
.altered the better for us all. 

17th ·April 19/U 
• SCHOOL MASTERS AND LAWYERS 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

"I hope you have by this time been able to consult 
iriends who were led to modify,· at Delhi, the Congress 
resolution regarding the Triple Boycott. What final 
·decision have you come . to? Are you going to preach 
them over again in the same form? 

" As to the boycott of Councils, I m~y not say any
·thing; the leaders of the Swaraj Party might have 
-clearly laid before you facts and arguments. The work 
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they are doing and are likely. to do is before you. As 
to the boycott of s'chools and colleges. it has, if I may 
say from my own experience, completely failed. I may 
refer to my own case. Here. there are two full-fledged 
High Schools, atten~ed by more than sao pupils each, 
while the National High School has barely 30 boys on 
the roll. We have tried all possible ways and means 
for canvassing boys, but have failed. I have been 
:Convinced that people are not prepared for this boycott. 

"As to the third boycott, there were only a very few. 
lawyers who gave up their practice. , Now almost all 
have rejoined .. The number of court-going people never 
diminished. The Lavad Courts established. by national 
workers never thrived and have sir;tce died. These 
courts havi'ng had no power to enforce. their decisions, 
and the people being not trained to submit, cannot be 
expected to attain any palpable success. . 

"Under these circumstances ~hat are we- who boy
·cotted our further education a~d prospects at the clarion 
call of the Congress to sacrifice for the sake of the 
country only one year-to do? We have sacrificed not 
only one year but three. We established national 
~chools for the people and the people heed them not. 
The sacrifice of the workers is not appreciated. Are 
not the national schools with such poor attendance a 
useless waste of the public money, energy and life? 
Does it not mean that our efforts and plans are prema
ture? Our sacrifice gives no satisfaction to ourselves too. 
It is often a hindrance to patriotism or national enthu
siasm. Khaddar . is . dearer than mil,l-cloth 1 and our 
means are poor. Though elected delegates to the 
Congress we cannot attend or have to refuse the seat for 
want of the necessary money required for travelling 
and other expenses. We have to earn money not for 
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luxury but as a necessity. But our ways are blocked 
by the Congress. 

"I have a family to support and a delicate constitution,. 
and hence cannot bear the hardships of village propa
ganda. The Congress has practically no work at present~ 
What I think is that the Congress should arrange for 
the maintenance of workers and admit only those whom 
it can support. It should give permission to all others 
to follow their own pursuits patriotlcally and be soldiers' 
of the militia (irregular army) ready at the country's 
call .whenever required. Such people will enter Govern
ment and semi-Government schools and teach their 
prescribed books and lessons with a patriotic angle of 
vision. They will join the bar and show to the people 
at every step what a waste of time and money the 
Courts are. They will ·enter the millitary and refuse 
to fire on their own brethren. And so on. I know not 
what you intend to do after your recovery. In the mean
while I seek your advice. I think that I am doing no
better service to the people and to the country by re
maining the head master of the national school here 
which is not appreciated and supported by the public .. 
May I complete my Ia.w education and join the bar and 
do what humble services I can to the Motherland? Win 
you advise the Congress to remove these boycotts and 
advise some other ways and means for attaining free
dom ? Or are you going to take up these boycotts in 
right earnest again ? · May we wait? 

P. S. It is no question of conscience 'and Religion. I 
look at Non-co-operation only as a means." , 

The foregoing letter sums up succinctly the· argument 
advanced by my 'correspondent and visitors against the 
boycott of schools and law courts. As usual the sting 
is in the tail. ·The post script yields the secret of 
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unbelief in the boycott. One need not regatd everything 
as a matter of conscience or religion to be able to stick 
to it through thick and thin. Even one's meansl may be 
so vital that giving them up may mean death. · Lungs 
are . the means whereby we breathe and sustain 'life .. 
They are not life. But their destruction is destruction 
of life itself. No one questions that Non-co-operation is 
a means. The questions are :-Is Non-co-operation as 
conceived in. 1920 the only means of reaching our goal? 
The Congress decided that it was. But the Congress· 
merely represents the opinion of the delegates for the 
time being.. Some of us evidently consider that it was 
a mistake to . think that it was the only means. Some 
others think that it was one of the means and many 
more should have been adopted at the same time. Yet 
others, though they disbelieved in it, adopted it out of 
regard for the decision of the majority and because 
they think that the de.cisions of.the Congress have· a 
mandatory character and bind the minority whether in 
matters of principle or detail.· Yet others adhere to the 
opi11ion formed by them in 1920 that Non-co-operation 
as then conceived is rhe only means . for achieving our 
goal. I belong to the last category and it will be my 
humble duty from time to time to show why it is the 
only means. My correspondent evidently belongs to 
the opposite school. 

I have repeatedly observed that no school of thought 
can claim a monopoly of right judgment. We are all 
liable to err and are often obliged to revise our judg
ments. In a vast country like this, there must be room 
for all schools of honest thought. And the least there· 
fore that we owe to ourselves as to others is to try to 
understand the opponent's view-point and, if we cannot 
accept it, respect it as fully as we would expect him to 

90 
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respect ours. · It is one of the indispensabl-e tests of a 
healthy public life a.nd, therefore, fitness for Swaraj. If 
we have no charity and •no tolerance, we shall never 
settle our differences amicably and mus~ therefore al· 
ways submit to the arbitrament of a third party, i. e., to 
foreign .domination. I invite the reader, then, to share 
with me the respeot that is due to the view set forth· by 
my correspondent, and if he belongs to the corres. 
pondent's school of thought, to bear with me, even though 
I cannot see .eye to eye with him. 
· In my opinion, the boycott of schools and Ia w courts 
has been both ·a failure and a success. It has been 
largely, not wholly, a failure in that schools and. law 
courts have not been effective or even appreciably· 
deserted. But it bas been a success in that the halo 
surrounding Government schools and law courts has 
disappeared. People believe, much more now than they 
did before, in the necessity o( independent national 
schools and settlement· of disputes by panchayats. 
Lawyers and Government schoolmasters have lost much 
of the artificial prestige they enjoyed five years ago. I 
count these as no small gains. Let me not be misunder
stood, I do not undervalue the sacrifices and devotion to 
the country of schoolmasters and lawyers. Dadabhai 
and Gokhale were schoolmasters. Pherozeshah Mehta 
and BudruddiQ Tyabji were lawyers. But I would not 
have even these distinguished countrymen of ours to 
claim the exclusive monopoly of wisdom or ability to 
guide. The spinner, the weaver, the farmer, the artisan, 
the trader have just as much right to shape the destiny· 
of the country as the member of the so-called liberal 
professions. As th~ latter have represented the arm of 
authority, we ha.ve been awed by them and to that extent 
they have accustomed us to think that we can satisfy 
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-our wants only through the Government· ·instead of tea
<:hing us that the Government is a creation of the peopl~ 
.and merely an instrument for· giving effect to their 
will. The false prestige of privileged classes has suff .. 
·ered a shock from which I hope it will never recovt!r. 

That national schools and panchayats have not flou
rished, as they might have, is due to a ·variety of causes, 
·some avoidable and others unavoidable.· We have been 
new to the work and therefore we have not known how 
to go about it. For me th~refore, the poverty of results 
is not a cause for disappointment but Jorl greater and 
more enlightened effort. Our failures we can convert 
into so many steps to success. · 

The village work frightens us. We who are town
bred find it trying to take to the village life. Our bodies 
in many cases do not re5pond to the hard life.· · But it is 
a difficulty which we have to face boldly, even heroical .. 
Jy, if our desire is to establish ·Swaraj for the people; 
not sub5titute one class rule by another, which may be 
even worse. Hitherto the villagers have died in their 
thousands so that we might live. Now we might have 
to die so that they may live. The difference will be 
fundamental. The former have died unknowingly and 
involuntarily. Their enforced sacrifice has degraded 
us. If now we die knowingly and· willingly, our sacrifice 
will ennoble us and the whole nation, Let us not flinch 
from the necessary sacrifice, if we will li:ve as an inde
pendent self-respecting nation. 

The difficulty with the Non-co-operating lawyers is 
greater still. They have unfort~nately been used to a 
highly artificial life totally out of harmony with their 
national surroundings. I regard it as a crime that any 
lawyer or doctor should charge or get, say Rs. 1,000 per 
<lay or for that matter even Rs. 100 per day. It is no 

I 
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answer to the indictment that it is the monied men whc 
pay and there can be no harm, but it ;may be all to the. 
good, if lawyers take money from the rich people and: 
use .a part for the public good. If the profession wa~ 
disinterested and charged only enough for maintenance:· 
the monied men would also.have to revise their budget: 
,As it is, we seem to be moving in a vicious circle. 

If under Swaraj we shall have to make the town lifi1· 
correspond to the. village Hife, we shall be bound to sim 
plify the town mode' of life . .The beginning has to b11 
made now. Why should la~yers feel so utterly helples: 
as they seem to do now? . Is starVation the.only alter" 
native if they cannot resume practice? Is it impossibf11 
for. a resourceful lawyer to. turn his attention to weavin& 
or any other honourable toil ? 

It is difficult for me to advise Non~co-operating Ia w· 
yers and schoolmasters. If they believ.e in the boycot11 
they should face all difficulties and continue the boycot11 
If they do not believe in it, they can without any di& 
grace attaching to their action rejoin the profession. A 
I do not believe in the mandate theory, I do not cons ide 
it to be obligatory on any schoolmaster or I a wyer to r€. 
frain from rejoining Government schools or law-courtt 
because. of the continuance of the boycott resolution., 
would still advocate the. retention of the boycott, to t 
worked out not by propaganda for emptying Govern· 
ment schools and courts (that was done and had to t 
done during 1920 and 1921) bQt. by the constructi\\ 
method of establishi~g and · ,popularising' nationi. 
schools, and panchayats1 
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8th :Jf ay 1924 

JS IT NON-CO-OPERATION? 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

The argument has been advanced that •.vith the failure 
·Hn my opinion wrongly assumed) of the boycott of titles, 
schools, law-courts, and Councils, Non-co-operation is 
dead. The critics see nothing of Non-co-operation in the 
slow and unexciting Khaddar programme. They forget 
that the four-fold boycott is like a scaffolding which is' 
absolutely necessary till the whole structure is ready. 
lt does not matter that the institutions, which are the 
·symbols of the authority we seek to destroy, continue to 
·exist so long as we d.o not make use of them. The fact 
is that we cannot erect our structure without the scaf
folding of the four-fold boycott. And we must succeed 
if we can work the Congress organisation without the 
aid of these institutions and even in spite of them. 
)ioreover, let us not forget that our boycott is. not four
fold, but five-fold. The fifth is by far the lnost impor
tant i.e., boycott of foreign (not merely British) cloth. 

The boycott is the negative, though on that . account 
none the less useful, part of our. programme. Khaddar, 
national schools panchayats, Hindu-Muslim unity, and 
uplift of the untouchable, the drunkard and the opium 
eater, is the positive part of our programme. The 
.greater our progress in it, the greater will be the progress 
towards the boycott and therefore, towards Swaraj. 
Nature abhors a vacuum. ·Therefore, construction must 
keep pace with destruction. Even if all the titled friends 
.gave up their titles, and if schools, courts and Councils: 
were entirely deserted, and being thus· embarrassed, the 
Government abdicated in our favour, and if we. had no 
.constructive work to. our credit, we could not conduct 
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Swaraj. We should be entirely helpless: I often wonde1 · 
whether it is sufficiently re~lisec1 tha~ our movement is no11 
one for mere change of personnel but for change of the. 
system and the methods. Full Khaddar programme is 
therefore, tQ me full Swaraj. The English interest in India 
i~s selfish and in conflict with the national interest. It iE 
anti~nationa],. because of the illegitimate cotton interest. 
To boycott, therefore foreign cloth, is to sterilise the. 
English 4nd all other foreign -interests. Boycott merely 
of British cloth may harm the British, but can lead to no) 
constructionin India. Boycott of British cloth will be ru 
i1.1mp. out of . the .frying pan, into fire. Not before the 
'foreign :piece-goods trade is entirely replaced by home
spun. will the bleeding process cease. Boycott of foreigm 
cloth, therefore, is the centre of our boycott programme .. 
This central boycott cannot succeed until we universalise: 
Khaddar.. In order to achieve the desirable end we will' 
need to employ all our resources to the fullest extent. 
We shall need men, moriey and machinery i.e., organisa
tion.·. We cannot universalise Khaddar without Hindu-· 
Muslim unity, without removing untouchability. To 
make Khaddar s~ccessful is to demonstrate our capacity 
(or sclf~government. Khaddar is a people's programme, 
for .success in which all, high and low, rich and poor,. 
Hindu and non-Hindu, must.take part. 

But say the sceptics, '·How can Khaddar bring Swaraj? 
Will Englishmen then retire in our favour?' My answer· 
is,-yes and no. Yes,.·because .Englishmen will then 
find that their interest must be coincident with. that of 
India. ·They will then be content to remain in India as 
her servants,· for they . .-will ·have then found that they 
cannot-impose their· custom upon us.-' When, therefore,. 
Khaddar becomes successful, Englishmen's hearts will· 
have been changed.- . They will regard it then as an. 
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honour to be our allies instead of regarding it as they 
do now their right to be our masters. My answer is 
'No,' if· we intend to drive out Englishmen· and ruin 
erery English interest, legitimate or otherwise. Such is 
not the goal of, the non-violent movement. Non-violence 
has its limits. It refuses to hate or generate hatred. 
Indeed by its very nature, it is incapable of so doing. 
'But' the sceptics· further argue, 'Suppose the English 
refuse to revise their system and insist upon holding 
India by the sword, what can universal use of Khaddar 
do?' In thus doubting the efficacy of Khaddar, they 
forget that Khaddar is an indispensable preparation for 
Civil Disobedience. And this, every one admits, is an 
irresistible force; Without the universal adoption of 
Khaddar, I see no chance whatsoever of universal civil, 
i.e., non-violent, disobedience. Any single district that 
can be fully organised for Khaddar is, if it is. also trained 
for suffering, ready for Civil Disobedience. And I have 
not a shadow of doubt that even one district thus or
ganised can make itself irresistible even though the 
whole might of the Government may be matched 
against it. 

'Who shall bell the caU' is the last question. That 
question is, however, irreleva·nt to the present inquiry. , 
The question I set out to answer was whether construc
tive programme i.e., Khaddar could be considered part 
of Non-co-operation. I have attempted to prove that it is 
an integral part· of Non-co-operation in its positive 
aspect. 

MAHATMA GANDHI AND THE SWARAJIST 

The following statement was issued to the Press by 
Mahatma. Gandhi on 23rd May 1924: 
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After having discussed with the Swarajist friends the 
vexed question of entry into the Legislative· Assembly 
and the Councils by the Congressmen, I am sorry to 
have to say that I have not been able to see eye to eye 
with the Swarajists. I assure the public that there has 
been no .ck of willingness or effort on my part to 
accept th~warajist position. My task would be much 
simpler if I .could identify myself with it.. It can be no 
pleasure to . .me to oppose even in thought the rriost valu
ed and respected leaders, some of whom have made 
great sacrifices in the cause of the country and who 
yield to no one in. their love of freedom of the mother
land, but in spite of my efforts and willingness I have 
failed to be. convinced by their argument. 

Nor is the difference between them and myself one of 
mere detail. There .is an honest and fundamental 
difference. I retain the opinion that Council-entry is 
inconsistent with Non-co-operation as I conceive it. 
Nor is this difference a mere matter of interpretation of 
·the word" Non-co-operation", but relates to the essen
tial mental attitude resulting in different treatment of 
vital problems. It is with reference to such mental at
titude that:. the success or the failure of the triple boycott 
is to be judged and not merely by a reference to the 
actual results attained. It is from that point of view 
that I say that to be out of the Legislative bodies is fat 
more advantageous to the country than to be in them. I 
have, however, failed to convince my Swarajist friends, 
but I recognise that so long as they think otherwise, 
their place is undoubtedly in the Councils. It is the best 
for us all. 

It was hardly to be expected that the Swarajists could 
be convinced by the arguments I advan'ced in the course 
()f the conversations. They a~re, many of therri, amongst 
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the a blest, most experienced and honest patriots. They 
have not entered the Legislative bodies without full 
deliberation and they must not be expected to retire 
from the position until experience has convinced them 
bf the futility of their method. 
! The question, therefore, before the country is not an 
;examination and determination of the merits of. the 

· ISwarajist view and mine. The question is, what is to be 
:done now regarding Council-entry as a settled fact? 
Are the Non-co-operators to keep up their hostility 
:against the Swarajist method or are they to remain 
~neutral and even help, wherever it is possible or consis-
tent with their principles. 

The ·Delhi and Cocanada resolutions have permitted 
those Congressmen who have no conscientious scruples 
to ·enter. the Councils and the Assembly, if they wanted 
to do so. In my opinion, the Swarajists are therefore 
justified in entering the Legislative bodies and expecting 
perfect neutrality on the part of the "No Changers " 
Thye are also justified in resorting to obstruction because 
such was their policy and the Congress laid down no 
conditions as to their entry. If the work of the 
Swarajists prospers and the country benefits, such an 
-ocular demonstration cannot but convince honest sceptics 
like me of our error and I know the Swarajists to be 
patriotic enou~h to retrace their steps when experience 
has disillusioned them. I would therefore be no party 
to putting any obstacles in their way or to carrying on 
any propaganda against the Swarajists' entry into the 
Legislatures, though I cannot actively help them in a 
project in which I do not believe. The purpose of the 
Delhi and Cocanada resolutions was to allow the Swa· 
rajists a chance of trying the method of Council-entry 
and that purpose can be served only if the "No Chang· 
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ers." with scrupulous honesty allow the Swarajists fuU 
liberty to pursue their programme in the Councils unfet
tered by any· obstruction from them. 

With regard to the method of work in the Councils, I 
will say that I would' enter a Legislative body, if only I 
found that I could at all u·se it to advantage. If, there
fore, I enter the Councils, I should, without following a 
general policy of obstruction, endeavour to give strength 
to the Constructive Programme of the Congress. I should· 
therefore move resolutions requiring the Central or the· 
Provincial Government as the case may be·: 

(r) To make. all. their cloth purchases in hands pun. 
and handwoven khaddar; · · 

(2) To impose a prohibitive duty on foreign ~loth; 
(3) To abolish the drink and drug revenue and ,at· 

least correspondingly reduce the army expenditure. 
If the Government refuse to enforce such resolution 

when carried in the Legislatures, I should invite them 
to dissolve them 'and take the vote of the electors on the
specific point. If the Government' would not dissolve, I 
should resign my seat and prepare the country for Civil 
Disobedience. When that stage is reached, the Swa
rajists will find me ready to work with and under them. 
My test of fitness for Civil Disobedience remains the 
same as before. 

During the state of probation, I should advise the "No· 
Changers" not to worry about what the Swarajists are 
doing or saying and to prove their own faith by prose
cuting the Constructive Programme with undivided 
energy and concentration: The Khaddar and the 
National schools are enough· to occupy every available 
worker who believes in quiet, honest and undemonstra
tive work.. The Hindu-Muslim problem too will tax the· 
best energy and faith of the workers. The '.'No Chan-
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gers" can justify their opposition to Council-entry only 
by showing the results of their application through the 
Constructive Programme even as the pro-changers must 
justify their en fry by results. The'' No Changers" are 
in one respect in an advantageous position for they can 
secure the co-operation of the Pro-changers. The latter 
have declared their faith in the Constructive Programme 
but their contention is that by itself, the Constructive 
Programme cannot enable the country to reach the goal· 
In the prosecution, however, of the Constructive Pro
gramme outside the Lef];islatures, 'all "No Changers,'~· 
Pro-changers and others can, if they will, work in un
ison through their respective organisations if necessary. 

The statement is incomplete without an examination 
of the working of the Congress organisation. I hold 
drastic and definite views in the matter, but I must 
reserve their expression for a future, though early 
occasion. 

29th May 192-1 

CONGRESS ORGANISATION 

(BY M. K. GANDHI) 

As I have said in my statement to the Press on the· 
question of Councils-entry, it is not complete without an 
examination, in the light of my views, of the working of 
the Congress organisation. The difference between the 
Swarajists and myself is honest .and vital. I believe 
that the frank recognition of honest differences wilr 
accelerate the country's progress as a patched up. 
compromise designed to hide differences would have 
retarded it. Each party is now free to give the fullest 
play to its views unhampered by any consideration save: 
that of the common cause. 
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It is, therefore, necessary to consider the way the 
·Congress organisation is to be worked. It is clear to me 
that it cannot be jointly worked just as a government 
·cahoot be jointly and efficiently carried on by two 
parties with opposite views. I hold the boycott of titles 
·etc., to be an absolutely integral part of the Congress 
.programme. The boycott has two objects; first, to 
.persuade those who hold titles etc., to give them up; 
:secondly, to keep the Congress pure from the influence 
·of the institutions boycotted. If the first had been 
dmmediately successful, we should have attained our 
.goal at once. But the second is equally necessary, if we 
.are ever to reach our goal through the programme of 
non-violent non-co-operation. For me the boycott is 
national so long as the National Congress enforces it in 
fits own organisation. .It cannot undermine the 
·influence, the glamo\lr and the prestige of Government 
institutions, if it cannot be run without the presence 
~in it, of administrators, of title-holders, Ia wyers, school· 
' masters arfd councillors who represent as it were, 
;the voluntary branc~ of the Governmen.t administration. 
The idea running ·behind the programme of Non-co
·operation was that if we could honestly, non-violently 
.and successfully work the Congress organisation without 
such infl.ueqce, and nay, even in spite of it, that fact bY: 
itself would be enough to give us Swaraj. Our numeri
·cal superiority is. ·so great that an effective boycott 
·Carried out by the,National organisation must make 
·th·e Congress an irresistible power. It follows, therefore, 
·that the executive organisation of the Congress must not 
·contain titled persons, Government school-masters, 
practising lawyers and members of legislative bodies 

.:and persons. who use foreign cloth or cloth manufactured 
·even in our mills, and those who deal in such cloth. Such 
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persons can become Congressmen, but cannot and 
should not become members of execl,ltive organisations. 
They can become delegates and influence the Con~ress. 
resolutions, but once the Congress policy is fixed, those 
who do not believe in that policy, in my opinion, should' 
stand out of the executive bodies. The All India Con
gress Committee and all the local executive committees 
are such bodies, and they should contain only those 
members who whole-heartedly believe in and are pre
pared to carry out the policy. I am the author of the 
introduction into the Congress organisation of the system 
of single transferable votes. But experience has shown. 
that so far as the executive organisations are concerned 
it cannot work. The idea that all opinions should be 
represented on these bodies must be abandoned if the exe- · 
cutive committees are to become bodies for the purpose 
of carrying out the Congress policy for the time being. 

One of the most important reasons why we have not 
been wholly successful is that the members of these 
executive bodies have not believed even in the Congress 
creed. I stand where I did when I wrote my impressions 
of the All India Congress Committee, which mEt at Delhi· 
soon after the Bardoli resolutions were passed by the 
Working Committee. I saw then as clearly as possible .. 
that many members, if not indeed the. majority, did not 

. believe in non-violence and truth as an integral part of 
the Congress creed. They would not allow that 'peace-· 
ful' meant 'non-violent' and that 'legitimate' meant 
'truthful.' I know that to-day there is more of the 
violent and the untruthful spirit in us than we had in 
February 1922. I would, therefore, urge that .those who. 
do not believe in the five boycotts and non-violence and 
truthfulness should resign from the Congress executive. 
bodies. That is why I have said in my statement on the· 
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•Councils' entry .that the constructive programme should 
be worked by diff~rent parties through their respective 
·organisations.·· The thorough beli'evers, if there are any, 
in the five boycotts and pan-violence and truth, have no 
·organisation other thao. the Congress. The most natural 
thing in my opinion, therefore, is for the. Swarajists to 
work the constructive programme through their own 
·organisations .. ·So f.ar as I can see, their method of 
working must be different from that of the boycotters. 
lf they are to make· the: Councils-entry successful, they 
must devote the: iWhole of their energy to that purpose, 
.and therefore they ~c;an help the constructive programme 
by ·working. it mainly through the Councils and the 
Assembly. ! • 

I, for one, can be:no par,ty to a· tug of war in which 
.each party tries to :capture· the Congress executive. 
That war may be .fought out, if at all necessary, without 
heat and bitterness at· the forthcoming sessions in 
December. The. Congress is the debating and legisla
·tive body. The permanent organisation are purely exe
cutive bodies to! give effect to the resolutions of the · 
·Congress. I am in.a desperate hurry. I believe impli
citly in the full .and undiluted non-violent non-co-

·operatio.n programme as passed by the Congress and 
no other. If I can get really non-violent and truthful 
workers; who share my belief in the boycotts, in the · 
potency of Khaddar,· in Hindu-Muslim unity and in re
moval of untouchability, I· would again ·feel Swaraj 
·Coming to us rimch quicker than most of us think pos
sible. But if we wrangle on in the All India Congress 
·Committee, we ·can only discredit and obstruct one 
another. Each party honour~bly and without jealousy 
and ill-will workirig separately (because they cannot do 
-otherwise) can help one another; 
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·I trust that all the members of the All India Congress 
•Committee will attend the forthcoming meeting. If we 
·Can discuss the plan of action in a calm manner 
without imputing motives and make the composi
tion of the All India Congress Committee homo. 
geneous, we can do a tremendous amount of work 
during the forthcoming six months. I would respectfully 
invite each member to consider for himself or herself 
where he or she is in respect of the prcgramme. If they 
do not believe in the programme as it is and in its 
capacity unaided to secure Swaraj, and if they really 
voice the feelings of their electors, I would .oot hesitate 
to advise the Committee even to take the risk of revising 
and radically altering the programme in anticipation of 
endorsement next year. No doubt for such a drastic 
-change there must be a clearly made out case, there 
must be real public opinion behind it. Granted these 
two conditions, I have no doubt that in spite of anything 
to the contrary in the constitution, it is the duty of the 
All India Congress Committee to reverse the Congress 
policy at the risk of incurring condemnation and show 
useful and substantial work at the end of the year. 
Stagnation must be avoided at all cost. · 

After I had finished the foregoing, it was pointed mit 
to me that it was possible that my views might tend to 
make Swarajists appear weaker than or inferior to the 
No-Change~s in the estimation of the masses. Nothing 
can be further from my thought than any such idea. 
There is no .question of quality. It is purely a question 
of temperamental differences. I have written simply 
with an eye to effective working of the Congress 
executives. That working is possible only if the 
executives are run only by one party. If the Swarajist 
view is more popular, the executive bodies· should be 
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solely in . their hands. The Congress must always 
represent the popular view whatever it may be, whether 
good or bad. And it is the duty of those who hold 
contrary views ·not necessarily weak or inferior, to 
stand out and work on the popular mind from outside. 
The No-Changers will be belying their trust. if they 
regard pro-changers as, in any way, inferior to them by 

. reason of their polding different views. 
It has been further pointed out to ine that in arguing 

.for exclusive: control of the executives, I am departing 
from ·the spirit, if not the letter, of the Delhi resolution 
reaffirmed atCocanada.· · I have read both the resolutions 
carefully. In· my opinion the Delhi resolution and more 
specially the Cocanda resolution does not contemplate 
joint control of the executives. The Cocanada resolution 
is not a mere reaffirmation, but it emphasises the 
principle of non-violent non-co-operation. But even if 

· my reading of the resolutious is incorrect, my argument 
remains unimpaired. Mine· is only an opinion to be 
accepted or rejected by the members of the A. I. C. C. 
And it is actuated · by the· sole consideration of 
expeditious working: I feel that. both the parties can 
e_ffectively help each other only ~f the~ work separately. 
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For the Year 1919 
March Day Page June Day Page 
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For the Year 1919-(Continued) 
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For the Year 1920--( Continued) 
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So6 16 343 
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For the Year t820~(Continued) 
No~ember Day Page December Date Page 
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:zo 241 17 771 
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For .the Year 1921 
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I 741 .. 
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